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A WINDOW cleaner accused of murder-
ing 60-year-old Doug Belcher in a quiet
Bletchley street has blamed the attack
on a bungled raid by his fellow defen-
dants.

Retired Mr Belcher was battered with a
crowbar, thrown from the back of his own
van and found dead in the road at his
home in Tweed Drive, Far Bletchley, on
April 2, 2007.

The gang which planned to seize his
cannabis supply believed he had more
than £200,000 worth growing in his home,
but in fact he only had 66 plants.

As the murder trial resumed at Reading

Crown Court yesterday, Benjamin Lloyd,
of Trafalgar Avenue, Bletchley, said that
his fellow accused had failed to stick to a
plan and had gone to Mr Belcher’s house
while he was at home.

In a statement read out in court, Lloyd
claimed that two Somalians, Mahad Ali,
20, and Yussuf Mire, 19, should only have
gone to the house to take money and
cannabis. e said their plan had gone awry
when they went too early and were dis-
turbed during their raid.

Lloyd, who admits conspiracy to burgle
but denies murder, told officers: “The
plan was to take the money and cannabis
when no one was in. 

“I know he’s out at certain times. The
Somalians decided to do it earlier than

they should have done it.  I have heard
when they were there they got disturbed.”

Lloyd, aged 30, his brother Steven, 34,
Ali and Mire, are all on trial for beating Mr
Belcher, bundling him into a van and
leaving him to die in the street.

All deny murder.
Last week the jury heard that Lloyd first

met retired engineer Mr Belcher at his
home and that he had gone to Mr
Belcher’s house to clean windows and
smoke cannabis, before plotting to come
back later to steal his drugs.

Prosecutor Neil Moore said that Ali and
Mire attacked the pensioner who was
alone in his home, before putting him in
the back of the van and driving away.

He said: “We know that one person was

seen driving the van and we know that
two people left the vehicle.

“What we do not know is whether Mr
Belcher fell from the van or was pushed.”

The hury heard that the Lloyd brothers
were waiting around the corner in a car
and drove the duo to London. Officers
found a crowbar covered in Mr Belcher’s
blood in the back of the dumped van.

The Lloyd brothers were both arrested
on April 7.

Ali, of Cecil Road, Harrow, Mire of
Meryat Avenue, Harrow, Stephen Lloyd of
Hospital Hill, Chesham, and Benjamin
Lloyd admit conspiracy to burgle Mr
Belcher’s home.

The Lloyd brothers also deny assisting
an offender. The trial continues.

HIP hop legend Jay-Z and rockers Linkin
Park are to perform a massive gig at The
Bowl.

The rapper will line up alongside the US
band on Sunday, June 29 for the first gig
at the venue since Robbie Williams visit-
ed in September 2006.

Rumours are already building that an
entourage of celebrities will follow Jay-Z
to the Bowl after his headline perfor-
mance at Glastonbury just 24 hours earli-
er.

His girlfriend Beyonce and friend Kanye
West are set to make a surprise appear-
ance at Glasto and could also form part of
a 65,000 capacity crowd at Milton Keynes’
grass amphitheatre.

The rapper-rocker combo will team up
to play their ‘Projekt Revolution’ for the

first time in the UK, after years of touring
America.

Already reaching legendary status in
the US, Projekt Revolution has always
defied the conventional, delivering cut-
ting edge and revolutionary artists
including the likes of My Chemical
Romance, Ghostface Killah, Korn and
Snoop Dogg on the same bill.

Tickets costing £45 each are expected to
sell out within hours.

This very special one off show will be
headlined by Linkin Park and will
include a full live set from the incredible
Jay-Z.

� Tickets go on-sale at 9am on Friday,
March 7 via a 24-Hour hotline on 08444
775 775 or online at www.aeglive.co.uk

‘Projekt’ coup as Jay-z
lines up for Bowl show

Window cleaner denies
murder of drug grower 

email: westcroft@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

We are pleased to announce the launch of our new office in

Morrisons Superstore, Westcroft
Join in our success! Contact the Taylors Westcroft Team on 01908 524456
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White doors
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Step into...

20 Dunsby Road,
Redmoor,Milton Keynes

01908 233433
or 0800 834507

Visit our website at www.windor.co.uk

OUR PRICE-PROMISE
“We will match or better

any genuine like for like written
quotation from any of our

competitors!”

Coloured Doors
FROM ONLY
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FITTED

3mx3m Victorian
Conservatory
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£6995
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SPACE hoppers were dusted down
as Sport Relief got a big boost in
Middleton Hall when local com-
panies joined in a Big Bounce yes-
terday.

Twenty teams battled round the
specially built circuit in relay races
to highlight the citys’ host status
for the big event on March 16.

Teams included two from MK
Council, the Open University, The
Parks Trust and thecentre:mk.

Shoppers got the chance to see
company directors and chief exec-
utives bounce their through their
lunch hour in a fiercely contested
set of races started by Mayor Mike
Barry.

The team from Quality Personal,
Rebecca Walmsley, Clare Wass,
Kellie Seiling and Charlotte Waller
won through with 16 laps in three
minutes collecting a specially
engraved trophy and city-wide
bouncing kudos.

– See page 14 for more on 
Sport Relief

BY ALICIA BABAEE
alicia.babaee@mk-news.co.uk

THE council chief executive and
senior officer blasted in a damn-
ing report are still employees of
the council following last week’s
special meeting.

A cross-party panel was set up to
deal with staffing issues arising
from the heavily critical review
which led to the resignation of
cabinet member Euan
Henderson.

Asked about chief executive
John Best and the director of
learning and development  coun-
cil leader Isobel McCall said:
“The panel met last night and is
meeting again in a few weeks.
They are both still employees of
this council.

“They are both on leave.”
Two weeks ago MK NEWS exclu-

sively broke the news that Mr Best
had been heavily criticised in a
damning second report on the
council’s school build pro-
gramme.

Council leader Isobel McCall,

who commissioned the report
and later refused to say whether
she had full confidence in the
chief executive, has said she
would not be surprised if serious
disciplinary action is taken
against members of the Corporate
Leadership Team (CLT).

The scathing independent
review tore the CLT, including the
chief executive and the director of
learning and development,
Vanessa Gwynn, to shreds.

So far Mr Best has refused to
comment on the report.

The latest report, which focuses
on senior management practices,
was carried out by Solace
Enterpises senior associate,
Richard Penn after an internal
review in December highlighted
major weaknesses in the school
build programme.

Last year Giles Brook School in
Tattenhoe was forced to close
after the ceiling threatened to
cave in. 

Concerns were originally raised
with the council in 2003 but  the
school did not close until 2006. 

AN exclusion zone was set up for
24 hours after a fire broke out in a
workshop containing gas cylin-
ders.

The blaze broke out at Brian
Currie’s building in Summerson
Road, Bleak Hall yesterday morn-
ing.

Buckinghamshire Fire & Rescue
Service was called at 10.21am but
the fire was already out when the
crews from Bletchley and
Broughton arrived.

However, the building contained
acetylene cylinders and one was
leaking gas, so  a controlled haz-
ard zone was set up.

This involves an evacuation and
exclusion zone of 200 metres sur-
rounding the unit. As a result a
number of roads were closed. 

Group Manager Darryl Keen,
who attended the incident, said:
“The cylinders have been exposed
to heat and there was a risk of
them exploding. 

“A cooling period of 24 hours has
been established and no one will
be allowed within the exclusion
zone during this time, including
the crews. 

“This is a precautionary measure
to ensure the safety of both the
public and the firefighters.” 

The crews will remain at the
scene supervising the exclusion
zone until 11am today
(Wednesday) when the cooling
period ends.

Exclusion zone set up after workshop fire

On leave: John Best

Councillors to meet again on school build staffing issues

On-leave council
boss still has job

Mayor’s a sport as he starts hopper races
Cllr Mike Barry with Jillian Boys, Nick Coppock and Richard Hackman at the MK Big Bounce



BY ROB GIBSON
rob.gibson@mk-news.co.uk

NEARLY 300 alcoholic drinks
were confiscated from youths
over two weeks as police clamped
down on anti-social behaviour.

Operation Disrupt targeted
youths who were drinking on the
streets at night or behaving anti-
socially.

Anyone under 18 caught drink-
ing in public had their alcohol
confiscated, while extra police
patrols deterred anyone from anti-
social behaviour.

Yesterday police unveiled the pile
of bottles and cans that were con-
fiscated from under-18s across
Milton Keynes between February 8
and 24.

Chief Inspector Andy Standen,
LPA Commander for Milton
Keynes, said: “As the campaign
went on we have started to seize
less and less so the message is get-
ting through.

“Reports of anti-social behaviour
are definitely down.

“There is always the concern that
you are displacing it to somewhere
else but because this operation
covered the whole area it worked.”

The confiscated alcohol included
74 pints of bottled beer, 93 pints of
canned beer, 21 pints of cider, 10
litres of spirits, eight litres of wine,
four litres of alcopops. 

Standing in front of the impres-
sive collection at Milton Keynes
Police station, Ch Insp Standen
said: “I would like to use this to
challenge parents with children
under 18.

“What do families think their
kids are doing and do they know
where they are at night?

“This is about trying to protect
kids.

“We will be carrying out opera-
tions like this more and more as
we go through the year to make
sure that people keep getting the
message.”

Operation Disrupt covered the
half-term period and was coordi-
nated with the help of the MK
Community Safety Partnership,
including MK Council, the Parks
Trust and Trading Standards, who
targeted off-licences and shops
selling alcohol to children.

Last month MK NEWS went on
the beat with police, PCSOs and
specials from Wolverton,

patrolling known hot spots and
underpasses.

Officers also trialled three state-
of-the-art head cams to capture
evidence which can be used to
apply for dispersal orders and
ASBOs.

Some of the footage has been
shown to parents to educate them
about their children’s nocturnal

activities and the head cams
proved so successful that the Force
is planning to purchase more, at a
cost of £900 each.

PC Chris Bird said: “The response
from the public has been brilliant
and they’ve been thanking us for
our efforts. But the youths have also
been very accepting and under-
standing with what we were doing.”
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Police hitting the
bottles in blitz on
teenage drinkers

Can the can: PC Chris Bird with PCSO colleagues and the haul of alcohol
collected during Operation Disrupt

A SHOP owner has been given a
suspended jail sentence after
being found guilty of altering ‘best
before’ dates.

Dev Persuad, who used to run
the Devico shop in Netherfield
that has now ceased trading,
pleaded guilty to 15 charges under
the Food Safety Act 1990 for pos-
session for sale of food with mis-
leading labelling at Aylesbury
Crown Court on Monday. 

Mr Persaud was given an eight-
month prison sentence suspended
for 18 months and 150 hours com-
munity service.  

He was also ordered to pay

£6,000 costs to Milton Keynes
Council.

Persaud also pleaded guilty to a
further 15 linked charges of alter-
ing the best before date without
the permission of the manufactur-
er under the Food Labelling
Regulations 1996.

Trading Standards officers for
MKC began the investigation in
June 2006, following a consumer
complaint that best before dates
were being altered. 

Council officers were concerned
as Persaud had only just pleaded
guilty to similar offences and been
fined in May 2006. 

In June, officers took more than
200 samples of items that they
believed had their best before
dates altered.

Twelve statements were obtained
from the manufacturers covering
88 of the products indicating that
the best before dates had been
altered without their permission.

Senior trading standards officer
Deborah Charles said: “Innocent
members of the public were cheat-
ed into buying inferior products.

“Dev Persaud’s act undermines
the trust the public expects to have
in all shop keepers and he did this
purely for financial gain.”

Shop owner changed ‘best before’ dates
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Need Car Credit?
Regardless of history

can help. See our main
advert on page 89.

0800 8047008
www.agreedcarcredit.com
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we sell tyres online...
www.uniquecarservices.co.uk
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Also available loft boarding, light
fitting and insulation
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Stretch your child’s imagination
in three directions at once.

Classes in
Stony Stratford and

Woburn Sands. 

HERE’S a way to spend weekends that’ll have 4 - 16
year olds buzzing. Enrol them in your local
Stagecoach Theatre Arts School where they learn to

act, sing and dance. The skills they learn aren’t just for the
stage. They grow in confidence, self-reliance and
self-awareness. Stagecoach training is for life.
You’ll see new sides to your youngsters you
want to applaud. Unleash their potential! 

For a prospectus call Stagecoach Milton Keynes
on 01908 698333 or email:
miltonkeynes@stagecoach.co.uk
www.stagecoach.co.uk/milton_keynes

AA687995



MP has ‘erred on the
wrong side of caution’
SIR – MP Mark Lancaster should
stop the waffle and answer the
important questions about his
political donations. 

He has taken money from a com-
pany linked to a developer making
profits from the expansion of MK. 

He has failed to tell parliamentary
authorities about this donation, he
has asked questions in Parliament
that relate directly to the interests
of this company without declaring
it and he campaigns against the
very thing the company in question
does, development. 

He then appears to have attempt-
ed to conceal the source donation
by registering it at the company’s
London rather than MK address. 

Why is this? How can a donation
of £2,000 not be financial?  

He should answer directly without
waffle. 

It is not just a question of open-
ness but one of integrity and pro-
bity, important issues he declares
as ‘drivel’. 

I wonder will his next campaign
be called ‘I before mon-E’.
Peter Marland
Newport Road, New Bradwell

� SIR – I knew that we are taking in
the rubbish from London to dis-
pose of, but I didn’t know that it
included Labour election candidate
for Milton Keynes and London
councillor Andrew Pakes and his
gutter politics.  

Maybe Mr Pakes would do better
if he stayed down in London along
with all the other rubbish the
Labour Party tries to export up
here.

At least Mark Lancaster fights for
the ordinary man and woman,
myself included, something Labour
stopped doing many years ago.
Lynne Carter
Langcliffe Drive, Heelands

� SIR – I was very interested to
read Mark Lancaster’s response to
my query about him accepting
money from a local property devel-
oper.

We should expect the highest eth-
ical standards off all our politicians
whether they are MPs like Mark or
local councillors. 

The reality is that last autumn
Mark chose to accept a £2,000
donation from a property company
with extensive links to the city.  

He chose, however, to list the
donation with the Electoral
Commission from the company’s
Mayfair office rather than being
open about its links to Milton
Keynes.

So, if transparency about political
donations is such a sensitive issue,
why did Mark not come clean
about his local links to this dona-
tion? 

In last week’s MK NEWS, Mark
described the chief executive of the
company as a personal friend, but
when did it become acceptable for
friends to use their company
accounts to make political donations?

I have no doubt that Mark is a sin-
cere person but believe that he
erred on the wrong side of caution
in accepting such a sensitive dona-
tion from a company involved in
the expansion of the city. 

He should also have declared an
interest in Parliament regardless of
the small print in the rules.
Andrew Pakes
Labour & Co-operative Parliamentary
spokespman for MK North

SEE STORY PAGE 9

In a (rabbit) stew
SIR – Oh dear, I do seem to have
ruffled the feathers of the hunting-
shooting brigade in the guise of
Messrs Carder, Tripp and Banks aka
the rabbit killers.  

To answer them all, yes its true, I
am a bunny hugger and a town-
dweller, although I am sure the
many rural-based friends of mine
are most insulted that you suggest
they are in any way like you.  

I must own up that I am not an
Oddie-ite. He gets up far too early
in the morning for me (must be a
country thing).  

I believe it is morally unforgivable
to kill for pleasure and it is a fact
that cruelty to animals goes hand
in hand with cruelty to people.

You all keep ranting on that
shooting rabbits is the most
humane way; says who?  

Your ilk will always insist this in
order to satisfy your bloodlust.  

Shooting is quicker than live trap-
ping but had the New Bradwell
Parish Council installed the rabbit
proof fencing, then live trapped the
rabbits inside and releasing them
outside would obviously have been
the most humane method.  

After all, the end result should not
have been to kill the rabbits but to
remove the rabbits from the allot-
ments.

By the way, yes both myself (a Ms
by the way not Mrs) and Ms
Bonarius are veggies, in fact we are

vegans and I will accept your apol-
ogy Mr Banks.  

You have the cheek to lecture me
on battery farming in order to miti-
gate your blasting away anything
that moves.  

Further, you state that rabbits
have the chance of escaping when
being hunted by yourself.  

Not so the poor rabbits in the
New Bradwell allotments where the
hunters were putting ferrets into all
the crevices and the terriers were
waiting in slavering anticipation.

As to slug pellets, no we do not
use them, again there are other
methods to deter pests from the
allotment (more’s the pity I could
find no method to deter the biggest
pest – the rabbit killers).

Must go now, cooking my healthy,
high protein, low fat bean burgers
before going out to buy some new
sandals.  

Peace and love to you all.
Margaret Burke
sent by e-mail 

Red light district
SIR –After the prolonged and
almost universal criticism of the
planners’ apparent rejection of the
highly successful grid road system
in MK’s expansion areas and vocif-
erous opposition to the introduc-
tion of traffic lights, I am very sur-
prised to see no comment on these
views in the transport section of
the March issue of the council’s
LiveMK magazine which has been

circulated throughout the city. 
Instead, using very questionable

computer modelling, the traffic
light ‘solution’ is once again pre-
sented as if it were a fait accompli. 

It likens the planning of Milton
Keynes to a child’s computer game.

Can we not have a detailed and
reasoned statement based upon
accurate information, past local
experience and human common
sense rather an unnatural and
potentially flawed computer simu-
lation ? 

Everyone knows that computer
output merely reflects the quality
and accuracy of data input and the
software parameters which manip-
ulate it. 

One of the displays, for example,
depicts an unrealistic situation with
a large vehicle halted unnecessarily
at a single entry roundabout with
an empty road in front and, pre-
sumably, creating a totally artificial
tailback behind it.

It is stated that the Western
Expansion Area will be equivalent
to a town the size of Newport
Pagnell.  

Newport Pagnell has no traffic
lights and works, after a fashion,
with a limited number of round-
abouts. 

The same is true of Bletchley
where, in spite of the congestion at
the B&Q junction, the traffic moves
and does not have to wait at eter-
nally red lights.

The Blackpool-like lights along
Bletcham Way by Asda and the
Stadium make this a route to be
avoided if possible.

Of course there are difficulties at
peak times (where in England is
there not?) but roundabouts max-
imise the use of junctions, as many
as six or eight cars can be using the
junction at all times, and traffic,
though slow, continues to move. 

At traffic light-controlled junc-
tions, ‘intelligent’ or not, there are
significant moments, every minute
or so, when the lights are all at
red/amber, the junction is empty,
queues begin, and pollution, noise,
fuel consumption and frustration
are all increased.

The Milton Keynes Development
Corporation has to take the credit
for the system of grid roads and
roundabouts which have made our
city so successful, safe and
admired. 

It left a legacy of wide land corri-
dors and infrastructure for the
dualling of all grid roads and for
future alternative transport systems. 

If this dualling is completed
throughout the city and extended
into the new development areas,
with pedestrian underpasses and
overbridges and if roundabouts are
provided with three-lane entry and
two-lane exits then public,com-
mercial and private transport prob-
lems will be minimised for the fore-
seeable future.
M F Anderson
Woughton on the Green

MORE LETTERS ON PAGE 6

MKLETTERS
Letters to The Editor, MK NEWS, 1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes MK15 0DU  | letters@mk-news.co.uk

SIR – It has been with much
amusement that I have read the
unfolding stories about the rab-
bits and various methods of
controlling them both in allot-
ments and other areas.

After the initial article regard-
ing the rabbits and Margaret
Burke’s comments, I contacted
the relevant town council and
offered my services for free.

I have since been contacted by
the council and I went to the
allotments this Monday gone at
their request, with a bag of nets
and a few of my ferrets and
caught the last of the allotment
rabbits.

I must say that all the allot-
ment holders I saw and spoke to
that day all wanted the rabbits
gone, I gave away the rabbits I
caught that day to be eaten by
the allotment holders that were
present and in return one kind
gent gave me several fresh beet-
roots.

The law is quite categoric –
please look up the following
Acts of Parliment: Agriculture
Act 1947 and Pests Act 1954 – all
landowners have a legal obliga-
tion to control rabbits.

I must admit that although I
shoot, Ididn’t think that the use
of guns on an allotment was the

best method, hence why I
offered and was invited to use,
nets and ferrets.

The ferrets chase the rabbits
from their burrows and are
caught in nets as they leave the
warren and are then humanely
despatched by hand.

Thanks to the relevant people
for my day’s hunting and I hope
the people I gave the rabbits to
enjoyed their organic, gm-free,
free range and very low fat
meals from the rabbits.

Also thanks for the beetroots
which will accompany a pheas-
ant I shot!

Rabbits will breach rabbit
fencing, and I am sure I will be
back at the allotments after the
summer, rabbit control is a fact
of life, they are impossible to
eliminate and will always be
present where there are food
sources available.

I personally feel that ferreting
is the best way of dealing with
rabbits, it doesn’t affect any
none-target species, it is
humane (its endorsed by
Greenpeace – the only pest con-
trol method that is) and it pro-
vides shot-free meat for the food
chain.
Andrew Armer 
sent by e-mail 

Letters must arrive by noon on Monday. Full name and address must be
supplied. Details will be withheld in only exceptional circumstances.
Letters should be kept short and to the point and may be edited.
Write to: Letters to The Editor, MK NEWS, 1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne,
Milton Keynes MK15 0DU. E-mail: letters@mk-news.co.uk

LETTERS POLICY

Ferrets dig allotment
holders out of a hole

INTERNET
WWW.MK-NEWS.CO.UK 

MK NEWS is proud to be the truly local
newspaper for Milton Keynes and the
surrounding areas. We provide the most
widely read local newspaper for our
readers and advertisers and are
constantly looking at new ways to
improve our service. If you have feedback
for us, please contact anyone listed below

GENERAL MANAGER
Jonathan Cropley
01908 242490
jonathan.cropley
@mk-news.co.uk

NEWSDESK
Editor: David Gale
01908 689595
david.gale
@mk-news.co.uk

Whether it’s a story, picture, community,
business, sports or leisure event, our
newsdesk is waiting to hear from you
Newsdesk: 01908 689595
Pictures: Andy Handley 01908 689586

ADVERTISING
Advertising manager:
Samantha Thompson
01908 689589
samantha.thompson
@mk-news.co.uk

Classified advertising 
manager:
Hazel Basford
01908 689555
hazel.basford
@mk-news.co.uk

We would love to show you just how effective
advertising in MK NEWS is. For the most
cost-effective advertising solutions across
Milton Keynes, call one of our sales staff
Advertising: 01908 242490
advertising@mk-news.co.uk

DISTRIBUTION
01582 390353
distribution@mk-news.co.uk
We carefully deliver 95,000 copies of our newspaper
to homes and businesses across our city and the
surrounding villages every Wednesday. We also
deliver an additional 4,000 copies to shops, bars,
restaurants and public buildings across MK each
week, and personally hand out a further 2,000-
2,500 copies to commuters at MK Railway station
from 6.15am every Wednesday morning. We’re the
only local newspaper to do this, and have these
copies independently audited. Total weekly distribu-
tion exceeds 101,000 copies every week.
We pride ourselves on offering the best possible free
newspaper distribution delivery service. If our deliv-
ery to your address is not as efficient as we’d like it
to be, please let us know by email or telephone (list-
ed above) and we’ll do everything possible to rectify
the issue.
Our deliverers and distribution staff earn top rates of
pay. If you’d like to join us please contact our friend-
ly distribution team on the phone/e-mail above.

LEAFLET DISTRIBUTION
01582 390353
distribution@mk-news.co.uk
Target your business message to anything
between 3,000 and 100,000 homes across
Milton Keynes and Buckinghamshire. Simply
call for more information and prices.

WHERE TO FIND US
1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton
Keynes  MK15  0DU
www.mk-news.co.uk
Phone: 01908 242490 Fax 01908 689550
Office open 9am-5.30pm or by
appointment.
Published and originated by LSN Media Ltd
Printed by Surrey & Berkshire Newspapers Ltd

July-Dec 2007
Average weekly distribution 
MKNEWS: 95,994. 
LSN Media Group: 411,336

MKNEWS
Railway station copies: Haines Watts have verified that
for the six months to June 2007 on average an addi-
tional 1,939 copies were distributed to passengers at
MK Central railway station.
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PRICE PROMISE Good quality,
expert installations, exceptional
after sales. All this doesn't have to
be expensive. Bring down any
written quote into our new
showroom and WE WILL BEAT IT!

Visit our NEW
SHOWROOM at:

Unit 14, Stadium Business Court, Lyon
Road, Bletchley

Showroom hours: Mon-Fri 10am-5pm. Sat &
Sun 10am-3pm.

Office hours: 9am-9pm. 7 days a week

01908 639666
www.gallagherandcropton.co.uk
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NEW SHOWROOM NOW OPEN

Gallagher & Cropton have been installing
Windows, Doors and Conservatories in
and around the Milton Keynes area for
18 years.
At Gallagher & Cropton we pride
ourselves on our fast, reliable and
efficient customer service. Our windows
and doors are of the highest quality and
come with a British Standard Kitemark
plus we offer a 10 year insurance backed
guarantee. Gallagher & Cropton will not
be beaten on price, so call us first and
transform your home forever. We are
honoured to say that 90% of our work is
from recomendations

Licensed Credit Broker. Office of Fair
Trading No. 544160. Insist on a British
Standard Kitemark window.

Doors
from
£499
inc VAT
& Fitting
While
stocks last

EMERGENCY crews were called
to a number of serious accidents
across the city including one
where a 38-year-old woman died.

The woman was killed when she
was hit by a car as she crossed a
dual carriageway.

She was walking across the H6
Childs Way in Fishermead at
around 1.40am on Saturday
morning when she was hit by a sil-
ver Toyota Yaris travelling west-
bound. 

She was pronounced dead at the
scene but the driver of the Yaris
was not injured. 

Police cordoned off the road for
three hours to allow collision
investigators to begin their inves-
tigation. 

Two cars (pictured) were

wrecked by an accident on a grid
road in Willen. Police were called
to the incident on the V10,
Brickhill Street at 3.50pm on
Monday.

A brown Toyota Hilux collided
with the back of a white BMW 319I
whilst travelling southbound, just
before the junction with the  H5
Portway.

A spokesman for the police said
no one was injured, but both cars
were recovered as they were too
damaged to drive.

In another accident a woman
had to be cut from a car after it
collided with another vehicle on
Standing Way on Monday night.

The incident happened at
around 8.40pm at the junction
with Newport Road, Woughton on
the Green.

A black Honda Jazz collided with
a yellow Peugeot 106. 

Fire crews from Broughton and
Bletchley attended along with sta-
tion manager Gary Taylor.

Firefighters cut a woman out of
the Peugeot by removing the roof.

She was taken to Milton Keynes

General Hospital.
The driver of the Honda was also

taken to hospital with minor
injuries. Police closed the road
until 10pm.

A grid  road was closed until
midday after a motorcyclist was
seriosuly injured in a collision.

At 7.23am on Monday a Ford
Transit van and a Suzuki motorcy-
cle collided at the junction of the
V6 Grafton Street and Fingle
Drive, near Wolverton. 

The road was closed until
around 12pm to allow collision
investigators to examine the
scene.

The motorcyclist, a 46-year-old
man, is in a critical condition in
Milton Keynes General Hospital
and the 59-year-old van driver is
also being treated. 

His condition is described as
serious but stable.

� Anyone who witnessed these
collisions  can contact the Police
Enquiry Centre on 08458 505505
or call Crimestoppers anony-
mously on 0800 555111. 

A TEENAGE girl who collapsed
after drinking vodka at a skate
park was left without aid
because an ambulance was sent
to the wrong town 50 miles
away.

The crew was sent to the village
of Grove, near Leighton Buzzard
in Bedfordshire not Grove in
Wantage, Bucks following an
error at the Milton Keynes con-
trol centre on February 22.

A 14-year-old girl collapsed in
a skate park in Grove, near
Wantage. But when a passer-by
phoned 999 at 7.02pm, the con-
trol centre dispatched the crew
to the Buckinghamshire village –

two counties away.
South Central Ambulance

Service’s paramedics were sent
from Milton Keynes to look for a
skate park in Grove, which they
could not find.

Meanwhile the teenager who
needed help was lying more
than 50 miles away.

It was not until 7.43pm that the
control centre received another
call, this time from a police
community support officer, who
said the ambulance still had not
turned up.

The girl, who was by this time
conscious and breathing, was
finally reached by ambulance

staff nearly an hour after the
first call, at 7.50pm.

Alison Brumfitt, spokesman for
South Central Ambulance
Service, said: “We are still hold-
ing an investigation as to why
this happened.

“Obviously it is regrettable. We
take thousands of calls every
year and would like to say that
this is very rare.

“But we are doing absolutely
everything in our power to
ensure it doesn’t happen again.”

South Central Ambulance
Service covers Buckingham-
shire, Berkshire, Hampshire and
Oxfordshire.

Crunch time: Police and ambulance crews on the scene of an accident on V10 near Willen

Spate of accidents
causes road chaos
Woman dies in
one of a series
of city crashes

Vodka-swilling girl lay collapsed in park as
ambulance was sent to town 50 miles away
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MKLETTERS EXTRA
Letters to The Editor, MK NEWS, 1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes MK15 0DU  | letters@mk-news.co.uk

Tories could have cut
council tax increase
SIR – Last week’s budget debate
(Council tax tops 4 per cent)
showed a real difference between
the three parties. 

This has got lost in the focus on
the personality spats which
occurred.

Conservatives proposed cutting
back the Lib Dem 3.9 per cent rise
to 3.5 per cent, with no extra cuts in
jobs or services. 

This was the result of hard work,
looking at the books properly. It was
a truly costed and viable proposal. 

Labour did no work at all and had
nothing to offer the people of MK
who are hard pressed by higher
inflation than the official figures
admit. 

All we had was a series of plati-
tudes from their leader.

So what happens? Just because it
was a good Conservative idea it was
attacked as a matter of tribal
instinct.

Forget the common-sense, the
realism, the help to taxpayers; just
let us bash them because that is
what Lib Dems do. 

The Lib Dems are in trouble
because of the huge waste of
money on the school build fiasco so
they are reduced to attack instead
of positive thinking.

Voters are asked to recognise why
this should be. Answer: the MK
Conservatives got it right at 3.5 per
cent and we are confident that we
could deliver more of the same if
allowed to do so by the electors on
May 1. 

David Tunney
Conservative finance spokesman

Oust parish pump
SIR – Your readers may not be
aware that there will be parish
council elections across Bletchley
on May 1. 

These elections only happen once
every four years.

In Bletchley, council taxpayers
hand over nearly £2million to West
Bletchley Council and Bletchley and
Fenny Stratford Town Council. This
is on top of the council tax that they
already pay to MK Council.

They deserve to know what really
happens to their hard-earned cash.
For example, this year, West
Bletchley parish councillors voted
themselves allowances of over £600
per year each. 

Yet most parish councillors in
Bletchley get themselves elected
unopposed because no one else
bothers to stand. 

I’m getting together a group of
real, local candidates from across
Bletchley to stand against the politi-
cians in the parish council elections
in May. 

Please e-mail me at bletchley-
first@live.co.uk to get involved. 
Maria Nemeth
Bletchley

Pride in strikers
SIR – I would like to put on record
my intense pride in the members of
ASLEF Bletchley Branch, train dri-
vers at Bletchley and Northampton,
whose  steadfastness and solidarity
have brought a successful outcome

to the former Silverlink pensions
dispute.

Due to Silverlink’s misapplication
of pension contributions, many
longer-serving drivers stood to lose
thousands of pounds per year in
pension entitlement through
absolutely no fault of their own. 

While deeply regrettable in their
effect on passengers, our three days
of strike action last October and
November, combined with patience
during difficult negotiations, has
resulted in assurances that the
monies will be restored. 

I am especially proud of the role
played by our newer members who
were not affected by the misappli-
cation of pension contributions. 

This was truly a dispute where
union members took hands-on
ownership of the issue and brought
it to a satisfactory, and fair conclu-
sion.

Readers can draw their own con-
clusions as to the veracity of the
claims from our former employers,
owned by National Express Group,
now that their successors have
acknowledged the problem and
agreed to fund it’s resolution.

We are, of course, grateful that
London Midland have seen fit to
make good the managerial error
committed by their predecessors,
though a little disappointed that it
took the prospect of our trade
union re-imposing strike action to
persuade them it was a necessary
course of action.

I would also like to thank the
many members of the public
including rail passengers who
offered their support to us during
the dispute. While we are sorry for

last year’s 3 days of inconvenience,
we are not sorry that we did it
because a gross financial injustice
would have been perpetrated on a
group of innocent workers had we
not.
Graham Cooper
Chairman, ASLEF Bletchley Branch

Schools timetable
SIR – Mr Baker's allegations (Letters
last week) have no foundation in
fact. 

The council's cabinet gave the go-
ahead for Oakgrove and Hazeley on
16 October last year – subject to
funding.  

Approval for funding is normally
given when the first contracts have
to be tendered.  

On December 13 the council's
professional officers, aware of our
Government funding shortfall but
also of the need to tender contracts
in the New Year, asked which
schools should have priority.  

I indicated the completion of
Waterhall and Tattenhoe, then
Hazeley and Oakgrove, and then the
extension of Wellsmead and Rivers
in Bletchley.  

On January 15, officers confirmed
that this appeared possible within
current resources and also pointed
out that if Hazeley and Oakgrove
were stopped then design fees
already incurred would have to be
set against council tax.   Figures
were checked a final time and for-
mal approval for tenders to be
sought was given on January 23.
Cllr Sam Crooks
Cabinet member for finance &and school
build, MK Council
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Also Watches,
Jewellery and

Valuations

52 Queensway, Bletchley 01908 632257

Telephone: 01908 242490    Fax: 01908 689550
Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk    www.mk-news.co.uk
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Emerson Furniture 

01908 220222
15 The Trading Centre, Stacey Bushes, Milton Keynes, MK12 6HS - Opposite KFC
Email: enquiries@emersonfurniture.co.uk • Website: www.emersonfurniture.co.uk

Opening Times:
Mon-Sat 9.30am-5pm Sun 10.30am-4pm
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Pinetum Oak

Green Motion, the world’s
first fully environmentally
friendly vehicle rental
company, is now open for
business in Milton Keynes

Green Motion Milton Keynes
Unit 18/19
Stacey Bushes Trading Estate
Erica Road, Stacey Bushes
Milton Keynes MK12 6HS
Tel: 01908 230530 Fax: 01908 313476
www.greenmotion.com/milton keynes

AA681148AA686893

designer furniture - without the designer price tag

14 the trading centre, stacey bushes,
milton keynes, mk12 6hs

tel 01908 221593
www.rusticana.uk.com
opening times
monday - saturday: 10.00 - 5.00 
wednesday: closed
sundays and bank holidays: 10.30 - 4.00

From Bedford: Take the A422 towards Stony Stratford,
turn right just before the A422 crosses the A5. Rusticana
is next to the KFC. From the south: Take the A5 north,
then exit to A422 towards Bedford. You will find us next
to KFC

� Italian Design

� Italian Style

� Italian Made

At half the price you 

would expect

Lloyd Loom
main Dealer
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A HOSPITAL consultant is being
investigated following an alleged
assault on another member of
staff.

MK NEWS understands that the
consultant concerned has been
suspended following reports of
an incident on Friday, February
22.

A spokesman for Milton Keynes

Hospital Trust said it was policy
not to reveal any details about
employees or incidents currently
under investigation.

She added: “An alleged incident
involving two members of staff
has taken place and this is cur-
rently being assessed by the trust.

“We can assure you that we take
all allegations of violence in the

workplace very seriously, and
that these are investigated thor-
oughly and that appropriate
action is taken.The trust works to
ensure a safe working environ-
ment for all staff and there is an
on-site police officer, paid for by
the trust, to help guarantee safe
working conditions and facilitate
the reporting of incidents.”

Consultant suspended after alleged hospital assault

BY ROB GIBSON
rob.gibson@mk-news.co.uk

A JUDGE has labelled a football
fan an ‘idiot’ after he was caught
drinking whisky inside stadi-
ummk.

David Hyatt, 49, pleaded not
guilty to possession of a whisky
bottle during a sporting event.

Bizzarely, Hyatt accepted that he
had swigged from the bottle, dur-
ing the Under-21 international
friendly between England and
Bulgaria on November 16 last
year.

District Judge English listened to
witnesses including stewards,
police and other football fans,
who described the events leading

up to Hyatt’s arrest.
The court heard that Hyatt

entered the ground 10 minutes
late, before taking a seat in front
of a group of children on a day out
with their youth team.

He proceeded to eat an assort-
ment of dips using his fingers,
before tucking into a tin of arti-
chokes.

Hyatt, from Amhurst Park,
London, then took a swig from a
20cl quarter bottle of whisky.

Representing himself in court,
Hyatt said: “I was allowed to get
into the ground with these items.

“I can’t be guilty because I was
allowed in by the steward.”

Hyatt was led away from his seat
by stewards but refused to let

them search his bags, before ask-
ing to speak to the police.

Outside the ground he was
arrested by officers for question-
ing but refused to be let off with a
caution at the station.

District Judge English said:
“Ignorance of the law allows no
defence whatsoever.

“The mere possession of alcohol
within sight of the playing area is
an offence full stop.

“Nobody can give you permis-
sion to break the law.

“I believe you were offered a
caution – you are an idiot not to
have taken advantage of that.”

Hyatt was found guilty, handed a
conditional discharge and
ordered to pay £200 legal costs.

‘Idiot’ football fan
fined for boozing

WHAT do you do if you’ve got a
question about your Apple com-
puter? Go to the bar of course.

The new Apple Store opened its
doors for the first time on Saturday.

The Midsummer Place store is
packed with all the latest must-
have computers,  iPods, gadgets
and gizmos and there was no
shortage of people queueing to get
a look.

Hundreds were waiting outside
for the 9.30am opening, some had
got there as early as 7am.

One of the quirkiest features is
the store’s Genius Bar which gives
customers the chance to get face-
to-face support and creative help.

The shop also offers personal
training through Apple’s new One
to One programme with sessions
on topics from getting started with
a Mac or iPhone to movie making
and digital photography.

Apple of
their eye

A non-PC world: Computer cognoscenti queue at MK’s new Apple store
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POWERzone
WE’VE GOT THE BEST

MACHINES
Power Plate
Get into the

best shape of
your life

One to one training
sessions

POWERzone
66 Burners Lane

Kiln Farm
Milton Keynes
MK11 3HD

For your free trial
Call 01908 267340

07973 350367A
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A WOMAN from Milton
Keynes joined model Nell
McAndrew to launch Cancer
Research UK’s Race for Life
2008.

Lorraine O’Mahoney,
alongside 25 other women
who have been affected by
individual cancer experi-
ences, stripped in London to
take part in a topless training
session.

The women braved the cold
weather with only strategi-
cally body-painted running
outfits covering their mod-
esty.

Three years ago Lorraine,
from Downs Barn, was diag-
nosed with breast cancer just
months after learning she
was pregnant with her first
child. 

Since being given the all
clear she has become a key
part in Cancer Research UK’s
campaign to get women
involved in the Race for Life
event. 

Lorraine said: “When I first
heard the idea of a naked
training session I was a bit
nervous, but once I met the
rest of the women and heard
everyone’s moving and inspi-
rational stories we all flung
off our robes and didn’t want
to stop. It’s so important that
any woman who sees this

realises that they too can be
part of Race for Life and help
change lives. I think when it
comes round to the Race for
Life event though; I’ll keep
my clothes on!

“I felt so liberated today and
I can show that there is life
after having a breast off. I
couldn’t do Race for Life two
years ago because I was
undergoing chemotherapy
but I managed to do it last
year and I felt so proud. My
little boy was so excited to see
mummy cross the finishing
line. Race for Life is fantastic
because you realise you are
not alone in being affected by
cancer but that together you
can help beat it.”

Race for Life 2008, the
largest women-only
fundraising event in Britain,
starts at the beginning of May
until the end of July.

Women are invited to walk,
jog or run 5 kilometres at
over 260 events across the UK
this summer.  The charity is
hoping that 750,000 women
will come together and help
raise over £50 million for
research into all forms of
cancer.

Women can enter Race for
Life 2008 by visiting
www.raceforlife.org or calling
0871 641 2282.

Race for Lifers go
topless training

Brrraless: Lorraine O’Mahoney (first left) joins Nell McAndrew launches Naked Training for Race for Life 

THE Parliamentary Commissioner
for Standards has dropped a case
against MP Mark Lancaster.

Last week we reported how the
Labour candidate for Mr
Lancaster’s Milton Keynes North
East seat, Andrew Pakes, requested
an investigation into the MP for
failing to declare a £2,000 donation
from a property developer.

However, the donation was regis-

tered with the Electoral
Commission and the commission-
er confirmed this week that the
case would not be pursued.

Mr Lancaster said: “I have
received a letter from the
Parliamentary Commissioner for
Standards confirming that he has
looked at the complaint and does
not feel that I have a case to answer
which I hope rather puts this to

bed. As for Mr Pakes and his allega-
tion that I am trying to hide some-
thing – given that I have registered
it and clearly stated who gave me
the money, I am at a slight loss as
to how I am hiding anything.

“I am flattered that the Labour
Party and Mr Pakes have resorted
to such drivel so far ahead of the
General Election, it just shows how
desperate they have become.”

MP has no case to answer on donation
Lorraine O’Mahoney and Nell McAndrew
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WE ARE HERE
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01908 261126
enquiries@limakitchens.co.uk

or visit our website: www.limakitchens.co.uk

Visit our Showroom at 11 Darin Court,
Crownhill Industrial Estate, Milton Keynes, MK8 0AD

OPENING HOURS Monday - Friday 10am - 5pm, Saturday 10am - 4pm   Sunday 11am - 3pm

Lima Kitchens aim to give the
best design and installation
service available.
• Free professional photo realism

design service
• Evening and weekend

appointments available
• Managed and supported

through to completion
• 10 year guarantee25
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A SPECIAL race day took place on
Sunday to mark the 10th anniversary
of the MK Remote Control Car Club.

Around 35 members and visitors
joined the celebrations at Wolverton
Hall for a day of racing.

The event attracted local drivers as
well as enthusiasts from further
afield.

Drivers raced around a custom
made track with scale replica models
of saloon and Le Mans-type cars.

The overall winner, Paul Upton from
Northampton, picked up a prize
Easter egg for his efforts, snatching
victory by just over one second.

Club secretary Ian Devonshire said:
“It was a very close race.

“We also encourage kids to come
along because it’s a great way to learn
about engineering without even
knowing it.”

For more information about the MK
Remote Control Car Club contact Ian
on 07917 021379 or visit
www.mkrctc.org.

Remotes win by a distance

Top left and above: Standing room only as competitors show intense
concentration to control their cars at speed
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BY ROB GIBSON
rob.gibson@mk-news.co.uk

A MUM has appealed for help
after berating local health ser-
vices for ‘doing nothing’ to help
her overweight son.

New figures for Milton Keynes
show that 10.1 per cent of children
aged four to five are obese, rising
to 17.7 per cent for 10 to 11-year-
olds.

But mother-of-two Michelle
Asquith, from New Bradwell, said
she has been trying desperately to
get help for her eight-year-old, but
has been turned away.

Ms Asquith said: “There’s no help
for him.

“He eats like there’s no tomorrow.
“I have to shop day by day

because if it’s in here he’ll eat it.
“If I’ve got frozen profiteroles for

Sunday dinner he will take them
out and eat them frozen.

“People say it’s down to the par-
ents but what are you supposed to
do? I’ve tried everywhere but
they’ve refused to help him.”

An appointment at Milton
Keynes hospital revealed that her
son, Jack, is two-and-a-half stone
overweight, at six stone 10 pounds.

But Ms Asquith said that the hos-
pital, dieticians, health visitor and
TOAST (The Obesity Awareness
and Solutions Trust) could not
help.

She said: “He needs medical help
and counselling.

“The dietician couldn’t see him
because he said he was so busy.

“My little boy’s getting bigger and
bigger every day.

“He’s two stone heavier than his
10-year-old sister and now he suf-
fers from bullying at school.

“This is an appeal for help.”
Milton Keynes PCT is currently

taking part in the Government’s
Child Measurement Programme
which is designed identify children
who are, or who are in danger of
becoming obese, by checking their
height and weight.

The figures showed that of the 88
per cent of children aged four to
five, 14.3 per cent were overweight. 

Of the 81 per cent of children
weighed and measured aged 10 to
11, 14.2 per cent were overweight.

Dr Diane Gray, MKPCT’s
Consultant in Public Health

Medicine, said: “We’re really proud
of our school nursing team and
our schools in Milton Keynes who
have together helped ensure that
over 80 per cent of all children in
Reception Class and Year 6 have
been measured. 

“Obesity is a growing problem in
Milton Keynes and can cause seri-
ous health problems such as dia-
betes and stroke. 

“Over 90 per cent  of obese chil-
dren grow up to be obese adults so
it’s vitally important to address
overweight and obesity in children
as well as adults.”

A statement from MKPCT said:

“In the near future, the PCT plans
to expand the support that the
NHS can provide to children and
adults who are overweight or
obese. 

“But good habits start at home: a
healthy balanced diet along with at
least an hour’s physical activity a
day can go a long way to achieving
a health weight.”

MKPCT also wants to promote
the Milton Keynes Children’s
Activity Referral Scheme (CARS),
which can help encourage chil-
dren and young people aged
between five to 16 to take part in
activities.

A BABY died in his mother’s arms
shortly after he was taken home
from hospital, an inquest has
heard.

Kevin David Cranston was only
55 days old when he died on
Wednesday, February 20.

He was just over three weeks pre-
mature when he was born at
Milton Keynes Hospital on
December 28 last year and

weighed only three pounds 14
ounces. or 22 days he was kept at
the hospital for observation before
being sent home with his parents,
who live on a canal boat in
Peartree Bridge marina.

During his time at home the
baby gained weight and on
Tuesday, February 19 his mother,
Kay Morton, fed him at 11pm
before he fell asleep in her arms.

Early next morning she awoke
still holding him but the baby was
unresponsive, the inquest heard. 

He was taken to Milton Keynes
Hospital but the medical team was
unable to revive him and he was
confirmed dead in the A&E
department at 5.26am.

The inquest, which is awaiting
the results of a post-mortem, was
adjourned until July.

M

Canal boat baby died in mother’s arms

‘Please help my
son lose weight’
Desperate mum
claims local health 
services are doing
nothing to help
Jack stop eating
everything in sight

‘‘ He eats like there’s no tomorrow. I have
to shop day by day because if it’s in
here he’ll eat it. If I’ve got frozen 
profiteroles for Sunday dinner he will
take them out and eat them frozen

– Jack Asquith pictured with eight-year-old Jack

£20

488 Midsummer Boulevard
Milton Keynes

01908 668286

AA685114

WHAT R U DOIN IN MK?

THE OFFICIAL WEBSITE OF MILTON KEYNES

WWW.MKWEB.CO.UK

Wondering what to do
with yourself?

Find out about the local
leisure scene on MKWEB

Pubs & Clubs Guide

Cinema

Sport

Whats on guide

Music

www.mkweb.co.uk/leisure

Theatre

Restaurant Guide
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PLUS

ALL SPARES
& ACCESSORIES

WHEN PURCHASED WITH A BICYCLE†

SELECTED ACCESSORIES
AT HALF PRICE

UNICYCLES

£30£30
From

SHOPPERS
& FOLDERS
From

£49£49

£48£48
ADULT BIKES

• CRUISERS

• TOWN & TRAIL
• FRONT SUSPENSION

From

15, 18, 21 SPEED

...SOLD AS SEEN BUT FULLY GUARANTEED!...SOLD AS SEEN BUT FULLY GUARANTEED!
Stocktake clearance of all ‘LESS THAN PERFECT STOCK’ from our shops & warehouse

THE COUNTRY'S LARGEST INDEPENDENT CYCLE RETAILER www.cycleking.co.uk

FREESTYLERS
& BMX £50£50From

ADULT FULL SUSPENSION
£60£60
From

The bikes shown above are only a guide to what is in each store. Don’t delay, hurry along to your local store and see what great surprises await you!

£48
FROM

£76
MANY SPECS & SIZES

£48 £58
INC FULL SUSPENSION

£19
From24"

MOUNTAIN
BIKE STYLE

SCOOTERS
&

TRIKES £19£58£76
FROM• CITY BIKES

• SPORTS
• HYBRIDS

FROM24"
MOUNTAIN
BIKE STYLE

• CITY BIKES

• SPORTS
• HYBRIDS

SCOOTERS
&

TRIKES

20" WHEEL
MTB STYLE
INCLUDING FULL
SUSPENSION

20" WHEEL
MTB STYLE
INCLUDING FULL
SUSPENSION

Some cycles may be either SCRATCHED, DENTED or SHOP SOILED, but many will just be DUSTY
or DIRTY. Hurry into our store to see how lucky you are at finding a near perfect model.

KIDDIES BIKES

£30£30 WOODEN
LEARNER
BIKES £22£22

From

ENDS SUNDAYENDS SUNDAY 9th MAR

Established 1968

2-4 London Road, Stony Stratford, Milton Keynes. Tel: (01908) 56 67 22
Nearest Branches at: 40-42 Greyfriars, Bedford. Tel: (01234) 35 15 25 • 56-66 Dunstable Road, Luton. Tel: (01582) 72 33 33
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BY LAURA HANNAM
laura.hannam@mk-news.couk

A CITY MP and prison governor have
won the fight to save plans to build
an inmates’ workshop at Woodhill.

As reported in MK News in July, MP
for Milton Keynes South West, Dr
Phyllis Starkey, and Luke Serjeant,
Governor of HMP Woodhill, were
concerned that a planned inmates’
workshop was put on hold.

They were campaigning to keep
funding for the development of a pur-
pose-built workshop together with six
additional classrooms at the prison. 

The scheme will provide 120 full-
time or many more part-time oppor-
tunities for work or training for pris-
oners at Woodhill, which the
Governor and MP claim are crucial to
reduce re-offending on release

It was approved by the National
Offender Management Service during
2006, after a proposal for the work-
shop was put forward in response to a
report from Her Majesty’s Chief
Inspector of Prisons, published in
January that year.

The report highlighted the lack of
training available at the prison, stat-
ing: ‘It was not the fault of managers
and staff that the prison had, aston-
ishingly, been built 13 years ago with-
out any workshops.’

The start date for the scheme was
originally set for April 2007. This was
put off until September, then a further
delay was announced until April 2008

due to the need for funding to provide
more prisoner places nationally. 

The Government has now set aside
funding to go ahead with the build in
2009.

Mr Serjeant said he will be keeping
up pressure for this scheme to remain
in the programme.

“I guess there are members of the
public who would ask why tax payers’
money should be spent on a prison,”
he said. 

“I believe our job is to protect the

public and it is vital that we have
these facilities if we are to reduce the
risks that some of our prisoners pre-
sent when they leave prison.  

“It is hard enough for ex-prisoners
to find employment and for those
with no training or skills this is even
more difficult.  “If they leave prison
and are unable to find work this sig-
nificantly increases the chances of
them returning to a life of crime and,
that could mean that more of us have
our houses or cars broken into or

more people being mugged walking
around our city.”

Dr Phyllis Starkey, MP, addressed
this issue in the Commons on June 7
2007, when she asked the Leader of
the House for an urgent debate on
funding for training in prisons.

“The new workshop is absolutely
essential for Woodhill to provide pris-
oners with the training they need if
they are to lead useful lives once they
are released at the end of their sen-
tences,” she said.

New start date for prison
workshop and clasrooms

Recycling depot: Now Woodhill prisoners will get a purpose-built workshop Woodhill governor Luke Serjeant.

A DEDICATED hotline dealing with
stray dogs is being launched.

It will be set up from April to sup-
port local authorities in their new
role taking over sole responsibility
for stray dogs from the police.

From April 6, Milton Keynes
Council has responsibility for col-
lecting stray dogs out of office
hours as well as during the normal
working day.

In the past, especially outside
normal working hours when the
council dog warden was off duty,
anyone finding a stray dog would
have to take it to the central police
station.

Now the council will offer an
improved service by collecting
stray dogs direct from residents’
homes – within a few hours in most
cases.

The dog warden will continue to
respond to sightings of stray dogs
during office hoursand a register of
stray dogs found will now be kept
by the council instead of the police.

It is hoped to make the register
available on the council’s website to
make it easier for strays to be
reunited with their owners.

The hotline number is 01908
252187 (office hours between 8am -
5pm); out of office hours on the
Community Alarm Centre number
on 01908 226699.

Cops out
as council
goes on
dog patrol
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The best night out you’ve never had 
and it’s right on your doorstep!

Box Office 0870 060 6652 (bkg fee)

www.miltonkeynestheatre.com (bkg fee)
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Box Office 0870 060 6652 (bkg fee)

www.miltonkeynestheatre.com (bkg fee)
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A FIREMAN who has been in charge
of every fire station in Milton Keynes
has retired.

Station commander Mick Carson
enjoyed a 30-year career with the
service after joining in 1978, follow-
ing two years in the Army Fire
Service. 

Mick said: “This is a career that’s
second to none. I have been so lucky,
this is absolutely the best career
because it is so interesting, enjoyable
and absorbing. 

“I can look back over 30 years of
achievement – it’s been a ball.”

Mick became a training instructor
for three years before being appoint-

ed station commander at Broughton
Fire Station in 1985. He was the first
station commander at Great Holm
Fire Station, which opened in
December 1989 and moved to
Bletchley Fire Station in 2003, before
taking on additional responsibility
for Buckingham Fire Station in 2006.

In a joint statement, Chief Fire
Officer, Damian Smith, and
Buckinghamshire and Milton Keynes
Fire Authority Chairman, Councillor
David Rowlands, said: “We would
like to thank Mick for his loyalty and
dedication to Buckinghamshire Fire
& Rescue Service and wish him a
long and happy retirement.”

Retiring fireman had a ball!
Trees beware: Retiring fireman Mick Carson is presented with a commemora-
tive firefighter’s axe by Assistant Chief Fire Officer Andy Hickmott

BY LAURA HANNAM
laura.hannam@mk-news.co.uk

A CABBIE who threw a drink can out
of his taxi, smokers who dropped cig-
arettes butts and a woman who left
her rubbish bags out for days have all
paid the price for littering.

All three were fined at Milton Keynes
Magistrates Court on Friday, after
action was brought against them by
enforcement officers at Milton Keynes
Council.

Cab driver Guldad Khan was caught
red-handed by his passenger, a council
litter enforcement officer, throwing a
drinks can out of his vehicle, the court
heard.

Despite requests from the council
officer to pick up the tin Mr Khan of
Passmore, Tinkers Bridge refused and
drove off at speed in the early hours of
September 29 last year.

However, the council officer was able
to get the registration number and
after further investigation Mr Khan
was tracked down.

Mr Khan refused to take a fixed
penalty notice and his case was sent to
court, where in his absence he was
fined £150 and costs of £377.78 award-
ed to MK Council on Friday.

Householder Michelle Millar was
ordered to pay hundreds of pounds to
the council after leaving out rubbish
days before it was due to be collected
in July 2007.

Miss Millar, of Serpentine Court, was
fined £100 and ordered to pay £150
costs at Milton Keynes Magistrates
Court on Friday.

Enforcement action was taken after

she failed to pay a £100 fixed penalty
for leaving her rubbish out four days
before her normal collection day.

The council says leaving out black
bags before they are due to be collect-
ed can attract rats and other vermin
posing a public health risk.

Shaun Greig, enforcement co-ordi-
nator with the Safer Communities
Unit, said: “Bags placed out before col-
lection can get ripped apart by animals
and litter gets blown around in the
wind. 

“It is a shame that a few spoil the area
for the rest of the residents.”

Also on Friday, two smokers who

were caught dropping cigarette butts
in the city centre in September 2007
were fined.

Enforcement action was taken after
they failed to pay fixed penalty notices.

Andrew Payne and Laura Miller, in
two separate cases, were fined £100
and £150 respectively with costs of
£377.78 being awarded to the council
in respect of both incidents.

The move to prosecute smoking litter
bugs followed a high profile campaign
to educate the public about the need
to dispose of cigarette butts responsi-
bly, as 40 per cent of all street litter is
smoking related.

Litter lout cabbie’s fare
was enforcement officer

Householder bags fine for putting her
rubbish out early and two smokers
cough up for dropping butts in city



MORE than a 1,000 people have
signed up to run in the
Sainsbury’s Sports Relief Miles
due to be held in the city centre
later this month.

Milton Keynes is one of the flag-
ship races to be selected for the
charity run to take part over 1, 3
and six miles to raise cash for vul-
nerable people living incredibly
tough lives both at home in the UK
and in the world’s poorest coun-
tries.

To enter the event at 11am on
Sunday, March 16, all people need
to do is either visit www.sportsre-
lief.com or drop in to a nearby
Sainsbury’s for an entry form.

A limited number of on the day
entries will be accepted for the
charity runs with the first wave
starting at 11am and the second at
12 noon.

However, to allow runners to take
part safely the following roads will
be closed from 6am until 9pm on
Sunday March 16, Midsummer
Boulevard, part of Witan Gate and
part of Silbury Boulevard

From 6pm on Saturday, March 15
parking areas within the area of the
road closures will also be off limits
to parked cars as marquees, toilets
and other facilities are put in place
for the big charity event the next
day.

Disabled spectators and partici-
pants on production of a blue
badge will have access to designat-
ed parking area on the day within
the road closure area.

Gin Corrado, event coordinator

for the council, said: “We are
absolutely delighted by the fantas-
tic response so far as Milton
Keynes is one of the centres that is
leading the way in the UK with
more than a 1,000 entrants already
signed up for the event.”
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TYPICAL 

0%APR
All beds may not be available in all stores. **On orders over £499 – stock
items only. † All finance subject to status. The Usually price is the price
that was charged in the following stores from 22/11/07–19/12/07.

Liverpool, Loughborough, Wolverhampton, Altrincham, Ashton,
Scunthorpe, Ipswich, Peterborough, Catford, Plymouth, Sheffield,
Durham, Cwmbran, Llandudno and Blyth. Blackpool, Doncaster,
Wolverhampton, Burton, Reading, Carmarthen, Huddersfield, Croydon,
Watford, Sheffield, Manchester, Lisburn and Swansea.  Liverpool,
Wakefield, Derby, Scunthorpe, Macclesfield, Carmarthen, Huddersfield,
Bedford, Banbury, Gateshead, Basingstoke, Chesterfield, Eastbourne,
Swansea and Connswater.  Offer ends Sunday 9th March 2008.
*1 pillow with every single bed.

At Sleepmasters we know you can’t beat the
feeling of a bed that’s just right for you. 

That’s why we have a simple firmness and luxury
rating to help you choose your perfect bed. 

With huge sale reductions, free pillows 
and a free 5 year guarantee, the perfect bed 

is easy to afford too! Our revolutionary Sensaform
range is priced from £299.95 to £1999.95.

– FREE!
WITH EVERY SENSAFORM BED*

2 SE
NSAFORM PILLOWS WORTH £79.90

Sensaform Cameo -
Double

Firm yet supremely 
comfortable combination 

of traditional springs 
and revolutionary memory

foam – at an 
amazing price.

Usually £799.95

2 FREE 
SENSAFORM PILLOWS*

NOW ONLY

£399.95

SAVE £400

Headboard,
bedding and
drawers
available at
extra cost.

Headboard available
at extra cost.

Sensaform Ultimo -
Kingsize

Deep layer of space age
memory foam combines 

all over support with 
superior pressure relief. 

Unique hidden channels help
disperse heat and moisture. 

Includes large end drawer. 

Usually £1999.95

2 FREE 
SENSAFORM PILLOWS*

NOW ONLY

£999.95
SAVE £1000

Headboard 
and bedding 
available at extra cost.

Sensaform Supreme -
Double

Combines a deep layer 
of the latest memory foam
technology with traditional
pocket springing – the best

of both worlds!
Includes 2 Maxi drawers. 

Usually £1199.95 

2 FREE 
SENSAFORM PILLOWS*

NOW ONLY

£599.95
SAVE £600

Revolutionary Memory Foam Beds 
Inspired by NASA Technology, 
developed by Sleepmasters.

Moulds to every contour 
of your body.

Free Until Summer 2008**or   40 Months Interest Free Credit†

HALF PRICE
SALE

up
to

UP
TO

ENDS THIS
WEEKEND

Milton Keynes, Snowdon Drive, Winterhill (within Harveys)
Telephone (01908) 235 680

Bedford, Interchange Retail Park, Phase II (within Harveys)
Telephone (01234) 351 362

Opening Hours: Milton Keynes Late nights Monday, Thursday and Friday10am-8pm. Tuesday and Wednesday10am-6pm.
Saturday 9am-6pm. Sunday 11am-5pm.

Opening Hours: Bedford Late nights Monday and Friday 10am-8pm. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 10am-6pm.
Saturday 9am-6pm. Sunday 11am-5pm.

Buy online at www.sleepmasters.co.uk

AA687164

A NIGHTCLUB is taking Easter eggs
as currency on its door during
March.

Hard cash won’t be necessary if
you can offer up an Easter egg
instead.

But it’s not a bid to fatten up the
staff as each egg will be collected,
stored and eventually distributed to
youngsters in Peartree Bridge.

Buddha Blue has teamed up with
community arts charity Inter-Action
MK to make this Easter one to
remember.

From March 1, doorstaff at Buddha
Blue will accept all chocolate ‘dona-
tions’ of one egg per person and in
return they can get in absolutely
free. ntry usually costs £5.

And on Good Friday general man-
ager Robin Lyle has promised to
dress in a full bunny outfit.

He said: “We have a great month of
entertainment and offers lined up to
make this Easter an extra special one
for our customers. But at the same
time, we want to give something to
youth projects around Milton
Keynes, which is why we have linked
up with Inter-Action MK.”

Elizabeth Gilbert, project manager
at Inter-Action MK, said: “We are
pleased that Buddha Blue wants to
show its support for the work that
Inter-Action does with young people
around Milton Keynes. We will dis-
tribute the donated eggs to the chil-
dren and young people who attend
Shed MK, Inter-Action’s inclusive
performing arts project.

“This will be a great end of term
surprise for them, rewarding their
achievements.”

Further information about the
donation can be requested by calling
Buddha Blue on 01908 241243 or
text ‘bblue’ to 07800003282 for free.

1,000 sign up for
Sports Relief Mile

Raring to go: Gareth Edds (MK
Dons), John Best, Ales Parez (MK
Lighting), Mike Barry and Peter
Heizer (MK Lions) encourage you
to go the mile for Sports Relief at
the regional launch  at Bannatynes
Health Club in CBX

Cash in on club’s choc dosh

Easter bunnies: Buddha Blue doormen Danial Bralant and Carl
Cappellano are ready to take your Easter eggs for entry to the club
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BY LAURA HANNAM
laura.hannam@mk-news.co.uk

FINDING out what’s on and
where to go with children in
Milton Keynes can be hard.

That’s why a local mum has
produced an eye-catching
guide to help fellow parents in
the city.

The guide, called Raring2go!,
is packed with colourful pages
of information about local
events, activities and services
for the under 11s.

Creator Susan Ringsell, who
lives in the High Street,
Ridgmont, said: “As a parent of
young children myself, I know
how difficult it can be to find
out what’s going on in the local
area and I’ve lived here for over
12 years.  

“Parents are even sometimes
unaware of the local gems lit-
erally on the doorstep. 

“So I’ve really made it my
mission to pack the guide full
of local information on all

types of children’s activities
and events as well as informa-
tion and ideas for parents.”

The guide includes the latest
deals at Woburn Abbey and
Safari Park, Gullivers Land and
Eco Park, Xscape and many
others, as well as information
on eating out with kids – with a
review of the ‘restaurant of the
season’ – clubs and classes,
getting active, shopping and
useful websites for parents.

The first is being delivered
free to parents or carers
through schools in the run up
to the Easter holidays.

It is also available at libraries,
nurseries, play groups, leisure
centres, play centres and doc-
tors’ surgeries. 

To get a local school or meet-
ing place put on the distribu-
tion list or to promote your
local business or event in the
guide, e-mail miltonkeynes@
raring2go.co.uk or call Susan
on 01525 288153 or 07738
512523.

Guide will end ‘mum
I’m bored’ complaints

A PUB manager has escaped
a prison sentence after steal-
ing more than £5,000 from
the pub she was running in
Milton Keynes.

Rachel Paine, 27, former
manager of the Swan Inn, in
Broughton Road, Middleton,

will serve 150 hours of
unpaid work after stealing
£5,310 from the pub, owned
by Little Gems Country
Dining Ltd.

Her partner, Abderrazzak
Azhar, 41, was convicted for
dishonestly receiving the

stolen money and handed the
same community sentence.

The theft took place on
January 8 and both defen-
dants, who are now living at
the YMCA in Central Milton
Keynes, pleaded guilty.

They were sentenced at

Milton Keynes Magistrates’
Court last Friday.

In addition to a community
service order both received a
three-month suspended
prison sentence and magis-
trates ordered them each to
pay costs of £60.

Pub manager stole more than £5,000

Susan Ringsell with copies of Raring2go! outside eco-park

AA687747

11-13 St Peter’s Street, Bedford
www.bakerbrosjewellers.com

Tel: 01234 352343 AA687488

New Cave collection,
perfect gift ideas.

You are invited to a free and informal 

Wedding Open
Evening 

at the 

Jurys Inn  
Midsummer Boulevard, Central Milton Keynes, MK9 2HP

on 

Thursday February 28th,
6.30 for 7pm start

Stay only as long as you wish,
ffrreeee bbuubbbbllyy aanndd ssnnaacckkss oonn aarrrriivvaall aatt 66..3300ppmm..

The evening consists of a tour around the hotel facilities,
plus some interesting and humourous 

5 minute talks by some local experts on various aspects 
of weddings, such as : How to choose: your photographer,

your cake, your cars, your outfits, etc,
starting at 7pm (until 8pm).

The bar will be open to meet any of the 
speakers/exhibitors.

Enquiries:Telephone 01908 305123
www.centralexhibitions.co.uk

AA687822

?
01908 242490
www.mk-news.co.uk 
advertising@mk-news.co.uk

100's of 
the latest
local jobs 
start on

page 
73

Looking 
for a
new
Job?
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OPENING HOURS:
Mon - Fri 9.30am - 6.00pm

Sat 9.00am - 6.00pm
Sun 10.00am - 4.00pm

Unit C, Central Retail Park, Patriot Drive, 
Rooksley, Milton Keynes MK13 8PU
01908 671200

V6 GRAFTON STREET V6DANSTEED WAY
H4 

PATRIOT DRIVE

CARPETS LESS
CARPET FACTORY OUTLETCARPET FACTORY OUTLETCARPET FACTORY OUTLET

444

WE ARE HERE

HA
BI

TA
T

HALFORDS NATIONAL HOCKEY
STADIUM

STAPLES

CARPETS LESS
CARPET FACTORY OUTLETCARPET FACTORY OUTLET

444 SPECIALISING IN
WOOD, LAMINATES

AND VINYLS

SAVE UP TO

75% FLOORING THE COMPETITION

THIS WEEK ONLY

OFF ALL REMNANTS
FURTHER 10%
MUST END MONDAY
WITH THIS ADVERT

FREE ESTIMATING
AND PLANNING
SERVICE100’s

OF REMNANTS
IN STOCK We will beat any

like for like quote
*See in store

MKNW09 AA687147

I DO not own a television – haven’t
done for some years.

I am prone enough to slobbing out
as it is and most TV programmes are,
frankly, crap.

Little did I know, however, that my
lifestyle choice would drag me into a
never-ending battle with a faceless
and aggressively robotic bureaucra-
cy.

And on the way I found out one or
two very interesting things.

It all started in 2006 when the TV
Licensing Authority (TVLA)  began to
write me snotty letters demanding
that I pay for a TV licence.

I say they wrote to ‘me’ but in fact
the TVLA called me ‘Dear Occupier’ –
pretty pathetic considering I was on
the electoral register.

Out of smug non-TV-owning mis-
chief, I sent the letters back, often
with slightly rude comments written
on the envelope.

This seemed to excite them even
more until one day last year I
received a letter stating that the TVLA
had obtained a search warrant for my
flat.

Since you can’t have a search war-
rant without a name on it, I wrote
back telling them to sling their
proverbial hook.

The long-awaited knock at the door
never came and eventually I moved
house.

Now call me old-fashioned but I am
strangely attached to the British legal
principle that you are innocent until

proven guilty.
‘Everyone else owns a TV so you

must be hiding one’ doesn’t strike me
as very solid legal grounds for suspi-
cion let alone action.

You have to register televisions
when you buy them, so there is no
reason why TVLA shouldn’t have a list
of unlicensed televisions.

And then I thought: “But they have
detector vans.

“They should KNOW I don’t have a
TV.”

And then it struck me that I had
never seen a TV detector van, or
heard of anyone who had.

So I went digging for information.
I found that in 2003, the TVLA

announced that it can remove the liv-
ery from its detector vans, making
them ‘indistinguishable from any
other white van’.

To me that sounds suspiciously like
a load of old cobblers designed to
make licence-dodgers paranoid
about perfectly normal white vans
(and can that be legal?).

The TVLA also claimed: ‘The equip-
ment can pinpoint the actual room
that the television set is in’’

This would be technology even
more accurate than that used to steer
guided missiles, so I was anxious to
find out how it worked.

The TVLA claims: ‘The technology
is so secret that even the engineers
working on different detection sys-
tems worked in isolation – not even
they know how the other detection
methods work.’

This sounds even more like a scare
story, so I went digging again.

A 2002 report from the National
Audit Office (NAO) stated: “Detector
vans make it easier to establish that
an offence is likely to be taking place.

“TVLA will still need to secure fur-
ther evidence for successful prosecu-
tion.” 

Aha! 
In other words, even if they worked

as described (which I doubted)
detector vans can’t be constantly
policing the UK’s streets – that would
be an exercise bigger than the D-Day
landings, every day of the week.

Crucially for my growing conspira-
cy theory, the NAO report adds:
‘Detection equipment has been used
in conjunction with targeted adver-

tising to act as a visible deterrent.’
But if TVLA apparently doesn’t even

check the electoral register and cer-
tainly can’t secure a prosecution
using a detector van alone, how does
it do it?

I spoke to some known licence-
dodgers.

They weren’t difficult to find: 48
were prosecuted at Bedford
Magistrates’ Court in January alone.

Understandably they wanted to
remain anonymous.

Of seven agreeing to speak, none
had seen a TV detector van and
recalled that no detector van evi-
dence was mentioned in court.

They had just had the misfortune to
answer the door while watching day-
time TV illegally.

I was finally convinced that the
TVLA worked from a database of

addresses and that its sinister detec-
tor vans are just a scare story.

But with any theory like this, even-
tually the time comes to put up or
shut up.

A TVLA spokesman said: “Television
detector vans certainly do exist and
we use them in conjunction with our
database of over 29 million address-
es.

“Search warrants are usually served
upon an address rather than a named
individual. TVLA would not be able
to obtain a search warrant from a
magistrate without reasonable evi-
dence to confirm our suspicions.  

“We don’t presume that everyone is
guilty of committing an offence and
we do try to ensure that non-viewers
are not overly troubled by our
enquiries, and that we don’t cause
unnecessary upset.

Is Big Brother watching
you watch Big Brother?

Are there really detector vans capable of seeing
through the walls of houses to catch TV
licence-dodgers – or are they just propaganda?
GARRICK ALDER reports from behind the sofa
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A CELEBRITY skydive at Airkix has
raised over £15,000 for charity.

The event, held at the wind tun-
nel in Central Milton Keynes on
Wednesday February 27, raised
money for research into a painful
disease called Raynaud’s.

Broadcaster and journalist Nick
Ross and Olympic gold medallist
David Wilkie MBE took part
alongside Anne Mawdsley MBE,
founder and chief executive of the
Raynaud’s & Scleroderma
Association (RSA).

The skydive was a particular
challenge for Mrs Mawdsley as
she has both Raynaud’s and scle-
roderma. 

Raynaud’s, which affects up to
10 million people in the UK, is a
distressing condition in which the
blood is temporarily prevented
from reaching the fingers and
toes. 

In its most severe form it is very
painful and ulcerations can occur
which may become gangrenous
and lead to amputation. 

Scleroderma is a disease which
causes hardness of the skin and
organs, which may damage their
blood supply.

For a free information pack on
Raynaud’s and scleroderma, call

freephone 0800 917 2494 or visit
www.raynauds.org.uk

� To donate to the Raynaud’s &
Scleroderma Association (RSA)
visit www.
justgiving.com/RSAskydive.

In at the deep end for
sky-dive swim champ

Top: Olympic gold medallist David
Wilkie MBE takes to the air

Above: Broadcaster and journalist
Nick Ross enjoying himself and
raising cash for research ito
Raynaud’s syndrome at Airkix 
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The Fantastic Fabric Shop
Fabric World Queensway

MK 372341 or 374178

New In! Fully lined eyelet curtains
4 colours in all sizes

95-97 Queensway,
Bletchley

opposite The Post Office

46”x54” £19.99
66”x54” £32.99
90”x54” £42.00

46”x72” £24.99
66”x72” £34.99
90”x72” £46.00

46”x90” £29.99
66”x90” £38.99
90”x90” £52.00

Ready to hang Voilles and Net Curtains
30 designs in stock! Also big selection of modern panels
SCALLOP-EDGE ROLLER BLINDS

60cm £8.99
90cm £10.99
120cm £12.99
150cm £14.99

180cm £16.99
210cm £22.99
240cm £29.99

BLACK ROLLER BLINDS
60cm £10.99
90cm £14.99
120cm £18.99
150cm £24.99

180cm £24.99
210cm £26.99
240cm £45.00

CURTAIN NET SALE SPECIAL
54” Curtain Lining
£1 per metre
Kitchen-Dumpy

Chair Pads
only £3.99 each

36inch £1.30yd
40inch £1.40yd
42inch £1.60yd
45inch £1.80yd
48inch £2.00yd

54inch £2.20yd
60inch £2.40yd
63inch £2.60yd
72inch £2.80yd
81inch £3.00yd
90inch £3.30yd

DROP SPECIAL
54” Blackout Lining

£2.99 metre
Modern Cushion
Covers 8 colours
only £1.99 each

Vertical Blinds
Wood Blinds
Roller Blinds
Venetian Blinds
Canopies
Roman Blinds
Free measuring and
sample service
Ring Greig
07903 339789

Beautiful
Curtains/
Swags
Eyelet/Pinch
Pleat Valances
Free measuring
and home sample service
Ring Jim 07956 653325

STOP PRESS!!!
Heavy cream/beige

jaquard curtains fully
lined patio size

90”x90”
SALE only
£30 per pair

1000’s
of curtains
and dress

fabrics
in stock

Also Bridal
fabrics and

dress patterns

OFFER AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT ASDA MILTON 
KEYNES SUPERCENTRE.

there’s no place like

Prices correct at time of going to print. Subject to availability. Some products available in selected stores.
Selected products available online. Online prices may vary from those in-store. Offer includes Lindt
Lindor Bunny with Mini Eggs 215g £4.99 (£2.32 per 100g).

A quality
Easter treat. 
An exclusive
Asda price.

£5
Lindt Lindor Bunny
with Mini Eggs 215g 
£4.99 each
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Width 151 cm

Width 181 cm

Width 201 cm

Width 225 cm

Width 250 cm

Width 280 cm

Width 300 cm

Width 320 cm

Width 
350 cm
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WE 

ASSEMBLE 

IN YOUR

HOME

YOU BUY

WE BUILD

£129 £249 £399 £449
£69

£69£249

£399

£449

£199 £399 £399

£549 £699 £449
£299

£699
£349

£299

£399

£299

£349 £749
£169 £249 £179

£79

£299

BUY NOW
PAY MARCH 2009
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MKANNOUNCEMENTS

On production of this advert. Voucher valid until 31st March 2008

BACK PAIN?

Our Clinic services include the diagnosis 
and treatment of:

�  Back, Neck, pelvis & Limb pain
�  Sciatica, Pins & Needles
�  Disc & Nerve problems
�  Headaches (Migraines etc)
�  Neck pain & Neck trauma
�  Arthritic pain
�  Sports & trauma Injuries
�  Babies and children (restless/colic etc)
�  And so much more...please view our website

Milton Keynes Chiropractic Clinic 
at FENNY STRATFORD

10 Good Reasons why you should call us TODAY

(1) All our Doctors of Chiropractic are Graduates of the World renowned Anglo-European College of Chiropractic.
(2) All our Doctors of Chiropractic are Members of the British Chiropractic Association & abide by their rules & ethics.
(3) All our Doctors of Chiropractic are registered with the General Chiropractic Council.
(4) Evening appointments available till 9pm.
(5) Weekend appointments available.
(6) X-Ray facilities are ON SITE at our clinic - no need for delays of referring out for x-ray examinations.
(7) Research confirms Chiropractic is effective treatment.
(8) Your 1st appointment is an UNRUSHED 1 hour consultation, which includes thorough history taking, detailed
examination including Orthopaedic, Neurological, Postural & Chiropractic examination - to achieve a full diagnosis &
personal treatment plan.
(9) Your 1st appointment INCLUDES treatment or X-RAYS (if necessary) at NO EXTRA COST, this is INCLUDED
in your initial consultation fee.
(10) Normal treatment sessions are an unrushed 20-40 minutes!

Doctor Rachel Hodson Doctor Gary Jackson

Proud to be the Official Chiropractor for the MK Dons

(01908) 37 27 37
www.mkbackpain.com

63 Aylesbury Street, FENNY STRATFORD, Nr Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK2 2BJ
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LOVE EATING OUT IN MK?

IF IT’S IN MK IT’S IN MKWEB MKWEB
WWW.MKWEB.CO.UK

From Tapas to Thai &
Salad to Sea food.

Visit: www.mkweb.co.uk/restaurants

Visit MKWEB’S online Restaurant guide 
has all the latest information about 

dining out in Milton Keynes.

387 Restaurant listings

100’s of independent reviews

18 categories of restaurant A
A
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Birthdays

Happy 21st Birthday
AJ

on 10th March
2008

All our love
Cheryl, Chrissy,

Dave and Darren
xxxAA687529

BRIAN
GATLAND
Happy 40th

Birthday
on March 3rd

Lots of love
Mum & Arthur xxx
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68

75
94

LAURA KEMP
Happy 21st Birthday

on 11th March

Love Mum, Dad
and family 

x x x
Hope you have a

lovely day A
A

68
63
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Deaths

MR LYNN STEWART
Of Potterspury, passed away peacefully at Willen
Hospice on 23rd February 2008, aged 59. He will
be greatly missed by his daughter Sarah, his son

Paul, his grandchildren Chloe and Alfie,  his sister
Jennifer, his brother Andrew and their families.

The funeral service will take place at St Nicholas
Church, Potterspury on Wednesday 12th March,

2.00pm. Family flowers only please. Donations, if
desired, by cheque made payable to Willen

Hospice can be forwarded to: J.S. Cowley & Son,
71 High Street, Stony Stratford, Milton Keynes,

MK11 1BA. Tel: (01908) 565353.AA687872

STEVEN
GATES

Congratulations on your

21st Birthday
5th March 2008

Enjoy Old Trafford Tour
Love from

Gran and Pa
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ALAN
BARON
Happy 60th

Birthday
4th March

All our love
from Jan,

Justin, Sarah
& Asa xxxx
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MORGAN
PHOENIX

Happy 1st

Birthday
4th March 2008

Lots of love & kisses
from all the
family xxx

A
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STEVEN
GATES

Happy
21st Birthday

5th March 2008
Lots of love

Mum, Dad &
Kim xxx A

A
68

67
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Happy 1st Birthday
to our

Beautiful Princess
ISABELLE

1st March 2008

Lots of hugs and kisses
Mummy and Daddy xxx

A
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MARTIN
LEYDON

Happy 60th Birthday
on 7th March 2008

Lots of love Chris,
Eryl, Angela & Mark,

Stephen & Anorea,
Joe & Dominic

A
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Birthdays

JASON
DALY
HAPPY
21st

BIRTHDAY
3rd March 2008

Lots of love Mum,
Phil, Nannie,

Grandad and all of
your family and

friends xxx
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Mummies Little Boy
MANJEET

RAM
Happy 21st Birthday

Hugs and Kisses from
all your family x

A
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GRACIE
WHITE

13 TODAY
Happy Birthday

Love you Mum, Dad, Emily,
Hazel & Alice xxxxxx
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MELANIE
WILLIAMS

‘MEL’
Happy 18th Birthday

TODAY

Lots of love Mum, Dad,
Grant, Nan & (Grandad) xxx
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ANNABELLE
JONES

Happy 18th Birthday
TOMORROW

Love from Mum, Mick
and Charlotte xxx

A
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Love from all your family

HAPPY ‘40th’ BIRTHDAY

GILL, STEVE and ELAINE
‘PERRY TRIPLETS’

AA696382

ANDREW
CLIVE

FENSOME
Happy 50th Birthday

Love and best wishes
from all the family xxx

A
A
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HANNAH
MASON

Happy 18th Birthday
6th March 2008

Enjoy your party
Lots of love Mum, Dad

and Rob xxx

A
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MILTON KEYNES

�TRADE PRICES
MASSIVE RANGE
FAST & RELIABLE

�
�

OPEN 7 DAYS

NOW
OPEN
NOW
OPEN

GOULDS CLOSE
BLETCHLEY

MILTON KEYNES MK1 1DF

Watling Street

Grafton St

Bletcham Way

Saxon Street

DenbighRd

SinclairCourt

B4034
A5

WE ARE
HERE

SCREWDRIVER SET
59 PIECE

*Was price relates to 
www.screwfix.com
price from 26/11/07
to 31/12/07.

HALF
PRICE

NOW ONLY

£19.99
Each

Was £39.99*

650W 2kg SDS Plus
Hammer Drill
D25003K

12V Drill /
Driver
DW907K2

& DRILL/DRIVER PACK

*Was price relates to www.screwfix.com price from 30/07/07
to 28/08/07. **Was price relates to Main Catalogue (88 & 89)
price from 29/08/07 to 02/01/08.

HALF PRICEHALF PRICE

NOW ONLY

£87.49
Each

Was £174.99*
Was £99.99**

HALF PRICE

SDS DRILL
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AA687490

advertising@mk-news.co.uk   editor@mk-news.co.uk

Where NEWS in MK 
comes first!
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The next public meeting of the Milton Keynes Partnership
Committee, Planning Sub Committee will take place on:

Date and time: Tuesday 18th March 2008 at 5.30pm.

Venue: The Guild Hall, The City Church Centre, CMK.

You can view a draft agenda now or the final agenda and papers will be
available five working days prior to the meeting at
www.miltonkeynespartnership.info

Anyone wishing to address or submit questions to the Planning Sub Committee
should contact the Secretariat in writing by 12 noon on
Friday 14th March 2008.

Milton Keynes Partnership Committee, CBX2 414-428 Midsummer Boulevard,
Central Milton Keynes MK9 2EA.

E: committees@miltonkeynespartnership.info
T: 01908 353 636

Milton Keynes Partnership Committee has planning powers to determine major
applications within the defined Urban Development Area (UDA), which covers
the expansion areas to the east and west of Milton Keynes and a 
small area to the north of the city.

Milton Keynes Partnership Committee
Public Meetings

AA687623

PALI Grewal has pushed his speedy
dough-stretching skills to the limit,
to be crowned the Fastest Pizza
Maker in England. 

Grewal, 28, from Andover, battled
it out against four other English
dough masters from Domino’s Pizza
to secure his tasty triumph in Milton
Keynes on Thursday.

Pali, who has been a Domino’s
Pizza team member for 17 years,
prepared individual large (13.5ins)
pepperoni, mushroom and cheese
pizzas (in that order) in a staggering
58 seconds, outstripping his closest
rival by eleven seconds.

With two eagle-eyed master judges
on hand to oversee proceedings, the
quality of each contestant’s work
proved every bit as important  as
speed. Strict competition rules
require every dough base to be free
from holes, while the appropriate
toppings must be evenly distrib-
uted, making for a mouth-watering
treat. 

Pali, who was presented with the
prestigious award, could now go on
to compete in the final of the UK
and Ireland’s Fastest Pizza Maker, in
Wales on Monday. The event will see
the eight fastest qualifiers from five

heats (Scotland, England, Wales,
Northern Ireland and Republic of
Ireland) go head-to-head.

“It’s a true honour to be crowned
the Fastest Pizza Maker in England,”
says Pali. “All Domino’s team mem-
bers are well accustomed to speedy-
pizza making, so we’re certainly not
short of practice but I’m really
delighted to have gone one step fur-
ther, and hope to fly the flag for
England at the final.”  

Patricia Thomas, operations direc-
tor of Domino’s Pizza said: “The
Fastest Pizza Maker competition is
now in its 26th year and as Pali’s

phenomenal performance proved,
Domino’s Pizza employees are
showing no signs of slowing up.

“It takes a great deal of skill and
practice to hand-stretch our fresh
dough balls and evenly sauce and
top them with just the right amount
of ingredients, let alone doing it at
record speed.

“This competition is a great way of
showing our commitment to get-
ting piping hot pizza to our cus-
tomers as quickly and safely as pos-
sible, not to mention rewarding all
those who make great tasting pizzas
every day.”

Pali gets a pizza the action
Pali Grewal, 28, has been crowned the Fastest Pizza Maker in England at a competition in Milton Keynes
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BY ALICIA BABAEE
alicia.babae@mk-news.co.uk

THE sale of an 18-year-old pack-
et of pickled onion flavour
Monster Munch crisps was
banned by eBay last week.

Stony Stratford resident Dan
Cook, 30, came across the
unopened vintage treat in his
bedroom cupboard ten years ago
at his parents’ house.

The graphic designer kept the
crisps safe and decided to sell
them on the auction website fol-
lowing a bet with his sister.

The snack, which had a sell by
date of 1991 and cost just a few
pence at that time, reached an
impressive £21 in the on-line
auction which ended on
Wednesday.

But the item was pulled from
the auction at the last minute.

Mr Cook said: “Unfortunately,
the eBay police decided to pull
the listing at the 11th hour. 

“They have indicated that I may
have breached some of their
terms regarding the sale of food,
which is highly regulated. 

“I’m dissapointed with this as
they was a clear disclaimer that
under no circumstances should
they be eaten, as they are no
longer fit for human consump-
tion – they were also listed in the

collectibles category as opposed
to food.”

More than 3,000 people looked
at the item.

In his item description Mr Cook
wrote: “1990&.. The first series of
The Simpsons came to our TV
screens, Macaulay Culkin was left
‘Home Alone’ in cinemas. Vanilla
Ice hit the charts, and Margaret
Thatcher resigned. 1990 was also
the year that this unique bag of
Monster Munch was born!

“I discovered them, unopened,
around 10 years ago in the back
of my bedroom cupboard.

“It may not be the holy grail, but
I was excited by the shiny ‘discov-
ery’ I had unearthed. 

“The thought of throwing them
in the bin made me feel strangely
uneasy and I felt compelled to
put them somewhere safe.

“It’s almost unbelievable to
think that I’ve had these since I
was 12 years old. I will be 30 next
month, and after more than 17
years of service, I feel the burden
of protecting these snacks should
be bestowed upon on another.
Could it be you?”

He warned potential buyers
that the pickled onion favourites
were not fit for human consump-
tion and were being sold only as a
collectible item of memorobilia.

The crisps were made by
Smiths, not Walkers as they are
these days. Their sell by date was
February 23, 1991.

A Monster loss as
eBay pulls listing
On-line
snack
seller in
a pickle
and out
of pocket 
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Avanti Tiles & Bathrooms

Avanti
Tiles & Bathrooms

01908 225225  www.avantitiles.co.uk
Unit 16 Stacey Bushes Trading Centre, Milton Keynes
OPEN 7 DAYS MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8.30am-5.30pm.

SATURDAY 9am-5pm. SUNDAY 11am-4pm.

SALE
NOW
ON

UP TO
75% OFF

A
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Biggest stockist of wall and floor tiles in Milton Keynes

For professional and sympathetic
advice on Wills and Probate,

speak to Hannah Folkes
on 01908 202150 or email
hfolkes@woodfines.co.uk

for an appointment that could
change the rest of your life...
and those you care about.

Do not leave your
family’s future
to chance.

www.woodfines.co.uk

For professional and sympathetic
advice on Wills and Probate,

speak to Miss Bijal Shah
on 01908 202150 or email
bshah@woodfines.co.uk

for an appointment that could
change the rest of your life . . .

and those you care about.
Appointments available in CMK and Bletchley
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AA687551

£485 inc Fitting & VAT

£749 inc Fitting & VAT

£1549 inc Fitting & VAT

Spring Offer +
Fitted within 21 days

Over 25 Years in the Home Improvement
Industry

Composite
Door

From £895
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Disabled poverty
on MP’s agenda
BY LAURA HANNAM
laura.hannam@mk-news.co.uk

A CITY MP is calling for the
Government to make tackling
the poverty of disabled people a
priority.

A new report has found that dis-
abled people are twice as likely to
live in poverty as non-disabled
people.

Mark Lancaster, MP for Milton
Keynes North East, has backed a
Parliamentary motion to tackle
the problem.

The report, by the Leonard
Cheshire Disability charity, also
found that on average disabled
people’s basic day-to-day living
costs are 25 per cent higher than
those of non-disabled people,
because of extra expense on
essentials such as mobility aids,

care and transport.
Mr Lancaster said: “Leonard

Cheshire Disability’s report high-
lights the extent of the links
between disability and poverty – I
believe that more must be done to
break those links.

“Many disabled people can face
additional costs, which can leave
those on low incomes having to
take impossible decisions about
whether they pay utility bills or
pay for their care, or pay for food
or essential mobility equipment.

“I know from speaking to dis-
abled people and their families in
Milton Keynes that this is an
important issue. 

“It simply can’t be right that dis-
abled people are twice as likely to
live in poverty as non-disabled
people, which is why I’m backing
this campaign.” Important issue: Mark Lancaster

A CAR dealership was fined hun-
dreds of pounds for fly-posting
directional signs.

Stratstone Jaguar based at
Northfield  pleaded guilty by post
to two offences at Milton Keynes
Magistrates’ Court on Friday and
were fined £250 per sign and
ordered to pay £463 costs to
Milton Keynes Council.

A-boards were placed in Childs
Way and Northfield Drive on
December 4 but the company had
not got permission from the coun-
cil to put the signs out.

Safer Communities manager
Pete Roberts was disappointed
that a large car dealership had
failed to take the appropriate
steps to stay within the law.

He said: “Over the past year we
have issued a warning, then a
fixed penalty notice and now
finally we have had to go to court
to stop this company from putting
out these A-boards without per-
mission. It is frustrating that we
were given very little choice on
this occasion other than to take
this business to court.”

Car firm fined after ignoring warning
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Dobbies
Spring Launch

Dobbies Garden World I Belvedere Lane I Watling Street I Fenny Stratford I Milton Keynes I MK17 9JH I Just off the A5
Tel 01908 364 890 I OPEN 7 DAYS Contact us for opening times or visit www.dobbies.com

Join us at our launch event on Thursday 13th March
from 5pm – 9pm. See the fantastic new Spring 
collection and enjoy a complimentary glass of wine

More than 50
Special Offers

throughout 
the store

Specialist Aquatics

Restaurant

Delicatessen

Special Offers

Gardening Club
Double Points*

• Live music from Woburn Sands
Brass Band & Abbeys Primary
School

• High Tea from 4.30pm – 8pm,
£8.50

*Double Points for Gardening Club
members on all purchases during
event. Join in-store.

5.45pm Prepare your garden for
spring

6.30pm Plants for seasonal interest

7.15pm Spring lawn care

• Food sampling in the Farm
Foodhall

• Seasonal horticultural
demonstrations

AA687552
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BY ROB GIBSON 
rob.gibson@mk-news.co.uk

SIESTAS could become part
of daily life in the UK as local
scientists debate possible
solutions for tackling severe
weather.

Cranfield University is co-
ordinating a three-year pro-
ject to develop a ‘toolkit’
including strategies to reduce
the impact of floods, heat-
waves and storms. 

The interactive on-line
toolkit could be used by
Government, emergency ser-
vices, urban planners, small
businesses and local commu-
nities.

It will estimate likely future
extreme weather events and
will help organisations to
devise strategies to mitigate
the devastating impact and
costs of such events.

Dr Gavin Wood, from the
Natural Resources
Department at Cranfield

University, said: “There is
growing concern that the cost
of managing extreme weather
events and their impacts on
society will rise. 

“The UK summer floods of
2007, which cost the insur-
ance industry over £3bn and
continues to impact on the
local communities, provided
a stark indication of what
may become a regular occur-
rence. 

“As independent scientists
we’re ideally placed to open
up informed discussion and
provide details on how to
tackle problems, which could
range from adapting social
norms such as taking siestas
if Britain gets warmer, to full-
blown engineering solutions
like redesigning whole cities.”

The £1.6 million
Community Resilience to
Extreme Weather (CREW )
project will be funded by The
Engineering and Physical
Sciences Research Council.

Mad dogs and Englishmen
go out in the midday sun

Cranfield
University is
co-ordinating
a three-year
project to help
tackle the
impact of
extreme
weather.
Solutions
could include
taking siestas
if Britain gets
warmer, to
redesigning
whole cities.
Last year
Stony
Stratford High
Street was
passable only
by boat

HELP is at hand for mums-
to-be who are struggling to
give up smoking.

To support National No
Smoking Day, on March 12, a
hypnotherapist is offering
free smoking cessation ses-
sions for pregnant women,
worth £195.

Emily Heale of The
Hypnotherapy Practice, at
the Kingfisher Golf &
Country Club near
Deanshanger, will use hyp-
notic techniques and visual-
isation to help future mums
quit smoking permanently,
not just for the duration of
their pregnancy.

On the day clients will be
asked to give a donation to
the children's hospice Keech
Cottage, which supports
children with life-limiting
conditions and their fami-
lies.

To book a place call Emily
on 07990 521266.

For more information visit
www.thehypnopractice.com

Look into
my eyes 
– only my
eyes ...
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OPENING HOURS: MON-SAT 9AM-5.30PM 

01908 644747
2a Cambridge Street, Central Bletchley, Milton Keynes 
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DISCOUNT
WAREHOUSE

Contemporary Distressed Waxed Pine Furniture

AA687849
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AA687086

Tel Sheila or Steve on:
01908 616777 or 07912 281665

e.mail: smcaravansales@btconnect.com
www.smcaravansandconversions.co.uk

Water Lane, Sherington, Milton Keynes, MK16 9NS

CARAVAN SERVICING AND REPAIRS
CITO TRAINED ENGINEERS MENTIONTHIS AD FOR £20.00 OFF

CARAVANS WANTED
CASH PAID, FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE
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HAZELEY School in Milton
Keynes is to benefit from a
£25,000 sponsorship package
from software giant Oracle.

The secondary school is being
funded to become an Oracle
Academy which allows students
to gain high level IT qualifications.

The training will enable MK stu-
dents as young as 16 to achieve a
first year degree level qualification
and even go on to become a certi-
fied Oracle Associate.

“This is a fantastic opportunity
for our students,” said head-
teacher Iain Denning.

“The training offered is superb
and the students are very enthusi-

astic to be part of such a sophisti-
cated and successful project by
Oracle.”

The Oracle academy pro-
gramme allows students to study
on-line and teachers at the school
are also being put through an
intense nine week training sched-
ule.

Christopher Binns of Oracle
said: “The software that the stu-
dents at Hazeley will use is based
on a business course we provide
to large businesses such as banks.
It has been tailored for school stu-
dents and it will give them a
greater understanding of how
business works and increase their

IT and technical capabilities,
which is something they will need
in the future no matter what
career path they take.”

A major benefit from the spon-
sorship is that it boosts the
school’s fundraising efforts to
become a specialist science col-
lege. Government criteria to bid
for a specialism states that a
school must raise £50,000 and the
Oracle package means the school
is almost there.

Iain Denning added: “It’s good
news all round. Having a science
specialism will bring enormous
benefits to the school and the
community.”

Software giant sponsors school

Students at
hazeley
School will
be able to
gain high
level IT 
qualifica-
tions
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THE official UK launch party for
Mary J Blige’s new album, titled
Growing Pains will be held at
Buddha Blue on March 7.

The venue’s ‘I love RNB’ night
will be taken over by Mary J’s UK
management team in association
with record company, Polydor
Records.

The star will not be there in per-
son but has told her UK team to
give out loads of freebies includ-
ing T-shirts, sweat shirts, posters,
CD singles and albums.

The night will be hosted by DJ
Matt White supported by Crucial
Robbie, Street Roc and Lady 1E.
Matt recently supported the
launch of Soulja Boy’s album ‘Tell-
Em’ in December at Buddha Blue
and now general manager Robin
Lyle is teaming up with the
biggest names in the industry to
give customers a superb night of
entertainment. 

Robin said: “We are now talking
with some seriously major names
in the industry that now know we
can throw a party. Friday 7 will be
a great night and chance for fans
of Mary J Blige to get some free-
bies plus dance to her latest
tracks.”

Entry for the night is free for
ladies before 10.30pm and £5
before midnight. (£7 after). To
book the VIP area, contact the
venue on 01908 241243. 

Text ‘bblue’ to 07800003282 for
the latest offers and discounts.

Mary J fails to oBlige
at club album launch

Mary J
Blige

AA686837

perfect
HOME

YOUR

needs perfect lighting
that gives you function and ambience

Visit our superb 10,000 sq ft showroom
and see for yourself!

‘For over 33 years the staff  at L&M
Lighting have helped thousands of

customers achieve that dream’

www.lmlighting.co.uk     info@lmlighting.co.uk 

L&M
LIGHTING

CHAMBERLAIN ROAD
AYLESBURY HP19 8DY

01296 392 348 

AA687898
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BY ROB GIBSON
rob.gibson@mk-news.co.uk

SEVEN men are wanted for ques-
tioning after a clubber was
assaulted in the city centre.

The 20-year-old victim was
taken to hospital with facial
injuries after being attacked in
Mood nightclub.

Between 1.30am and 2.30am on
Sunday a man bumped into him
and asked if he ‘had a problem’,
before attacking him.

Police are now reviewing CCTV
footage from the club and the sur-
rounding areas.

They want to speak to five white
men and two Asian men aged
between 18 and 21-years. 

One man has close-shaven
brown hair and was wearing a
brown and white stripy jumper. 

The second man had the same
style and colour hair and was
wearing a white T-shirt. 

The third man has mousy brown
hair and the fourth man has
blonde hair and was wearing a
light blue t-shirt with buttons and
a round neck. 

The fifth man is Asian, tall and
was wearing a stripy jumper. 

The sixth man is Asian, short and

was wearing a black and white
stripy jumper. 

The seventh man is blonde and
was also wearing a stripy jumper. 

PC Scott Dempsey said: “If any-
one saw this group of men similar
to the description in Moods on
Saturday night or the early hours
of Sunday morning, or saw the
assault, contact Thames Valley
Police or Crimestoppers as your
information could help with the
police investigation.”

PC Dempsey can be contacted
on 08458 505505 or call
Crimestoppers anonymously on
0800 555111.

Police in hunt for
club attack gang

Club
assault: 
A 20-
year-old
man was
taken to
hospital
with
facial
injuries
after
being
attacked
in Mood
nightclub

Central MK and Bletchley 01908 202150

Has your sweet
relationship...

...turned sour?

If you want to know your
rights, resolve any financial
issues or simply discuss your

options, you will want
advice from an expert.

Call Woodfines for a personal
and effective service.

www.woodfines.co.uk

Central MK 01908 202150 or Bletchley 01908 366333
AA686683
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The City Curtainmaker
Beautiful Quality Curtains, Pelmets, Swags

Made to measure at bargain prices
Huge range of poles/tracks to choose from + 100s of fabric

samples brought to you in your own home.
Free measuring and estimating service

Just ring 01908 583537 /
01908 374178 (or 07956 653325)

The Blindmaker
Quality made to measure

• Rollers • Velux • Awnings
• Canopies • Vertical Blinds

• Venetian Blinds • Wood Blinds •
Roman Blinds • Conservatory

Blinds at unbeatable prices
For free measuring samples and estimates

Ring 07903339 789
or 07956 653325

Fabric World
95 Queensway, Bletchley

Made to fit
Wood Blinds

from only

£25

Patio Vertical
Blinds
from

£65 A
A
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“Local Family Firm - 40 Years Experience”

Over 139,000 people in Milton Keynes read every week

MAKE SURE OUR READERS 
SEE YOUR ADVERT...
Call 01908 242490 or email advertising@mk-news.co.uk

?

01908 242490
www.mk-news.co.uk 
advertising@mk-news.co.uk

100's of 
the latest
local jobs 
start on
page 73

Looking 
for anew job?
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Leisure or events news? e-mail leisure@mk-news.co.uk | phone 01908 689595
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YOUR GUIDE
TO LEISURE
IN YOUR CITY

Hit for
Sixpence 

- see inside

BOOK YOUR AIRPORT TRANSFER WITH PBS MINIBUSES AND PRIVATE HIRE

www.pbstravel.co.uk  •  email: bookings@pbstravel.co.uk

Very competitive rates •  Constant flight updates sent to drivers
CALL ANYTIME FOR A QUOTE OR TO MAKE A BOOKING

on 01908 632222
Professional and reliable service. Fully licensed by MK Council

1-16 seats • Airport and Corporate Transfer Specialists

AA687602
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6.00 Breakfast (T) 9.15 Animal 24:7 (T)
10.00 Homes under the Hammer (T)
11.00 To Buy or Not to Buy (R/T) 11.30
Cash in the Attic (R/T) 12.15 Bargain
Hunt (T) 1.00 BBC News; Weather (T)
1.30 Regional News and Weather (T)
1.45 Doctors (T) 2.15 Diagnosis Murder
(R/T) 3.00 BBC News and Weather (T)
3.05 Mister Maker (R/T) 3.25 Take a Bow
(R/T) 3.30 CBBC 4.35 Blue Peter (T)
5.00 Newsround (T) 5.15 The Weakest
Link (T) 6.00 BBC News and Weather (T)
6.30 Regional News and Weather (T) 
7.00 The One Show Adrian Chiles

and Christine Bleakley present a
magazine series. (T)

7.30 My Family Ben starts thinking
about his will, Susan thinks
about his funeral, and Nick takes
a job at a funeral director’s. (R/T)

8.00 Whistleblower Reveals just
how far an undercover reporter
with no experience or relevant
qualifications can get in the
world of childcare. (T)

9.00 Traffic Cops (R/T)
10.00 BBC News; Regional News
10.25 Regional News Programmes
10.33 BBC Weather (T)
10.35 The National Lottery Draws
10.40 Surviving Suicide Sensitive

documentary exploring the
issues affecting those whose
lives have been touched by
suicide. (T)

11.35 FILM: Born Yesterday (1993)
Upbeat comedy in which a
millionaire hires a sophisticated
journalist to bring his somewhat
dim-witted girlfriend up to the level
of his peers. He fears that the
showgirl’s lack of etiquette may
damage his own social reputation
and tries to change her - but fails
to realise that her enhanced
eloquence will empower her to
voice her own strong opinions.
Stars Melanie Griffith. (T)

1.10 Weatherview 1.15 Sign Zone: The
Money Programme (R/T) 1.45 Antiques
Roadshow (R/T) 2.45 Wanted Down
Under Revisited (R/T) 3.30 Elephant
Diaries (R/T) 4.00 Joins BBC News 24
(T) 

6.00 CBeebies 7.00 CBBC 10.30 What
the Ancients Did for Us (R/T) 11.30 The
Daily Politics (T) 1.00 See Hear (T) 1.30
Working Lunch (T) 2.00 Murder Most
Famous (New) (T) 2.45 Coast (R/T)
3.00 Escape to the Country (R/T) 3.45
Flog It! (T) 4.30 Ready Steady Cook
(R/T) 5.15 Recipe for Success (T) 6.00
Eggheads (T) 6.30 BrainBox Challenge
(New) (T) 
7.00 Around the World in 80

Gardens Monty Don visits the
world’s 80 most inspiring
gardens, this time in China and
Japan, two of the world’s oldest
gardening cultures. (R/T)

8.00 Bill Oddie’s Wild Side Bill
Oddie, cameraman John
Aitchison and sound recordist
Chris Watson discovers the
hidden lives of Britain’s animals.
(T)

8.30 Johnny’s New Kingdom
Johnny enlists the help of his
friend Alfie to begin work on an
obstacle course for badgers.
Johnny’s floating hide makes a
final trip onto the Somerset
Levels. (T)

9.00 Torchwood A victim of his
newfound circumstances, Owen
Harper believes he needs
absolution. Will the lonely girl on
the rooftop help him, or will it be
a mission to retrieve an alien
device that is proving more
lethal by the second? (T)

9.50 Wonderland Documentary
series about extraordinary
ordinary people. (T)

10.30 Newsnight (T) (Followed by
Weather)

11.20 Desi DNA Asian arts and
lifestyle magazine. (T)

11.50 BBC Four on BBC Two:
Indian School This edition
focuses on Meghna, an
ambitious high caste girl who
bitterly resents the policy, and
Rohit a shy, bullied, low caste
boy who is benefiting from it. (T)

12.20 Joins BBC News 24 (T) 2.00-6.00
BBC Learning Zone 

6.00 GMTV (T) 9.25 The Jeremy Kyle
Show (T) 10.30 This Morning (T) 11.10
ITV News (T) 11.15 Regional News and
Weather 11.20 This Morning (T) 12.30
Loose Women (T) 1.30 ITV Lunchtime
News and Weather (T) 2.00 Dickinson’s
Real Deal (R/T) 2.30 The Alan Titchmarsh
Show (T) 3.30 The Royal Today (T)
(Followed By Local Weather) 4.00
Rosemary and Thyme (R/T) 5.00
Goldenballs (T) 6.00 Regional News and
Weather 6.30 ITV Evening News and
Weather (T) 
7.00 Emmerdale Pollard persuades

Rosalind to meet the blackmail
demands. (T)

7.30 Coronation Street Tina makes
an important decision. (T)

8.00 The Bill After nicking Anthony
Howell for armed robbery, Jack
goes undercover working as an
antiques dealer to nail a man
called Roy Summers. (T)

9.00 Rock Rivals (New) Drama
series starring Sean Gallagher
and Michelle Collins. Husband
and wife team Mal and Karina
Faith are judges on a top-rated
TV talent show, but when news
about Mal’s affairs is broadcast
to the show’s contestants at an
after show party, Karina calls it a
day and their relationship
publicly implodes. (T)

10.00 News at Ten and Weather (T)
10.35 Dexter Dexter is thrown into

turmoil when he receives a
message from the Ice Truck
Killer informing him that he
knows Dexter’s secret. (T)

11.45 Anglia Soccer Night Kevin
Piper and studio guests
introduce a review of the week’s
action on and off the pitch,
focusing on the fortunes of all
the region’s teams.

12.10 Nightwatch With Steve Scott:
Crime (R/T) (Followed by ITV News
Headlines) 1.55 Loose Women (R/T)
2.45 The Jeremy Kyle Show (R/T) 3.40
ITV Nightscreen 5.30 ITV Early Morning
News (T)

6.00 Cubeez (R/T) 6.10 The Hoobs (R/T)
7.00 Freshly Squeezed 7.30 Everybody
Loves Raymond (R/T) 8.00 Just Shoot
Me (R/T) 8.30 Frasier (R/T) 9.00 Will &
Grace (R/T) 9.30 Schools: Gay To Z (R/T)
10.00 My Big Gay Prom (R/T) 11.00
Teen Taboos (R/T) 11.30 My Crazy LIfe
(R/T) 12.00 News at Noon (T) 12.30 A
Place in Spain (R/T) 1.00 3 Minute
Wonder (R/T) 1.05 3 Minute Wonder
(R/T) 1.15 FILM: River Of No Return
(1954) Drama starring Robert Mitchum.
(T) 2.55 Come Dine with Me (R/T) 3.25
Countdown (T) 4.15 Deal Or No Deal (T)
5.00 Richard & Judy (T) 6.00 The
Simpsons (R/T) 6.30 Hollyoaks (T) 
7.00 Channel 4 News Includes

sport and weather. (T)
7.55 3 Minute Wonder (T)
8.00 Relocation, Relocation This

week Kirstie and Phil revisit
Thirty-something lovebirds
Howard Green and Joanna
Holme who were desperate for
their own nest together. How did
they get on? (T)

9.00 Grand Designs Revisited
John and Terri Westlake never
intended to self-build. They were
looking to buy a house near
Peterborough when they came
across a tumbledown cottage
backing onto woodland, with
great views across open
countryside. (T)

10.00 Ramsay’s Kitchen
Nightmares USA Tonight
Gordon is helping Finn
McCool’s, a traditional Irish pub
in the serene setting of The
Hamptons. (T)

11.05 Shameless Jamie’s ex-
cellmate Mark comes to stay,
but Karen doesn’t trust him and
the battle lines are drawn. (R/T)

12.05 4music: R.E.M: Live At Dublin
Point (R/T) 1.05 4music: Shockwaves
Album Chart Show (R/T) 1.35 First Cut:
The Triple Nipple Club (R/T) 2.05 The
Fight For The Internet Twins (R/T) 3.05 3
Minute Wonder (R/T) 3.10 Love And
Money (R/T) 4.10 3 Minute Wonder (R/T)
4.15 Richard & Judy (R) 5.15
Countdown (R/T)

6.00 Milkshake! 9.00 The Wright Stuff (T)
10.30 Trisha Goddard (T) 11.30 Build a
New LIfe in the Country (R/T) 12.30 five
news (T) 12.45 Law and Order (R/T)
1.45 Neighbours (T) 2.15 Home and
Away (T) 2.45 Animal Rescue Squad (T)
3.00 FILM: A Painted House (2003)
Coming-of-age drama starring Scott
Glenn. (T) 5.00 Five News with Natasha
Kaplinsky (T) 5.30 Neighbours (R/T) 6.00
Home and Away (R/T) 6.30 Zoo Days (T) 
7.00 Five News with Natasha

Kaplinsky National and
international news anchored by
Natasha Kaplinsky. (T)

7.30 It Pays to Watch Entertaining
magazine series in which
money-saving zealot Martin
Lewis explains how to get more
cash in your pocket. (T)
(Followed by five news update)

8.00 Ice Road Truckers
Documentary series examining
the lucrative but highly
dangerous job of driving trucks
on Canada’s notorious ice
highway. (T) (Followed by five
news at 9)

9.00 Extraordinary People: The
Fastest Man on No Legs
Series of documentaries
exploring remarkable stories of
human experience. Oscar
Pistorius was born with a rare
condition that meant both of his
legs had to be amputated. With
the help of state-of-the-art
artificial legs, he has become
one of the fastest disabled
runners in the world, capable of
challenging able-bodied
athletes. (T)

10.00 FILM: The Punisher (2004) A
vengeful FBI agent is
determined to wreck the life of a
Florida druglord who killed his
wife and children. Action thriller
starring Tom Jane, John Travolta
and Will Patton. (T)

12.20 PartyPoker.net Poker Den: The Big
Game II (T) 1.50 NHL Ice Hockey 4.20
World Supercross Championship 5.10
Neighbours (R/T) 5.35 House Doctor
(R/T) 

SKY ONE
6.00am Dream Team 7.00 Are You
Smarter Than A 10 Year Old? 8.00
Cruise With Stelios: Mediterranean
8.30 Cruise With Stelios:
Mediterranean 9.00 Cold Case 10.00
Stargate SG-1 11.00 Stargate SG-1
12.00pm Are You Smarter Than A 10
Year Old? 1.00 Cold Case 2.00 Las
Vegas 3.00 Stargate SG-1 4.00
Stargate SG-1 5.00 Are You Smarter
Than 10 Year Old? 6.00 Futurama
6.30 Malcolm in the Middle 7.00 The
Simpsons 7.30 The Simpsons 8.00
The Simpsons 8.30 The Simpsons
9.00 Project Catwalk 10.00 Nothing
But The Truth 11.00 Law & Order
12.00am Road Wars 1.00 Road Wars
1.50 Greece Uncovered 2.40 Las
Vegas 3.30 Rescue Me 4.20 Dream
Team 5.10 Guilty! 

ITV2
6.00am GMTV2 9.25 Smallville 10.25
Judge Judy 10.55 Judge Judy 11.25
Airline 12.00pm Emmerdale 12.30
Planet’s Funniest Animals 1.00 Airline
USA 1.30 The Jeremy Kyle Show 2.35
The Jeremy Kyle Show 3.45 The Ricki
Lake Show 4.30 Sally Jessy Raphael
5.20 The Montel Williams Show 6.05
Judge Judy 6.35 Judge Judy 7.00
Smallville 8.00 Coleen’s Real Women
9.00 FILM: Twister 11.10 FILM:
Empire 1.10am Coronation Street
1.35 Teleshopping 4.35 ITV2
Nightscreen 

BBC3
7.00pm Find Me the Face 8.00 Don’t
Tell the Bride 9.00 Freaky Eaters 9.50
Torchwood 10.40 Mrs In-Betweeny
11.35 Family Guy 12.00am Family
Guy 12.20 Two Pints of Lager and a
Packet of Crisps 12.50 Find Me the
Face 1.50 Mrs In-Betweeny 2.45
Freaky Eaters 3.30 Don’t Tell the Bride
4.30 The Real Hustle 4.45 Close 

BBC4
7.00pm World News Today 7.30 Pop
Go the Sixties 7.35 Batman 8.00
Monarchy: The Royal Family at Work
9.00 The Worlds of Fantasy 10.00
Masterpieces of Vienna 10.30 The
Late Edition 11.00 Mark Lawson Talks
to Rabbi Lionel Blue 12.00am The
Worlds of Fantasy 1.00 The Late
Edition 1.30 Mark Lawson Talks to
Rabbi Lionel Blue 2.30 The Worlds of
Fantasy 3.30 The Late Edition 4.00
Close 

WEDNESDAY

BBC1 BBC2 ITV1 Anglia FOUR FIVE

SATELLITE

March 5

MKLIFE TELEVISION

Visit this page each week for all the up to date news about events, special offers and promotions in the Shopping Centre

AA687460

www.thecentremk.com
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Exciting News!!  John Lewis has
launched a stunning new range of
Coast Shoes, perfect for those
special occasions.  

Millets
Millets are currently having a
clearance sale with up to 70% off
certain items, with fleeces and
footwear from £9.99.

Central Barbers
Achieve a great look in complete
comfort at this newly refurbished
exclusive men’s salon in the Food
Centre.

Principles
Don’t miss Principles’ 20% off
event -Thursday, Friday and
Saturday this week.

Win a pair of Gok Wan Selection
frames! 
Visit Specsavers on Silbury Arcade
at thecentre:mk and you could be
in with a chance of winning a pair
of celebrity stylist, Gok Wan’s
selected designer frames (with
standard Pentax single vision
lenses complete with ultra clear
coating). Gok is passionate about
glasses and has selected his own
personal favourites from
Specsavers exclusive range. 
Fill out the coupon below and
bring instore before 5pm 16th
March.
Name ..............................................
Telephone: ......................................
Email: ..............................................
No purchase necessary. See
instore for Terms and Conditions. 
This week Specsavers will also be
partaking in Glaucoma Awareness
Week. See instore for further
information.

giraffe
Ready to serve - take-away hand
roasted coffee and breakfast baps.
Open 8am Monday – Friday, 9am
Saturday and Sunday.

USC

The monochrome look, the current
mainstay in any self-respecting
fashionista's wardrobe is now in
store. Brands include Diesel, Miss
Sixty, Gio-Goi and G-Star.

thai modern
To mark the grand opening near
the Hub, thai modern will be
demonstrating the art of food
carvings outside the main entrance
of M&S - Sunset Walk/Midsummer
Place.

Betta Living

Crafted kitchens of excellence and
superior design. Betta Living
offers a free no obligation design
service in the comfort of your
own home. Find out more at their
stand in Midsummer Arcade
outside Boots from 10 March – 6
April.

Italian Market
7-9 March 2008.

All the exquisite tastes of Italy will
be coming to Middleton Hall.
With authentic fresh products,
including ciabatta, pancetta,
olives, focaccia and cured meats,
the market promises to have
something to tantalise all
tastebuds.

Special offer at the Rajdhani - 50%
off all main dishes when dining
in! Simply produce this advert
when you next visit this award
winning restaurant. For more
details or to book a table call
01908 392299. Terms and
Conditions apply. Offer ends
Sunday  6 April - Food Centre,
next to Waitrose.

Milton Keynes &
Overseas Property Show

14 – 16 March

MK40 Vision Tapestry
20 March – 20 April

Rotary Easter Showcase
22 March 

Dates for your diary
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LET’S say you were in a pop band, and
you wanted to get your songs heard.

If you had the money, you could always
hire a top music producer, and if you had a
sound that could be polished into some-
thing bland and shiny, you could either
send a demo to the major record compa-
nies and EMI or alternatively, you could go
on X-Factor and be advised on what to
sing and what to wear.

Dunno about you, but neither of those
options appeal to me much.

There is an alternative, though. If you
haven’t even got enough money to buy a
Beano (I mean seriously, 99p for a Beano?
What sort of a world are we living in?),
then you haven’t got much choice but to
go it alone with whatever comes to hand.

You may actually have to play your own
instruments.

What you’d end up with may sound
something like this – it’s rough and ready,
and it sounds like it was recorded about
as far from Abbey Road as it’s possible to
get, and after the first listen I really did
think that somebody was having a laugh,
that’s how unimpressed I was.

However, first impressions are some-
times wrong and I decided to have another
listen. And another. And another, and
before I knew it this three minute lump of
mayhem had gone round the dial from
‘awful’ to ‘really good’.

I like hearing stuff that’s different, and
it’d be a sad state of affairs if the best
new artists that Britain had to offer came
out of The X-Factor.

It’s songs like this that keep me writing
this column, you know.

OF course, if you’ve got the backing of a
major label, this is the sort of thing you
can come out with.

Do you know what, this isn’t bad either.
Obviously, something from Sugababes 3.0
is always going to be a bit glossier than
the Ting Tings single, but it’s certainly the
best thing they’ve released from the cur-
rent album.

Mind you, About You Now was no great
shakes and Change plodded along until it
got to the end, so really to top those all
this had to do was show a bit of life and
that’s what it’s done.

There are definitely worse things to lis-
ten to than this.

I REALLY thought we’d finally seen the end
of record companies whacking the year
onto the end of song titles after giving the
tune a bit of an overhaul.

I suppose it’s marginally better than the
convention of spelling the word remix as
RMX, but maybe I’m just old-fashioned.

At least this time round, the new mix is
more of a respectful update by someone
who liked the originals rather than a slap-
dash job by a bunch of cowboys.

It ends a bit suddenly, but aside from
that this is alright.

The original version didn’t do too shabbi-
ly when it came out, it even managed a
fortnight at No1 eight years ago (if you
think two weeks at the top isn’t much of
an achievement, during 2000 over 40 sin-
gles reached the top, but only seven man-
aged to stay there and one of those was
Bob the Builder which really sums up the
state of popular music at the time), and
even though I can’t see this version doing
as well, I’d be surprised if it doesn’t at
least manage a respectable showing.

SIMON DARNELL

DENIAL
Sugarbabes

GREAT DJ
Ting Tings

TOCA’S MIRACLE 2008
Fragma

THE OTHER BOLEYN GIRL (12A)
Natalie Portman, Scarlett Johansson, Eric
Bana, Kristin Scott Thomas, Mark
Rylance, David Morrissey
From Friday
RECRUITED by their socially ambi-
tious father and uncle, the two
Boleyn sisters, Anne (Portman) and
Mary (Johansson), are encouraged
to woo King Henry VIII (Bana).
Thrust into life at court, a terrible
rivalry unfolds as the two battle for
the king’s affection.

VANTAGE POINT (12A)
Matthew Fox, Dennis Quaid, William Hurt,
Forrest Whitaker, Sigourney Weaver,
SaÔd Taghmaoui
From Friday
US President Ashton (William Hurt)
is shot just before he signs an anti-
terrorist treaty, and explosions add
to the panic. Secret serviceman
Thomas Barnes (Dennis Quaid),
back on the job after a nervous
breakdown, has to act fast.

DIARY OF THE DEAD (12A)
Shawn Roberts, Joshua Close, Michelle
Morgan, Amy Lalonde
From Friday
A GROUP of student filmmakers are
shooting a horror movie when word
comes through that the dead are ris-
ing. Director Jason (Close) and his
girlfriend Debra (Morgan) decide to

make for Debra’s parents’ house,
and lead the company in a cross-
country drive to safety...

THE GAME PLAN 
Dwayne , Kyra Sedgwick, Madison Pettis
From Friday
AN NFL quarterback living the bach-
elor lifestyle discovers that he has a
8-year-old daughter from a previous
relationship.

FADE TO BLACK (15)
Danny Huston, Diego Luna, Christopher
Walken
From Friday
EXILED director Orson Welles trav-
els to Italy and is drawn into a dan-
gerous web of intrigue, murder and
politics when an actor is murdered
on his set.

THE BANK JOB (15)
Jason Statham, Saffron Burrows,
Stephen Campbell Moore, Daniel Mays,
James Faulkner, Alki David, Michael
Jibson, Richard Lintern, Don Gallagher,
David Suchet
Now showing
JASON Statham stars as Terry, the
car dealer with a dodgy past and
Saffron Burrows is Martine, the suc-
cessful model from his old neigh-
bourhood who inveigles her old
flame and his friends into undertak-
ing the bank robbery

BABYLON AD 
Vin Diesel, Michelle Yeoh, Gerard
Depardieu
Now showing
SET in a future not too far away, this
film is set in a world where humans
are genetically modified and manip-
ulated. A mercenary is assigned to
deliver a woman from Russia to
Canada. However, he discovers she’s
a ticking bomb with a synthetic
virus laying dormant inside her that
could spell destruction for the
human race.

MARGOT AT THE WEDDING (15)
Ashlie Atkinson, Jack Black, Flora Cross,
Halley Feiffer, Ciar·n Hinds, Nicole
Kidman, Jennifer Jason Leigh, Zane Pias
Now showing
MODERATELY successful novelist
Margot Zeller (Kidman) has taken
her son Claude (Pais) to sister
Pauline’s (Leigh), who’s about to
marry drifting artist Malcolm
(Black). While relations appear cor-
dial, it becomes clear, as the wed-
ding looms, that Margot’s prime tal-
ent is for upsetting people.

THE ACCIDENTAL HUSBAND 
Uma Thurman, Jeffrey Dean Morgan,
Colin Firth, Sam Shepard
Now showing
WHEN talk radio host Emma Lloyd
(Thurman) advises one of her listen-

ers (Machado) to break up with her
boyfriend (Morgan), the jilted ex sets
about getting his revenge.

RAMBO (18)
Matthew Marsden, Kim Dickens, Bruno
Campos, Linden Ashby, Sylvester
Stallone, Sai Mawng, Julie Benz
Now showing
HAVING spent 20 years as a fisher-
man, John Rambo (Stallone) returns
to action when a group of relief
workers he led into war-stricken
Burma are captured by vicious mili-
tia. And this time he’s not alone.

COMPETITION
MK NEWS has teamed up with
Cineworld at the Xscape to offer
readers the chance to win a pair of
tickets to see the film of their
choice. We have two pairs to give-
away.

Answer this simple question:
What are the Boleyn sister’s first

names?
Answers by e-mail to competi-

tions@mk-news.co.uk please
include your name, address and
daytime telephone number.

The closing date is Monday,
March 3.

SNO!STORM AT XSCAPE
Friday 7pm-2 am

SNO!storm returns to SNO!zone for
the first time in 2008 with another
epic mix of freestyle action and
music.  

The real snow slope will be jam
packed once again with up to 20

freestyle features whilst rocking to
the sounds of top DJs, live on the
slope.

The Sno!park will feature the
freshest tunes around featuring
sets from:

Snoosh – live on the slope until
10.30pm, Skirtbox – band set live in
the bar from 9.30pm and DJ Chico

– live set in the bar from 10.30pm.
The finest full slope jib park with

dedicated rookie zone and features
a mammoth kicker and quarter
pipe features exclusive to
SNO!storm, free freestyle coaching
in the rookie park, jam session
throughout the night to win prizes
including free freestyle sessions.

Their is also an after party in the
bar until 2am.

For more information, to view
park plans and to pre-book tickets
go online at www.snozoneuk.com
or call 0871 222 5670.

Tickets £35 adult/ £28 junior for 5
hours or £25 adult/ £20 junior for 2
hours.

The Other
Boleyn Girl
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SKY ONE
6.00am Dream Team 7.00 Are You
Smarter Than A 10 Year Old? 8.00
Cruise With Stelios: Mediterranean
8.30 Cruise With Stelios:
Mediterranean 9.00 Cold Case
10.00 Stargate SG-1 11.00 Stargate
SG-1 12.00pm Are You Smarter
Than A 10 Year Old? 1.00 Cold Case
2.00 Las Vegas 3.00 Stargate SG-1
4.00 Stargate SG-1 5.00 Are You
Smarter Than 10 Year Old? 6.00
Futurama 6.30 Malcolm in the Middle
7.00 The Simpsons 7.30 The
Simpsons 8.00 The Simpsons 8.30
The Simpsons 9.00 Bones 10.00
Cold Case 11.00 Night Cops
12.00am Road Wars 1.00 Road
Wars 1.50 Greece Uncovered 2.40
Las Vegas 3.30 Rescue Me 4.20
Dream Team 5.10 Guilty! 

ITV2
6.00am GMTV2 9.25 Smallville
10.25 Judge Judy 10.55 Judge
Judy 11.25 Airline 12.00pm
Coronation Street 12.30 Emmerdale
1.00 Airline USA 1.30 The Jeremy
Kyle Show 2.35 The Jeremy Kyle
Show 3.45 The Ricki Lake Show
4.30 Sally Jessy Raphael 5.20 The
Montel Williams Show 6.05 Judge
Judy 6.35 Judge Judy 7.00
Smallville 8.00 American Idol 2008
9.00 Coleen’s Real Women 10.00
Supernatural 11.00 Entourage 11.35
The Office: An American Workplace
12.00am Coleen’s Real Women
1.00 Entourage 1.30 The Office: An
American Workplace 2.00
Teleshopping 5.00 ITV2 Nightscreen 

BBC3
7.00pm Spendaholics 8.00 Freaky
Eaters 9.00 Dawn Gets Her Man
10.00 EastEnders 10.30 Bizarre ER
11.00 The Real Hustle Las Vegas
11.30 Family Guy 11.55 Family Guy
12.15am Dawn Gets Her Man 1.15
Bizarre ER 1.45 The Real Hustle Las
Vegas 2.15 Freaky Eaters 3.15
Spendaholics 3.35 Dog Borstal 4.35
The Real Hustle 4.50 Close 

BBC4
7.00pm World News Today 7.30
Masterpieces of the East 8.00
Michael Wood: The Story of India
9.00 A Year in Tibet 10.00 Ashes to
Ashes 11.00 Mad Men 11.50 Selling
the Sixties 12.50am A Year in Tibet
1.50 Rageh Inside Iran 3.20 A Year
in Tibet 4.20 Close 

SATELLITE

THURSDAY
March 6

6.00 Breakfast (T) 9.15 Animal 24:7 (T)
10.00 Homes under the Hammer (T)
11.00 To Buy or Not to Buy (T) 11.30
Cash in the Attic (R/T) 12.15 Bargain
Hunt (R/T) 1.00 BBC News; Weather (T)
1.30 Regional News and Weather (T)
1.45 Doctors (T) 2.15 Diagnosis Murder
(R/T) 3.00 BBC News and Weather (T)
3.05 Mister Maker (R/T) 3.25 Take a Bow
(R/T) 3.30 CBBC 5.00 Newsround (T)
5.15 The Weakest Link (T) 6.00 BBC
News and Weather (T) 6.30 Regional
News and Weather (T) 
7.00 The One Show Adrian Chiles

and Christine Bleakley present a
magazine series. (T)

7.30 EastEnders Stacey is faced
with a difficult decision while
Bradley’s interview gets off on
the wrong foot. Shirley’s
behaviour starts to worry her
friends and Tanya juggles the
two men in her life. (T)

7.57 BBC News and Regional
News (T)

8.00 Waterloo Road Steph’s
devastated when her language
lab funding falls through and
goes into full seduction mode to
win the money back. (T)

9.00 Ashes to Ashes Simon Neary
is a gangster Gene has wanted
to nail for years. When the team
discovers that his latest deal is
to obtain guns, the case takes
on another imperative for Alex.
(T)

10.00 BBC News; Regional News
(T)

10.25 Regional News Programmes
(T)

10.33 BBC Weather (T)
10.35 Question Time Topical debate

with an invited audience, chaired
by David Dimbleby. (T)

11.35 This Week A political review of
the week presented by Andrew
Neil. (T)

12.20 Skiing Weather 12.25 Sign Zone:
Panorama (R/T) 12.55 Edwardians in
Colour: The Wonderful World of Albert
Kahn (R/T) 1.25 Lark Rise to Candleford
(R/T) 2.25 Elephant Diaries (R/T) 2.55
Joins BBC News 24 (T) 

6.00 CBeebies 7.00 CBBC 10.30
Schools: The Chat Room (R/T) 10.50
English Express (R/T) 11.10 Coming to
England (R/T) 11.30 See You, See Me
(R/T) 11.50 Primary History (R/T) 12.00
The Daily Politics (T) 12.30 Working
Lunch (T) 1.00 Open Gardens (R/T) 1.30
Murder Most Famous (New) (T) 2.15
Don’t Get Done, Get Dom (R/T) 3.00
Escape to the Country (R/T) 3.45 Flog It!
(R/T) 4.30 Ready Steady Cook (T) 5.15
Recipe for Success (T) 6.00 Eggheads
(T) 6.30 BrainBox Challenge (T) 
7.00 Torchwood A victim of his

newfound circumstances, Owen
Harper believes he needs
absolution. (R/T)

7.50 Torchwood: Declassified
Behind the scenes at the sci-fi
drama. (T)

8.00 Crufts 2008 Clare Balding, Ben
Fogle and Matt Baker report
from Day One at Birmingham’s
NEC. Over the next four days, a
record 25,000 dogs will appear,
all in pursuit of the supreme
prize: Crufts Best in Show. (T)

9.00 That Mitchell and Webb
Look Off-beat comedy sketch
show starring David Mitchell and
Robert Webb. (T)

9.30 The Catherine Tate Show
(R/T)

10.00 Empty Jacky and Tony are in
Glasgow’s house clearance
business, discovering the lives
people lead behind closed
doors. (T)

10.30 Newsnight Comprehensive
coverage of today’s important
national and international news
stories. (T) 

11.20 Ideal Moz tries to hide his dope
dealing from the born again
Christian builders working in his
flat. (T)

11.50 Tropic of Capricorn The final
stage of Simon Reeve’s journey
along the Tropic of Capricorn,
the line of latitude that crosses
South Africa, South America and
Australia. (T)

12.50 Joins BBC News 24 (T) 2.00-6.00
BBC Learning Zone 

6.00 GMTV (T) 9.25 The Jeremy Kyle
Show (T) 10.30 This Morning (T) 11.10
ITV News (T) 11.15 Regional News and
Weather 11.20 This Morning (T) 12.30
Loose Women (T) 1.30 ITV Lunchtime
News and Weather (T) 2.00 Dickinson’s
Real Deal (R/T) 2.30 The Alan Titchmarsh
Show (T) 3.30 The Royal Today (T)
(Followed By Local Weather) 4.00
Rosemary and Thyme (R/T) 5.00
Goldenballs (T) 6.00 Regional News and
Weather 6.30 ITV Evening News and
Weather (T) 
7.00 Emmerdale: Ashes to Ashes

Ashley and Laurel bury baby
Daniel. Charlie returns to
threaten Jo. (T)

8.00 The Bill A body recovered from
a river turns out to be that of Dr
Michael Drummond, recently
exonerated of any wrongdoing
after answering allegations of
professional negligence. (T)

9.00 Trial and Retribution
Following his arrest, Ronnie Reid
refutes the evidence in Anna’s
diary - and her own mother
questions its authenticity. (T)

10.00 News at Ten and Weather (T)
10.35 Moving Wallpaper Carl begins

to believe that he’s dying and is
plagued with mortality angst.
The writers vie to be hip and
cool in order to keep their jobs
after Nancy thinks they’re too old
and instructs Jonathan to fire
one of them. (R/T)

11.05 Echo Beach Dan waits
anxiously for the results of the
paternity test. (R/T)

11.35 Anglia Late Edition Late-night
talk on the hot political topics of
the week and issues affecting
the east of England. Presented
by John Francis and Emma
Hutchinson.

12.05 Nightwatch With Steve Scott:
Emergency (R/T) (Followed by ITV News
Headlines) 1.50 Loose Women (R/T)
2.40 The Jeremy Kyle Show (R/T) 3.30
ITV Nightscreen 5.30 ITV Early Morning
News (T)

6.00 Cubeez (R/T) 6.10 The Hoobs (R/T)
6.35 The Hoobs (R/T) 7.00 Freshly
Squeezed 7.30 Everybody Loves
Raymond (R/T) 8.00 Just Shoot Me (R/T)
8.30 Frasier (R/T) 9.00 Will & Grace
(R/T) 9.30 Schools: Gay To Z (R/T) 10.00
My Big Gay Prom (R/T) 11.00 Teen
Taboos (R/T) 11.30 My Crazy LIfe (R/T)
12.00 News at Noon (T) 12.30 A Place
in Spain (R/T) 1.00 FILM: The Black
Shield Of Falworth (1954) Drama
starring Herbert Marshall. (T) 2.55 Come
Dine with Me (R/T) 3.25 Countdown (T)
4.15 Deal Or No Deal (T) 5.00 Richard &
Judy (T) 6.00 The Simpsons (R/T) 6.30
Hollyoaks (T) 
7.00 Channel 4 News Includes

sport and weather. (T)
7.55 3 Minute Wonder (T)
8.00 Jamie at Home Jamie Oliver is

making a mouth-watering return
to his roots, cooking great
recipes using ingredients
straight from the garden of his
Essex home. (R/T)

8.30 Jamie at Home Jamie pulls up
some of his first onions of the
year and makes a crisp, fresh
cheese and onion salad. (R/T)

9.00 Phone Rage Documentary that
goes inside the world of the
modern call centre to meet the
people who are trying to serve
callers, finding out what it’s like
to be on the receiving end of
frustrated fury. (T)

10.00 The Big Bang Theory Getting
fired forces Sheldon to explore
life outside physics. (T)

10.30 Skins Michelle’s mum Anna has
gone and done it again. She’s
married another new husband.
(T)

11.35 The Sopranos Maria Spatafore
requests help from Tony for Vito
Junior, and Tony’s bad luck at
the tables creates a rift with
Hesh. (T)

12.40 The Anatomists (R/T) 1.35 FILM:
Deterrence (1999) Drama starring Kevin
Pollak. (T) 3.25 Transworld Sport (R/T)
4.25 Richard & Judy (R) 5.25
Countdown (R/T)

6.00 Milkshake! 9.00 The Wright Stuff (T)
10.30 Trisha Goddard (T) 11.30 Build a
New Life in the Country - Was It Worth It?
(R/T) 12.30 five news (T) 12.45 Law and
Order (R/T) 1.45 Neighbours (T) 2.15
Home and Away (T) 2.45 Animal Rescue
Squad (T) 3.05 FILM: Columbo:
Butterfly in Shades of Grey (1990)
Columbo investigates a case involving an
argumentative radio talk show host who
will go to any lengths to stop his
daughter, an aspiring novelist, from
having her first book published. Murder
mystery with Peter Falk, William Shatner
and Molly Hagan. (T) 5.00 Five News
with Natasha Kaplinsky (T) 5.30
Neighbours (R/T) 6.00 Home and Away
(R/T) 6.30 Zoo Days (T) 
7.00 Five News with Natasha

Kaplinsky National and
international news anchored by
Natasha Kaplinsky. (T)

7.30 Rough Guide to Luxury
Destinations Travel series that
visits top destinations around
the world, presented by Julia
Bradbury and Toby Amies. Toby
and Julia explore luxurious
resorts for the dream holiday. (T)
(Followed by five news update)

8.00 Build a New Life in the
Country - Was It Worth It?
The property and lifestyle series
revisits projects to see how the
owners have fared in their new
homes. A look back at Andrew
and Anona’s move from Epsom
to the Pembrokeshire coast. (T)
(Followed by five news update)

9.00 Britain’s Funniest Comedy
Characters A countdown of the
nation’s 50 favourite comedy
characters, as voted for by the
British public. David Brent looks
set to become the latest classic
British comedy character in a
glorious line that includes Basil
Fawlty, Lou and Andy and Cissie
and Ada. (R/T)

12.05 Quiz Call 4.00 Football Argentina
4.40 Dutch Football 5.10 Neighbours
(R/T) 5.35 House Doctor (R/T) 
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CLUBS  AND PUBS

OCEANA
Xscape 670976
THE city’s biggest nightclub. Five bars, two night-
clubs and a restaurant. Music ranges from R&B,
hip hop, dance and drum & bass in the Ice Room
to cheesy pop and 70s tunes in the Disco Room.
Student night on Mondays. Dress smart casual.

REVOLUTION
Xscape 679875
VODKA cocktail bar. Monday: The Big Cheese.
Tuesday: Decknology - DJs competing.
Wednesday: What the funk? - Soul, funk and
house. Thursday: Vanity - Indie, rock and hip hop
upstairs. Friday: Deep house, electro and Ibiza
anthems. Saturday: I Love Vodka - funky com-
mercial house. Sunday: Acoustic sessions. Smart
casual.

OPUS
Theatre District john@opusmk.com
BOUTIQUE bar with live DJs playing house and
chart tracks over two floors. Monday: I love 80s
and 90s - retro beats. Wednesday: Kiss Kiss
Bang Bang alternative night. Thursday: Honey
Trap - RnB and funky house. Fridays and
Saturdays: Chart and funky house. Sunday: Salsa
dancing. Dress casual cool. Food until 9pm. A
menu of 60 cocktails is available, with a two for
one offer on Tuesday nights.

LLOYDS NO.1
Theatre District 55 8905
POPULAR bar on two levels with a large dance
floor. DJs at weekends. Drinks and food reason-
ably priced.

BUDDHA BLUE
Theatre District info@buddhablue.co.uk
NEWEST club on the circuit. DJs spin RnB tunes
into the early hours. Dress smart.

SHOUT
Station Square 233430
FORMERLY Chicagos. Friday and Saturday party
until 2am. Entry is £16 on the door - drink all
you want. Monday: Sabotage - student rock
night, cheap drinks 9pm-2am.

THE SPICE LOUNGE
Theatre District 237400
THIS Indian restaurant and live music venue has
just had a massive refurbishment. Thursday: soulful
sounds. Friday and Saturday: Mojo – top function
bamd.

MOOD
Xscape 251060
DANCE and charts until 3am on Fridays and
Saturdays - entry fee. Thursday: So So Funky -
retro until 2am, free with NUS card.

YATES’S
Theatre District 674796
CHAIN pub with the party atmosphere on a Friday
and Saturday night. Entry is free, and dress
relaxed. Food during the day.

FIRST BASE
Xscape 295222
SPORTS bar with regular DJs and live bands at
the weekend, pool tables, big screen TV. Casual
dress. Food available.

FOX & HOUNDS
Stony Stratford 563307
PUB showcasing live bands.

ZAKS CLUB
Wolverton 315447
BAR with live music.

THE SONG LOFT
Stony Stratford 566407
FOLK and country music alternate Friday nights.
No dress code.

THE PLOUGH
Water Eaton 373118
PUB with a late license and live rock bands on
Saturday nights.

THE CANNON
Newport Pagnell 211495
PUB with a beanbag-filled candlelit chill out
space. Open mic night every Thursday. Free
entry. To play just turn up with your instrument.

THE FORESTER’S ARMS
Stony Stratford 567115
PUB with live jazz acts on Tuesday nights.

THE PITZ                                                                                                                                                             BOX OFFICE: 660392

MK THEATRE                                                                                                                                   BOX OFFICE: 0870 060 6652

THE STABLES                                                                                                                                                      BOX OFFICE 280800     

NEVER FORGET
Until Saturday 
NEVER Forget is a story of dreams,
ambition and betrayal. With an
original story written by BAFTA
nominated Danny Brocklehurst,
Guy Jones and Ed Curtis. The
musical is about the members of
the unlikliest Take That tribute
band.

Set in Manchester, the show fol-
lows the rollercoaster journey of
our young hero Ash and his best
mates in the pursuit of their
dreams. Along the way each of
them discovers that pretending to
be someone else can sometimes
help you find out who they really
are.

Packed with hits including relight

my fire, pray, back for good, babe
and of course Never Forget.

HALF A SIXPENCE 
Monday-Saturday, March 10-15
TELEVISION and theatre favourite
Gary Wilmot has delighted audi-
ences and received critical acclaim
for his performances in Chitty
Chitty Bang Bang and Me and My
Girl, now he comes to Milton
Keynes in the spectacular new
production of Half a Sixpence.

This rags to riches story with a
twist. It features a fantastic com-
pany of actors, singers and musi-
cians and the classic hit songs
Flash, Bang, Wallop, If the rain’s
got to fall and the title song Half a
Sixpence.

P J PROBY
Friday, March 7. 8pm.
SIXTIES hit recording star PJ Proby
is joined on stage with his five-
piece band singing all his famous
hits such as Somewhere, Hold Me,
Maria, Together, I Apologise, and
Let The Water Run Down. One of
the most colourful characters of
the sixties with a voice other
singers envy!
Tickets £21, £23
www.proby.co.uk

MARTYNA
Acoustic Stage  
Friday, March 7. 8.45pm 
A PIANO-BASED singer-songwriter
with a remarkable talent for creat-
ing beautifully crafted songs that
are both memorable and unique;
Martyna is gaining a strong repu-
tation as one to watch in the music
world.
Tickets £9.50 in advance, £11.50 on
the door

AN AUDIENCE WITH ANTONY
COSTA
Saturday, March 8. 8pm
IN 2001, at the age of 20, Antony
Costa shot to fame as a member of
the boy band Blue selling millions
of records and playing to sell-out
crowds in huge arenas all over the
world. He has toured with Boogie
Nights and wowed audiences all
around the UK. More recently
Antony made his West End debut
at the Phoenix Theatre in Blood
Brothers. He will be performing
hits from Blue, Blood Brothers and
Boogie Nights and taking part in a
questions and answers session.
Tickets £19.50

AYNSLEY LISTER
Sunday, March 9. 8pm
AYNSLEY Lister plays rocking
blues with a modern edge – tangi-
ble, heartfelt, soul searching and

full of fine songwriting; played
with passion, vitality and stunning
guitar work, reminiscent of a
young Clapton. Aynsley produces
songs with a contemporary feel
and sound, infusing influences
from the 1960s blues boom era
with a more current melodic and
lyrical approach.
Tickets £17.50

TOM BAXTER
Tuesday, March 11. 8pm 
REAL songwriting will always
make its presence felt and that’s
why it’s time for Tom Baxter to
reach the massive audience he
deserves. Tom’s second album,
Skybound, has received rave
reviews. 
Tickets £10.50 

OYSTERBAND ACOUSTIC
Wednesday, March 12. 8pm 
ONCE the bad boys of folk and
rock, Oysterband have grown over
the years into the role of musical
custodians and godfathers of folk.
Their live shows are still packed
with hard-rocking squeezebox and
fiddle, sharp contemporary lyrics,
and a dynamic performance.
Tickets £17.50

BUDDY HOLLY AND THE
CRICKETERS
Thursday, March 13. 8pm 
CELEBRATING the 50th anniver-
sary of Buddy Holly and The
Crickets’ whirlwind, whistle-stop
UK tour of March 1958, this special
tribute show from Buddy Holly
and The Cricketers – who have
delighted audiences across the
globe for 16 years – will have you
singing along to timeless hits such
as That’ll Be The Day, Peggy Sue, It
Doesn’t Matter Anymore, Raining
In My Heart, Oh Boy! and many
more. 
Tickets £17.50

HAMSTERS
Friday March 7
UK’S biggest & best blues rock
band celebrating their 21st year
together with over 4,000 concerts
under their belt and counting.

Hamsters return to The Pitz, but
this time will be bringing a film
crew to capture the band on stage
to be released later on in the year
as a live DVD.
Tickets £11 in advance.
Doors 7.30pm.
Classic Rock Magazine present 

WAYSTED
Plus Pig Iron and Machine
Sunday, March 9
IT was in 1983 that Pete Way, the
backbone of legendary rockers
UFO, got together with Scottish
vocalist Fin to form Waysted – a

band which combined powerful
guitar work with Fin’s distinctive
gravel soaked in whisky vocals. 
Tickets £9. 
Doors 7.30pm.

BRENDAN SHINE
Wednesday, March 12
THE traditional Irish singing sen-
sation  celebrates St Patrick’s Day
in the way only the Irish can. 

Brendan started his band 30
years ago and has played all
around the world including New
Yorks’ Carnegie Hall, The Albert
Hall and the Sydney Opera house. 

When you go to a Brendan Shine
show you become part of a Shine
party – an experience you will
never forget.
Tickets £12. 
Doors 7.30pm. Seated event.

Antony
Costa
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SKY ONE
6.00am Dream Team 7.00 Are You
Smarter Than A 10 Year Old? 8.00
Cruise With Stelios: Mediterranean
8.30 Cruise With Stelios:
Mediterranean 9.00 Cold Case 10.00
Stargate SG-1 11.00 Stargate SG-1
12.00pm Are You Smarter Than A 10
Year Old? 1.00 Cold Case 2.00 Las
Vegas 3.00 Stargate SG-1 4.00
Stargate SG-1 5.00 Are You Smarter
Than 10 Year Old? 6.00 Futurama
6.30 Malcolm in the Middle 7.00 The
Simpsons 7.30 The Simpsons 8.00
Brainiac: Science Abuse 9.00 Ross
Kemp On Gangs 10.00 Kung Fu
Killer II 12.00am Road Wars 1.00
Road Wars 1.50 Greece Uncovered
2.40 Las Vegas 3.30 Rescue Me
4.20 Dream Team 5.10 Guilty! 

ITV2
6.00am GMTV2 9.25 Smallville
10.25 Judge Judy 10.55 Judge Judy
11.25 Airline 12.00pm Emmerdale:
Ashes to Ashes 1.00 Harry Hill’s TV
Burp 1.30 The Jeremy Kyle Show
2.35 The Jeremy Kyle Show 3.45
The Ricki Lake Show 4.30 Sally Jessy
Raphael 5.20 The Montel Williams
Show 6.05 Judge Judy 6.35 Judge
Judy 7.00 Smallville 8.00 Rock Rivals
9.00 American Idol 2008 10.00
American Idol 2008 11.00 Hey Paula!
11.30 Coronation Street 12.00am
Coronation Street 12.30 Coleen’s
Real Women 1.25 Teleshopping 4.25
ITV2 Nightscreen 

BBC3
7.00pm Top Gear 8.00 The Most
Annoying Pop Songs... We Hate to
Love 9.00 Lily Allen and Friends 9.45
Upstaged 10.00 EastEnders 10.30
Two Pints of Lager and a Packet of
Crisps 11.00 Little Britain 11.30
Family Guy 11.55 Family Guy
12.15am Lily Allen and Friends 1.00
Two Pints of Lager and a Packet of
Crisps 1.30 The Most Annoying Pop
Songs... We Hate to Love 2.25
Bizarre ER 2.55 Dawn Gets Her Man
3.55 Freaky Eaters 4.55 Close 

BBC4
7.00pm World News Today 7.30
Transatlantic Sessions 8.00
Mozartballs 9.00 What’s Going On:
The Life and Death of Marvin Gaye
10.00 Motor City’s Burning: Detroit
from Motown to the Stooges 11.00
John Lee Hooker and Friends 11.45
Batman 12.10am Batman 12.35
Iggy and the Stooges at Glastonbury
1.35 Motor City’s Burning: Detroit
from Motown to the Stooges 2.35
Originals: George Clinton - Tales of
Dr Funkenstein 3.35 Transatlantic
Sessions 4.05 Close 

SATELLITE

FRIDAY
March 7

6.00 Breakfast (T) 9.15 Animal 24:7 (R/T)
10.00 Homes under the Hammer (T)
11.00 To Buy or Not to Buy (T) 11.30
Cash in the Attic (R/T) 12.15 Bargain
Hunt (T) 1.00 BBC News; Weather (T)
1.30 Regional News and Weather (T)
1.45 Doctors (T) 2.15 Diagnosis Murder
(R/T) 3.00 BBC News and Weather (T)
3.05 CBBC 5.00 Newsround (T) 5.15
The Weakest Link (T) 6.00 BBC News
and Weather (T) 6.30 Regional News and
Weather (T) 
7.00 The One Show Adrian Chiles

and Christine Bleakley present a
magazine series. (T)

7.30 Inside Out Surprising real-life
stories from familiar places. (T)

7.57 BBC News and Regional
News (T)

8.00 EastEnders Heather’s attempt
to rouse Shirley ends in disaster.
(T)

8.30 A Question of Sport Sue
Barker hosts the light-hearted
sports quiz. (T)

9.00 New Tricks The team are
approached by a tabloid
newspaper editor, claiming that
a world famous celebrity chef
callously murdered her husband.
(R/T)

10.00 BBC News; Regional News
(T)

10.25 Regional News Programmes
10.33 BBC Weather (T)
10.35 Friday Night with Jonathan

Ross A mix of music and
celebrity chat with Jonathan
Ross. (T)

11.35 National Lottery
Euromillions Draw (T)

11.40 Damages Gregory’s
disappearance continues to
mystify Patty, while Frobisher
prepares a secret weapon as
the time for his deposition draws
nearer. (R/T)

12.25 FILM: Critical Assignment
(2004) Action drama starring Cleveland
Mitchell. (T) 2.10 Weatherview 2.15 Sign
Zone: Horizon (T) 3.05 The Choir
Revisited (T) 4.05 Wanted Down Under
Revisited (T) 4.50 Joins BBC News 24
(T) 

6.00 CBeebies 7.00 CBBC 10.30
Schools 12.00 The Daily Politics (T)
12.30 Working Lunch (T) 1.30 Murder
Most Famous (New) (T) 2.15 Don’t Get
Done, Get Dom (R/T) 3.00 Escape to the
Country (R/T) 3.45 Flog It! (R/T) 4.30
Ready Steady Cook (T) 5.15 Recipe for
Success (T) 6.00 Eggheads (T) 6.30
BrainBox Challenge (New) (T) 
7.00 E-Mail is Ruining My Life

Two million emails are sent every
second. Companies are hiring
consultants to teach their staff
how to cope with their inboxes,
and some even have email free
days. (T)

7.30 World Indoor
Championships Live
Coverage of day one of the 12th
IAAF World Indoor
Championships from Valencia,
Spain. (R/T)

8.00 Crufts 2008 Clare Balding, Ben
Fogle and Matt Baker report
from Day Two at Birmingham’s
NEC. Over the next four days, a
record 25,000 dogs will appear,
all in pursuit of the ultimate
prize: Best in Show. (T)

9.00 Last Orders The club is
struggling to survive, and
members’ worries for the
beloved institution reflect larger
anxieties about their community.
(T)

10.30 Newsnight Comprehensive
coverage of today’s important
national and international news
stories. (T)

11.00 Newsnight Review (T)
(Followed by Weather)

11.35 Later...with Jools Holland
Jools presents clips of some of
the great debuts from his show.
(T)

12.35 FILM: Doomwatch (1972)
Ecological sci-fi thriller starring Ian
Bannen, Judy Geeson and George
Sanders. (T) 2.05 Star Trek: The Next
Generation (R/T) 2.50 Star Trek: The Next
Generation (R/T) 3.35 Joins BBC News
24 (T) 4.50 Close

6.00 GMTV (T) 9.25 The Jeremy Kyle
Show (T) 10.30 This Morning (T) 11.10
ITV News (T) 11.15 Regional News and
Weather 11.20 This Morning (T) 12.30
Loose Women (T) 1.30 ITV Lunchtime
News and Weather (T) 2.00 Dickinson’s
Real Deal (R/T) 2.30 The Alan
Titchmarsh Show (T) 3.30 The Royal
Today (T) (Followed By Local Weather)
4.00 Rosemary and Thyme (R/T) 5.00
Goldenballs (T) 6.00 Regional News
and Weather 6.30 ITV Evening News
and Weather (T) 
7.00 Emmerdale Jo is terrified

when Jake tries to blow
Charlie’s cover. (T)

7.30 Coronation Street Michelle
makes an important decision
for the sake of her family. (T)

8.00 Lying for a Job: Tonight (T)
8.30 Coronation Street Can

Michelle’s actions reunite her
with Ryan? (T)

9.00 Moving Wallpaper Nancy
forces the team to go to
Cornwall on a morale-boosting
trip, but Sam is secretly jealous
when Jonathan takes a sexy
date with him to the hotel. (T)

9.30 Echo Beach After receiving an
unexpected surprise in the
post, Mark goes on an urgent
search to find Angela, but she
issues him an ultimatum. (T)

10.00 Al Murray’s Happy Hour
The nation’s favourite pub
landlord laughs you into the
weekend. (T)

11.00 The Late News and
Weather (T)

11.40 Real Crime: Killed by a
Perfect Son The story of 19-
year-old murderer Brian
Blackwell, whose confidence,
charm and intelligence masked
a serious underlying personality
disorder which caused him to
be obsessed with fantasies of
power and brilliance. (R/T)

12.40 Nightwatch With Steve Scott:
Emergency (T) 1.30 FILM: To Kill a
Mockingbird (1962) Drama starring
Gregory Peck. (T) 3.40 ITV Nightscreen 

6.10 The Hoobs (R/T) 6.35 The Hoobs
(R/T) 7.00 Freshly Squeezed 7.30
Everybody Loves Raymond (R/T) 8.00
Just Shoot Me (R/T) 8.30 Frasier (R/T)
9.00 Will & Grace (R/T) 9.30 Schools:
Gay To Z (R/T) 10.00 Mum’s Gone Gay
(R/T) 10.35 How To Dump Your Mates
(R/T) 11.00 Teen Taboos (R/T) 11.30 My
Crazy LIfe (R/T) 12.00 News at Noon (T)
12.30 A Place In Slovakia (R/T) 1.00
Eating For Britain (T) 1.15 FILM: Sign
Of The Pagan (1954) Historical drama
starring Jeff Chandler. (T) 2.55 Come
Dine with Me (R/T) 3.25 Countdown (T)
4.15 Deal Or No Deal (T) 5.00 Richard &
Judy (T) 6.00 The Simpsons (R/T) 6.30
Hollyoaks (T) 
7.00 Channel 4 News Includes

sport and weather. (T)
7.35 Unreported World (T)
8.00 A Place in the Sun: Home or

Away Is this the right time to
relocate a young family to the
Lunigiana region of Italy or
should they stay in the UK and
make the move to East Sussex?
(T)

9.00 Sacha Baron Cohen: New
Hero Of Comedy The final
episode in the New Heroes of
Comedy series celebrates the
success of Sacha Baron Cohen,
the comic genius behind Ali G
and Borat. (T)

10.00 Alan Carr’s Celebrity Ding
Dong (T)

10.50 The Law of the Playground
The final episode of the series
which takes a light-hearted look
at the stuff we all used to get up
to at school. (T)

11.25 The Big Bang Theory Getting
fired forces Sheldon to explore
life outside physics. (R/T)

11.50 TV Heaven, Telly Hell Sean
Lock hosts a comedy chat show.
(R/T)

12.25 4music: Shockwaves Album Chart
Show (T) 1.00 4music: JD Set Presents
The Wombats (T) 1.15 4music: Beat
Stevie (T) 1.25 4music: 4play: Simian
Mobile Disco (T) 1.40 Goalissimo 2.35
World Cup Snowboard 4.25 Richard &
Judy (R) 5.25 Countdown (R/T)

6.00 Milkshake! 9.00 The Wright Stuff (T)
10.30 Trisha Goddard (T) 11.30 Build a
New Life in the Country - Was It Worth It?
(R/T) 12.30 five news (T) 12.45 Law and
Order (R/T) 1.45 Neighbours (T) 2.15
Home and Away (T) 2.45 Animal Rescue
Squad (T) 3.00 FILM: Greenmail
(2001) Action thriller with Kelly Rowan. (T)
5.00 Five News with Natasha Kaplinsky
(T) 5.30 Neighbours (R/T) 6.00 Home
and Away (R/T) 6.30 Zoo Days (T) 
7.00 Five News with Natasha

Kaplinsky National and
international news anchored by
Natasha Kaplinsky. (T)

7.30 Massive Speed Documentary
series in which Chris Barrie
examines the evolution of
machines designed for speed.
Chris takes to the water to trace
the development of the warship,
from the cannon-firing galleons
of the mid-17th century to
modern, lightweight vessels
packed with firepower and
gadgets and invisible to radar.
(T) 

8.00 Ice Road Truckers
Documentary series examining
the lucrative but highly
dangerous job of driving trucks
on Canada’s notorious ice
highway. The end of the ice-road
season sees grizzled veterans
Hugh Rowland and Alex
Debogorski battling to be
crowned leader of the pack with
the most hauls to their name. (T) 

9.00 NCIS Ducky must go
undercover to stop the sale of
the Navy’s new weapons system
to an arms dealer. (T)

10.00 Law and Order: Special
Victims Unit The detectives
investigate the attempted
suicide of a 14-year-old girl.
(R/T)

11.00 Law and Order: Criminal
Intent A computer game
enthusiast is murdered, leading
the detectives to a network of
online fraudsters. (R/T)

12.00 Quiz Call 5.10 Neighbours (R/T)
5.35 House Doctor (R/T) 

BBC1 BBC2 ITV1 Anglia FOUR FIVE
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For more information, call us on 0871 200 3220 or visit 
www.xscape.co.uk

What’s on at
Xscape?
SNO!storm returns to SNO!zone for the first time in 2008 with another
epic mix of freestyle and music.  The real snow slope will be jam
packed once again with up to 20 freestyle features while rocking to the
sounds of top DJ‚s live from the slope. 

The Park
� The freshest tunes around featuring sets
from DJ CHICO (live from the slope until
10:30pm) SKIRTBOX (band set live in the
bar from 9:30pm)
followed by DJ CHICO (live set in the bar
from 10:30pm) 
� The finest full slope jib park with
dedicated rookie zone & features 

� Mammoth kicker & quarter pipe features exclusive to SNO!storm 
� FREE freestyle coaching in the rookie park 
� Jam session competition through the night to win prizes including free freestyle sessions 
� £35 adult/£28 junior for 5 hours or £25 adult/£20 junior for 2 hours. 

The After Party
� Our top DJ will move from the slope to the bar to join in our live band, Skirtbox, and

step up the pace to keep you dancing through the night. 
� Riders and non-riders are all welcome to enjoy the après action in the SNO!bar. 
� Drinks promo’s and prize giveaways 
� Over 18’s only, ID may be required. 
For more information on the night, to view park plans & to pre-book
tickets, go online at WWW.SNOZONEUK.COM or call 0871 222 5670.

We’re busy planning our fantastic Easter entertainment (free
for all the family!) at Xscape Milton Keynes.  To be kept up to
date with all the news on this, and other events, e-mail
miltonkeynes@xscape.co.uk with SUBSCRIBE in the subject
line, and you’ll be sent our regular newsletter including great
competitions, special offers and more. 
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01908 242490
www.mk-news.co.uk 
advertising@mk-news.co.uk

100's of 
the latest
local jobs 
start on
page 73

Looking 
for anew job?

READERS OFFERS
For further details and brochures for any of

these Newmarket Promotion Holidays
Telephone 0845 226 7754

West End Theatre Breaks
Mary Poppins   The Lion King  

The Woman in White   Mamma Mia  
(Various Dates Available)

READERS OFFERS 2008
Product Depart Date Price

Remark
Cheltenham Gold Cup 13/03/08 2n £139.95
The Lord Of The Rings 14/03/08 1n £99
New York Breaks 15/03/08 3n £479
Easter At The Crossroads Of Europe 21/03/08 3n £139.95
Easter At Disneyland Paris 22/03/08 2n £135
Cannes And The French Riviera 27/03/08 3n £279
Paris In The Spring-Channel Tunnel 28/03/08 2n £99
Donegal And The Giants Causeway 30/03/08 3n £239
Scheduled City Breaks - Budapest 31/03/08 3n £209
Seville, Granada And Classic Spain 03/04/08 3n £345
Daniel O’Donnell - Bournemouth 05/04/08 2n £145
Scheduled City Break - Captivating Prague 08/04/08 3n £219

GREAT YARMOUTH Premier bungalows, chalets
and seafront caravans. Pets welcome, free electric.
Super value Spring breaks from £70. 01493
730445 www.blueribandholidays.co.uk
BUTLINS SKEGNESS fully equipped caravan for
hire. Pass included. Contact 01353 777058/07709
626723
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SKY ONE
6.00am Pokémon Advanced 6.30
Pokémon Advanced 7.00 America’s
Dumbest Criminals 7.30 The Book
Show 8.00 Football Icon 9.00
Soccer A.M. 12.00pm Brainiac:
Science Abuse 1.00 Stargate
Atlantis 2.00 Vroom Vroom 3.00 50
Terrible Predictions 5.00 Malcolm in
the Middle 5.30 Futurama 6.00
Futurama 6.30 Futurama 7.00
Futurama 7.30 Futurama 8.00
Brainiac: Science Abuse 9.00 Road
Wars 10.00 Road Wars 11.00
Nothing But The Truth 12.00am
Bones 1.00 Weeds 1.35 Weeds
2.10 Road Wars 3.05 America’s
Dumbest Criminals 3.30 Vroom
Vroom 4.20 Brainiac: Science
Abuse 5.10 Guilty! 

ITV2
6.00am GMTV2 9.25 Emmerdale
Omnibus 11.10 American Idol 2008
12.10pm American Idol 2008 1.10
American Idol 2008 2.10 Hey Paula!
2.40 Emmerdale Omnibus 3.40
Harry Hill’s TV Burp 4.10 Movies
Now 4.25 Ant and Dec’s Saturday
Night Takeaway 5.45 Hey Paula!
6.15 Coleen’s Real Women 7.15
Nanny 911 8.15 Movies Now 8.30
FILM: Free Willy 3: The Rescue
10.10 Al Murray’s Happy Hour
11.15 FILM: The Lost World:
Jurassic Park 1.40am Entourage
2.10 The Office: An American
Workplace 2.35 Nanny 911 3.25
Movies Now 3.35 Emmerdale
Omnibus 

BBC3
7.00pm Dog Borstal 8.00 Top Gear
9.00 The Real Hustle Las Vegas
9.30 The Most Annoying Pop
Moments... We Hate to Love
12.05am Two Pints of Lager and a
Packet of Crisps 12.35 The Real
Hustle Las Vegas 1.00 Lily Allen and
Friends 1.45 The Most Annoying
Pop Moments... We Hate to Love
4.15 Lily Allen and Friends 5.00
Close 

BBC4
7.00pm Emma 7.45 Emma 8.30
Soul Deep: The Story of Black
Popular Music 9.30 The Hard Sell
10.00 Selling the Sixties 11.00
Motor City’s Burning: Detroit from
Motown to the Stooges 12.00am
Standing in the Shadows of Motown:
Storyville 1.45 Selling the Sixties
2.45 The Hard Sell 3.15 Selling the
Sixties 4.15 Close 

SATELLITE

SATURDAY
March 8

6.00 Breakfast (T) 10.00 Saturday
Kitchen (T) 11.30 Take on the Takeaway
(R/T) 12.00 BBC News; Weather (T)
12.10 Football Focus (T) 1.00 Six
Nations Rugby (T) 3.05 Six Nations
Rugby (T) 5.15 Match of the Day Live (T) 
7.40 Weakest Link: Dr Who

Special Anne Robinson
presents a special Dr Who-
themed edition of the quick-fire
general knowledge quiz. David
Tennant, John Barrowman,
Camille Coduri, Noel Clarke, K9
and Tracy-Anne Oberman battle
it out for intergalactic
supremacy. (R/T)

8.30 The National Lottery Draws
Mylene Klass is live from Lottery
HQ with the Thunderball, Dream
Number and Lotto draws. (T)

8.40 Casualty Harry faces the
consequences of leaking Ruth’s
diary to the press, while a
surprised Toby witnesses Ruth
stir from her coma. (T)

9.30 Love Soup Comedy series
chronicling eternally-single
Alice’s quest for the perfect
partner. Cleo’s attempts to fix up
her boss with some of her sales
rep friends end in disaster, but a
dashing young captain of
industry gives hope. (T)

10.00 BBC News The latest
headlines. (T) (Followed by
National Lottery Update)

10.20 Match of the Day All the best
of the action from the Barclay’s
Premier League fixtures. (T)

11.30 FILM: Cursed (2005) Fantasy
horror from the writer of the
Scream series. Following a
vicious werewolf attack, two
siblings discover that there are
hidden advantages to
lycanthropy, from unexpected
sporting skill to raw animal
magnetism. Stars Christina
Ricci, Jesse Eisenberg and
Joshua Jackson. (T)

1.00 Friday Night with Jonathan Ross
(R/T) 2.00 Weatherview 2.05 Joins BBC
News 24 (T) 

6.00 CBeebies 7.00 CBBC 10.30 What’s
New Scooby Doo? (T) 10.50 Best of
Friends (T) 11.18 The Owl (R/T) 11.20
Animalia (R/T) 11.45 Sportsround (T)
12.00 Sound (T) 12.30 Them (T) 12.45
Falcon Beach (T) 1.30 The Sky at Night
(R/T) 1.50 Film 2008 with Jonathan Ross
(R/T) 2.20 FILM: And Then There
Were None (1945) Chiller starring Barry
Fitzgerald. (T) 3.55 Monk (T) 4.40 Final
Score (T) 5.10 What the Papers Say (T)
5.20 Wildlife on One (T) 5.50 BBC News
(T) 6.10 Coast (T) 
7.10 The Culture Show Lauren

Laverne steers us through
another packed Culture Show,
which covers poetry,
architecture, film, music and TV.
(T)

8.00 Crufts 2008 Clare Balding, Ben
Fogle and Matt Baker report
from Birmingham’s NEC. (T)

9.00 White Part of a season of
documentaries about ethnicity in
Britain. (T)

10.00 Have I Got Old News for You
Comedy quiz show that grills
celebrity contestants on the
week’s news. (R/T)

10.30 Gagging For It: TV’s Hunger
for Radio Comedy Since its
earliest days, television has
looked to radio comedy for the
‘next big thing’. Radio hits from
Hancock’s Half-Hour to Little
Britain have become TV
classics. (R/T)

11.30 FILM: Tin Men (1987) Comedy
in which a minor car accident
sparks off a full-scale war
between two rival salesmen. Bill
Babowsky is a successful
bachelor. Ernest Tilley is a
dissatisfied husband in trouble
with his taxes. Both are ‘tin men’
- men who con the residents of
Baltimore into buying expensive
aluminium siding. Stars Danny
DeVito, Richard Dreyfuss and
Barbara Hershey. (T)

1.20 The Culture Show (T) 2.10 Six
Nations Rugby (R/T) 3.50 Six Nations
Rugby (T) 5.30 World Indoor Athletics
Highlights (T)

6.00 GMTV (T) 9.40 Dancing On Ice
(R/T) 10.45 Dancing On Ice: The Skate
Off (R/T) 11.15 Coronation Street
Omnibus (T) 1.30 ITV News and Weather
(T) 1.40 Regional News and Weather
1.45 FILM: Richie Rich (1994) Family
comedy starring Macaulay Culkin. (T)
3.25 FILM: Diamonds Are Forever
(1971) Spy drama. (T) 4.45 Regional
News and Weather 5.00 ITV News and
Weather (T) 5.15 FILM: Diamonds Are
Forever (1971) Conclusion of today’s
spy drama starring Sean Connery. (T)
6.15 All New You’ve Been Framed! (T)
6.45 Harry Hill’s TV Burp (T) 
7.15 Ant and Dec’s Saturday

Night Takeaway Ant and Dec
present more new stunts,
surprises and shocks for the
studio audience and viewers. (T)

8.30 Duel Nick Hancock hosts the
multiple-choice quiz show. (T)

9.30 Guilty Pleasures (New)
Fearne Cotton presents a
special show in which music’s
hippest bands and singers
celebrate their shameful pop
secrets by performing cover
versions of their guilty musical
pleasures. Among the acts
performing are Craig David, KT
Tunstall and Amy Macdonald. (T)

10.30 FILM: Parenthood (1989)
Perceptive comedy drama
following the ups and downs of
parent-child relationships within
a large family. An over-protective
dad - determined to do a better
job than his own distant father -
anxiously dotes on his troubled
eight-year-old son. (T)

11.30 ITV News and Weather
11.45 FILM: Parenthood (1989)

Conclusion of tonight’s comedy
starring Steve Martin, Mary
Steenburgen and Dianne Wiest.
(T)

1.10 Nightwatch With Steve Scott:
Mystery (T) (Followed by ITV News
Headlines) 2.05 FILM: The Other
Sister (1998) Drama starring Juliette
Lewis, Diane Keaton and Tom Skerritt. (T)
4.20 ITV Nightscreen 5.30 ITV Early
Morning News (T) 

6.10 The Hoobs (R/T) 6.35 The Hoobs
(R/T) 7.00 Goalissimo (R/T) 8.00 The
Morning Line (T) 8.55 T4: The Hills (R/T)
9.25 V Festival 2008: The Line-Up 9.55
Hollyoaks Special: Summer’s Got A
Secret (R/T) 10.55 Friends (R/T) 11.25
Friends (R/T) 11.55 Vanity Lair (R/T) 1.00
Age Of Love (T) 2.00 Channel 4 Racing
From Sandown Park And Wolverhampton
(T) 4.05 Deal Or No Deal (T) 4.55 Jamie
at Home (R/T) 5.30 Willie’s Wonky
Chocolate Factory (R/T) 6.30 Channel 4
News (T) 
7.00 ER The staff must deal with

changes in the ER when
Anspaugh makes an unpopular
decision, while Abby has some
old demons to fight that
distance her from her friends
and family. (T)

8.00 Grand Designs Revisited
John and Terri Westlake never
intended to self-build. They were
looking to buy a house near
Peterborough when they came
across a tumbledown cottage
backing onto woodland, with
great views across open
countryside. (R/T)

9.00 FILM: We Were Soldiers
(2002) The story of the first
major battle of the American
phase of the Vietnam War and
the soldiers on both sides that
fought it. Stars Mel Gibson,
Madeleine Stowe and Greg
Kinnear. (T)

11.35 Wife Swap Another chance to
see last week’s new episode as
a traditional housewife who lives
in rural Devon with her six
children, husband and 50 pets
swaps lives with a modern
glamour model mum. (R/T)

12.40 FILM: Carrie (1976) Classic
horror film, with Sissy Spacek. (T) 2.25
FILM: Repo Man (1984) Comedy
starring Emilio Estevez, Harry Dean
Stanton and Tracey Walter. (T) 3.55 One
Minute Past Midnight (R/T) 4.10 Salvage
Squad (R/T) 5.10 Grudge Match (R/T)
5.20 Countdown (R/T)

6.00 Sunrise 7.00 Milkshake! 10.00
Football Italiano Highlights (T) 10.30
Extraordinary Animals (R/T) 11.05 FILM:
Kart Racer (2003) Family drama
starring Johnny Griffin, Randy Quaid and
Will Rothhaar. (T) 12.55 Neighbours (R/T)
3.00 FILM: The Mirror Has Two
Faces (1996) Romantic comedy starring
Barbra Streisand, Jeff Bridges and
Lauren Bacall. (T) 5.25 five news and
sport (T) 5.40 FILM: The Man Without
a Face (1993) Compelling drama
starring Mel Gibson, Nick Stahl and
Margaret Whitton. (T) 
7.35 Ice Road Truckers

Documentary series examining
the lucrative but highly
dangerous job of driving trucks
on Canada’s notorious ice
highway. A gigantic 17-truck
convoy sets off to deliver
supplies before the road melts
away. (R/T)

8.35 NCIS The team are called to
investigate an officer who has
apparently committed suicide,
although Ducky believes she
was actually murdered. Their
enquiries lead them to the
discovery that she was involved
in a love triangle. (R/T)

9.30 CSI: NY Mac and Danny try to
unravel the bizarre
circumstances surrounding a
bridegroom’s murder.
Meanwhile, Stella is bemused
when she receives a jigsaw
puzzle spattered with blood. (T)

10.30 Law and Order Police drama
series. When a reporter
embedded in Iraq reveals too
much about his unit’s position
and is shot on returning to New
York, suspicion falls on the army.
(T)

11.30 Crimes That Shook the
World This programme looks at
the crimes of BTK, a notorious
murderer who preyed on women
and families during a 30-year
reign of terror in Kansas. (R/T)

12.30 Quiz Call 5.10 Wildlife SOS (R/T)
5.35 Wildlife SOS (R/T) 
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SKY ONE
6.00am Hour of Power 7.00
Pokémon Advanced 7.30 Pokémon
Advanced 8.00 Brainiac: Science
Abuse 9.00 Football Icon 10.00
Vroom Vroom 11.00 WWE -
Experience 12.00pm Robot Wars:
Extreme 1.00 Crash Test Dummies
2.00 Diana: Her Last Ten Days In
Pictures 3.00 Project Catwalk 4.00
Malcolm in the Middle 4.30 Malcolm
in the Middle 5.00 Malcolm in the
Middle 5.30 Malcolm in the Middle
6.00 The Simpsons 6.30 The
Simpsons 7.00 The Simpsons 7.30
The Simpsons 8.00 The Simpsons
8.30 The Simpsons 9.00 Lost 10.00
Weeds 10.35 Weeds 11.10 Road
Wars 12.10am Wives 1.10 Nothing
But The Truth 2.00 50 Terrible
Predictions 4.00 Crash Test
Dummies 4.55 Bite Size Brainiac
5.10 Guilty! 

ITV2
6.00am GMTV2 9.25 American Idol
2008 10.25 Movies Now 10.35 Ant
and Dec’s Saturday Night Takeaway
11.50 Harry Hill’s TV Burp 12.20pm
Emmerdale Omnibus 3.05
Coronation Street Omnibus 5.30
American Idol 2008 6.30 American
Idol 2008 7.30 American Idol 2008
8.30 Hey Paula! 9.00 Supernatural
10.00 FILM: The Lost World:
Jurassic Park 12.30am FILM: What
Lies Beneath 2.55 Teleshopping
5.55 ITV2 Nightscreen 

BBC3
7.00pm The Real Hustle Las Vegas
7.30 Moto GP: Qatar 9.00 Two Pints
of Lager and a Packet of Crisps 9.30
Two Pints of Lager Outtakes 10.00
Mrs In-Betweeny 11.00 Family Guy
11.20 Family Guy 11.40 Two Pints of
Lager and a Packet of Crisps
12.10am Two Pints of Lager
Outtakes 12.40 Mrs In-Betweeny
1.35 Find Me the Face 2.35 The
Real Hustle Las Vegas 3.05 Freaky
Eaters 4.00 Find Me the Face 4.45
Close 

BBC4
7.00pm Dear Television 7.10
Shoestring 8.00 The Cult of
Shoestring 8.30 Sounds of the
Sixties 9.00 The Rise and Fall of the
Ad Man 10.00 Mad Men 10.45 The
Late Edition 11.15 The Rise and Fall
of the Ad Man 12.15am The Cult of
Shoestring 12.45 The Lost World of
Tibet 1.45 Archaelogy - Digging the
Past: Timeshift 2.45 The Cult of
Shoestring 3.15 The Lost World of
Tibet 4.15 Close 

SATELLITE

SUNDAY
March 9

6.00 Breakfast (T) 7.50 Match of the
Day (R/T) 9.00 The Andrew Marr Show
(T) 10.00 The Big Questions (T) 11.00
Countryfile (T) 12.00 The Politics Show
(T) 1.00 Diagnosis Murder (R/T) 1.45
Match of the Day Live (T) 4.00 Life in
Cold Blood (R/T) 4.50 Songs of Praise:
School Choirs Competition 2008 (T)
5.30 BBC News and Regional News (T) 
5.50 Match of the Day Live

Gabby Logan hosts live action
from the Memorial Ground as
League One side Bristol
Rovers entertain West
Bromwich Albion of the
Championship. Rovers are the
lowest-ranked side left in this
season’s competition having
negotiated seven FA Cup ties
and two penalty shootouts to
get this far. (T)

8.00 Lark Rise to Candleford
Queenie finds a beautiful
embroidered panel on a grave
that has the residents of Lark
Rise and Candleford intrigued.
(T)

9.00 The Last Enemy Stephen
and Yasim are reunited with
Michael, back from the dead.
They agree to help him find the
truth about the bad batch of
Hepatitis B vaccine, but before
they can get a blood sample
from a sick refugee, the police
arrive and Michael and Yasim
flee. (T)

10.00 BBC News; Weather The
latest headlines and national
weather. (T)

10.20 FILM: The Client (1994)
Fast-paced thriller, based on a
John Grisham bestseller, about
a boy whose life is endangered
after he stumbles across vital
information about a politician’s
murder. Stars Susan Sarandon.
(T)

12.15 Weatherview 12.20 Sign Zone:
Around the World in 80 Gardens (T)
1.20 Holby City (T) 2.20 Watchdog (T)
2.50 What’s Really in our Food (T) 3.35
Joins BBC News 24 (T) 

6.00 CBeebies: Fimbles (T) 6.20
Tikkabilla (T) 6.50 Step Inside (T) 7.00
CBBC: Jakers: The Adventures of Piggley
Winks (T) 7.20 BB3B (T) 7.45 Secret
Show (T) 7.55 Secret Show (R/T) 8.15
Thumb Wrestling Federation (R/T) 8.20
Skunk Fu (R/T) 8.30 Raven (R/T) 9.00
Hider in the House (T) 10.00 Something
for the Weekend (T) 11.30 Animal Park
(T) 12.15 EastEnders (T) 2.10 MotoGP
Preview (T) 2.40 Six Nations Rugby (T)
5.00 Coast (R/T) 5.15 Crufts 2008 (T)
6.15 Ski Sunday (T) 
7.00 Crufts 2008 Clare Balding, Ben

Fogle and Matt Baker report on
the final: Best in Show at
Birmingham’s NEC. Features the
Agility championships and the
winner of the Friends for Life
Award. (T)

9.00 Around the World in 80
Gardens Monty Don visits the
world’s 80 most inspiring
gardens, this time on the
Mediterranean. In Italy, Monty
visits some of the high
Renaissance gardens of stone
and water which have influenced
western garden design. He visits
the remains of the Emperor
Hadrian’s palatial retreat which
in turn, inspired those. (T)

10.00 Match of the Day 2 Highlights
from the day’s Premier League
matches including Arsenal v
Wigan. Features another chance
to see which clubs will be in the
FA Cup semi-finals at Wembley.
(T)

11.00 Last Man Standing In South
Africa, they take on Zulus in the
deadly sport of stick fighting, an
event where bloodshed and
death are never far away. The
athletes have to go through
initiation ceremonies and take
magic potions before fighting at
a Zulu royal wedding. (R/T)

12.00 Moto GP (T) 1.00 Ellery Queen (T)
2.30 Super League Show (R/T) 3.15
Inside Sport (T) 3.55 World Indoor
Athletics Highlights (T) 4.25 Chris Hoy:
Just a Minute (T) 4.55 Close

6.00 GMTV (T) 9.45 CITV: Jim Jam and
Sunny (T) 10.00 Meg and Mog (R/T)
10.10 Championship Goals (T) 11.10 F1
Preview 12.10 FILM: Columbo:
Murder with Too Many Notes (2000)
Crime drama starring Peter Falk, Billy
Connolly and Chad Willett. (T) 1.55 The
Crocodile Hunter Diaries (R) 2.20 ITV
News and Weather (T) 2.25 Regional
News and Weather 2.30 Agatha
Christie’s Poirot (R/T) 4.30 Dog Rescue
(New) (T) 5.00 The Funny Side of the
Street (R/T) 6.00 Regional News and
Weather 6.15 ITV News and Weather (T)
6.30 Dancing On Ice (T) 
7.30 Wild at Heart With the fire still

raging and the hospital engulfed
in the inferno, the animals are in
danger of being trapped in the
flames, so the Trevanions rush to
help them. (T)

8.30 Dancing On Ice - The Skate
Off Leona Lewis performs her
new single, while the two
couples with the lowest votes
battle it out. (T)

9.00 Lewis When an old friend of
Hathaway’s commits suicide,
Lewis investigates a link
between him and a religious
group known as The Garden,
who he suspects are
brainwashing their congregation.
(T)

11.00 ITV News and Weather
11.10 David McVicar: The South

Bank Show Profile of
innovative and iconoclastic
opera director David McVicar,
whose recent productions have
been flamboyantly staged and
critically lauded. Two years in the
making, this film follows the
creative process behind the
show, from early controversy
and rehearsals to the opening
night at Covent Garden’s Royal
Opera House. (T)

12.10 The Muslim Jesus (R/T) (Followed
by ITV News Headlines) 1.00 Dial A Mum
(R/T) 1.35 Chef v Britain (R/T) 2.00
Under One Roof (R/T) 2.25 People’s
Court (R/T) 3.20 ITV Nightscreen 5.30
ITV Early Morning News (T) 

6.05 Making It (R) 6.10 The Hoobs (R/T)
6.35 The Hoobs (R/T) 7.00 Transworld
Sport (T) 7.55 World Cup Skiing 8.50 T4:
Friends (R/T) 9.20 Friends (R/T) 10.00
Hollyoaks Omnibus (R/T) 12.30 Vanity
Lair (T) 1.35 The Hills (T) 2.10 Friends
(R/T) 2.40 Smallville: Superman the Early
Years (T) 3.40 The Simpsons (R/T) 4.15
The Simpsons (R/T) 4.45 Desert Island
Shipwreck (T) 5.45 Time Team (T) 6.45
Channel 4 News (T) 
7.00 Love And Money A timely two-

part documentary series, filmed
in 2005 and 2006, following the
stories of two families facing the
prospect of financial meltdown.
(T)

8.00 Wife Swap USA In this week’s
episode of Wife Swap , a
sideshow-performing mother
swaps places with a fashion
conscious ex-Miss Teen. (T)

9.00 Willie’s Wonky Chocolate
Factory After a successful
harvest in Venezuela, tonight’s
second episode sees Willie
begin to process his cocoa back
home in his Devon chocolate
factory. (T)

10.00 FILM: Crash (2004) Several
stories interweave during two
days in Los Angeles involving a
collection of inter-related
characters, a police detective
with a drugged out mother and
a thieving younger brother, two
car thieves and a district
attorney with his irritated and
pampered wife. Drama starring
Sandra Bullock, Karina Arroyave
and Dato Bakhtadze. (T)

12.05 Alan Carr’s Celebrity Ding Dong
(R/T) 12.55 4music: 4play: Joe Lean And
The Jing Jang Jong (T) 1.10 4music:
Mobileact Unsigned: The Winners’ Story
(R/T) 1.40 4music: Shockwaves Album
Chart Show (R/T) 2.05 Brat Camp: Mums
And Daughters (R/T) 3.05 Blind Young
Things (R/T) 4.05 Love Me Or Leave Me
Alone (R/T) 4.20 First Cut: The Great
Football Giveaway (R/T) 4.50 Unreported
World (R/T) 5.15 Countdown (R/T)

6.00 Milkshake! 10.00 It Pays to Watch
Extra (T) 11.00 How Do They Do It? (R/T)
11.30 FILM: Lonely Are the Brave
(1962) Poignant western starring Kirk
Douglas, Gena Rowlands and Walter
Matthau. (T) 1.30 Football Italiano (T)
4.10 FILM: Freaky Friday (1977) Fast-
moving comedy starring Shelley Long,
Gaby Hoffmann and Alan Rosenberg. (T)
6.00 five news and sport (T) 6.10 FILM:
The Taking of Pelham One Two
Three (1974) Classy thriller starring
Walter Matthau, Robert Shaw and Martin
Balsam. (T) 
8.00 Ice Road Truckers The end of

the ice-road season sees
grizzled veterans Hugh Rowland
and Alex Debogorski battling to
be crowned leader of the pack
with the most hauls to their
name. (R/T)

9.00 FILM: Terminator 3: Rise of
the Machines (2002) Sci-fi
sequel in which a benevolent
cyborg is sent from a chaotic
future to protect a human
resistance leader from being
destroyed by a ruthless killing
machine. Stars Arnold
Schwarzenegger, Nick Stahl and
Claire Danes. (T)

11.05 FILM: Fortress 2: Re-entry
(1999) Sci-fi adventure drama
about a family on the run from a
sinister totalitarian organisation
that rules the world. The man is
imprisoned in a hard-labour
camp in outer space and
implanted with a security
camera, but the rebel’s desire to
be free with the wife and son
who have eluded capture
provides him with the ingenuity
to confound his captors. Stars
Christopher Lambert, Pam Grier
and Patrick Malahide. (T)

12.55 Winter X Games 1.50 Boxing:
Fight of the Week 3.05 Arenacross 3.55
Arenacross 4.45 Motorsport Mundial
5.10 Wildlife SOS (R/T) 5.35 Wildlife SOS
(R/T) 

BBC1 BBC2 ITV1 Anglia FOUR FIVE

MKLIFE TELEVISION

SKY ONE
6.00am Dream Team 7.00 Are You
Smarter Than A 10 Year Old? 8.00
Cruise With Stelios: Mediterranean
8.30 Cruise with Stelios: Caribbean
9.00 Cold Case 10.00 Stargate SG-
1 11.00 Stargate SG-1 12.00pm Are
You Smarter Than A 10 Year Old?
1.00 Cold Case 2.00 Las Vegas
3.00 Stargate SG-1 4.00 Stargate
SG-1 5.00 Are You Smarter Than 10
Year Old? 6.00 Futurama 6.30
Malcolm in the Middle 7.00 The
Simpsons 7.30 The Simpsons 8.00
The Simpsons 8.30 The Simpsons
9.00 Road Wars 10.00 Night Cops
11.00 Road Wars 12.00am Street
Wars 1.00 Road Wars 1.50 Las
Vegas 2.40 Greece Uncovered 3.30
Rescue Me 4.20 Dream Team 5.10
Guilty! 

ITV2
6.00am GMTV2 9.25 Smallville
10.25 Judge Judy 10.55 Judge
Judy 11.25 Airline 12.00pm
Coronation Street 12.30 Coronation
Street 1.00 Emmerdale 1.30 The
Jeremy Kyle Show 2.35 The Jeremy
Kyle Show 3.45 The Ricki Lake Show
4.30 Sally Jessy Raphael 5.20 The
Montel Williams Show 6.05 Judge
Judy 6.35 Judge Judy 7.00
Smallville 8.00 Harry Hill’s TV Burp
8.30 Divas: Gone Bad 9.00 Empire
Movie Awards 2008 10.30 FILM:
What Lies Beneath 12.55am
Coronation Street 1.25 Coronation
Street 1.55 Teleshopping 4.55 ITV2
Nightscreen 

BBC3
7.00pm Dragons’ Den 8.00 The
Real Hustle 8.30 The Real Hustle Las
Vegas 9.00 West 10 LDN 10.00
EastEnders 10.30 Dawn Gets Her
Man 11.30 Upstaged 12.00am
Family Guy 12.25 Family Guy 12.45
West 10 LDN 1.40 The Real Hustle
Las Vegas 2.10 Dawn Gets Her Man
3.10 The Real Hustle 3.40 Find Me
the Face 4.40 Close 

BBC4
7.00pm World News Today 7.30 The
Cult of Shoestring 8.00 Steptoe and
Son 8.30 Thoroughly Modern: The
Typewriter 9.00 The Prime Minister
and the Press Barons 10.00 Maxwell
11.30 A Tabloid is Born! 12.30am
The Protestant Revolution 1.30 The
Prime Minister and the Press Barons
2.30 The Cult of Shoestring 3.00 The
Protestant Revolution 4.00 Close 

SATELLITE

MONDAY
March 10

6.00 Breakfast (T) 9.15 To Buy or Not to
Buy (New) (T) 10.00 Living in the Sun
(New) (T) (Followed by BBC News;
Weather) 11.00 Homes under the
Hammer (T) 11.30 Put Your Money
Where Your Mouth Is (New) (T)
(Followed by BBC News; Weather) 12.15
Bargain Hunt (T) 1.00 BBC News;
Weather (T) 1.30 Regional News and
Weather (T) 1.45 Doctors (T) 2.15
Diagnosis Murder (R/T) 3.00 BBC News
and Weather (T) 3.05 CBBC 5.05
Newsround (T) 5.15 The Weakest Link
(T) 6.00 BBC News and Weather (T)
6.30 Regional News and Weather (T) 
7.00 The One Show Adrian Chiles

and Christine Bleakley present a
magazine series. (T)

7.30 Watchdog Consumer
magazine, presented by Nicky
Campbell. (T)

7.57 BBC News and Regional
News

8.00 EastEnders Shirley’s erratic
behaviour spurs Phil into action.
Stacey and Bradley struggle to
bury their feelings. Heather and
Minty continue to grow closer.
(T)

8.30 Panorama (T)
9.00 Traffic Cops Documentary

series about traffic police in
Humberside, narrated by Jamie
Theakston. (T)

10.00 BBC News; Regional News
10.25 Regional News Programmes
10.33 BBC Weather (T)
10.35 Sport Portraits (T)
11.15 Inside Sport Gabby Logan

introduces a weekly sports
show. (T)

11.55 FILM: Goodbye Lover (1999)
Entertaining comedy thriller
about the perfect girl next door.
Beautiful, friendly and a devout
churchgoer, she believes in
always doing good. Stars
Patricia Arquette, Dermot
Mulroney and Ellen DeGeneres.
(T)

1.30 Weatherview 1.35 Sign Zone:
Horizon (R/T) 2.35 Wonderland (R/T)
3.05 What’s Really in our Food (R/T)
3.50 Joins BBC News 24 (T) 

6.00 CBeebies 7.00 CBBC 8.30
CBeebies 10.30 Schools 12.00 The Daily
Politics (T) 12.30 Working Lunch (T) 1.00
Schools 1.30 Ricky’s Castle in the Sun (T)
2.15 Don’t Get Done, Get Dom (R/T)
3.00 Murder, She Wrote (R/T) 3.45 Flog
It! (T) 4.30 Ready Steady Cook (T) 5.15
Recipe for Success (T) 6.00 Eggheads
(R/T) 6.30 BrainBox Challenge (T) 
7.00 The Twenties in Colour: The

Wonderful World of Albert
Kahn (T)

7.30 Mastermind John Humphrys
poses the questions as four
contestants brave the black
chair. (T)

8.00 Wild Saba Douglas-Hamilton
travels off the beaten path to the
Comoros Islands - a lost world
of volcanoes, living fossils and
legendary flying foxes. (T)

8.30 Delia (New) Delia Smith shares
five recipes which use ready
made potato products to take
the fuss out of cooking. Forget
peeling and scrubbing - frozen
mash can do the hard work in
shepherd’s pie, fish pie and a
chilled summer soup. Frozen
rosti are used in a loaf of bread.
(T)

9.00 White Girl Part of a season of
programmes about ethnicity in
Britain. (T)

10.30 10 Days to War (T)
10.40 Newsnight (T) (Followed by

Weather)
11.20 BBC Four on BBC Two: The

Comet’s Tale Documentary
about comets. Although
believed to be gods by many
ancient civilisations, who saw
them as bringers of life or
harbingers of doom, to Isaac
Newton they were the key to
unlocking the secrets of gravity.
Hundreds of years later, a new
breed of space mission can
show what comets are really
made of, where they come from,
and their surprising influence on
events on Earth. (T)

12.20 Joins BBC News 24 2.00-6.00
BBC Learning Zone 

6.00 GMTV (T) 9.25 The Jeremy Kyle
Show (T) 10.30 This Morning (T) 11.10
ITV News (T) 11.15 Regional News and
Weather 11.20 This Morning (T) 12.30
Loose Women (T) 1.30 ITV Lunchtime
News and Weather (T) 2.00 Dickinson’s
Real Deal (R/T) 2.30 The Alan Titchmarsh
Show (T) 3.30 The Royal Today (T)
(Followed By Local Weather) 4.00
Rosemary and Thyme (R/T) 5.00
Goldenballs (T) 6.00 Regional News and
Weather 6.30 ITV Evening News and
Weather (T) 
7.00 Emmerdale Matthew threatens

to terminate the lease on Butler’s
Farm. (T)

7.30 Coronation Street A knock at
the door leaves Chesney’s future
on the Street in doubt. (T)

8.00 The Taxman Cometh:
Tonight (T)

8.30 Coronation Street The
residents of the Street rally
around Kirk in his hour of need.
(T)

9.00 The Fixer (New) New drama
series in which an ex-special
forces soldier serving a life
sentence is released early,
before being approached by a
retired police officer who
promises him freedom on the
condition that he assassinates a
high-powered and corrupt
businessman. (T)

10.00 News at Ten and Weather (T)
10.35 FILM: Demolition Man (1993)

Futuristic adventure about a
cryogenically frozen cop who is
thawed out when a
psychopathic criminal escapes.
Violence has been outlawed in
the politically correct regime of
2032, and the only weapons in
existence are consigned to a
museum. Stars Sylvester
Stallone. (T)

12.40 UEFA Champions League Weekly
(T) 1.10 Nightwatch With Steve Scott:
Crime (T) 2.05 Loose Women (R) 2.55
Make Me Perfect (R/T) 3.40 ITV
Nightscreen 5.30 ITV Early Morning
News (T) 

6.00 The Treacle People (R/T) 6.10 The
Hoobs (R/T) 7.00 Freshly Squeezed 7.30
Everybody Loves Raymond (R/T) 8.00
Just Shoot Me (R/T) 8.30 Frasier (R/T)
9.00 Will & Grace (R/T) 9.30 Schools:
Sex, Lies and Soaps (R/T) 10.00
Advertising Uncut (R/T) 10.30 TV Is
Dead? (R/T) 11.00 Trouble Online (R/T)
11.30 Tricky Business Two (R/T) 12.00
News at Noon (T) 12.30 A Place In
Slovakia (R/T) 1.00 A Place In Slovakia
(R/T) 1.35 FILM: Flying Tigers (1942)
Drama starring John Wayne. (T) 3.25
Countdown (T) 4.15 Deal Or No Deal (T)
5.00 Richard & Judy (T) 6.00 The
Simpsons (R/T) 6.30 Hollyoaks (T) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (T)
7.55 3 Minute Wonder (T)
8.00 The Fake Trade In recent

months fake medicines have
been detected in record
quantities in the UK. The film
shows how easy it is to get them
into Britain. (T)

9.00 Stephen Hawking: Master
Of The Universe Professor
Stephen Hawking takes viewers
on a journey through the
universe. (T)

10.00 Without a Trace A high-school
student goes missing after
leaving her prom early to get
some rest in her hotel room,
leaving behind a bloody dress
and a lot of questions about
what may have happened to her.
(T)

11.05 Without a Trace The team
searches for a missing 13-year-
old girl whose mother fears she
fell prey to a fierce
neighbourhood drug dealer. (T)

11.50 FILM: Angel Eyes (2001)
While pursuing a suspect one
night, Chicago Police officer
Sharon Pogue nearly becomes
the victim of a fatal ambush until
a mysterious stranger, Catch
intervenes, disarms the assassin
and saves Sharon’s life. Drama
starring Jennifer Lopez. (T)

1.40 In Your Dreams (R/T) 1.50 Stagnate
(R/T) 1.55 3 Minute Wonder (R/T) 2.00
World Cup Skiing 4.00-6.00 4Learning 

6.00 Milkshake! 9.00 The Wright Stuff (T)
10.30 Trisha Goddard (T) 11.30 Build a
New Life in the Country (R/T) 12.30 five
news (T) 12.45 Law and Order (R/T)
1.45 Neighbours (T) 2.15 Home and
Away (T) 2.50 Rough Guide to... (T) 3.00
FILM: Mary Higgins Clark: Lucky
Day (2002) Thriller starring Amanda
Donohoe. (T) 5.00 Five News with
Natasha Kaplinsky (T) 5.30 Neighbours
(R/T) 6.00 Home and Away (R/T) 6.30
Zoo Days (T) 
7.00 Five News with Natasha

Kaplinsky National and
international news anchored by
Natasha Kaplinsky. (T)

7.30 How Do They Do It? Series
examining the feats of science
and engineering behind
everyday life. (T) (Followed by
five news update)

8.00 Fifth Gear Tiff and Jonny go
behind the scenes at the
NASCAR Daytona 500. (T) 

9.00 Breaking into Tesco Series in
which ambitious cooks compete
for the chance to turn their
recipes into products fit for the
shelves of Tesco, the largest
supermarket in Britain. (T)

10.00 The Woman Who Escaped
the Wests Documentary about
a woman who escaped the
clutches of notorious Gloucester
serial killers Fred and Rosemary
West. (T)

11.00 FILM: Cruising (1980) Violent
drama in which a New York cop
goes undercover in the gay
community to investigate a
series of brutal murders. As he
becomes increasingly immersed
in the whole sado-masochist
scene, the innocent young
detective begins to lose his
perspective and his mind. Stars
Al Pacino. (T)

12.55 NASCAR: The Sprint Cup 1.55
USPGA Golf 2.45 NBA 360 3.30 Race
and Rally UK 3.55 Motorsport Mundial
4.20 French Football - Le Championnat
5.10 Neighbours (R/T) 5.35 House
Doctor (R/T) 
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SKY ONE
6.00am Dream Team 7.00 Are You
Smarter Than A 10 Year Old? 8.00
Cruise with Stelios: Caribbean 8.30
Cruise with Stelios: Caribbean 9.00
Cold Case 10.00 Stargate SG-1
11.00 Stargate SG-1 12.00pm Are
You Smarter Than A 10 Year Old?
1.00 Cold Case 2.00 Las Vegas
3.00 Stargate SG-1 4.00 Stargate
SG-1 5.00 Are You Smarter Than 10
Year Old? 6.00 Futurama 6.30
Malcolm in the Middle 7.00 The
Simpsons 7.30 The Simpsons 8.00
Stargate Atlantis 9.00 Ross Kemp
On Gangs 10.00 Lost 11.00 FILM:
Event Horizon 12.45am Cold Case
1.45 Las Vegas 2.40 Greece
Uncovered 3.30 Rescue Me 4.20
Dream Team 5.10 Guilty! 

ITV2
6.00am GMTV2 9.25 Smallville
10.25 Judge Judy 10.55 Judge
Judy 11.25 Airline 12.00pm
Coronation Street 12.30 Coronation
Street 1.00 Emmerdale 1.30 The
Jeremy Kyle Show 2.35 The Jeremy
Kyle Show 3.45 The Ricki Lake
Show 4.30 Sally Jessy Raphael
5.20 The Montel Williams Show
6.05 Judge Judy 6.35 Judge Judy
7.00 Smallville 8.00 Rock Rivals
9.00 Bionic Woman 10.00 Keith
Lemon’s World Tour 10.30 Laura,
Ben and Him 11.00 Comedy Cuts
11.30 Bionic Woman 12.30am
Empire Movie Awards 2008 2.00
Teleshopping 5.00 ITV2 Nightscreen 

BBC3
7.00pm Dog Borstal 8.00 Find Me
the Face 9.00 The Real Hustle Las
Vegas 9.30 Bizarre ER 10.00
EastEnders 10.30 Lily Allen and
Friends 11.15 Upstaged 11.45
Family Guy 12.10am Family Guy
12.30 The Real Hustle Las Vegas
1.00 Bizarre ER 1.30 Lily Allen and
Friends 2.15 Find Me the Face 3.10
Dog Borstal 4.10 Close 

BBC4
7.00pm World News Today 7.30
Pop Go the Sixties 7.35 Batman
8.00 Around the World in 80
Treasures 9.00 Somebody Has to
Live - The Journey of Ariel Dorfman:
Storyville 10.00 Goodness Gracious
Me 10.30 The Hard Sell 11.00
Steptoe and Son 11.30 A Year in
Tibet 12.30am The Protestant
Revolution 1.30 Proms on Four
2007 3.30 The Protestant Revolution
4.30 Close 

SATELLITE

TUESDAY
March 11

6.00 Breakfast (T) 9.15 To Buy or Not to
Buy (R/T) 10.00 Living in the Sun (T)
(Followed by BBC News; Weather) 11.00
Homes under the Hammer (T) 11.30 Put
Your Money Where Your Mouth Is (T)
(Followed by BBC News; Weather) 12.15
Bargain Hunt (T) 1.00 BBC News;
Weather (T) 1.30 Regional News and
Weather (T) 1.45 Doctors (T) 2.15
Diagnosis Murder (R/T) 3.00 BBC News
and Weather (T) 3.05 CBBC 4.35 Blue
Peter (T) 5.00 Newsround (T) 5.15 The
Weakest Link (R/T) 6.00 BBC News and
Weather (T) 6.30 Regional News and
Weather (T) 
7.00 The One Show Adrian Chiles

and Christine Bleakley present a
magazine series. (T)

7.30 EastEnders Shirley’s situation
takes a turn for the worst. (T)

7.57 BBC News and Regional
News

8.00 Holby City Connie struggles to
cope as her daughter battles for
survival, trying to be both doctor
and mother. (T)

9.00 Hotel Babylon Whilst the hotel
plays host to auditions for the
title role in hot new musical
‘Princess Scrunchie’, it’s a week
of unexpected arrivals. (T)

10.00 BBC News; Regional News
(T)

10.25 Regional News Programmes
(T)

10.33 BBC Weather (T)
10.35 Sport Portraits (T)
11.15 Film 2008 with Jonathan

Ross The latest film news and
reviews. (T)

11.45 FILM: Strictly Sinatra (2000)
Atmospheric drama about a
small-time Scottish vocalist
whose ailing career as a Frank
Sinatra impersonator is given a
much needed boost when a
notorious Glasgow mobster
takes a liking to his
performance. Stars Ian Hart. (T)

1.20 Weatherview 1.25 Sign Zone: See
Hear (R/T) 1.55 Tropic of Capricorn (R/T)
2.55 Life in Cold Blood (R/T) 3.55 What’s
Really in our Food (R/T) 4.40 Joins BBC
News 24 (T) 

6.00 CBeebies 7.00 CBBC 8.30
CBeebies 10.25 Schools 12.00 The
Daily Politics (R/T) 12.30 Working Lunch
(T) 1.00 Schools: The Maths Channel -
Year 5 (T) 1.10 Arabic Language and
Culture (T) 1.30 Animal Park: Wild in
Africa (R/T) 2.15 Don’t Get Done, Get
Dom (T) 3.00 Murder, She Wrote (R/T)
3.45 Flog It! (T) 4.30 Ready Steady
Cook (T) 5.15 Recipe for Success (T)
6.00 Eggheads (T) 6.30 BrainBox
Challenge (T) 
7.00 This World: Miss Gulag

Every spring, staff at women’s
prison UF 91-9, Siberia, organise
a beauty pageant to lift spirits
and help inmates win time off for
good behaviour. (T)

7.30 Wainwright’s Walks Series in
which Julia Bradbury explores
the Lake District landscape. (T)

8.00 An Island Parish Heike the vet
takes come of her patients
swimming. The island’s children
visit the mainland. (T)

8.30 Johnny’s New Kingdom
Adventures with Johnny
Kingdom, wildlife cameraman,
as he develops his own wildlife
reserve. Johnny wants to
introduce hares to his plot. He
talks to Bob Tovey, another wild
man of the countryside who has
spent his life working with hares.
(T)

9.00 Immigrants Part of a season of
documentaries about
immigration. (T)

10.00 Pulling Louise’s mum, Eileen,
turns up and announces that
she’s moving in, after having
been dumped by her toyboy. (T)

10.30 10 Days to War (T)
10.40 Newsnight Comprehensive

coverage of today’s important
news stories. (T) 

11.20 Mad Men Don has to find the
answer to the question of what
women want, and find it quickly.
(T)

12.10 Badminton: All England Highlights
(T) 1.10 Joins BBC News 24 2.00-6.00
BBC Learning Zone 

6.00 GMTV (T) 9.25 The Jeremy Kyle
Show (T) 10.30 This Morning (T) 11.10
ITV News (T) 11.15 Regional News and
Weather 11.20 This Morning (T) 12.30
Loose Women (T) 1.30 ITV Lunchtime
News and Weather (T) 2.00 Dickinson’s
Real Deal (R/T) 2.30 The Alan Titchmarsh
Show (T) 3.30 The Royal Today (T)
(Followed By Local Weather) 4.00
Rosemary and Thyme (R/T) 5.00
Goldenballs (T) 6.00 Regional News and
Weather 6.30 ITV Evening News and
Weather (T) 
7.00 Emmerdale: Deceit Carl

betrays his brothers to align with
De Souza. (T)

8.00 Who Wants to Be a
Millionaire? Chris Tarrant hosts
the award-winning quiz show. (T)

9.00 Cops With Cameras (New) In
tonight’s show, Thames Valley
officers engage in a dramatic car
chase to try to collar a suspect,
London cops corner a
disqualified driver, and in Wales a
crack team launches a series of
dawn raids on suspects involved
in a variety of crimes. (T)

10.00 News at Ten and Weather (T)
10.35 The Game’s Up Emilia Fox

and William Armstrong star in a
revealing drama about sex
workers on the streets of Britain,
based on extensive interviews
with people involved in all
aspects of prostitution. (T)

11.05 Anglia Soccer Night Kevin
Piper and studio guests
introduce a review of the week’s
action on and off the pitch,
focusing on the fortunes of all
the region’s teams.

11.35 Dexter Dexter is thrown into
turmoil when he receives a
message from the Ice Truck
Killer informing him that he
knows Dexter’s secret. (R/T)

12.35 Nightwatch With Steve Scott:
Crime (R/T) 2.25 Loose Women (R) 3.15
The Jeremy Kyle Show (R/T) 4.05 ITV
Nightscreen 5.30 ITV Early Morning
News (T)

6.00 The Treacle People (R/T) 6.10 The
Hoobs (R/T) 6.35 The Hoobs (R/T) 7.00
Freshly Squeezed 7.30 Everybody Loves
Raymond (R/T) 8.00 Just Shoot Me (R/T)
8.30 The Morning Line (T) 9.30 Schools:
Sex, Lies and Soaps (R/T) 10.00
Advertising Uncut (R/T) 10.30 TV Is
Dead? (R/T) 11.00 Trouble Online (R/T)
11.30 Tricky Business Two (R/T) 12.00
News at Noon (T) 12.30 A Place In
Slovakia (R/T) 1.00 Cheltenham Festival
(T) 4.15 Deal Or No Deal (T) 5.00
Richard & Judy (T) 6.00 The Simpsons
(R/T) 6.30 Hollyoaks (T) 
7.00 Channel 4 News Includes

sport and weather. (T)
7.55 3 Minute Wonder: Iraq And

Me (T)
8.00 Supersize vs. Superskinny

Presented by Dr Christian
Jessen, Supersize vs.
Superskinny is the definitive
magazine show about food and
body image that cuts through
the weight debate. (T)

9.00 The Woman Who Stops
Traffic Traffic is choking
Britain’s roads and trouble
shooter Kris Murrin is on a
mission to halt this. (T)

10.00 Shameless When Paddy is
caught on camera for an armed
robbery and could face 20 years
inside, Mimi begs him to call his
brother, Noel. (T)

11.05 Strictly Baby Ballroom
Strictly Baby Ballroom examines
the weird and wonderful world of
juvenile ballroom dancing.
Based on exclusive access to
the child couples and their
parents, the documentary
follows their lives for a year in
the run-up to the most
prestigious major ballroom
competition of the season, The
British Juvenile Ballroom
Championships in Blackpool.
(R/T)

12.05 Cheltenham Highlights 12.40
Partypoker.com Late Night Poker 1.35
World Cup Skiing 3.30 KOTV (T) 4.00-
6.00 4Learning 

6.00 Milkshake! 9.00 The Wright Stuff (T)
10.30 Trisha Goddard (T) 11.30 Build a
New Life in the Country (R/T) 12.30 five
news (T) 12.45 Law and Order (R/T)
1.45 Neighbours (T) 2.15 Home and
Away (T) 2.50 Rough Guide to... (T) 3.00
FILM: Perry Mason: The Case of the
Telltale Talk Show Host (1993) Drama
starring Raymond Burr, Barbara Hale and
William R Moses. (T) 5.00 Five News with
Natasha Kaplinsky (T) 5.30 Neighbours
(R/T) 6.00 Home and Away (R/T) 6.30
Zoo Days (T) 
7.00 Five News with Natasha

Kaplinsky National and
international news anchored by
Natasha Kaplinsky. (T)

7.30 Animal Rescue Squad
Michaela Strachan and Matt
Baker present a wildlife series
following the urgent work going
on to save and protect animals
in the UK and abroad. (T)
(Followed by five news update)

8.00 Monster Moves Documentary
series following professionals
who transport huge buildings
and machines to different
locations. (T) (Followed by five
news at 9)

9.00 CSI: Crime Scene
Investigation The CSIs’
investigation into the murder of a
well-respected socialite leads
them into the murky world of
illegal dog-fighting. (T)

10.00 CSI: Miami A decorated US
Marine Corps recruiter is found
dead on a civilian shooting
range, although he appears to
have been killed by a blow to the
head. (R/T) (Followed by five
news update)

11.00 Law and Order: Criminal
Intent The shooting of a car
salesman leads Logan and
Barek to a conniving mother
who was blackmailing different
men by claiming they fathered
her child. (T)

12.00 The FBI Files (R/T) 1.00 NBA
Basketball 3.45 Football Italiano 5.10
Neighbours (R/T) 5.35 House Doctor
(R/T) 
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MKTAKEAWAYS
YOUR WEEKLY GUIDE TO THE BEST TAKEAWAYS IN MILTON KEYNES

31 Singleton Drive, 
Grange Farm,

Milton Keynes MK8 0PX

TEL: 01908 866800

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Sat 11am-11pm. 

Sun & Bank Holidays 3.00pm-11pm.

FREE DELIVERY

BUY ONE
GET ONE

FREE
ANY PIZZA ANY SIZE

from the set menu

HOME
ALONE

ANY SMALL PIZZA,
GARLIC BREAD &
POTATO WEDGES

£9.99
from the set menu

MEDIUM
MEAL DEAL

ANY MEDIUM PIZZA,
GARLIC BREAD &

4 BBQ WINGS
£11.99

from the set menu

FAMILY
MEAL DEAL

ANY LARGE PIZZA,
GARLIC BREAD &
8 BBQ WINGS &
POTATO WEDGES

£13.99
from the set menu

SINGLE
MEAL DEAL

SMALL 9” £5.99
MEDIUM 12” £7.99
LARGE 15” £9.99

from the set menu

FISH & CHIPS
Cod Boneless & Skinless, Haddock, Rock, Plaice £4.00
Skate £4.70
Chips                                               Regular £1.10 Large £1.70
Scampi                                                 8pcs £3.00 12pcs £4.00
Cod Roe £1.25
Fish Cake £1.10
Jumbo Sausage (Plain or in Batter) £1.20
Jumbo Saveloy £1.30
Jumbo Pancake Rolls (Curry or Savoury) £1.20
Pukka Pies (Steak & Kidney, Chicken & Mushroom, Beef & Onion) £1.75

CHICKEN & RIBS
Spit Roast Chicken 1/4 Leg £1.80 1/4 Wing £2.00
Spit Roast Chicken 1/2 £3.50 Whole £6.50
BBQ Spare Ribs Regular £3.50 Large £5.00
Southern Fried Chicken Wings 4pcs £1.50 8pcs £2.80
BBQ Chicken Wings 4pcs £1.50 8pcs £2.80
Southern Fried Chicken & Chips 2pcs £2.95 3pcs £3.85
Extra pcs of Chicken 1pc Leg £1.10

Southern Fried Chicken Combo (2 pcs of Southern Fried Chicken
& 4pcs of Southern Fried Wings & Chips) £4.35
Southern Fried Chicken Combo 2 (3 pcs of Southern Fried Chicken
& 4pcs of Southern Fried Wings & Chips) £5.25
Kings Feast (2 pcs of Southern Fried Chicken,
Ribs & 4pcs of Southern Fried Wings & Chips) £7.50
Queens Feast (1 pcs of Southern Fried Chicken
& 4pcs of Southern Fried Wings & Chips) £6.50
Chicken Nuggets 6pcs £2.20 9pcs £3.20
Chicken Wrap (Southern Fried Chicken Breast, Salad & Sauce) £2.50

BARGAIN BUCKETS
6 pcs of Southern Fried Chicken, 3 Chips,
Beans or Coleslaw & 1.5L Drink £9.95
8 pcs of Southern Fried Chicken, 3 Chips,
Beans or Coleslaw & 1.5L Drink £11.95
12 pcs of Southern Fried Chicken, 4 Chips,
Beans or Coleslaw & 1.5L Drink £15.95
16 pcs of Southern Fried Chicken, 4 Chips,
Beans, Coleslaw, 8 Pcs of Southern Fried Wings & 1.5L Drink £21.95

BURGERS Served in a seeded bun with salad and sauce on request)
1/4 Pounder £1.80
1/2 Pounder £3.00
Veggie Burger £2.00
Chicken Burger £2.20

PIZZAS
SAM’S CLASSIC PIZZAS - GET ONE GET ONE FREE

TRADITIONAL 9” Small 12” Med 15” Lge
Cheese & Tomato V £6.99  £8.99 £10.99
Ham & Mushroom £7.99  £9.99 £11.99
Hawaiian (Ham & Pineapple) £7.99  £9.99 £11.99

VEGETARIAN
Vegetarian (Tomatoes, sweetcorn, mushrooms,
red onions, mixed peppers) £8.99  £10.99 £12.99

HOT STUFF
Tandoori Hot (Tandoori chicken, red onions, mushrooms,
mixed peppers, jalapeno peppers & Hot Sauce) £9.99  £11.99 £13.99
Spicy Hot One (Spicy Beef, pepperoni, red onions, 
mixed peppers, jalapeno peppers & Hot Sauce)

FAMILY FAVOURITES
Pick & Mix (Original cheese & tomato with 5 toppings of your choice)
Chicken Feast (Chunks of Roast Chicken, mushrooms,
sweetcorn & red onions) £9.99  £11.99 £13.99
Chicken Supreme (Roast Chicken, BBQ Chicken,
Tandoori Chicken, mushroom & pineapple)
Pepperoni Passion (Double pepperoni & double mozzarella cheese)
Texas BBQ (BBQ Chicken, bacon, mixed peppers, red onions & BBQ sauce)
Mixed Grill (Sausage, crispy bacon, mushroom & tomatoes)

CREATE YOUR OWN
With these extra toppings: £1.00  £1.20 £1.40
Mozzarella cheese, feta cheese, anchovies, bacon, black olives, baked ham, mixed peppers, roast chicken,
tandoori chicken, BBQ chicken, tuna, jalapeno peppers, mushroom, red onions, pineapple, sausage, spicy
beef, sweetcorn, pepperoni, sundried tomatoes, tomatoes, hot sauce, BBQ sauce, garlic sauce, herbs.
Stuffed Edge with Cheese £1.00  £1.20 £1.40

KEBABS Served in Pitta Bread with salad and sauce of your choice 
(chilli sauce, garlic-mayonnaise, mint & yoghurt sauce)

Small Large
Lamb Doner £3.50  £4.50
Chicken Doner £3.50  £4.50
Lamb Shish (Cubes of Lamb) £3.80  £5.50
Chicken Shish (Cubes of Chicken Breast) £3.50  £5.00
Lamb Kofte (Mince Lamb, Onions & Herbs) £3.50  £5.00
Shish Mix (Lamb Shish & Onions & Peppers) £5.00
Sams Special Kebab (Lamb & Chicken doner, Lamb &
Chicken shish, Lamb Kofte, side salad, greek dip & 2 pittas) £9.95

SIDE ORDERS
Garlic Bread 5 slices £1.75 With cheese £2.10
Potato Wedges 8 oven baked with 2 dips £2.00 With cheese £2.50

AA686692
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Vegetarian
Cheese & Tomato £5.95 £7.75 £9.45
Vegetarian Hot Mushrooms, Onions, Green Peppers £7.95 £10.75 £13.95
Vegetarian Mushrooms, Onions, Green Peppers & Sweetcorn £7.95 £10.75 £13.95
Spinocolli Mushrooms, Onions, Broccoli, Spinach, Fresh Garlic £7.95 £10.75 £13.95

Traditional
Hawaiian Ham & Pineapple £6.95 £9.55 £11.45
Ham & Mushroom £6.95 £9.55 £11.45
Beef One Ground Beef, Onions & Mushrooms £7.95 £10.95 £12.45
Chinese Chinese Chicken, Mushrooms & Sweetcorn £7.95 £10.95 £12.45
Classic Bacon, Mushrooms & Fresh Tomato £7.95 £10.95 £12.45

Hot Stuff
American Hot Peppers, Onions, Chillies, Green Peppers £7.95 £10.95 £13.95
Chicken Hot Tandoori Chicken, Gren Chillies, 
Fresh Tomato, Mushrooms £7.95 £10.95 £13.95
Mexican Passion Mexican Chicken, Red Peppers, 
Pineapple & Jalapeno Peppers £7.95 £10.95 £13.95
Mexicana Spicy Beef, Onions, Sliced Tomato & Green Chillies £7.95 £10.95 £13.95
Hot Tator Ground Beef, Onion, Green Peppers & 
Jalapeni Peppers £7.95 £10.95 £13.95

Starters
Garlic Bread (4pcs) £1.50 With Cheese (4pcs) £1.95
Cheesy Garlic Pizza Bread  (7") £2.95 Breaded Mozzarella Sticks (8pcs) £3.45
Potato Twisters (Per Portion) £2.50 Potato Wedges (Per Portion) £2.50
Potato Wedges (Per Portion) £2.50 Potato Skins (5pcs) with cheese £3.45
Pototo Skins (5pcs) with cheese £4.45 Jalapeno Peppers Cream cheese (6pcs)£3.45
Onion Rings (10 rings) £1.95
Dips, garlic & Mayonaise, BBQ, Chilli, Sour Cream, Garlic & Herb £0.30
Spicy Chicken Wings (8pcs) £3.45 BBQ Wings (8pcs) £3.45
Chicken Nuggets (6pcs) £1.95 Southern Fried Mr Chicken (6pcs) £1.95
BBQ Ribs (1.2 rack) £3.95

Pasta
Spaghetti Bolognese £3.95 Vegetable Lasagne £3.95
Meat Lasagne £3.95 Chicken & Mushroom Pasta £3.95

Salad
Salad Bar Onion, lettuce, fresh tomato, cucumber, coleslaw, ham, sweetcorn, green
peppers, olives, cheese, tuna, chicken £3.45
Green Salad £2.00 Coleslaw £1.30

Ice Cream
Haagen Daas 500ml, Vanilla, Choc Chips, Strawberry & Cream, 
Cookies & Cream, Baileys & Cream £3.95
House Ice Cream, Dairy, Strawberry, Chocolate, Caramel Coffee £2.95

Desserts
Tennessee Toffee Pie £1.95 Chocolate Fudge Cake £1.95
Strawberry Cheese Cake £1.95 Banoffi Pie £1.95

Cold Drinks
Coke, 7-UP, Fanta, Diet Coke (Can) £0.70 Bottle £1.55

Family Favourites
Pepperoni Plus, Double Pepperoni, Mushrooms & Onions £7.95 £10.95 £13.95

BBQ Original Chicken, Green Peppers, Fried Onion & 

Special BBQ Sauce £7.95 £10.95 £13.95

Meaty One Ham, Pepperoni, Beef, Spicy Pork £7.95 £10.95 £13.95

Sea Food Prawns, Anchovies, Tuna & Fresh Tomato £7.95 £10.95 £13.95

Free Choice Any 4 toppings of your choice £7.95 £10.95 £13.95

Late Breakfast Smokey Sausage, Bacon, Salami & Fried Onion£7.95 £10.95 £13.95

Alligator Pepperoni, lamb, Beef, Bacon, Garlic Sausage, Salami£7.95 £10.95 £13.95

GoGo Special
Green Peppers, Mushrooms, Onions, Ham, Beef & Pepperoni £7.95 £10.95 £13.95

Stuffed Edge Surcharges
Stuffed Edge with Cheese/with cheese & Pepperoni/

with Garlic & Herbs £1.00 £1.20 £1.40

Extra Toppings
Create your own pizza by using a Cheese and Tomato as a 

base then add your choice of toppings from the following £0.80 £0.90 £1.00

Meat Toppings Chicken Toppings Seafood Toppings Vegetable Toppings

Pepperoni, Salami Tandoori Chicken Tuna Pineapple, Mushrooms,

Garlic Sausage Chinese Chicken Anchovies Sweetcorn, Green Peppers

Smokey Sausage Plain Chicken Prawns Red peppers, Onions,

Ham, Spicy Pork Mexian Chicken Fresh Tomato, Green Chillies

Beef Aubergine, Fresh Garlic, 

Jalapeno peppers, Black

Olives, Spinach, Broccoli

Twin Deal
Any 2 medium Pizzas• (10.5”)

Any 2 starters, 2 dips
& 2 cans of soft drink.

only £15.95
(save up to £4.00)

Triple Choice
Any 3 Pizzas*

3 Medium £15 - 3 Large 12” £20
3 Supersize 15” pizzas £25 

2’s Special
Any 2 Pizzas*

10.5” - £11.90
12”- £15.90 15”- £17.90

Big Deal
Any large 12” Pizza*, 8 pcs Chicken
Wings, 4 pcs Garlic Bread, Bootle of

Soft Drink.
£13.95 (save up to £3.75)

Lunchtime Special
11.30 - 4.30 Mon - Thurs

One Cheese & Tomato Pizza
with a choice of 3 toppings

& 4 pcs Garlic bread.
Medium £5.00 (plus one can of drink) - 
Large £7.00 (plus two cans of drink) 

All for One
Any Medium 10.5” Pizza*, 4 pcs

Chicken Wings, 4 pcs Garlic Bread &
One can of soft drink.

£9.95 (save up to £1.90)

Double Deal
Any 2 large 12” Pizzas, 

2 Starters & Bottle of soft drink.
£19.95 (save up to £1.90)

The 5er
Any 3 medium 10.5” Pizzas*

(or more)
only £5.00 each

Beat the clock! only £9.95
Any Large 12” Pizza*, 8 pcs Chicken Wings, 4 pcs Garlic Bread
& 1 Bottle of drink. If ordered and delivered before 4pm Mon-Thurs (save up to £7.65)

www.pizzagogo.co.ukTTOO AALLLL MMKK

X-tra Value Meal
Any Large 12” Pizza*

FREE GARLIC BREAD
(4 pieces)

FREE POTATO TWISTERS

ONLY £10.95
AANNYY PPIIZZZZAA AANNYY SSIIZZEE ££77..9955 OONN CCOOLLLLEECCTTIIOONN OONNLLYY

When you spend over £15 receive a free portion of Kofte Kebab including special offers

Open 7 days a week 11.30am - Late • TO ORDER CALL:01908 274674
141 Queensway, Bletchley MK2 2DY AA687998

SPECIALS

DDIIXXYY CCHHIICCKKEENN
Just Chicken

2/3/6 Pieces £1.99 £2.80 £5.25
8/12/16/20 Pieces £6.95 £9.90 £12.80 £15.90

BBQ Ribs
4 Ribs £2.49
6 Ribs £3.19
10 Ribs £5.50

Spicy Wings
4 Spicy Wings £1.49
6 Spicy Wings £1.99
12 Spicy Wings £3.49

Chicken Nuggets
4 Golden Nuggets £1.35
6 Golden Nuggets £1.85
15 Golden Nuggets £3.99

ROLO Meal
ROLO Crispy Chicken Pieces in a Tortilla Wrap £2.49
2 Crispy Chicken Pieces in Tortilla £3.49
with regular Fries and a Drink

Burgers
Chicken Fillet Burger £1.99
Fillet Burger & Cheese £2.15
Spicy Fillet Burger £1.99
Spicy Bean Burger (V) £1.99
Fillet-O-Fish £1.99
1/4 Pounder (Add cheese - 15p) £1.99
1/2 Pounder (Add cheese - 15p) £2.49

Side Dishes
Chips (Regular) £1.00
Chips (Large) £1.50
Potato Wedges £0.99
Corn on the Cob £0.99
Coleslaw £0.99
BBQ Beans £0.99
Chicken Popcorn £1.99

Drinks & Dessert
Cans £0.60
1.5 ltr Bottles £1.50
Trifle £0.79
Cheesecake £0.79
Apple Pie £0.79
For delivery purposes, the drink in the meals has been changed to a
330ml can, 3 Drink cans may be changed to a 1.5ltr bottle.

Dixy Bucket
6 pcs Chicken

4 Wings

3 Fries & Bottle of Drink

£9.99
Mega Bucket
8 Pieces of Chicken,

4 Chips, 6 Spicy Wings,
6 BBQ Ribs & 1.5 ltrs of

Soft Drink

£13.99
Family Bucket
8 Pieces of Chicken,
4 Chips, Large BBQ

Beans or Large
Coleslaw, 4 Chocolate

Donuts

£10.99
Chicken Buckets
6 pcs & 3 Chips £8.35

10 pcs & 4 Chips £10.99
16 pcs & 6 Chips £16.90

20 pcs & 8 Chips
£19.90see website for meal deals www.dialafood.co.uk/dixychickenA
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Regular Large Extra Large
9” 12” 15”

6 Slices 8 Slices 12 Slices
The Original Suitable for vegetarians 5.99 7.99 9.99
Cheese & Tomato or Cheese & Garlic

Hawaiian Dream Ham & Pineapple 7.99 9.99 12.99
Farmhouse Classic 
Ham & Mushrooms

SPECIALITY PIZZAS
Meat Feast 8.99 11.99 13.99
Spicy Pork, Ham, Pepperoni, Smoky Sausage
Vegetarian DelightTM

Mushrooms, Green Peppers, Onions, Sweetcorn
All in OneTM

Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Green Peppers, Onion, Sweetcorn, Ham, Spicy Pork
Smoky Barbeque
Barbeque Chicken, Smoky Sausage, Red Onion, Sweetcorn, Barbeque Sauce
Pepperoni LoversTM

Double Pepperoni, mushroom, onion
Coriander Tandoori Chicken Extremely Hot!
Balti Chicken, Green Chillies, Garlic Sauce, Fresh Coriander, Red Onion
Mexican Heatwave Very Hot!
‘Double’ Spicy Pork, Onion, Jalapeno Peppers, Red Peppers, Chilli Powder
Vegetarian Volcano Very Hot!
Green and Red Peppers, Red Onion, Sweetcorn, Jalapeno Peppers, Chilli
Powder, Chilli Sauce
Oriental Express
Chinese Chicken, Green Peppers, Mushrooms, Sweetcorn
The Tuscan
Italian Sausage, Salami, Red Onion, Green Peppers, Mushrooms, Garlic
Sauce, Italian Seasoning
New Chicken BBQ Sizzler
Chargrilled Chicken, Bacon, Onion, Barbeque Sauce & Rio Pizza Sauce
New Lamb Donor Pizza
Lamb Donor, red onion, red & green peppers, garlic sauce
New Chicken Donor Pizza
Chicken Donor, red onion, red & green peppers, garlic sauce

SIDE ORDERS Single Double
price up

Delicious Dips (ideal for dipping crusts) 25p
BBQ, Sour Cream, Sweet Chilli or Garlic & Herb
Oven Baked Chips New 99p
Tasty low fat chips baked in our hot pizza ovens
Garlic Knots 1.49 2.25
6 delicious knots of dough brushed with garlic butter
Coleslaw 1.49 2.25
Garlic Bread 1.75 2.49
Garlic Bread with Cheese 1.95 2.75
Potato Wedges 2.49 3.75
Choice of dips
Chicken Wings 2.99 4.50
8 pieces - BBQ or spicy Peri Peri New
Chicken Nuggets 2.99 4.50
8 chunks of Chicken breast coated in breadcrumbs with choice of dip
BBQ Spare Ribs New 3.99
Juicy rack of ribs marinated in a delicious BBQ sauce
Wings ‘n’ Wedges Combo 3.99 5.99
6 BBQ or spicy Peri Peri Chicken wings served with spicy potato wedges and
two of our tasty dips
Kids Deal New 2.99
6” pan pizza with up to 2 toppings, garlic bread, can of Coke
10 Large Onion Rings 1.99

CREATE YOUR OWN PIZZA
WITH THESE EXTRA TOPPINGS

85p each (Regular) £1.00 each (Large) £1.20 each (Extra Large)
Anchovies • Bacon • Balti Chicken • Barbeque Chicken • Chinese
Chicken • Ham • Pepperoni • Salami • Italian Sausage • Smoky

Sausage • Spicy Beef • Spicy Pork • Prawns • Tuna • Black Olives •
Cheese • Green Chilli Peppers • Green Peppers • Jalapeno Peppers •

Mushrooms • Onion • Red Onion • Red Peppers • Pineapple •
Sweetcorn • Sweet & Sour Sauce • Barbeque Sauce • Garlic Sauce

BUY 1
GET 1 FREE

OR GET 10% OFF YOUR SINGLE PIZZA
on delivery or collection

buy any pizza and get a second upto the same size and
value. (Not in conjunction with any other offer)

Only on large and extra large pizzas

158 Queensway, Bletchley
Mon-Sun 12pm-10.30pm

01908 632236
Cash or credit card only

FREE DELIVERY
(WITHIN SPECIFIED AREA)

DEALS
Any Pizza, Any Size

£6.99
(Collection only)

PARTY DEAL
2 XL Pizzas + Spare Ribs + Wedges

+ Garlic Bread + Drink
£17.99

MEAL FOR TWO
Large pizza, Chicken Wings or

Potato Wedges plus a bottle of drink
£10.99

MEAL FOR ONE
Regular pizza, Garlic bread or

Potato Wedges plus can of drink
£6.99

DRINKS & DESSERTS
Coke, Diet Coke, Fanta, Sprite,
Dr Pepper - 330ml can 65p
Coke, Diet Coke, Fanta - 
1.25 litre bottle 1.79
Banoffee Pie - per slice 2.19 3.29
Tennessee Toffee Cream Pie - per slice 2.19 3.29
Ben & Jerrys Ice Cream - 500ml 4.19
Piece of cakeTM, Phish Food®, Caramel Chew ChewTM,
Chocolate Fudge Brownie, Cookie Dough, Chocolate
Therapy, New Fair Trade VanillaMinimum delivery order £7.99 AA688114

CChheeff’’ss
CCoorrnneerr
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MKTAKEAWAYS
YOUR WEEKLY GUIDE TO THE BEST TAKEAWAYS IN MILTON KEYNES

BUY ONE PIZZA - GET ONE FREE TO THE SAME VALUE! …
The Passionate Twelve Pizzas

9” 12” 12”
Extra Topping thin thin deep pan

1. Margarita cheese & tomato £6.00 £8.00 £9.00
2. Hawaiian cheese, tomato, luncheon ham, pineapple £7.00 £9.00 £10.50
3. Milano cheese, tomato, luncheon ham, mushroom £7.00 £9.00 £10.00
4. Vegi Special cheese, tomato, fresh mushroom, pineapple, corn, onions, peppers £7.00 £10.00 £11.00
5. Seafood cheese, tomato, tuna, prawns, anchovies £7.00 £9.00 £10.00
6. Hot & Spicy cheese, tomato, pepperoni, peppers, chilli, garlic £7.50 £10.50 £11.00
7. Passionate Special cheese, tomato, luncheon ham, beef, pepperoni, 

mushrooms, peppers £8.00 £10.50 £12.00
8. Meat Feast cheese, tomato luncheon ham, beef, pepperoni, sausage £8.00 £10.00 £12.00
9. Bombay Mix cheese, tomato, peppers, onions, lamb tikka, doner meat,

chicken tikka £8.00 £10.50 £12.00
10. Chicken Tikka cheese, tomato, chicken tikka, peppers, onions £8.00 £10.00 £11.50
11. Doner Meat cheese, tomato, doner meat, pepper, jalapeno peppers £8.00 £10.00 £115.0
12. Keema Special tomato, mozzarella, spicy minced lamb, peppers, onions, corn £8.00 £10.00 £11.00
Create your own pizza from these toppings: Luncheon ham, spicy beef, pepperoni, sausage, lamb tikka, chicken tikka, doner meat,
fresh mushrooms, peppers, corn, pineapple, jalapeno peppers, chilli, garlic, olives, tuna, prawns, anchovies, onions,sliced tomatoes.

KEBABS small large
1. Chicken Tikka Kebab 4.50 5.00

Chicken tikka with salad and chilli sauce
in a nan bread

2. Lamb Tikka Kebab 4.50 5.00
Lamb tikka with salad and chilli sauce
in a nan bread

3. Doner 3.50 4.00
Doner meat with salad and chilli sauce
in a pitta bread (50p extra for nan)

4. Kebab Mix 5.00 6.00
Chicken tikka, lamb tikka, doner meat in
nan bread with chilli sauce and salad

5. Doner Meat with chips 3.50 4.50
Chicken tikka with salad and chilli sauce
in a nan 

PICK ‘N’ MIX PIZZAS
Chicken, tomato and 8 toppings of your choice

9’ thin 12’ thin 12’ deep pan
8.50 10.50 12.00

Buy one and get one free or 10% discount on single pizza

OTHERS 1/2lb 1/4lb
Cheeseburger 3.70 2.70
Beef burger with chips 3.50 2.50
Chicken burger with chips 3.50 2.50
2 pcs chicken with chips 2.50
Corn on the cob 1.00
Spicy wings 2.50
Chicken nuggets 1.99
Garlic french bread 1.50
Garlic french bread with cheese, 
mushrooms, onion 1.80
Chips 1.00
Cheesecake 1.20
Chocolate fudge 1.20
Bottle of soft drink 1.50
Cans of soft drink 0.60
Apple pie 1.00

FREE DELIVERY within 3 miles to local areas.
Minimum order £7.00

1. Family Meal
6 pieces of chicken, 3 portions of chips,
6 nuggets, spicy beans/coleslaw, choc

fudge/ice cream, bottle of soft drink
£11.50

2. Variety Pack
6 pieces of chicken, 3 portions of chips,
6 chicken nuggets, 1\4lb cheeseburger
and chips, regular doner kebab, bottle

of soft drink £14.99

3. Family Kebab
6 pieces of chicken tikka, 6 pieces of
lamb tikka, doner meat, 4 pitta breads

or 3 nans with side salad and chilli
sauce,  bottle of soft drink £12.50

4. Passion Deal
12” deep pizza, (any pizza of your

choice), garlic french bread, 6 spicy
wings, bottle of soft drink

£11.99

FREE
DELIVERY

Tel: 01908

266060
OPENING TIMES:

Sunday to Thursday 5pm till midnight
Friday, Saturday 5pm till 2.00am

8 PORTERS LANE, KILNFARM, MILTON KEYNES
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MEGA PIZZA
PACK

KEBAB HUT
RESTAURANT AND TAKEAWAY

Family Kebab only £12.50
3 Shish Kebabs, 8 piece lamb tikka, 8 piece chicken tikka, lamb doner meat,
chicken donermeat, 3 naan, salad & sauces, 1.5 ltr bottle of soft drink

Large mixed Kebab only £6.00
2 shish, 3 chicken tikka, 3 lamb tikka, chicken doner and lamb doner meat

Small mixed Kebab only £4.50
1 shish, 2 chicken tikka, 2 lamb tikka, chicken doner & lamb doner meat

Spicy Wing Bucket only £9.99
25 spicy wings, 4 regular fries, bottle of drink

Megabucket only £14.99
10 pieces of chicken, 4 regular fries, 6 spicy wings,
lamb doner meat, bottle of drink

Family Pack only £9.99
8 pieces of chicken, 4 fries, bottle of drink

Party Pack only £8.50
6 pieces of chicken, 3 fries, bottle of drink
All kebabs (lamb, shish, lamb/chicken doner, lamb/chicken tikka)

All burgers (1/2 & 1/4 pounder burger, chicken, veggie & fish)
We now cater for parties too, contact for details

01908 222224
Deliveries available 5pm-12am 7 days a week

Opening hours: Mon-Sat 12pm-12am, Sunday 1pm-12am
3 Stratford Road, Wolverton MK12 5LJ

GOOD
FOOD AWARD

2007

AA687892

SPECIAL
OFFER

3 Free Shish
with all orders

over £13.00
Subject to
availability

Contemporary Indian Cuisine
Fully Air Conditioned

FREE HOME DELIVERY
Over £12.00

Minimum Order £12.00
20% Discount are collected over £20.00

Sunday &
Thursday Evening
5 course Gourmet

Night
£8.95 pp

Sunday Buffet
12pm-9pm

£7.50 Adults
£4.50 Children

BANQUET
NIGHT

5 course meal with
FREE glass of wine

£9.95 pp
Four people dine in - FREE BOTTLE OF WINE!
Two people dine in - FREE BOTTLE OF WINE!
Limited time only. Please bring this coupon

52 Church Street, Wolverton, Milton Keynes MK12 5JW

Tel: MK 311188/312700
AA687963

MK’s first Balti House
Golden Award Winner 2004, 2005, 2006 & 2007
Fully Licenced Indian Restaurant & Take-away

FREE HOME DELIVERY
Within Milton Keynes area. Minimum order £10.00

(20% Discount on collected orders over £12.00)

BANQUET NIGHT
Sunday & Thursday Evenings

5 Course Meal Served.
Only £8.95 per head.
SUNDAY BUFFET

Noon - 5.00pm Only £7.99 per head
Children under 10 - Half Price!

KASHMIR NIGHT
Every Wednesday 5 Course Meal

and a glass of wine only £9.95 per head
Starters:
King Prawn Butterfly ..............£3.95
Reshmi Kebab ......................£2.95
Chicken/Lamb Tikka ............£2.50
Crab Puree............................£2.95
Aloo Chat. ............................£2.50
Kakuli Kebab ........................£2.50
Stuffed Pepper Puree.............£2.95
Garlic Mushrooms.................£2.50
Eastern Promise for 2- mixtures of
chicken/lamb tikka and sheek
kebab, lightly spiced and stir fried
with onions and green peppers ......
..............................................£6.95

Chefs Recommendations:
Sarson Ki Tikka (Chicken/Lamb). ....
..............................................£5.95
Gost Kofta Special ................£6.95
Chicken/Lamb Korai ............£5.95
Achari Chicken or Lamb. ......£6.95
Chicken/Lamb Tikka Jalfrezi. £5.95
Tandoori King Prawn Korai....£9.95
Chukla Tandoori King prawn £9.95

Chefs Special Thali for 2- Mixture of
tandoori chicken, sheek kebab,
chicken tikka massala, lamb rogan,
chana massala, nan bread & pilau
rice ......................................£11.95

House Specialities:
Tawa Gosht ..........................£7.95
Duck Special. ........................£7.95
King Prawn Begun.................£7.95
Chicken/Lamb Rezalla...........£7.95
Jhinga Jhole ..........................£9.95
Begun Gosht ........................£7.95

Seafood Specialities:
Salmon Achari.......................£8.95
Ayr Bhuna. ............................£8.95
Tuna Massala ........................£8.95
Salmon Ki Bhuna. ................£8.95

Traditional dishes also available
starting at £4.95. Veg dishes
starting at £3.95.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Lunch: Midday - 2pm. Everyday.

Mon - Thurs: 5.30-11.30pm & Fri - Sat: 5.30-Midnight 
Sun: Midday-5pm & 5.30-11.00pm

01908 312969 / 225765
8 Church Street, Wolverton, Milton Keynes MK12 5JN

AA688000
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Mad in
March
MARCH is a really busy time in the
gardening calendar. 

Not only are there all the mainte-
nance jobs to do like, pruning
shrubs, tidying beds and starting on
the lawn, but we also need to pre-
pare bulbs and seeds for the season
ahead. 

One of the most rewarding jobs is
sowing seeds to grow your own fruit
and vegetables. 

If you follow a few simple guide-
lines you will be rewarded with
some great crops this summer.

STRAWBERRIES
Home-grown strawberries planted
now should fruit this year. Choose
several different varieties to spread
the harvest season from June until
late summer. 

Plants should be spaced 45cm
(18in) apart in rows about 75cm
(2.5ft) apart. 

When working out how much
space you will need, remember that
you’ll need enough room to get
between rows for picking. If you

haven’t got room for a bed, try
growing them in the new strawber-
ry grow bag, pots or even a hanging
basket!

TOMATOES
TOMATOES are one fruit (yes they
are a fruit) that no garden should be
without. 

These days there is a tomato for
everyone, from the huge continen-
tal beefsteak to Italian plum and
tiny tumbling cherry tomatoes.

Most can be grown outside either
in the ground, in containers, grow
bags or even hanging baskets

Tomatoes are easy to grow from
seed; alternatively you can wait a
little longer and buy small plants. 

To grow from seed scatter seeds
thinly across the surface of 7.5cm
(3in) pots filled with compost and
cover with a thin layer of vermi-
culite. This helps to keep the com-
post warm.    

Label your pots and put on a win-
dowsill. After about 8 weeks the
seedlings need to be moved into
individual 7.5cm (3in) pots. 

As soon as roots come through
the drainage holes re-pot into a
12.5cm (5in) pot. When the first
flowers appear, plant into their final
home and secure to a cane. 

It’s important to support the plant
so keep tying it on to the cane as it
grows. 

Tomatoes must be watered regu-
larly and never dry out or they may
get ‘blossom end rot’. 

They also really thrive if fed regu-
larly so feed weekly with tomato
fertiliser. 

As they grow nip out any side
shoots. When you have four
branches of flowers, (trusses) nip
out top of plant.

If you don’t have a lot of space in
the garden or want to use a patio,
grow bags are an ideal solution. 

To avoid problems with disease
use new bags each year. 

The new giant grow bags allow

more plants per bag and are less
likely to dry out. 

Loosen and spread the compost
out by shaking the bag.  Don’t for-
get to pierce the bottom for
drainage. 

Cut out the plastic on top and
scoop out compost from each
square leaving a hole big enough
for the root ball of your plant. Put a
plant in each hole and refill around
it with compost. The top of each
root ball should be just below the

MKLIFE WHAT’S ON   STAGE   GARDENING     

Leisure or events news? email david.gale@mk-news.co.uk | phone 01908 809809

DAILYLIFE

THURSDAY
ANGELA Lear (piano). Church of Christ the
Cornerstone, Milton Keynes. 7.45pm.
Celebrating Chopin multiple prizewinner Lear
performs an all-Chopin programme including
Grandes Etudes Op 10 & 25; Ballade in G
minor & Ab major, Mazurka in C minor,
Nocturne in E major. Admission £8 (conc
£7.50, child £2) at the door.
Web site: www.cornerstonemusicmk.co.uk

FRIDAY
MK Astronomical Society, Rectory Cottages,
Bletchley. A chance to experience astronomy at
the society’s public observing evening.
Arrive at 8pm to see the night sky as you’ve
never seen it before through a variety of tele-
scopes. There is also a mini-exhibition of
space-related items, advice and refreshments
on offer.

SATURDAY
CLOCK Inn for music - Shenley Leisure Centre.
The Egans – guitar-based duo playing songs
by Crowded House, REM, David Gray, The Jam
and many more.
Web site: www.shenleyleisure.org.uk
E-mail: andrew@shenleyleisurecentre.co.uk

MICHAEL Grant (clarinet/saxophone) Yuki
Negishi (piano). Church of Christ the
Cornerstone, Milton Keynes. 11.30am. Come
and hear this international duo perform: Piazola
Histoire du Tango; Finzi: Five Bagatelles;
Maurice: Tableaux de Provence; Naulais:
Parfums d’Orient Bassi: Fantasia on Verdi’s
‘Rigoletto’ Debussy: Syrinx Admission by pro-
gramme at the door £4 (conc £3.50, child £1)
Web site: www.cornerstonemusicmk.co.uk

SUNDAY
BLUEPRINT, Woughton Leisure Centre.Live
band in the theatre at lunchtime (1pm), free
entry, families welcome.
Website: www.woughtoncentre.co.uk
E-mail: woughton@ukonline.co.uk
Contact: Lyn Kilner

GOD so loved the world. Choral meditation.
Church of Christ the Cornerstone. 6pm. A
Choral Meditation for Passion Sunday with The
Choir of the City Church directed by Adrian
Boynton, there will be a collection during the
service.
Web site: www.cornerstonemusicmk.co.uk
Contact: Adrian Boynton

INSPIRING Youth, Milton Keynes Theatre.
7.30pm. The performance includes the works
of Rossini, Beethoven, Takemitsu and Haydn.
With Principal Conductor Sian Edwards.
Web site: www.miltonkeynestheatre.com
Box Office 0870 060 6652

PARKS and run. Join the group for runs for
abilities. 2, 4 and 10km runs to choose from.
Meet at Campbell Park Pavilion.
10am-12 noon.

EASY Riders. Discover Milton Keynes cycle
ride. A 25-mile ride to and from Winslow along
the national cycle network route 51. Meet out-
side Westcroft library. 10am-12 noon.

WONDERFUL Willow. Find out about the fasci-
nating plant on a walk around the park and
weave a willow basket of your own.Sycamore
Club, Water Eaton, Waterhall Park. 10am-3pm,
£2.50 per person.

� Publicise your
event free in the
DAILY LIFE column 
e-mail:
david.gale@mk-news.co.uk
Keep your description brief and make sure it is
with us a week in advance of publication date 

STAGELIFE

IN THE GARDEN

Whiter than
white kids take
to the stage
TWENTY youngsters from the
Myra Tiffin Performing Arts
School in Stony Stratford, will be
taking to the stage this week . 

They form a choir for the title
song in Never Forget, the musi-
cal based on the music of Take
That at Milton Keynes Theatre.

The song is part of the finale
and the youngsters will be
dressed all in white. 

They have been busy rehears-
ing the song and their moves for
the show which goes to the West
End at the end of the tour.

� Plant shallot sets in early March,
spacing them at 15cm (6in) intervals
in rows 30cm (12in) apart. Onion sets
can be planted out later in the month.

� This is an ideal time to plant new
evergreens, conifers and hedges.
Planting early helps the plants to
establish quickly.

� Pruning: cut one or two flowering
shoots from large mahonias after
flowering. The stems of dogwoods,
willows, hardy fuchsias and cer-
atostigma should also be pruned back
hard. Cut Buddleia davidii to emerging
shoots lower down the plant, shaping
to control size. (This can be drastic, a
10ft plant to a 2ft plant, but it will re-
grow in just one year, and you will
have bigger flowers, honest!)  

� Wash greenhouse glass, cold
frames and cloches inside and out
with soapy water to clean away any
build-up of dirt. This ensures your
plants get the most light at a dull time
of year.

� Use a pressure washer or an
organic or chemical cleaner to clean
paths, steps, paving and patios.

JOBS TO DO IN MARCH

Liz Thurley is a
garden designer
and the owner of
Roman Way Garden
Centre. If you have
any questions get
in touch at
info.romanway
@yahoo.co.uk or
call 01908 542427.

Myra Tiffin
Performing
Arts School
who are
appearing
at MK
Theatre this
week in
Never
Forget
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Licensed to hold
Civil Wedding
Ceremonies/
Partnerships

STRICTLY NO TRAINERS
Smart Casual Dress
OVER 18’s ONLY

Milton Keynes Premier Cabaret Venue to Dine, Dance and Party the Night Away

Motown Special – Friday 28th March ~ £22.50pp
Blues Brothers – Saturday 29th March ~ £25.00pp

The Management reserve
the right to change menu
or programme without

prior notice. E&OE.

Box Office: 01908 372277 - Pre-Booking Essential
Wilton Avenue, Bletchley, Milton Keynes, MK3 6BN

www.wiltonhall.co.uk

All nights include a superb hot & cold buffet with a choice of sweets 
& cheeses, and don’t forget the Chocolate Fountain

FREE Parking

Bookings NOW being taken for Weddings, Proms, Corporate Events 
and much, much more…

Supremes
& Motown

with “Diane 
Shaw”

Friday 14th

March
£22.50pp

Infantasia
Saturday 15th March

£25.00pp

80’s
Party
Night
Friday

21st

March
£22.50pp

Tina Turner
“Nut Bush City”

Saturday
22nd March
£25.00pp

AA687554

SSkkyylliinnee TTaaxxiiss -- 0011990088 222222111111
Luton £30 Heathrow T1,2,3 £60 & T4 £65 Gatwick £90 Stansted £70

Minibus &
Executive
Service Also
Available AA687693

Great Airport
Transfer
Prices

A
A

68
78
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Special six month gym membership deal. 
Pay only £200 and receive -

• Six personal training sessions (worth £150)
• Nutritional advice

• Health Check • No joining fee
Limited Time Only

• BODY •

L I M I T S
CLINIC & GYMNASIUM

• Osteopathy • Physiotherapy • Massage • Sports Therapy • Sports Massage • Foot Health •
Acupuncture • Specialist in Sports Injuries

• All Insurances Accepted • Male & Female Therapists
• Orthotics • Shiatsu• Saturday Appointments

Membership is restricted so you can exercise in a comfortable and friendly environment.
Give us a call or pop in to have a look around. We look forward to seeing you soon!!

99 Wolverton Road, Newport Pagnell
Telephone: 01908 615045

St PAUL'S CATHOLIC SCHOOL
A Specialist Science College and Training School

Invites you to:

A Public Understanding of Science Lecture:
‘Supramolecular Chemistry – Molecules that make themselves’

Speaker:  Dr Jackie Hamblin
Come along and hear Dr Hamblin from the University of Birmingham

explain the intricate self-assembly processes and non-covalent interactions
that are currently manipulated by many Supramolecular Chemists in their
quest to design and synthesise functional molecules for uses ranging from

biological probes to nanoscale devices.
All Welcome    Admission Free

7.30pm   Thursday 13th March 2008
Lecture Theatre, St Paul’s Catholic School
Phoenix Drive, Leadenhall, Milton Keynes

Tel: 01908 669735 AA687900

A
A
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01908 501 501 www.starlitelimohire.co.uk

Luxury and Style
for any occasion
LIMO HIRE FROM £99

AA686418

The most prestigious, luxury fleet in 
Buckinghamshire at affordable prices! 

24 HOUR LOCAL TAXI SERVICE
Fully licensed by Milton Keynes Council

01908 632222
www.pbstravel.co.uk

CCaarrss
PPeeooppllee CCaarrrriieerrss

MMiinnii BBuusseess

AA
68

76
08

AA687579Ref: MK News

MILTON
KEYNESodeon

0871 22 44 007

Register at www.odeon.co.uk to get
film times by e-mail free every week

For film times or to book tickets

AA680744

AA687516

£42

stables
the

The Laine Dankworth Centre
WAVENDON   MILTON KEYNES

Box Office:
01908 280800
www.stables.org

01908 280800
* Booking Fee of £2.00 per transaction applies to all telephone sales *

AA687610

Thursday 6 March - 8pm 
ACOUSTIC STAGE - NICK HARPER
Son of the legendary singer-songwriter Roy
Harper with all the talent and more of his father.
Tickets £9.50 in advance, £11.50 on the door 

Friday 7 March - 8pm 
PJ PROBY 
Singing all his colourful sixties hits including
Somewhere, Hold Me, Maria and Together.
Tickets £21, £23 

Friday 7 March - 8.45pm 
ACOUSTIC STAGE - MARTYNA 
A piano based singer-songwriter with her set of
beautifully crafted and unique songs.
Tickets £9.50 in advance, £11.50 on the door

Saturday 8 March - 8pm 
AN AUDIENCE WITH
ANTONY COSTA 
Performing hits from Blue, Blood Brothers and
Boogie Nights, as well as taking part in a Q&A
session.
Tickets £19.50 

Thursday 6 March - 8pm 
CELEBRATING LINDA SMITH
A beautifully crafted journey through the late
comedian Linda Smith’s life story told by her
partner and comedy friends. £13, £15

THE OAK TREE PRESENTSTHE OAK TREE PRESENTS

AA688059

33 London Road,
Loughton, MK5 8AB.
01908 666420

Two course Sunday Carvery
available from 12.00 midday.

Probably the tastiest Carvery in MK.
New bar menu now available between 12.00 & 4pm.

Main course and choice of ice cream dessert.

Dates for
Your Diary

• Monday Night is Poker

Night - 8pm Start

• Wednesday Quiz Night -

8pm start
• Thursday Karaoke

• Saturday 15th March

Abba Mia, Abba tribute

band £5.00 

• Friday 28th March -

Caribbean Night, Buffet

and Dance - Tickets

£7.50

Dates for 
Your Diary

• Sunday 23rd March  Rat

in the Kitchen – UB40

tribute tickets £10.00 –

Charity bungee jump,

sky dive, bouncy castle,

family fun day

• 5th April Jon Paul, a

tribute to swing 

• Saturday 19th April

Nick Evans –Robbie

tribute tickets £5.00

• 5th May Soul night

followed by DJ – tickets

£5.00 playing the

classic Motown tracks,

tickets £5.00   

Saturday
15th

March

CALL
01908
242490

...to advertise

Over 139,000 people in Milton Keynes read every week

MAKE SURE OUR READERS 
SEE YOUR ADVERT...
Call 01908 242490 or email advertising@mk-news.co.uk
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Landscaping
& Groundworks

Newport Pagnell
01908 613718

FREE QUOTATIONS 
COMPETITIVE PRICES

AA686875

• Patios • Garden Walls
• Driveways • Blockpaving
• Decking • Stonework
• Fencing • And much

more

• Patio Slabs
•Natural Stone • Block Paving

• Topsoil/granite hardcore
• Sharp/building sand • Ballast

• 10mm/20mm shingle
• Decorative Aggregates • Pebbles

• Cobbles • Weed control membrane
• Turf £1.60 sq m + VAT • 75L compost 3 for £10

• Aggregates available loose or in bulk bags

Tel: 01908 611020/211551
North Crawley Road, Newport Pagnell

5 minutes off junction 14 M1
A family business you can rely on

Open Good
Friday & Easter

Saturday

Open Mon-Fri
8am-5pm

Sat 8am-2pm

A
A

68
74

64

Suppliers of slabs, decking etc
• Sharp Sand - £30 per tonne

• Builders Sand - £30 per tonne
• Mo 7 Hardcore £30 per tonne

• 10 mm & 20 mm Shingle - £35 per tonne
• Ballists - £32 per tonne

Unit 11
Gallery Lane Farm,

Great Brickhill,
Milton Keynes
MK17 9AA

A
A

68
70
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Tel: 01525 261090

Fax: 01525 261859
Mob: 07872 021449

  KM LANDSCAPES  

  WINTER SALE ON ALL   

           PAVING!!!! 

Services Include: paving, 

fencing, turfing, tree surgery, 

decking, driveways, walls &more 

Phone: 01908 368902 

Web: www.kmlandscapes.co.uk 

For your free no obligation quote 

AA687643

AA686939

Cutting CrewCutting Crew

Tel: 01908 631930
Mobile: 07774 828057
Tel: 01908 631930
Mobile: 07774 828057

Grounds Maintenance
• Licensed Spray Operators
• Grass Cutting, Planting
• Site Clearance
• Contracts Or
• One-Off Vistits
Est Over 10 Yrs
Fully Insured

178 Newton Rd, Bletchley, Milton Keynes

AA
68

70
70



Individually built, executive
five-bedroomed residence

YOUR FASTEST-GROWING
LOCAL PROPERTY SECTION
CALL 01908 689566 TO ADVERTISEMKPROPERTY

AN individually-built executive resi-
dence situated on a private plot in
Middleton with under-floor heating to
both floors. 

This property briefly comprises a
lounge, dining room, study,
kitchen/breakfast, family room, utility
and two cloakrooms. 

On the first floor there are five double
bedrooms, two en suite and family bath-
room with a dressing area to the master. 

On the top floor there is an open-plan
40ft-plus room perfect for a hobby area
or cinema room.  

There is parking for numerous vehicles
and the garage has two doors with a
workshop to the side and space for a
studio above. 

There are landscaped gardens to front
and rear with a high degree of privacy. 

Price £795,500. 
Contact Taylors Executive Homes on

(01908) 240981
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When you are moving house and you want a quick,
professional service speak to

Patricia Miller at CMK on 01908 202150
Alison Mansfield at Bletchley on 01908 366333

www.woodfines.co.uk
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Advertisers Index
RESIDENTIAL SALES
Wilkinsons                    46
Bairstow Eves              47 - 49
Taylors                          50 -61
Bellway                   62
Stratfords               63
Avenues                         64
Mark Berry                    65
Woollett & Co         66
MK Property Sales                     67
RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS
Stratfords                          68
Faulkners                        69
Ace Property Management   70 - 71
Beasley & Partners             72
Bellway 72

AA687006
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shenley lodge £192,995
• three bedrooms

• semi detached in elevated position

• re-fitted kitchen with oven & hob

• south facing rear garden

• off road parking two cars

newton longville £325,000
• three bedrooms

• detached in elevated position

• end cul de sac location

• split level accommodation

• double garage

woughton on the green £575,000
• four bedrooms

• detached executive bungalow

• re-fitted kitchen/family/dining room

• backing onto Grand Union canal

• immediate viewings available

great holm £320,000
• four bedrooms

• detached home

• two reception rooms

• re-fitted kitchen & sanitary ware

• immediate viewings available

shenley lodge £272,500
• three-four bedrooms

• townhouse with pleasant outlook

• kitchen/dining room with appliances

• cloakroom, en suite, four piece bathroom

• immediate viewings available

medbourne 
£259,950

• three bedrooms + studio

• duplex apartment

• fitted kitchen/breakfast room

• living.dining room

• master bedroom 4 piece en suite shower
room

• family bathroom 

• tandem garage appx 26' length

• appx 1400 sqft internal

• vendor motivated to sell

• no upper chain
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www.bairstoweves.co.uk

Milton Keynes  01908 606951
miltonkeynes@bairstoweves.co.uk

PUBLIC NOTICE

13 Staverton Grove, Broughton, Milton Keynes, MK10 9QG.
We are acting for the mortgagee in possession and have
received an offer of £210,000 on the above property.Any
interested parties must submit any higher offers in writing to
the selling agent before an exchange of contracts takes place.

CROWNHILL

£169,995
THREE BEDROOM SEMI DETACHED PROPERTY
VACANT POSSESSION
ENCLOSED REAR GARDEN
DRIVEWAY PROVIDING OFF ROAD PARKING
SCOPE FOR EXPANSION (SUBJECT TO PLANNING)

NEW

OLDBROOK

£179,995
THREE BEDROOM TERRACE PROPERTY
CLOAKROOM
KITCHEN/BREAKFAST ROOM
DOUBLE BEDROOMS
GARAGE

NEW

OLDBROOK

£189,995
THREE BEDROOM MID TERRACED PROPERTY
EXCELLENT PRESENTATION
REFITTED KITCHEN & BATHROOM
INTEGRAL GARAGE & DRIVEWAY PARKING
PEDESTRIAN ACCESS TO CITY CENTRE

EMERSON VALLEY

£197,995
THREE BEDROOM SEMI DETACHED PROPERTY

CLOAKROOM

KITCHEN/DINER

ENCLOSED REAR GARDEN

GARAGE & DRIVEWAY PARKING

BRADVILLE

£199,995
THREE BEDROOM LINK DETACHED PROPERTY
VASTLY IMPROVED BY THE CURRENT OWNERS
REFITTED KITCHEN/DINER
REFITTED BATHROOM

GARAGE & DRIVEWAY

NEW

BRADWELL COMMON

£204,995
THREE BEDROOM DETACHED PROPERTY
REFITTED KITCHEN/BREAKFAST ROOM
DRIVEWAY PROVIDING OFF ROAD PARKING
ENCLOSED GARDENS
CLOSE PROXIMITY TO CITY CENTRE

NEW

OAKHILL

£215,000
MODERN THREE BEDROOM END OF TERRACE PROPERTY
GOOD PRESENTATION
CLOAKROOM
MASTER BEDROOM WITH EN-SUITE
OFF ROAD PARKING FOR TWO CARS

OLDBROOK

£234,995
THREE BEDROOM LINK DETACHED PROPERTY
CLOAKROOM
CONSERVATORY
EN-SUITE TO MASTER BEDROOM
CLOSE PROXIMITY TO CITY CENTRE

NEW

GRANGE FARM

£200,000
THREE/FOUR BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
CLOAKROOM & UTILITY ROOM
TWO BEDROOMS WITH EN-SUITES
FLEXIBLE ACCOMMODATION
GARAGE

NEW

QUIET MARKET?
WE DON’T THINK SO!

NEW INSTRUCTIONS

TO VIEW CALL 01908 606951

OLDBROOK....THREE BEDROOM MID TERRACED £189,995
EMERSON VALLEY...THREE BEDROOM DETACHED £239,995
BROUGHTON... FOUR BEDROOM SEMI DETACHED £217,950
EMERSON VALLEY...THREE BEDROOM SEMI DETACHED £197,995
CROWNHILL...THREE BEDROOM SEMI DETACHED £172,995
MONKSTON...THREE BEDROOM END TERRACE £195,995
SHENLEY CHURCH END..TWO BEDROOM SEMI 
DETACHED SHARED OWNERSHIP £52,000 PLUS PREMIUM
CENTRAL MILTON KEYNES.. ONE BEDROOM LUXURY
APARTMENT £214,995
GRANGE FARM... FOUR BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE £220,000
TATTENHOE.. FOUR BEDROOM DETACHED £253,995
SIMPSON.. ONE BEDROOM FLAT £104,995
FURZTON.. ONE BEDROOM SHARED 
OWNERSHIP FLAT £62,500 PLUS PREMIUM
DOWNS BARN.. FOUR BEDROOM DETACHED £253,995

SOLD STC

SOLD STC

A
A

68
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www.bairstoweves.co.uk

Newport Pagnell  01908 611388
newportpagnell@bairstoweves.co.uk

HIGH STREET

£149,995
Two Double Bedroom Ground Floor

Flat

Lounge/Diner

Re - Fitted Kitchen

Re - Fitted Bathroom

Allocated Parking

Internal Viewing Highly Advised

Ideal First Time Purchase 

POETS ESTATE

£264,995
Four Bedroom Detached Property
Lounge & Separate Dining Room
Downstairs Cloakroom
Garage & Off Road Parking
No Chain Above

ANNESLEY ROAD

£172,500
Three Bedroom Extended Terraced
Lounge
Kitchen/diner
Utility Room
Front and Rear Gardens

PENNYROYAL

£169,995
Two Bedroom Terrace Property
Re-fitted Kitchen
Re-fitted Bathroom
Cul-de-sac location
Loft Room

GREEN PARK

£169,950
Two Double Bedroom Terraced Property
Lounge/Diner
Kitchen
Family Bathroom
Allocated Parking

HAVERSHAM

£199,995
Three Bedroom Semi Detached

Lounge

Separate Dining room

Kitchen

Conservatory

Off road Parking

Rear Garden

Internal Viewing Reccomended

MR C IS LOOKING
FOR A 

4 BED PROPERTY
IN 

NEWPORT
PAGNELL 

MRS W IS
LOOKING FOR A 

2/3 BED
CHARACTER

PROPERTY 
IN NEWPORT

PAGNELL 

ARE YOU CURRENTLY
LOOKING TO SELL? 

DUE TO OUR
CONTINUED SUCCESS

WE URGENTLY 
REQUIRE 3 BEDROOM

PROPERTIES IN 
NEWPORT PAGNELL 

MRS P IS LOOKING

FOR A 3 OR 4 BED 

CHARACTER

PROPERTY IN

SHERINGTON

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR PROPERTY 
PLEASE CALL 
01908 611388 
TO REGISTER 

YOUR DETAILS AND
DISCUSS OUR

REGISTER

HAVERSHAM

£224,995
Three Bedroom Semi Detached

Property

Kitchen

Lounge/Diner

Family Bathroom

Front & Rear Gardens

No Chain Above

NEW

GREEN PARK

£167,500
Two Double Bedroom Terraced
Property
Kitchen
Lounge/Diner

Family Bathroom
No Chain Above
Allocated Parking
Front & Rear Gardens

NEW

AA686902

SOLD STC
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www.bairstoweves.co.uk

Olney  01234 711481
olney@bairstoweves.co.uk

WOLLASTON

£239,995
An extremely well presented stone built three
bedroom property situated in the popular
village of Wollaston and benefiting from
kitchen/diner with integrated appliances,
cloakroom, lounge, en suite to master

bedroom, double glazing, gas to radiator
heating, gardens to front and rear and
allocated parking.

OLNEY

£189,995
A two bedroom ground floor apartment with
views of Emberton Park and the river Ouse
and benefits to include kitchen with fitted
appliances, lounge/diner, en suite to master
bedroom & garage. Photo shows whole block.

NEW PRICE

OLNEY

OIEO £275,000
A three bedroom property providing views
over the river Ouse and Emberton Park in
the sought after market town of Olney. The
property benefits from kitchen with fitted
appliances, lounge, dining room, downstairs

cloakroom, en suite to master bedroom,
landscaped rear garden and garage.

NEW PRICE

PIDDINGTON

£199,950
An unusual split level semi detached two
bedroom bungalow. Much improved by the
current owner benefits include a re-fitted
kitchen with fitted appliances, gardens and
garage.

DENTON

£159,995
A two bedroom semi detached bungalow in
this sought after village and with benefits to
include kitchen with built in oven and hob,

lounge/diner, conservatory, gardens and off
road parking.

NEW

BOZEAT

OIEO £279,995
An extended and refurbished three bedroom
detached bungalow with re-fitted kitchen with
appliances, en suite to master bedroom, four
piece family bathroom, garden, off road
parking and a single garage.

GREAT HOUGHTON

£349,995
A four bedroom detached family home,
offered for sale with no onward chain, with
benefits to include three reception rooms,

kitchen/breakfast room with fitted appliances,
en suite to master and guest bedroom.

BROMHAM

£475,000
An executive five bedroom detached family
home, extended and much improved with
benefits to include re-fitted kitchen/breakfast
room, separate dining room, 27’ sitting room,
master bedroom with dressing room and en

suite, enclosed rear garden, off road parking
and garage.

NEW

DENTON

£325,000
A brand new four bedroom detached home
with separate reception rooms, kitchen with
fitted appliances, en suite to master bedroom,
10 year builders guarantee, single garage and
off road parking.

BRAFIELD ON THE GREEN

£249,995
Pleasantly situated at the end of a private
lane, in the South Northants village of Brafield
on the Green, is this charming character
cottage backing onto fields and with benefits
to include a farmhouse style kitchen, living

room with feature fireplace, three bedrooms,
upstairs bathroom, off road parking, garage
and garden. Offered for sale with no onward
chain and viewing is strictly by appointment
only.

NEW

BOZEAT

£349,995
A modern built four bedroom detached family home,
built on split levels the property benefits from kitchen
with fitted appliances, separate reception rooms, en
suite and dressing room to master bedroom, garage,
cellar, off road parking and landscaped rear garden.

AA686905
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www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk Call for a FREE market appraisal

Executive Homes

Ask about our 
London Link

EXECUTIVE HOMES OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Tel: 01908 240981
email: mkexec@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Cranfield £539,000

A beautifully presented character property which
boasts the following:
•Village location •16th century character property
•26ft Lounge •Two further reception rooms
•Four bedrooms
•En suite •Generous rear garden

Little Horwood - 8 Acres £895,000

This substantial development boasts the following:
•Additional planning consent for a 4500sqft property
•Triple garage complex with games room above
•Four bedroom detached home •Renovated to the highest
order •Paddock of 7 acres with gated access to the A421 
•A host of business usages or simply as an equestrian facility.

Newton Longville £975,000

The Old Rectory is a Grade II listed Georgian property
•Self contained 3 bedroom apartment on the top floor
•Many original features  •Including shutters across
the sash windows •Ornate coving to high ceilings
•Stone floors some with mosaic 
•3 garages with work shop/playrooms above.

Woolstone £650,000

A beautifully presented property which boasts
•A generous plot  •Three reception rooms
•Four bedrooms •En suite  •Double garage
•Gardens wrap around the property boasting
numerous patio areas, a summerhouse 
and vegetable garden.

A
A
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www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk Call for a FREE market appraisal

Executive Homes

Ask about our London Link

EXECUTIVE HOMES OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Tel: 01908 240981
email: mkexec@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Westcroft O.I.E.O £400,000

Generous plot and boasts spectacular kitchen,
bathrooms and gardens, three reception rooms,

four bedrooms, en suite and immaculately
presented gardens to side and rear and double

garage.

Westcroft  O.I.E.O. £374,000

Five bedroom detached executive residence is
situated on a generous plot, three reception

rooms, kitchen/breakfast, two en suites, off road
parking in front of the Garage.  No Upper Chain.

Shenley Brook End£399,950

Five bedroom detached offered with no upper
chain, three reception rooms, kitchen/breakfast,

two en suites, generous gardens and double
garage.

Monkston £414,995

Very well presented five bedroom detached
family home offering stunning bathroom and en-
suite  facilities, three reception rooms, fantastic

family bathroom/wet room, gardens and
driveway parking.

Shenley Lodge £410,000

An executive five bedroom detached residence
situated within a select cul-de-sac of similar

properties offered for sale in good decorative
order, three reception room, four piece en-suite
to master, off road parking, double garage and a

good sized rear garden.

Newton Longville Guide Price

A superbly located four bed detached executive residence in a
cul-de-sac location in Newton Longville.  This property briefly
comprises; a lounge, dining room, study, conservatory, kitchen,

utility and cloakroom.  Upstairs there are four bedrooms, en-suite
and family bathroom.  There are mature gardens to front and
rear with the rear garden boasting in our opinion a large plot.

SSOOLLDD SSTTCC
SSIIMMIILLAARR RREEQQUUIIRREEDD

Shenley Brook End £390,000

This five bedroom detached executive residence is situated
in a popular cul-de-sac in the highly sought after area of
Shenley Brook End. This property boasts a large rear

garden, double garage to the front and internally a lounge,
dining room, kitchen/breakfast, utility and cloakroom, five

bedrooms, en suite and family bathroom. No Upper Chain.

SSOOLLDD SSTTCC
SSIIMMIILLAARR RREEQQUUIIRREEDD

Old Farm Park £474,995

Situated on an enviable plot this five bedroom
detached executive home boasts a private

driveway with parking for numerous vehicles in
front of the double garage and a landscaped

mature rear garden. 

SSOOLLDD SSTTCC
SSIIMMIILLAARR RREEQQUUIIRREEDD

Furzton £775,000

A spectacular five bedroom detached property 
boasting:- 

*Four reception rooms       
*30ft conservatory 

*Butterfly staircase leading to galleried landing 
*Five bedrooms with three en suites

*Plot size is large and offers a high degree of privacy 
*Ample parking in front of the double garage.

Our exclusive association with John D Wood & Co. 
provides access to London buyers. To find out more please contact 

Taylors Executive Homes on 01908 240981

Connecting you to the London buyer

A
A
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69
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TAYLORS CENTRAL OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Tel: 01908 678151
email: centralmiltonkeynes@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Central

Call for a FREE market appraisal
www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk

Kingsmead Guide Price £325,000

• Four bedroom detached • Entrance Hall & Cloakroom
• Lounge • Dining Room • Kitchen/breakfast room • Gated access to double garage

• Front & rear garden • A Viewing is a must!

Loughton £299,995

• Four bedroom detached • Double glazing/ Gas to radiator heating
• Entrance Hall • Kitchen &Utility Room • Lounge & Dining Room • Shower Room 

• Front & Rear Gardens • Off road parking 

Eaglestone £164,995

• Three bedrooms
• Lounge • Kitchen/Diner

• Family Bathrooms
• Garage • Garden
• Off road parking

• A viewing is highly recommended!

Fishermead £179,995

• Three bedroom semi detached
• Lounge • Kitchen

• Dining Room
• Family Bathroom
• Off road parking

• Garage • Front & rear gardens

Conniburrow £185,000

• Three bedroom detached
• Entrance Hall

• Gas fire heating
• Lounge/Diner • Kitchen

• Bathroom
• Garage • Front & Rear Gardens

Fishermead £177,000

• Four/Five bedrooms
• HMO • Cloakroom

• Kitchen/Diner
• Family Room

• Shower Room & Bathroom
• A viewing is highly recommended !

WANTED!
MISS P IS LOOKING

FOR A FOUR
BEDROOM DETACHED

IN MIDDLETON!
CALL 

01908 678151 
IF YOU CAN HELP!

WANTED!
MR C IS LOOKING

FOR A TWO
BEDROOM IN

GRANGE FARM!
CALL 01908 678151
IF YOU CAN HELP!

WANTED!
MRS S IS LOOKING

FOR A THREE
BEDROOM IN THE

SHENLEY'S!
CALL 

01908 678151 
IF YOU CAN HELP!

WANTED!
MISS A IS LOOKING

FOR A TWO
BEDROOM IN
MONKSTON!

CALL 01908 678151
IF YOU CAN HELP!

A
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OLNEY OFFICE
26a Market Place

Tel: 01234 713333
email: olney@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Call for a FREE market appraisal
www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk

Olney £230,000

• 3 Bedrooms
• Cul-de-sac position

• Lounge & Dining Room
• Fitted Kitchen

• Front & Rear Gardens
• Single garage and driveway

• No Upper Chain

Emberton £269,950

• 3 Bedrooms
• Extremely well presented

• Extended character property
• Lounge & separate Dining Room

• Refitted Kitchen/Diner
• Enclosed rear garden

WANTED!! 
We URGENTLY require 3/4 bedroom 

detached homes in Olney to 
sell to waiting buyers. 

If you can help and are thinking of moving
please call Steve Miller today on 

01234 713333 for a FREE Market Appraisal.

Olney £200,000

• 3 Bedrooms
• Lounge

• Refitted Kitchen/Diner
• Refitted bathroom

• Rear garden • Block paved driveway
• Integral garage

Olney £224,995

• 3 double bedrooms
• Undergone many improvements

• Lounge/Diner
• Conservatory • Refitted Kitchen

• Front & Rear Gardens
• Parking and integral garage

Yardley Hastings£287,500

• Approximately 10 years old
• Accommodation over 3 floors

• Lounge/Diner • Fitted Kitchen/Breakfast Room
• En suite to master

• Front, side and rear gardens
• Off Road Parking to rear • No Upper Chain

Harrold £124,995

• 2 Bedrooms
• Ground floor apartment

• 13ft Lounge
• Fitted Kitchen

• Fitted Bathroom
• Allocated parking

Bozeat £172,500

• Extremely well presented
• 2 Bedrooms

• Undergone many internal improvements
• Fitted Kitchen
• Utility room

• Sizeable rear garden

Lavendon £249,995

• Very well presented and extended
• Lounge & Dining Room

• Refitted Kitchen
• Conservatory

• En suite to master
• Private rear garden

• Garage and driveway     

Irchester £149,950

• 3 Bedrooms
• Undergone many improvements

• Refitted Kitchen/Diner
• Conservatory • Downstairs Cloakroom

• Refitted wet room
• Low maintenance rear garden

Bozeat £279,995

• Impressive and extended bungalow
• 3 Bedrooms

• Finished to a high standard
• 19ft Kitchen/Diner
• En suite to master

• Sizeable rear garden
• Larger than average garage

SOLD STC

Sim
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NEWPORT PAGNELL OFFICE
87 High Street, Newport Pagnell

Tel: 01908 611966
email: newportpagnell@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Call for a FREE market appraisal
www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk

Town Centre £149,995

• Ground Floor Apartment
• Own Entrance  • One Bedroom

• Lounge/Kitchen area
• Bathroom • Patio Rear Garden

• Call to view  
• 01908 611966

Great Linford £340,000

• Very well presented  • Four/five bedrooms 
• Detached  • Kitchen/breakfast room

• Seperate reception rooms  • Utility room
• Family room/Bedroom five  • Ensuite to master

• Double glazing  • Gas to radiator heating 
• South facing garden  • Garage • Off road parking

Green Park £165,000

• End of Terrace • Two Bedrooms
• Entrance Hall

• Kitchen • Lounge
• Conservatory

• Bathroom • Rear Garden
• Garage in Block

Mr C is looking 
for a four
bedroom
character 
property 

in Newport
Pagnell

Cranfield £224,995

• Detached family home
• Four Bedrooms

• Garage with off road parking
• Entrance Hall • Downstairs Cloakroom

• Kitchen • Lounge • Conservatory 
• Bathroom • Rear Garden

Mrs J is looking 
for a three

bedroom semi
detached 

in 
Newport Pagnell

We urgently require three
bedroom semi detached

properties in the 
Newport Pagnell area, 

for genuine waiting buyers

Hopton Grove £219,995

• Well Presented • Non Estate Location
• Downstairs Cloakroom

• En Suite to Master
• Three Bedrooms

• Gardens to the Front & Rear
• Off Road Parking • Garage

Mrs S is looking
for a three
bedroom
character 

property in a
village location

Mr W is looking 
for a one bedroom
house/apartment

in 
Newport Pagnell

town centre

Town Centre £187,995

• Victorian Property
• Newly Refurbished

• Two Bedrooms
• Lounge • Kitchen

• Ensuite to  Master Bedroom
• Rear Garden

Poets £244,995

• Semi Detached Home
• Four Bedrooms • Entrance Hall

• Lounge • Dining Room • Kitchen
• Utility Room 

• Bathroom
• Front and Rear Gardens

A
A
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STONY STRATFORD OFFICE
36 High Street, Stony Stratford

Tel: 01908 563825
email: stonystratford@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Call for a FREE market appraisal
www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk

Two Mile Ash Guide Price £115,000

• Very Well Presented
• One Bedroom

• First Floor • Maisonette
• Refitted Kitchen

• Refitted Bathroom
• Off Road Parking • No Upper Chain 

Stony Stratford£185,000

• Very Well Presented
• Two Bedroom • Semi Detached

• Refitted Kitchen
• Refitted Bathroom

• Study
• Viewing Recommended

Cosgrove £239,995

• Well Presented • Extended
• Three Bedroom

• Semi Detached Home
• Refitted Kitchen
• Large Garden

• Must Be Viewed! • Off Road Parking

Fullers Slade £129,995

• Three Bedroom
• Three Storey Home

• Double glazing
• Gas Radiator Heating

• No Upper Chain
• Must Be Viewed

Fullers Slade £219,950

• Very Well Presented
• Extended Three/Four Bedroom

• Semi Detached Home
• Refitted Kitchen • Cloakroom

• Refitted Bathroom
• Garage

Two Mile Ash £159,995

• Well Presented
• Two Bedroom

• Semi Detached Home
• Double Glazing
• Refitted Kitchen

• Garage

Castlethorpe POA

• Extremely Well Presented
• Four Bedroom • Detached Property

• Re-Fitted Kitchen
• En-Suite

• Conservatory
• Field Views

Deanshanger Guide Price £299,995

• Very Well Presented
• Three Bedroom • Detached Bungalow

• Refitted Kitchen
• Refitted Bathroom
• Garage and Garden

• No Upper Chain • Must Be Viewed

Stony Stratford Offers Over £175,000

• Well Presented 
• Three Bedroom • Semi Detached

• Double Glazing
• Gas Radiator Heating

• Conservatory
• Garage

• Must Be Viewed!

Potterspury £259,950

• Very Well Presented
• Three Bedroom 
• Semi Detached 

• Stone Built Cottage
• Newly Renovated Throughout

• Garage and Garden
• Must Be Viewed!

YOU WILL BE SOLD 
ON OUR SERVICE

INSTRUCT US NOW 
TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY

A
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TAYLORS CENTRAL OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Tel: 01908 393924
email: cmk.residentiallettings@taylorsestateagents.co.uk

Residential Lettings

Call for a FREE Rental Valuation
www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk

NEWPORT PAGNELL£650pcm

Taylors Residential Lettings are delighted to offer this
well presented property in the ever popular area of

Newport Pagnell. * Kitchen * Lounge * Dining Room * 2
Double Bedrooms * Bathroom * Garden * Parking *

THE HUB £1,100pcm

Taylors are delighted to offer this Superior Penthouse
Apartment. Located in the centre of Milton Keynes.* 2

Bedrooms * 2 Bathrooms * FULLY FURNISHED * 
Available Now! MUST BE VIEWED!!

CAMPBELL PARK£875pcm

Taylors Residential Lettings are delighted to offer this
superior duplex apartment situated in the much sought

after "Campbell Park" area. * 2 Double Bedrooms *
Kitchen * Lounge * Bathroom * FULLY FURNISHED!!

BRADWELL VILLAGE£650pcm

Taylors Residential Lettings are delighted to offer this
fine example of a Victorian terraced house, situated in
the picturesque location of Bradwell Village. *Lounge *

Kitchen/Breakfast Room * 2 Double Bedrooms *
Bathroom * Garden * Parking *

BLETCHLEY£1,100pcm

Taylors Residential Lettings are delighted to offer this
four bedroom detached property, situated in the

Whaddon Way area of Bletchley. 
The property is unfurnished and available immediately.

THE HUB £950pcm

Taylors Residential Lettings are delighted to offer this
luxury apartment in the Centre of Milton Keynes.
Property comprises of * 2 Bedrooms * En-suite *

Bathroom * Kitchen * Lounge * Allocated Underground
Parking *

AVAILABLE NOW!!

OLDBROOK £875pcm

Taylors Residential Lettings are delighted to offer this
three / four bedroom end of terrace town house, which
is within walking distance to the shopping centre and to

the train station. 
AVAILABLE NOW!!

BROUGHTON £775pcm

Taylors Residential Lettings are delighted to offer this
newly built two bedroom apartment situated in the

popular Broughton area of Milton Keynes. The property
is available immediately. Must be seen. FIRST, SECOND

AND THIRD FLOOR AVAILABLE!

BLETCHLEY £750pcm

Taylors Residential Lettings are delighted to offer this
well presented, 3 bedroom semi detached property
with garage, situated in the popular "Scotts" area of

Bletchley. The property is available immediately. Must
be viewed! FULLY FURNISHED

WOLVERTON MILL£1,250pcm

Taylors are delighted to offer this brand new property,
situated in the newly developed location of Wolverton

Mill.* Lounge * Dining Room * Kitchen * Cloakroom * 4
Double Bedrooms * 1 Single Bedroom * 2 En-suites *

Family Bathroom * Parking * Garden * AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY!

WOBURN SANDS £1,295pcm

Taylors Residential Lettings are delighted to offer for rent, this
superb four bedroom property fitted to a standard above the
usual specification in all areas. The property benefits from sky
and telephone points in all rooms, underfloor heating in tiled

rooms, high quality wooden flooring, quality carpets, and
many other extras that must be viewed!

BROUGHTON £750pcm

Taylors Residential Lettings are delighted to offer this
two bedroom apartment situated in the popular location

of Broughton. Available now! 
Must be seen!!

IS YOUR PROPERTY STILL
SITTING EMPTY?

IF SO, CALL
TAYLORS AND ADVERTISE

TO THE WIDEST POSSIBLE AUDIENCE!

01908 393924
cmk.residentiallettings@taylorsestateagents.co.uk

LET BY
LET BY

LET BY
LET BY

OTHER PROPERTIES TO LET:
KENTS HILL 2 BED HOUSE £650PCM
EAGLESTONE 3 BED HOUSE £695PCM
BROUGHTON 1 BED APARTMENT £625PCM
OXLEY PARK 2 BED APARTMENT £750PCM
MIDDLETON 2 BED EXEC APARTMENT £875PCM
BROUGHTON 2 BED APARTMENT £750PCM
WESCROFT 3 BED HOUSE £950PCM
CMK 1 BED APARTMENT £795PCM
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*Scheme rules apply. Offer available on selected plots only. Terms and conditions apply. Prices correct at time of going to press

Opening Doors is an innovative

scheme specifically designed to

reduce by a quarter the financial

burden of buying a new home.

The offer is available on selected

homes at Bellway’s Aqua

development in Fenny Stratford. 

Commenting on the scheme, Chris
Edginton, Sales Director at Bellway
Northern Home Counties, said: “We

have looked very carefully at how
we can improve the financial
situation for new home buyers.
Opening Doors is unique in the way
that it provides 100% ownership but
reduces the cost of borrowing in the
early years when most new home
owners are more financially stretched.”

If you’re looking to buy in Fenny
Stratford, you’re in luck as the
Opening Doors scheme is available
on a number of homes at Bellway
Homes’ Aqua development. If you
are looking for a two bedroom
apartment priced at £175,000 you
will only have to find £131,250
now, meaning that the remaining
25% is deferred for 10 years. There
is no interest or rent payable on the
25% funded by Bellway. Another
example is a  one bedroom
apartment priced at £145,000
which you can buy for only £108,750.

Situated on Watling Street, Aqua is a

development of one- and two-

bedroom apartments situated on the

south side of Milton Keynes in the

area of Fenny Stratford. As the name

suggests, the development is adjacent

to the Grand Union Canal and bordered

on the other side by the River Ouzel

with water meadows beyond.

Fenny Stratford is a small busy town

on the edge of Milton Keynes. With

a small street of shops, the town

has a warm community feel. The

town boasts a variety of eateries and

bars as well as its own cafe and

delicatessen. There is a modern

retail park nearby and there are a

number of supermarkets in nearby

Milton Keynes including, while the

town itself is a major UK shopping

hub with superb malls.

Local transport links are very good.
At just half a mile from Aqua is the
A5 while the M1 is 4 miles from the
development. Nearby Bletchley
main line station offers fast and
frequent service to London in around
40-45 minutes.

For further information on 
schemes to help you move,

contact a sales consultant on
01908 646486.

Our sales & marketing suite 
is open daily from 10am to 5pm.

Further information can also
be found at

www.bellway.co.uk

Bellway Homes opens
the door to affordability
at Aqua in Fenny Stratford, Milton Keynes.
Housebuilder Bellway is taking a head-on approach to
the affordability with a home purchase scheme called
Opening Doors. Bellway will offer customers the chance
to buy a new home for 75% of the current market value.

You pay 75% 
we pay 25%*

Opening doors is a new 
and unique scheme from 

Bellway which gives
you the chance to own 
your own new home.

• This is a genuine scheme the
home is 100% yours 

• No interest or rent payable

Get both feet on the
property ladder
Aqua, Walting St, Fenny Stratford, MK2 2BL.
A choice of 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments and four bedroom townhouses.

Example prices of Opening Doors scheme 
1 bedroom apartments from £145,000 you pay £108,750*

2 bedroom apartments from £175,000 you pay £131,250*

Call: 01908 646486
Click: www.bellway.co.uk

Visit: Sales Centre open daily 10.00am-5.00pm

AA687606
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RIVERS, WEST BLETCHLEY

£164,995
An extended 3 bedroom terrace house within walking distance of
schools and shops. The property comprises entrance porch,
lounge, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, Wc and bathroom.
Outside is a rear garden. No upper chain.

HEELANDS, MILTON KEYNES

£159,995
An extended well proportioned 3
bedroom house. The property
comprises entrance hall, kitchen,
lounge, dining room, utility, 3
bedrooms and refitted bathroom.
Outside are front and rear gardens.
No Upper Chain. View to appreciate
the size.

DEANSHANGER

£174,995
This 2 bedroom house is situated in the popular village towards
Buckingham. The property comprises entrance hall, cloakroom,
lounge / diner, kitchen, 2 bedrooms both with en suites. Outside is
allocated parking for 2 vehicles. No upper chain.

NENE DRIVE, RIVERS BLETCHLEY

£189,995
An improved 3 bedroom semi detached house. The property
comprises entrance hall, lounge, dining room, refitted kitchen, 3
bedroom and refitted bathroom. Outside are front and rear
gardens with driveway for several cars leading to single garage.
No upper chain.

NEWTON LONGVILLE VILLAGE

£449,995
An impressive period property which is in very good condition. The
property has mixed modern decoration with the original styling of
the house with original style fireplaces an reffitted kitchen.
Accommodation comprises entrance hall, lounge, dining room,
kitchen / breakfast, utility, shower room, 4 bedroom and bathroom.

RED GABLES, CHURCH WALK

£459,995
An impressive 4 double bedroom detached
house on an exclusive road in Old
Bletchley. The property comprises
entrance hall, lounge, conservatory,
kitchen, dining room, utility, shower room, 4
bedrooms with a family bathroom and Jack
& Jill shower room. Outside there is large
front and rear gardens and oversized
garage. View to appreciate

NEWTON ROAD, BLETCHLEY

£219,995
An impressive extended 3 bedroom semi
detached house. The property comprises
entrance hall, lounge, dining room, open
plan refitted kitchen / diner, utility room, 3
bedrooms, bathroom and loft room. Outside
is an enclosed rear garden and off road
parking at the front. No Upper Chain.

RIVERS, WEST BLETCHLEY

£189,995
A 3 bedroom semi detached house with

single garage. Comprising entrance hall,

lounge, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms

and bathroom. Outside are front and rear

gardens and driveway leading to garage.

No upper chain.

CALDECOTTE, MILTON KEYNES

£224,995
This 3 bedroom detached is within walking
distance of Caldecotte lake and other parkland.
The property comprises entrance hall,
cloakroom, lounge, dining room, refitted kitchen,
3 bedrooms, en suite shower and bathroom.
Outside are front and rear gardens, single garage
and extra off road parking. No Upper Chain.

POETS, BLETCHLEY

£234,995
A 3 bedroom detached in need of some
modernisation situated in catchment for Holne
Chase school. The property comprises entrance
hall, lounge, dining room, kitchen, cloakroom, 3
bedrooms, Wc and bathroom. Outside are front
and rear gardens with driveway leading to single
garage to the rear. No upper chain.

HUNTER DRIVE, BLETCHLEY

£229,995
An excellent extended 4 bedroom semi detached
house within walking distance of the Bletchley
town centre. Accommodation comprises e/porch,
lounge, dining room, study/playroom, large
kitchen/breakfast room, cloakroom, bedroom 4,
3 further bedrooms and a family bathroom with
shower cubicle. Gardens and parking.

COTTINGHAM GROVE, BLETCHLEY

£229,995
A very well presented 3 bedroom semi
detached on a sought after road. The
property comprises entrance hall, lounge,
dining room, refitted kitchen, 3 bedrooms
and bathroom. Outside is a single garage
with driveway for several vehicles and large
rear garden. View to appreciate.

DRAYTON PARSLOW VILLAGE

£239,995
An extended 3 bedroom semi detached
bungalow set on a corner plot in a sought
after village. The property comprises
entrance hall, lounge, dining room, kitchen,
3 bedrooms and bathroom. Outside is
ample off road parking and gardens. 

HUNTER DRIVE, BLETCHLEY

£334,995
ANNEXE. This 4 bedroom property has been
extended to provide a superb 1 bedroom
annexe to the side with its own separate
lounge, kitchen, bathroom and bedroom. The
main house comprises entrance hall,
cloakroom, lounge, kitchen, dining room, sun
room, 4 bedrooms and bathroom. 
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42 Stratford Road, Wolverton,
Milton Keynes, MK12 5LW Tel: 01908 317007

All our properties can be viewed with full details and photos on our website
www.avenuesestateagents.co.uk

Email: avenues@btopenworld.com

WOLVERTON £170,000

* 3 double bedrooms
* Upstairs bathroom
* Lounge with arch to dining room
* 18' x 7'8 Re-fitted kitchen
* Utility room
* Downstairs cloakroom
* Gas to radiator heating
* Front & rear gardens
* No upper chain

NO

UPPER

CHAIN

WOLVERTON £349,950

* 5 bedrooms
* Self built detached property
* Separate reception rooms
* Kitchen with integrated appliances
* 11'2 x 10'7 Double glazed conservatory
* En-suite to master bedroom
* En-suite to guest bedroom
* Upstairs family bathroom
* Stripped floorboards
* Open fire in the lounge
* Wooden sash windows
* Off road parking for 2 cars
* Built in March 2006

WOLVERTON MILL £349,950

* 4 bedrooms
* Detached family home
* Built in August 2007
* Separate dining room
* Kitchen / breakfast room with fitted

appliances
* Utility room
* Gas to radiator heating
* Sealed unit double glazing
* En-suite to bedroom 1
* Block paved double driveway
* Double garage

HAVERSHAM £265,000

* 4 bedrooms
* Extended semi detached
* Three separate reception rooms
* Upvc double glazed windows
* Re-fitted kitchen with appliances
* Downstairs shower room
* Upstairs family bathroom
* Upvc double glazed conservatory
* Countryside views to front elevation
* Backing onto playing fields
* Off road parking

WOLVERTON £189,950

* 3 double bedrooms
* Lounge through diner
* 10'8 x 7'10 Breakfast room
* Re-fitted kitchen
* Re-fitted upstairs bathroom
* Utility room & Downstairs cloakroom
* UPVC double glazing (w/s)
* Gas to radiator heating
* Brick built garage
* Vacant Possession

WOLVERTON £215,000

* 4 bedrooms
* Planning permission for 2,

two bedroom flats
* Gas to radiator heating
* 20'4 x 9' Kitchen /

breakfast room
* Upstairs bathroom
* Utility room
* Downstairs cloakroom

* Garage at rear
* Conversion plans

available from our
website

PLANNING PERMISSION FOR 2 FLATS

NEW

WOLVERTON £229,950

* 3 bedrooms
* Brand new detached bungalow
* En-suite to master bedroom
* Fitted kitchen with integrated

appliances
* Gas to radiator heating
* UPVC double glazing
* Driveway & garage
* Close to local amenities

BOLBECK PARK £209,995

* 3 bedrooms
* Extended semi detached
* 22ft Lounge / diner
* Downstairs cloakroom
* Utility room

* Gas to radiator heating
* Part double glazed
* Driveway & Garage
* Cul-de-sac location
* No upper chain

WOLVERTON £175,000

* 3 bedrooms
* Double bay fronted property
* Kitchen with breakfast area
* Original fireplace in the

lounge

* Re-fitted upstairs bathroom
* Sash cord windows
* Gas to radiator heating
* Front & rear gardens

WOLVERTON £164,950

* 2 double bedrooms
* Mid terrace property
* Sealed unit double glazing
* Gas to radiator heating
* Downstairs cloakroom

* Lounge / diner
* Off road parking
* No upper chain
* Situated in College Fields

CONNIBURROW £99,500

* 1 bedroom top floor flat
* Gas to radiator heating
* Re-fitted bathroom
* Double bedroom with built

in wardrobe

* Open plan lounge to kitchen 
* Ideal investment/first time

purchase
* No upper chain
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FOR A FREE VALUATION CALL TODAY
www.home-sale.co.uk

01908 211011 email: info@markberryproperties.co.uk
web: www.markberryproperties.co.uk

CAMPBELL PARK

* 50% Shared
Ownership

* Close To Central milton
Keynes

* First Floor Apartment

* Economy Seven
Heating

* Allocated  Parking
* Open Plan Living
* Double Glazed 

£80,000

FURZTON

* 70% Shared
Ownership.

* To Include £5000
Premium

* 2 Bedroom Semi
detached

* Gas Central Heating To
Radiators

* Double Glazed
* Garage
* Lounge/Diner

£127,500

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* One Bedroom
* Double Glazed
* Gas to Radiator

Heating
* Re-Fitted Kitchen

* Re-Fitted Bathroom
* Garden
* Garage
* No Upper Chain

£144,995

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Two Bedrooms
* Gas to Radiator *

Close to Town
Centre

Heating
* Split level Apartment
* Vacant Possession
* Re-fitted Bathroom

£145,000

NO

UPPER

CHAIN

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Victorian End Of
Terrace

* Three Bedrooms
* Gas Central Heating To

Radiators

* Double Glazed
* Lounge/ Diner
* Fitted Kitchen
* Courtyard Garden
* Close To Town Centre

£184,995

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Extended Semi-
Detached

* Three Bedrooms
* Lounge
* Re-Fitted Kitchen

* L - Shaped Dining
Room

* Double Glazed
* Front & Rear Gardens

£189,995

NO

UPPER

CHAIN

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Victorian End Of
Terrace Town House

* Recently Restored
* Town Centre Location

* Three Bedrooms
* En-Suite To Master

Bedroom
* No Upper Chain

£219,995

NEW

IN
STRUCTIO

N

NEW

IN
STRUCTIO

N

BLAKELANDS

* Three Bedroom
Detached
* Double Glazed
* Gas to Radiator
Heating

* Corner Plot
* Garage
* Downstairs Cloakroom
* No Upper Chain
* Off Road Parking

£224,995

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Detached
* Four Bedrooms
* Backing onto

Parkland

* Lounge/diner
* Gas Heating
* No Upper Chain
* Must Be Viewed

£249,995

GRANGE FARM

* Semi Detached
* Master Bedroom With

En suite
* Two Receptions
* Conservatory

* Fitted Kitchen
* Double Glazed
* Gas To Radiator

Heating
* Garage

£264,995

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Four Bedroom
Detached

* Two Receptions
* Conservatory
* Double Glazed

* Gas Central Heating
* En suite Shower Room
* Garage
* Must be Viewed

£279,995

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Semi Detached
* Four Bedrooms
* En Suite Shower Room
* Gas To Radiator

Heating

* Open Plan Living
* Gardens
* Cul- De Sac Location
* Six Months Old

£284,995

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Detached Four Bedroom
Family Home

* Cloakroom
* Re Fitted Kitchen
* En suite to Master Bedroom
* Three Further Bedrooms

* Large Reception Room
* Double Garage
* Landscaped Garden
* Driveway
* Cul de sac Location

£334,950

NEW

PRIC
E

NEW

IN
STRUCTIO

N

NEW

IN
STRUCTIO

N

WESTCROFT

* Five Bedrooms
* Detached Town House
* Three Bathrooms
* Three Receptions
* Off Road Parking For

Several Vehicles

* Double Glazed
* Gas To Radiator

Heating
* Kitchen / Breakfast

Room

£449,950

TATTENHOE

* Executive Detached
Family Home

* Five Bedrooms
* Two En Suites
* Gas To Radiator

Heating

* Double Glazed
* Double Garage
* No Upper Chain
* Large Drive Way
* Three Receptions

£425,000

NEW

IN
STRUCTIO

N

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Detached Bungalow
* Three Bedrooms
* Double Glazed
* Re Fitted Kitchen

* Re Fitted Bathroom
* Garage
* Corner Plot

£279,995

NEW

IN
STRUCTIO

N
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01908 222020 www.johnwoollett.co.uk

WOLVERTON £169,950

A tastefully refurbished two bedroom Victorian end of
terrace home in the heart of the conservation area
tastefully improved by the current owners which has
two reception rooms, cloakroom, westerly facing rear
garden and off road parking.

WOLVERTON £188,950

A well presented and sought after three bedroom
1930's property that has been improved by the current
owners to provide spacious and flexible
accommodation. Has a re-fitted kitchen/breakfast
room and Includes off road parking.

In our opinion, a well presented, three bedroom semi-
detached property recently improved by the current
owners and with gardens to the front and rear. The
property benefits from a sun room/study, loft room,
and provision for off-road parking.

BANCROFT £199,950

A two bedroom linked detached bungalow, undergoing

refurbishment, situated in this popular residential area

of silimar style properties within a quiet close. The

property will have the benefit of a re-fitted kitchen and

WOLVERTON £164,950

A two bedroom Victorian terraced home in the heart of the conservation area,
situated close to local amenities and within walking distance of the main line
railway station, benefitting from south facing gardens, re-fitted bespoke kitchen,
two reception rooms, cloakroom, first floor bathroom, cellar, garage. INTERNAL
INSPECTION IS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED.

BRADWELL £157,950

A fully refurbished two bedroom end of terrace
bungalow with refitted kitchen and bathroom.
Combination boiler, new appliances, allocated off road
parking - internal inspection of this property is highly
recommended.

N
EW

* One bedroom
ground floor flat

* Large kitchen
* Double bedroom
* Bathroom
* Off road parking
* Available mid-

March

WOLVERTON £500

N
EW

* Three bedroom semi
detached

* Separate reception
rooms

* Fitted kitchen with
white goods

* Family bathroom
* Large garden
* Off road parking
* Available end February

WOLVERTON £675
* Two bedroom

Victorian terrace
* Upstairs bathroom
* Fitted kitchen
* Lounge/diner
* Garden
* Unfurnished
* Available now

WOLVERTON £675

* 3 bedroom Victorian
terrace
* Fitted kitchen with dining
area
* Spacious lounge
* Upstairs bathroom
* Cellar
* Paved garden with raised
beds
* Available now

WOLVERTON £725

N
EW

* Two bedroom mid
terrace

* Refitted kitchen and
bathroom

* Integrated appliances
* Two double bedrooms
* Gas central heating

and double glazing
* Off road parking 

FURZTON £675

N
EW

* Two bedroom terrace
house

* Part furnished
* Two double bedrooms
* Fitted kitchen with

integrated appliances
* Paved garden
* Off road parking
* Available end February

BRADWELL VILLAGE £700

* Brand new two bed luxury
apartment

* Situated on 11th Floor with
superb views over MK

* Fully furnished with luxury
furnishing to include flat
screen TV and HiFi system

* En-suite to master bedroom
and further bathroom

* Security system, secure
parking and lift access

* Available mid-March

CENTRAL MILTON KEYNES £1,350

N
EW

* One bedroom first floor
flat above retail
premises

* Open plan living and
kitchen area

* Separate shower room
and bedroom

* Located in High Street
of historic market town

* Fully furnished
* Available early February

STONY STRATFORD £500
* Three bedroom

Victorian terrace
* Lounge/diner
* Fitted kitchen
* Downstairs

bathroom
* Unfurnished
* Available mid March 

WOLVERTON £680

N
EW

TOO NEW
FOR PHOTO

TOO NEW
FOR PHOTO

BRADVILLE £172,950

A
A

68
75

85
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01908 694694
www.mkpropertysales.co.uk

Sovereign Court, 213 Witan Gate East, CMK, MK9 2HP

PROPERTY SALES
INDEPENDENT ESTATE AGENTS

One bedroom Leasehold
ground floor flat, lounge,
dining area, re fitted kitchen,
re fitted bathroom, allocated
parking, sealed unit double
glazed windows.

BLETCHLEY £119,995

Ideal investment property, one
bedroom ground floor leasehold
flat, entrance hall, shower room,
kitchen, lounge, conservatory,
rear garden, allocated parking.
NO UPPER CHAIN.

DOWNS BARN £129,995

Three bedroom end of terrace
home, entrance hall, lounge, re
fitted kitchen/dining room. family
bathroom, front & rear gardens,
driveway parking, garage, PVCu
double glazed windows & doors.

FURZTON £179,995

Three bedroom terrace home in our
valuers opinion presented in excellent
order throughout, entrance porch,
entrance hall, cloakroom, re fitted
kitchen/dining room, lounge,
bathroom, front & rear gardens,
garage, PVCu double glazed windows.

SPRINGFIELD £185,000

Four bedroom end of terrace three storey townhouse
(originally three bedroom, now converted carport to
bedroom four with ensuite, viewing highly
recommended, in our valuers opinion offered in
excellent order throughout, entrance hall, bedroom
four with en suite, re-fitted cloakroom, re-fitted
kitchen/dining room, lounge with balcony, re-fitted
family bathroom, rear garden, PVCu double glazed
windows & doors.. NO UPPER CHAIN.

CONNIBURROW £185,000

Four bedroom extended end of terrace
home (formerly three bedroom now
extended to four), entrance hall,
cloakroom/utility, bedroom three/study,
kitchen. dining room, lounge, family
bathroom, front & rear gardens,
garage, PVCu double glazed windows &
doors, driveway parking for up to two
vehicles.

NEATH HILL £199,995

Two bedroom duplex home, rarely
available, set in Milton Keynes premier
area, within walking distance of  Willen
Lake, entrance hall, open plan
lounge/dining room with views over
parkland, kitchen/breakfast room with
integrated appliances, en suite to master
bedroom, family bathroom, garage,
parking space, double glazed windows.

MIDDLELTON £219,995

Four bedroom end of terrace
home, entrance hall, cloakroom,
kitchen/dining room, lounge,en
suite to master bedroom, family
bathroom, further shower room,
front & rear gardens, garage,
double glazed widows.

WESTCROFT £249,995

Four bed detached home set in a cul
de sac location and in a popular
school catchment, entrance hall,
lounge, dining room, kitchen/breakfast
room, utility room, cloakroom, study,
en suite to master bedroom, bathroom,
front & rear gdns, dble gge, parking.

SHENLEY LODGE £345,000

Three/four bedroom detached bungalow
set in this most sought after area in a cul
de sac location, offered for sale with NO
UPPER CHAIN.  Entrance hall, cloakroom,
study/bedroom 4, lounge, open plan
kitchen/dining room, family bathroom, en
suite to master bedroom, second lounge/
snooker room, conservatory, rear garden,
double garage, d/g windows & doors.

GREAT LINFORD £349,500

AA686989

AA687463
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RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS

BLETCHLEY

£525 pcm

* Brand new 1 Bedroom Maisonette first floor
* Close to town centre & train station
* Parking space
* Available NOW

NEW

BLETCHLEY

£550 pcm

* 1 Bedroom Maisonette
* Fully re furbished - New kitchen / Bathroom
* Parking Space
* Available NOW

DEANSHANGER

£650 pcm

* 2 Bedroom House
* En-suites
* Parking & Gardens
* Available April 

NEW

FURZTON

£750 pcm

* 3 Bedroom Semi Detached House
* Garage & Parking
* Re-decorated throughout
* Available NOW

THE HUB, CENTRAL MK

£750 to £1,100 pcm

* 1 Bedroom Luxury apartment
* Brand new
* Fully Furnished
* Available NOW

OAKHILL

£750 pcm

* Superb 1 Bedroom House in Private complex
* Large fitted kitchen Breakfast room
* 1st Floor vaulted Lounge
* Private Parking * Available NOW

NEW

NEW SERVICE FOR 2008
A LOW COST TENANT FIND ONLY SERVICE STARTING FROM JUST

£299 + VAT*

IF YOU ARE LOOKING TO MANAGE YOUR PROPERTY YOURSELF WHY PAY MORE
CALL DAVID THIRKETTLE ON 01908 630103

Do not instruct a Letting Agent until you have considered the following:
• Advice on what is required to let your property FAST
• Realistic FREE valuation – remember an overvalued property just to gain your instructions could (and

probably will) cost you thousands of pounds in lost income
• Comprehensive tenant referencing
• Rent guarantee scheme including legal expenses and insurance if your property is damaged
• Tenancy deposit scheme
• Specific letting insurance for buildings and contents
• Comprehensive inventory including photographs on disc if required
• Experienced team of contractors to assist in all events including: plumbers, electricians, general

maintenance, gardener, cleaners, carpet cleaners etc
• Emergency 24hr phone number for tenants
• Discount for multi property landlords
• And finally if you are thinking of buying a property to Let talk to our dedicated ‘Buy to Let’ advisor who with

over 28 years experience will assist you through the process from Buy to Let

TELEPHONE: 01908 630103

* Plus usual set up and contract preparation cost apply

AA687002

STONY STRATFORD

£895 pcm

* 3 Bedroom House * Close to Stony town centre
* 2 Reception rooms
* Bathroom and separate shower room
* Available April

NEW

MILL RD, BLETCHLEY

£775 pcm

* Superb 2 bedroom refurbished Cottage
* Wood burning stoves
* Conservatory
* Private garden * Available NOW
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Milton Keynes  Tel: 01908 282868
Email: CMK@FaulknerProperty.co.uk

Woburn Sands  Tel: 01908 585551
Email: Woburn@FaulknerProperty.co.uk

Buckingham  Tel: 01280 812301
Email: Buckingham@FaulknerProperty.co.uk

Management  Tel: 01908 321200
Email: Management@FaulknerProperty.co.uk

WOBURN SANDS 01908 585551 MILTON KEYNES 01908 282868

Milton Keynes Tel: 01908 282868
Email: Let.MK@FaulknerProperty.co.uk

Woburn Sands Tel: 01908 585551
Email: Let.WS@FaulknerProperty.co.uk

Buckingham Tel: 01280 812301
Email: Let.Buc@FaulknerProperty.co.uk

Management Tel: 01908 321200
Email: Property@FaulknerProperty.co.uk

Substantial Family Home in village location. Spacious Lounge with wood
burning stove, Dining room and study. Solid Oak Kitchen with Appliances
and Utility. Five Bedrooms and three bathrooms. Double Garage and gardens

£1,850pcmUnfurnished

DRAYTON PARSLOW

Well presented ground floor apartment in
desirable area. Lounge/diner, fitted kitchen
with all white goods, double bedroom and
bathroom with shower. Gas central heating
and off-street parking.

£575pcm

WOBURN SANDS

Furnished

BRAND NEW THIRD FLOOR APARTMENT. Open
plan lounge / diner with brand new designer
furniture. Fully fitted kitchen with appliances. One
double bedroom with built in wardrobe. Bathroom
with power shower. 

£825pcm

THE HUB, CMK

Furnished

Impressive apartment in newly
converted property. Open plan lounge /
dining area with kitchen. Two bedrooms,
and two bathrooms. Off road parking
behind electric gates.

£1,200pcm

WOBURN SANDS

Furnished

Modern maisonette in popular location.
Lounge, dining area, kitchen with all
appliances, bathroom with shower, one
double bedroom, electric central heating,
parking, enclosed garden.

£525pcm

WATER EATON

Unfurnished

Modern terraced property. Sitting room
and kitchen / dining room. Two bedrooms
(one with fitted wardrobes) and Bathroom
with shower. Gas central heating. Gardens
and parking.

£650pcm

CALDECOTE

Unfurnished

BRAND NEW top floor apartment  Open
plan lounge / diner / kitchen with
appliances. Two bedrooms and two
bathrooms. Gas central heating, door entry
system and allocated parking.

£825pcm

WOBURN SANDS

Unfurnished

Spacious well appointed apartment. Large
Lounge and Dining Room with open plan to
Kitchen with appliances. Three bedrooms,
(Master with en suite) and house bathroom.
Double length garage.

£900pcm

MEDBOURNE

Unfurnished

Modern townhouse set out over four
floors. Living area with full length
windows, Kitchen with appliances. Four
bedrooms and three bedrooms. Lower
ground floor garage and gardens. 

£1,125pcm

CAMPBELL HEIGHTS

Unfurnished

BRAND NEW mid terrace townhouse.
Lounge, Kitchen / diner with appliances. Four
good size bedrooms (wet room to master)
and Family bathroom. Gas central heating.
Parking and gardens

£1,150pcm

LOUGHTON

Unfurnished

Totally renovated family home. Sitting Room,
Separate Dining Room, Kitchen with some
appliances. Four Bedrooms and Two
Bathrooms. Gas central heating, single
garage and garden

£1,150pcm

WILLEN

Unfurnished

Spacious family home. Family room, Lounge,
Dining room and Conservatory, Kitchen with
appliances, utility room. Four bedrooms and three
bathrooms. Garden with patio and shed. Double
garage and driveway.

£1,600pcm

WILLEN

Unfurnished

Detached property over looking open fields.
Lounge, Dining room and Study, Kitchen with
appliances and utility. Four bedrooms and
three bathrooms. Gas central heating, double
garage and gardens

£2,100pcm

WOBURN SANDS

Unfurnished

Executive second floor apartment. Lounge with sun balcony, kitchen.  Two
double bedrooms, one with dressing area. Two bathrooms, parking spaces,
Gas central heating.   

£850pcmUnfurnished

TATTENHOE
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Ace Property Management  |  204a Queensway  |  Bletchley  |  Milton Keynes  |  MK2 2ST

T: 01908 375444    |    E: sophie@acepropertymanagementmk.co.uk

Moving is a busy and exciting time and we’re here to make sure the experience  goes as smoothly as possible by giving you all the help you need under one roof.

We can…
• Remove the stress of letting your property • Find you a reliable and respectable tenant
• Manage your property expertly and deal with any maintenance issues  • O" er you a # exible and cost e" ective lettings package

We o" er… • Free valuations    • Buy to let advice • High impact colour advertising 
 • Competitive rates  • Rent guaranteed • Email updates  

So, if you want professional help and advice on all aspects of moving home please contact us on the number below or call into our o*  ce.

Ensuring you have 
a smooth move

A
A
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Ace Property Management  |  204a Queensway  |  Bletchley  |  Milton Keynes  |  MK2 2ST
T: 01908 375444  |  F: 01908 648760  |  E: sophie@acepropertymanagementmk.co.uk

• Open 7 days a week • Competitive rates               • Buy to let advice
• Free valuations        • Rent guaranteed        
• Digital photos        • Email updates

T: 01908 375444   •   E: sophie@acepropertymanagementmk.co.uk

KINGSMEAD £1,200pcm

* 4 BEDROOM DETACHED * GARAGE & DRIVEWAY 
* SEPERATE LOUNGE & DINING ROOM 
* DOWNSTAIRS  CLOAKROOM
* UTILITY ROOM * EN - SUITE TO MASTER BEDROOM
*UN FURNISHED * AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

OAKHILL £1,100pcm

* 4 BEDROOM HOUSE
* INTERGRATED KITCHEN
* EN SUITE TO MASTER BEDROOM
* GARAGE & PARKING * AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
* COMPANY LETS WELCOME

THE HUB £1,100pcm

* 2 BEDROOM PENTHOUSE 
* OPEN PLAN LIVING AREA * FITTED KITCHEN
* EN SUITE TO MASTER BEDROOM
* VIDEO ENTRY INTERCOM * UNDER GROUND PARKING
* UN FURNISHED * AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

CENTRAL MILTON KEYNES£900pcm

* 2 BEDROOM LUXURY APARTMENT
* OPEN LIVING AREA
* UNDER FLOOR HEATING * INTERCOM ENTRY
* BALCONY * UNDER GROUND PARKING
* UN FURNISHED * AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

BLETCHLEY £850pcm

* 3 BEDROOM SEMI - DETACHED 
* GARAGE & DRIVEWAY * RE - FITTED KITCHEN
* DOWNSTAIRS CLOAKROOM * EN - SUITE TO

MASTER BEDROOM * GAS CENTRAL HEATING 
* UN - FURNISHED * AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

GREAT BRICKHILL £750pcm

* 2 BEDROOM HOUSE
* VILLAGE LOCATION 
* FITTED KITCHEN
* UN FURNISHED
* AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

WINSLO W £795pcm

* 3 BEDROOM HOUSE * VILLAGE LOCATION
* CLOSE TO TOWN CENTRE
* LOUNGE * KITCHEN / DINER
* UN FURNISHED
* AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

WOLVERTON £750pcm

* 4 BEDROOM HOUSE
* LOUNGE * KITCHEN / DINER
* UN FURNISHED 
* GARDEN
* AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

FENNY STRATFORD £530pcm

* 1BEDROOM FLAT * SITUATED IN CLOSE PROXIMITY
TO LOCAL AMENITIES * OPEN PLAN LIVING AREA 

* RE FITTED KITCHEN * RE  FITTED BATHROOM 
* PERMIT PARKING * UN FURNISHED 
* AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

BLETCHLEY £795pcm

* 3 BEDROOM TERRACE
* CENTRAL BLETCHLEY LOCATION
* LOUNGE * ON STREET PARKING
* UN FURNISHED 
* AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

THE HUB £750pcm

* LUXURY APARTMENT * OPEN PLAN LIVING AREA
* FULLY FITTED KITCHEN
* UNDER GROUND PARKING
* VIDEO ENTRY SYSTEM
* FURNISHED

TWO MILE ASH £495pcm

* STUDIO APARTMENT
* BUS ROUTE TO CENTRAL MILTON KEYNES
* UN FURNISHED
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Property to let

Tel: 01908 282820
Fax: 01908 282862

Website: www.beasley-partners.co.uk  •  Email: justask@beasley-partners.co.uk

6 High Street
Woburn Sands

MIDDLETON £875pcm

An immaculate two double bedroom, two
storey, duplex apartment with quality
furnishings throughout.   En suite, garage, white
goods to include dishwasher.  Available April.

NEW

WOBURN SANDS £750pcm

A two double bedroom mid terrace property
with flexible furnishings and off road parking.
Available now.

NEW

WOBURN SANDS £800pcm

A superb two bedroom furnished coach house
close to local facilities, with off road parking.
Available now.

NEW

WAVENDON £850pcm

A well presented detached one bedroom bungalow located
in a quiet location.  Kitchen, lounge, study, double bedroom,
en suite bathroom, separate shower room.  Furnished.
Would suit professional couple/single.  Available now.

NEW

WOBURN £1,250pcm

A refurbished and unique character cottage in
a rural location, sited on grounds in excess of
one acre, with private driveway to ample
parking area.  Unfurnished.  Available Now.

WAVENDON GATE £675pcm
A two

bedroom
semi

detached
property with
garage and

off road
parking.

Unfurnished.
Available

now.

NEW

WOBURN SANDS £525pcm

A one bedroom annexe located just off the High Street.
Would suit single occupancy.  Open kitchen/utility/lounge
area, conservatory, single bedroom with en suite shower
room.  Rent includes water.  Furnished.  Available now.

NEW

BROWNS WOOD £670pcm
A two

bedroom end
of terrace

property with
off road
parking.

Unfurnished
with white

goods.
Available

now.

NEW AWAITING
PHOTO

AA686986

*Scheme rules apply. Pictures for reference only. Specification on site may vary. Offer is available on selected plots only. Terms and conditions apply. Prices correct at time of going to press.

Get both feet on the
property ladder
The Landmark, off H7 Chaffron Way, Broughton, Milton Keynes, MK10 9LB
With its spacious balconies and sweeping tiered terraces, The Landmark Building is an exclusive development of
just 40 one, two and three bedroom living spaces arranged over six floors to the east of central Milton Keynes. 

You pay 75% 
we pay 25%*

Opening doors is a new 
and unique scheme from 

Bellway which gives
you the chance to own 
your own new home.

• This is a genuine scheme
the home is 100% yours 

• No interest or rent
payable

Pay only £123,750 for a 1 bedroom
apartment priced at £165,000

Call: 01908 231715
Click: www.bellway.co.uk

Visit: Sales Centre open daily 10.00am-5.00pm

AA687613

MKNEWS WHERE NEWS COMES FIRST IN MK     WWW.MK-NEWS.CO.UK
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MKRECRUITMENT
TO ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY • CALL  01908 809000 • FAX 01908 809017 • EMAIL classified@mk-news.co.uk • ADVERTISING DEADLINE - TUESDAY 5.00PM

BRITAIN is dressing down at work
with more than a third of workers
wearing jeans into the office.

Nearly 40 per cent of workers have
been given permission to ditch their
suits and wear casual clothes
instead.

Two thirds of employees say they
feel more comfortable in jeans and
40 per cent reckon they are more
productive as a result.

A rise in the web-based companies
run by trendy young entrepreneurs
and a more relaxed attitude to doing
business is behind the shift in office
attire.

The trend emerged in a study of
3,000 people by high street chain
Debenhams.

It follows the announcement that
TV favourite Natasha Kaplinsky will
be sporting a laid back look when
she becomes the £3million face of
Five News this month.

A spokesman for Debenhams said:
“It’s incredible how work wear trends
and people’s attitudes to denim have
both changed.

“By dressing more casually in the
workplace, it presents a more
approachable look and is often per-
ceived as more up to the minute.”

In the last five years, office attire
has seen a revolutionary shift with
almost a third more Brits adopting

the denim look at work.
Yet for one in 10, jeans are still only

accepted in the workplace on
Fridays.

The lean towards jeans comes hot
on the heels of the demise of the old
fashioned tie, which is no longer
seen as a ‘must have’ in the office
environment.

Many businesses feel that a more
laid back open collar approach to the
boardroom gives the impression of
being friendly, approachable and
less formal.

Britons now have a staggering £13
billion worth of jeans in their
wardrobe according to the research.

Denim-lovers own five pairs each
and with each pair costing an over-
age £55 – that means that peolple
have got a stash of the legendary
trousers worth £275.

And that total is rising all the time
as the Debenhams poll found on
average we buy an extra two pairs of
jeans every year.

A whopping 80 per cent of Brits say
jeans are their staple wardrobe and
almost three quarters admit they
would be lost without them.

The average person will wear their
jeans for an incredible 56 hours a
week.

Another 46 per cent put them on as
soon as they get in from work.

Jeans means productivity

Closing Date
11 March 2008

PART-TIME TEACHER OF
GERMAN & FRENCH

Required for September 2008

450 boys 
aged 7 – 13
Day and Boarding

A graduate is required to become a member of 
the flourishing MFL department. The successful 
candidate will be required to teach German in 
Years 7 and 8 and French across the age-range.

Bedford School has its own salary scale which is 
above the National Scale. There is generous fee 
remission for children of teaching staff at any of 
the Harpur Trust Schools in Bedford.

Applications, including a CV and names and 
addresses of two referees should be sent by 
Tuesday 11 March at the latest.

Further details are available from
The Headmaster, Bedford Preparatory 
School, De Parys Avenue, Bedford MK40 2TU. 
Tel: 01234 362271 Fax: 01234 362285

email : prepinfo@bedfordschool.org.uk  

www.bedfordschool.org.uk

AA687207

Penning's (Leighton Buzzard) Ltd
The UK's Leading Accident Repair Centres

Have the following vacancy

Bodyshop Fitter/stripper
£32 - 40k per annum

Depending on your speed and efficiency levels
Minimum of 5 years experience
Superb working environment

For further info please Telephone
Matthew Penning on 01525 377727

or email matthew.penning@pennings.co.uk

A
A
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AA687182

Patient Accounts Officer
Part-time Job Share 
20 hours per week 

Two responsible people required to cover 20 hours per week (total) to
provide a billing service for all outpatient episodes, preparing third party

invoices and self-pay patient accounts.  Situated in the outpatient
reception area, the successful candidates should have a neat and tidy
appearance with a pleasing manner.  Working hours by negotiation.

We offer a competitive salary, company pension scheme and private
medical insurance (after qualifying period).

For a role profile and application form please contact:
Pam Wright

Tel: 01908 665533 
Closing date for applications:  Friday 14 March  2008

Milton Keynes

CHASSIS DEVELOPMENTS LTD
Leighton Buzzard

Require
FABRICATOR/WELDERS

for interesting work modifying
Commercial Vehicles, Buses

and Trailers.

Telephone Joan Vaughan on
01525 374151 

for an application form.
AA688090

JOINERY FOREMAN
We are seeking to appoint a Foreman for

our busy Joinery Department.

Applicants for this position should
apply to

Mrs S Cooke or Mr K Tait
Withey Contracts Ltd

Woburn House, 3 Adams Close
Kempston, Beds MK42 7JE

Excellent rates of pay 
commensurate with experience

CONTRACTS

A
A
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ADMINISTRATOR
(Salary circa £20,000 pa)

Expanding Bedford based commercial
property consultancy with major national
clients requires a full-time Administrator.
The successful candidate will be flexible,
with at least 5 years all-round office
experience. Knowledge and understanding
of property accounting procedures would be
a plus but advanced knowledge of
spreadsheets using Excel is essential.

Apply in writing, enclosing CV to:
Louise Eddington

Profile Consultancy Ltd
7 Goldington Road
Bedford MK40 3JY

www.profileconsultancy.co.uk
AA687177

Goldington & Putnoe Children's Centre

Group Worker
(30 hrs per week)

An exciting opportunity to be part of the team
delivering services in this expanding

Children's Centre
Experience/qualifications required.

For further details please phone

01234 341977 closing date 14.03.08
Registered Charity Number 1108055

A
A
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Trainee
Roofline Fitters

required 

To install gutters, facias, soffits and downpipes.
Full training will be given.

BSG is an equal opportunities employer

Please apply to:
Dawn Walton
BSG Property Services Ltd
Lysander Place
Tempsford Airfield
Everton, Sandy
SG19 2JW
Tel: 01767 680912

AA687140

Can RE/MAX
help you with
your future?
• Are you working in the property market and getting little

reward for your effort, commitment and professionalism?
• Ever thought of being an estate Agent but don't have the means

to support your own business?
• Are you a sales professional whose targets are increased but your

pay stays the same?
• Do you want the reward and freedom of being in control of your

own life?
• Do you want more quality time with your family?
• Do you want a flexible working day?
If the answer to any of the above is YES, why not see what
RE/MAX  has to offer
Call Ian Fraser on 01908 209243
RE/MAX 89 High Street, Newport Pagnell, Milton Keynes MK16 8AB
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Due to continuing growth we now have the following 
opportunities:

Prince’s Trust Team: Leader
Full Time
Salary: £16,482 - £23,518, per annum

Learning Resources Technician - 
Reprographics
Part Time (4 hours per day - Monday to Friday, ideally 
10.30 - 2.30pm but negotiable)
Salary: £12,355 - £13,207, pro rata, per annum

Closing date for appliations: Wednesday 12 March 2008

Please note: All positions require a CRB (Criminal Records Bureau) check.

www.mkcollege.ac.uk

Milton Keynes College is committed to promoting the safety and welfare 
of young people and vulnerable adults, and expects all staff and 
volunteers to share this commitment. 

We want to develop a more diverse workforce and positively welcome 
applications from all sections of the community. 

For full and further information and job description 
with an application pack, please log on to 
www.mkcollege.ac.uk or contact the recruitment 
answer phone on 01908 684327 or e-mail 
recruitment@mkcollege.ac.uk

AA687957

Milton Keynes College is student focussed, positive about
change, and values diversity. Our success is due to our staff, 
our culture and our belief in working in partnership with others.

Due to continuing growth we now have the following 
opportunities:

Education Manager – HMP Woodhill
Hours: Full Time
Salary, per annum: £33,274 to £37,477

Closing date for the above position: Wednesday 19th March 2008
Interview date for Education Manager: Monday 7th April 2008

Learning Support Assistant
Temporary Post: 31.25 hours per week until the 27th June 2008 
Salary: £12,684 - £18,014, pro rata, per annum

Closing date for the above position: Wednesday 19th March 2008

Milton Keynes College is committed to promoting the safety and
welfare of children, young people and vulnerable adults.

We want to develop a more diverse workforce and positively welcome applications
from all sections of the community.

For further information and an application pack, please log on to
www.mkcollege.ac.uk or contact the recruitment answer phone on (01908) 684327 
or e-mail recruitment@mkcollege.ac.uk.
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At Milton Keynes, we’re supporting the growth of our
vibrant city while continuing to deliver excellent
services. It’s an exciting place to be and we’re keen to
get the balance right - including the work-life balance.
So if you’re looking for family friendly benefits and the
chance to make a difference, make a move to MKC.

Change & Continuous Improvement Manager
£40,101 - £47,235 Ref: 50016537/MKN
You will enhance performance in the Environment Directorate by
offering managers advice on process change and facilitating practical
process improvement. A confident and inspirational team leader with
strong project management skills, you will bring knowledge of
systems thinking principles and practice and local government
culture and process.

Policy Officer
£27,594 - £32,436 Ref: 50016082/MKN
Working within the corporate centre, you will contribute to
improvement projects, policy analysis, and performance review. Able
to handle complex information, undertake numerical analysis, and
make recommendations, you will have experience in local
government in a policy or performance capacity. Strong project
management and negotiation skills will also be vital.

For informal enquiries please contact Claire Taylor on 01908 252694.

Parent Partnership Choice Adviser
£20,099 - £24,545 pa pro rata -  Ref: 50016910/MKN
30 hour per week, 42 weeks per year
With a good working knowledge of schools in the local area, you will
support parents and carers seeking admission to primary and
secondary schools. Objective and unbiased, your knowledge of the
schools admissions legislative framework will be complemented by
experience of supporting families or children with special
educational needs.

Library Assistant
£13,062 - £15,470 pro rata - Ref: 50011541/MKN
18.5 hours per week 
You will ensure the provision of excellent library services to adults
and children. Your role will include dealing with enquiries and
delivering storytimes to young children. You will have the ability to
work flexibly, including one evening per week and alternate
Saturdays plus other hours as required.

An Enhanced Criminal Records Bureau check will be required.

Auditor (2 posts)
£11,577 - £28,172 Ref: 50010101/MKN
Join our innovative team, and you will undertake a wide range of
complex audit projects through to completion. Whether you have
audit experience, or a background in IT or schools finance, you’ll be
looking for a new challenge. We will support flexible, tenacious, and
methodical individuals in their AAT or accountancy studies. For
informal enquiries please contact Clint Horne on 01908 252061.

To apply online visit: www.theplacetobe.info
For an application form, email: jobs@milton-keynes.gov.uk Call us
01908 253344 or 253462 (24 hour answerphone). If you have a
hearing impairment and have access to Minicom please phone
01908 252727 (office hours only). Please quote appropriate
reference. Salaries will normally start at the first point of the grade. 

Closing date for all posts: 21 March 2008.

We are unable to accept CVs, unless accompanied by a
completed application form.

The place 

to be

We are an Equal
Opportunities
Employer

It’s ability, 
not disability 
that counts
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Milton Keynes

AA687897

Sales Negotiators and Mortgage
Consultant required

Industry leading basic salaries with realistic on target
earnings of £25-30k per annum

Taylors Estate Agents are the most successful selling agent in and
around Milton Keynes. Since the start of this year we’ve opened a
new office in Westcroft and have also launched a brand new Lettings
department.
Due to this expansion and an increase in our share of the local
market, we’re now looking for new Sales Negotiators and a
Mortgage consultant to join the team at our busy and prestigious
Central Milton Keynes office.
To fill these roles you’ll need to be target focused and prepared to
work  hard in a busy but rewarding environment.You’ll need to be
confident, persuasive and able to offer our valued customers a superb
service. You’ll be professional and presentable at all times and have
a real desire to build a long term sales career in a business that is still
expanding.
We offer promotional opportunities internally and a real career path
that is unrivalled within the industry.
Previous estate agency experience is not essential, but sales skills,
100% effort and commitment are. Full training will be provided for
the right candidates.
If you’re looking for more than just a job, why not call our Regional
Manager, Matthew Giggs or Julian Stratton in confidence on
01908 563825 for more information and an application pack or send
a cover letter and CV to stonystratford@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

AA687864

TWO RECEPTIONISTS /
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS.

Salary: St Paul’s Pay Range 2 (£15,798 - £19,204)
Pro rata (£9,381 to £15,611 and £8,724 to £10,605)

One Morning Receptionist /
Administrative Assistant - 25 hours per week

One Afternoon Receptionist /
Administrative Assistant - 23 hours per week

41 weeks per annum (Term time, plus 4 training days and
11 days to be worked over the summer break).

A competent, efficient and hard working person is
required to cover our busy switchboard and public

reception area. The job includes other duties such as
typing, post, and general office admin. 

You will need to be approachable, 
flexible and willing to work as a team player. 

The hours of work:
Morning Receptionist 

8.00am to 1.00pm Monday to Friday
Afternoon Receptionist 

Monday to Thursday - 12.00pm to 04.45pm
Friday – 12.00pm to 04.15pm

For further details and an application form please
telephone, fax or write to the school, via the school

website www.st-pauls.org.uk 
Closing date for applications

Thursday 20 March 2008

GREEN PARK SCHOOL
NEWPORT PAGNELL
Two teaching posts:

Full-time permanent
TEACHER

required for a mixed Year 3 and 4 class, commencing
September 2008.

The successful teacher will be experienced and able to lead the
team during the current team leader’s planned absence. This will
be a wonderful development opportunity.

Also:
Part-time experienced

S.E.N. TEACHER 
up to 11/2 days per week, commencing as soon as

possible.
Please come and visit us.
Contact: Claire Worrall on 01908 216389
Closing date: 19th March
This school is committed to safeguarding pupils. An enhanced
CRB check is required. AA687025

Aircraft Research Association Ltd is an independent non-profit
making research and development organisation specialising in
wind tunnel testing, model manufacture, computational fluid
dynamics and complementary services for the aerodynamic
design cycle of aircraft and associated systems.
ARA operates a large transonic wind tunnel and various other
related facilities.  Wind tunnel tests are carried out under contract
to our customers which include most of the major Aerospace
companies world-wide.

SENIOR IT SUPPORT ENGINEER
We are currently looking to recruit a motivated and experienced IT
Support Engineer looking for their next career move.
The role: Support and development of our extensive and wide-
ranging IT infrastructure, covering Microsoft and Linux networks,
security and messaging together with other business critical tools.
The person: Graduate calibre with a background in supporting a
broad user base within a varied IT environment.  Strong Microsoft
and Linux skills at server and desktop level together with a hands-
on understanding of networking and security technologies
including TCP/IP and firewalls. Experience in an HPC
environment would be beneficial.

CLEANER
We are currently looking to recruit a cleaner to clean and maintain
our premises to a very high standard.  Duties will include providing
a complete cleaning service within the following areas.

Offices  Reception  Rest Rooms
Restaurant  Laboratory  Conference & Training Rooms

Experience of cleaning commercial premises, together with a
flexible and responsible approach is required. Knowledge of
COSHH regulations is advantageous although not essential as
training will be provided to the successful applicant.
Although this is a full-time role, applications from people looking
for a part-time position may be considered.
Both positions offers a competitive salary plus a comprehensive
benefits package.
Interested candidates should write with a full CV including
current salary, detailing your skills, experience and personal
aptitudes. If applying for the vacancy of Cleaner please
specify if you wish to be considered for full or part-time work.
Applications should be sent to the Human Resources
Department, Aircraft Research Association Limited, Manton
Lane, Bedford, MK41 7PF or e-mail the HR Administrator
mcook@ara.co.uk
Closing date for applications:  21st March 2008
Aircraft Research Association Limited is an Equal Opportunities Employer.

NO AGENCIES PLEASE AA687832

BOWLING TECHNICIAN
(FULL TIME)

Role will include day & night shifts and
weekends. Full training given although basic
mechanic experience would be preferable.

SERVERS & BAR STAFF
(WEEKEND STAFF)

To join our successful team please contact
our Recruitment Hotline on

01908 295217AA687744

EARN UP TO
£20 PER HOUR

Basic + Bonus

CALL TODAY ON
01525 841110

Transport Required

TRAINEE INSTORE
DEMONSTRATORS

• Love to Chat?
• No Hard Sell
• Local Work

• Hours to Suit
• Weekly Pay
• Full Training

If you are interested in
joining our sales team
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Urgently Required
Labourers, Tele/handlers,
Cherry Pickers, 360/180 Ops,
Carpenters, Multi Skilled
Persons, Ground workers.
Please call Paul Edwards or
Lee Kent on 01908 340612
AA687435

CATALOGUE DISTRIBU-
TORS   required.    £50 -
£500  per week around exist-
ing commitments.  Tel 0800
298 6350 

www.wantfreeinfo.co.uk

AA686532

BETTERWARE DISTRIBU-
TORS required.£40 - £80 per
week part time. No costs. Flex
hours. 0845 125 5000 For
management vacancies 0121
693 2677 AA683689

Catalogue Distributors
required £100-£400pw. Flexi
hours, 18+. 0208 3389161.
www.b igger income. in fo .
AA684796

Earn £400-£600 P/M P/T 18+
delivering and collecting cata-
logues in your area. Call
01223 281063 AA686769

AUTISM BEDFORDSHIRE
Require an experienced full-time

Finance and
Payroll Officer

with SAGE experience
to manage their busy finance operation

at their Bedford office
Salary from £16,542pa

For an application pack contact
01234 350704 or email:

enquiries@autismbeds.org
leaving name and address

AA686598

M&J Flat Roofing Ltd

TRAINEE FLAT
ROOFER

Please contact;
Emma Coulthard

Tel.01234 854890
emmacoulthard@mjroofing.com

M&J are an equal opportunities employer

The drive to
succeed

We are a national roofing contractor with a
need for a number of Trainee Flat Roofers.
This position offers long term employment
and a fast track training programme.

Candididate Must Be;
-  17 or over (no upper age limit)
-  Hold a full driving licence
-  Physically fit
-  Reliable and early risers
-  Comfortable working at height
-  Company vehicle provided or transport
arranged to/from work

This is a genuine opportunity for the right
candidates to get a "Trade".

AA685508
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RecruitmentListing

If you are a Recruitment Agency and wish to advertise in this listing
call Claire on 01908 689556 or email claire.crocer@mk-news.co.uk
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THE RECRUITMENT
SPECIALIST FOR
TEMPORARY &

PERMANENT OFFICE AND
INDUSTRIAL STAFF

Tel: 01908 540640
Fax: 01908 540646

info@wsrs.co.uk
www.wsrs.co.uk

Working Solutions, 500 Avebury Boulevard,
Central Milton Keynes MK9 2BE

Tel: 01908 540640   Fax: 01908 540646

Driver Hire MK
LGV1, LGV2 
& 7.5 Tonne 
Drivers always 
required
T: 01908 371120
E: miltonkeynes
 @driver-hire.co.uk
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AA673056

Specialist supplier of
permanent &
temporary staff for the
engineering &
technical industry.
01908 698345
Key Industrial Staff,
302 Witan Court,
Witan Gate West,
Milton Keynes MK9 1EJ
email pete.riches@key-
industrial.co.uk
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Solicitors
and

Support Staff
Specialist Recruiters
Tel: 01908 608090

email
kim@dandp.uk.com

AA687581

Drivers
HGV 1
HGV 11

71/2 Tonne
Mates

Tel: 01908 633521
email

daren@dandp.uk.com
AA687589

HR
Recruitment
Specialists

Tel: 01908 608090
email

michelle@dandp.uk.com
AA687592

0845 603 4543
miltonkeynes@selecteducation.co.uk

selecteducation.co.uk

Do you want to work
in education?
We have vacancies for:

- Primary teachers
- Secondary teachers
- SEN teachers
- Support staff

AA687736

Sir Frank Markham Community School
A professional learning Community

Woughton Campus, Leadenhall, Milton Keynes, MK6  5EH, Tel: (01908)
607416

Group 7, NOR 1300, age 11 to 18 years
Headteacher:  Mike O’Mahony

“A rapidly Improving school”
“Excellent senior leadership”
“Outstanding self-evaluation” 

“The school is thoroughly inclusive”
“There is a buzz in the air”

Ofsted Nov 06
"The school has made significant improvements since

the last inspection" Ofsted Jan ‘08
Ofsted Jan ‘08

Teacher of Science
required for September 2008 
We are a rapidly improving, hugely ambitious, mixed, multi-ethnic comprehensive situated in
the heart of the dynamic, expanding "city in the country" of Milton Keynes. Following very
positive Ofsted reports in November 2006 and January 2008 we are seeking to appoint an
outstanding teacher of Science.

We offer
• An enormously rewarding working environment 
• A strong commitment to your further professional development
• A central role in realising an ambitious and innovative vision for our school
• An ethos where creative thinking and risk taking are encouraged
• A genuine focus on your wellbeing and personal fulfillment

Do you have?
• The potential to be an outstanding teacher with the ability to engage, enthuse and inspire

students
• Excellent subject knowledge and a real passion for teaching
• A strong commitment to your own professional development
• Infectious enthusiasm, a determination to make a difference, and the resilience to be

relentlessly positive 

Curriculum Team Leader for Science 
(TLR1a @ £11557 - required for September 2008) 
We are a rapidly improving, hugely ambitious, mixed, multi-ethnic comprehensive situated in
the heart of the dynamic, expanding "city in the country" of Milton Keynes. Following very
positive Ofsted reports in November 2006 and January 2008 we are seeking to recruit an
outstanding Scientist with strong leadership skills to lead this rapidly improving department
(A*-C prediction for 2008 is 80%).

We offer
• An enormously rewarding working environment as well as one that will challenge and develop

you
• A first class programme of induction and further professional development
• An important role in realising an ambitious and innovative vision for our school
• An ethos where creative thinking and risk taking are encouraged
• Fast track development opportunities as part of a strong commitment to supporting your

professional aspirations
• A strong emphasis on your wellbeing and personal fulfillment

Is this you?
• Strong leadership skills as well as a commitment to continuous professional development
• A highly effective classroom practitioner committed to continuously improving the quality of

teaching and learning
• Committed to "going the extra mile" to help all our pupils reach their potential
• Committed to your further professional development
• Prepared to contribute to the extra curricular life of the school
• Infectious enthusiasm, a determination to make a difference, and the resilience to be
relentlessly positive 

If you have what we are looking for then we want to hear from you! Applications from newly
qualified or soon to be qualified teachers are welcomed. 

For further information please, either visit our website, www.sfmcs.org.uk, E Mail
recruitment@sfmcs.org.uk, or phone our Human Resources Department on 01908 607416.

Closing date for receipt of applications:  Wednesday 19th March 2008 (please E Mail letter of
application and cv to recruitment@sfmcs.org.uk) as well as post hard copy)

AA686753

Due to our growing numbers, we require

A CLASS TEACHER
to start September 2008

Are you enthusiastic, inspiring, creative and dedicated?
Would you like to teach as part of a supportive team?

This is an exciting opportunity to work in a lively school 
with highly motivated children, small classes, and supportive parents.

For further details contact Ms K Sinclair on 01234 369555 or
email pilgrims@harpur-trust.org.uk.

The application pack is also available to download from our website at
www.pilgrims-school.info.

Closing date for completed applications is 13th March 
with interviews held w/c 14th April.
Previous applicants need not apply.

Visits to the school by appointment are welcome.
Pilgrims School operates a safer recruitment policy.

Pilgrims School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and 
applicants must be willing to undergo child protection screening appropriate to the post, 

including checks with past employers and the Criminal Records Bureau.
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Pilgrims Pre-Preparatory School
Brickhill Drive,
Bedford, MK41 7QZ.
Tel: 01234 369555
email: pilgrims@harpur-trust.org.uk
Visit our website at www.pilgrims-school.info

PART-TIME SEN CO-ORDINATOR
A vacancy has arisen for a part time SEN-Co with no class responsibilities.  We are

seeking an experienced SEN-Co to join the school team from September 2008.  
The position is 0.5 per week.  Salary range is £28,150 to £36,609 pro-rata, 

dependent on experience.

For further details contact Ms K Sinclair on 01234 369555 or
email pilgrims@harpur-trust.org.uk.

The application pack is also available to download from our website at
www.pilgrims-school.info.

Closing date for completed applications is 12th March 
with interviews held on 19th March.

Visits to the school by appointment are welcome.

Pilgrims School operates a safer recruitment policy.
Pilgrims School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and 
applicants must be willing to undergo child protection screening appropriate to the post, 

including checks with past employers and the Criminal Records Bureau.
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Pilgrims Pre-Preparatory School
Brickhill Drive,
Bedford, MK41 7QZ.
Tel: 01234 369555
email: pilgrims@harpur-trust.org.uk
Visit our website at www.pilgrims-school.info

Monkston Primary School
Wadhurst Lane, Monkston
Milton Keynes, MK10 9LA 
Tel: 01908 671034  Fax: 01908 679582 
e-mail: monkston@milton-keynes.gov.uk  

Headteacher Designate: Mrs Elsa Steel Chair of Governors:  Kate Burridge
Deputy Head: Mr Philip Webster Secretary: Mrs Karen Cummings

LANGUAGE SUPPORT ASSISTANT
To provide EAL/classroom support to children with English
as an additional language.
25 hours per week (39 weeks per year)
Salary range MK3 TA1 (actual £7522.19 - £8908.92) pay
award pending or MK4 for experienced TA2 (actual
£8726.36 - £10239.79) pay award pending
Required from 21st April 2008
We are offering you the opportunity to work within a
friendly, hardworking and supportive school where staff
are valued.
Closing date for applications:  Wednesday 19th March
2008
Interviews take place on Wednesday 26th March 2008
Application forms are available from Karen Cummings.
We are committed to safeguarding children and
promoting the welfare of children in our care therefore
all candidates will be subject to an enhanced Criminal
Records Bureau check.

AA687867

£18,000 Basic +  Excellent Commission
• Previous Sales/Customer Development experience
• Used to working to set targets, deadlines & KPI’s

Full training will be given.

Please forward your C.V to damian@jkrecruit.co.uk

TEL: 01908 698798
EMP AGY

AA687421

Trainee Sales / Account Manager

MKNEWS ‘Where news comes first in MK’   www.mk-news.co.uk
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AA687376

LGV DRIVERS
On going &

Permanent Positions!!
DUNSTABLE:

LGV 1 
The Driving Division of Flexi-Staff require

Class I Trunkers & Shunters
For a valued Dunstable client

Various starts times
On a Temp to Perm basis

Max 6pts sp's only! Min 2 yrs exp req.
Initial temp pay rates start from £9.00 ph

To find out more
Please call Jules on 01582 477553

LGV I & II 
Prestigious Client on the Woodside Industrial

Estate.
Days and Nights,

Store deliveries, some specialised deliveries,
two man crew, proven

Two years driving experience required

All candidates must be eligible to work in the UK and
comply to all EU regs and able to provide references

and proof of id. Part time drivers also welcome.

Please contact
FRAN HIGGS on:
01582 477553 agy

www.flexistaffuk.com

Bedford
Modern
School 

Independent Day
School for boys and
girls aged 7 – 18 

REQUIRED FOR APRIL 2008

PART-TIME COACH OF CRICKET
Bedford Modern School Cricket is advancing via our dynamic and

comprehensive sports development plan.  We have a brand new 15 bay
cricket facility as well as County Standard cricket pitches.  The School

enjoys a very proud and successful cricket tradition, and boasts England star
Monty Panesar as an ex-pupil.

We wish to appoint an enthusiastic and committed coach to assist with the
development of cricket during the Summer Term.  The successful candidate
will be able to motivate and encourage our pupils as well as coaching our

cricketers to high standards.
The successful candidate will be expected to work alongside our teaching
and coaching staff; working with all age group teams.  An availability to

work Saturdays is desirable but not essential.  A coaching or playing
background/qualification in cricket is essential.

Closing date for applications:  
Thursday 13th March 2008 

Further details of the post and an application form can be requested
from: 

The Recruitment Line on 01234 332571 or via email to
personnel@bedmod.co.uk 

For more information on the School and sport please visit the
respective websites www.bedmod.co.uk and www.bmssport.co.uk
The Bedford Charity includes in its aims provision for high quality education for

boys and girls.  Reg. Charity 204817 AA686892

St Thomas More Catholic School
Tyne Crescent, Bedford

MK41 7UL
Tel:  01234 400222

Website: www.st-thomasmore.org.uk
‘An outstanding Catholic school’

(Section 48 Inspection – January 2008)
Headteacher: Alan Lee

Teacher of Drama
We are seeking to appoint a Teacher of Drama
for September 2008 in this oversubscribed and
successful 13-18 Catholic school.  Our
environment and facilities are excellent.  Initial
teacher training and CPD are given high priority.  

Applicants need to be enthusiastic, have sound
background knowledge of the subject and be
willing to move this growing Department forward
at all Key Stages.  The ability to offer a second
subject would be looked on favourably.  NQTs
and experienced teachers are invited to apply.

Application forms/details are available from the
school office at the above address or in
downloadable form from our website.  Closing
date for applications is: 20th March.

We are committed to safeguarding and
promoting the welfare of children.  The
successful applicant will be required to
undertake an enhanced CRB check. AA686911

Are you up for the Challenge?

Team Leader
Prince’s Trust Team Programme
Salary £20,670 per annum
(YMCA salary scale F)
We are seeking to recruit a dynamic and committed
Team Leader to deliver the Prince’s Trust Team. The
Team Programme is a twelve week personal
development programme for young people aged
between 16 and 25 years old. The programme is
designed to develop better interpersonal skills and
motivational skills for team members. Team members
work towards gaining a City & Guilds Level 1
qualification in Team Work, Personal and Community
Skills. You will provide leadership to the team, ensuring
quality and services standards for all our users are of
the highest standards at all times.

Application packs are available from: Dina Browne,
Weaver House, 20, Gibbons Road, Bedford Mk40 1DQ.
Telephone: 01234 307040

Closing date: 11am Friday 14th March 2008
Interview: Thursday 3rd April 2008

Bedford YMCA is licensed by The Prince’s Trust
to deliver as an independent service provider the
Prince’s Trust Team Programme.

Bedford
AA687205
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FIXED WING ENGINEER
Patriot Aviation has recently been appointed an
authorised Cessna Representative for the entire single
engine range of aircraft, including the C208 caravan.To
meet planned expansion of its Part 145 engineering
facility and with the addition and development of a
Cessna Service Centre at Cranfield.
Patriot Aviation are looking for a candidate who is able
to demonstrate previous experience with maintenance
disciplines required to provide certification/managerial
capabilities for the servicing of Cessna single engine
and multi engine types.
Candidates should posses a current EASA/Part 66
licence with the relevant type ratings and be
conversant with current certification procedures.

Please send your current C.V to
trevor.barnsley@patriot.uk.com or telephone

01234 752220.
Patriot Aviation Ltd, Hangar 1, Cranfield

Airport, Cranfield, Beds, MK43 0JR

AA687058

AA686425

WOOTTON UPPER SCHOOL
& Arts College

Mixed Comprehensive Upper School 13-18
Required for September 2008

HEAD OF HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE  
(TLR 2B)

TEACHER OF PHYSICS (full-time)
TEACHER OF MUSIC TECHNOLOGY, 

(part-time 0.6)
To apply, please send a letter of application together with a C.V. 
and the names of two referees to Mr. A. R. Withell, Headteacher.

Closing date for all posts:  Monday 10th March 2008
Hall End Road, Wootton, Bedford, MK43 9HT.
Telephone:  01234 767123   Fax:  01234 765203

Email:  wootton@wootton.beds.sch.uk
Website:  www.wootton.beds.sch.uk

All posts in school are subject to Disclosure A
A
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Course 
Director

Salary: £4000
We are seeking a Course Director to be involved

in setting up a brand new initiative aimed at 
gifted and talented children across the lower and 

middle school age range.

We are looking for an inspirational maths teacher to lead a team
of maths specialists working with small groups of children for one

week in the summer and then for 3 blocks of eight Saturday
morning-only lessons during the academic year 2008-09.

Please contact Ms Karen Sinclair for an
application form on 01234 369555 or email her

at ksinclair@harpur-trust.org.uk
AA687110

www.fastwaycouriers.co.uk

Due to expansion Fastway Couriers have

a career opportunity for a junior IT

Technical Support / Desktop Publisher.

You will need good PC IT skills and

knowledge including excellentAdobe

Photoshop, Illustrator,Acrobat, Microsoft

Office and HTMLskills.

Based in Milton Keynes you will be working

with a team providing services to

franchisees throughout the country.

If you are an enthusiastic and dedicated

hard worker seeking an opportunity to

develop a career in computing and IT then

this could be the role for you.An attractive

salary is on offer to the right candidate.

Interested? Then please forward

your resume by email to:

melvin@fastwaycouriers.co.uk

IT Support/
DTP Junior
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SCHOOL LEADERSHIP TEAM MEMBER
to start September 2008

A dynamic and experienced teacher is required to join our School Leadership Team.
Specific responsibility will be for the management of a growing KS1 with 

approximately 120 children and 12 staff at present.  
The role would suit someone looking to move on to a Deputy Headship.  

Salary range £28,150 to £36,609 dependent on experience.

For further details contact Ms K Sinclair on 01234 369555 or
email pilgrims@harpur-trust.org.uk.

The application pack is also available to download from our website at
www.pilgrims-school.info.

Closing date for completed applications is 13th March 
with interviews held w/c 14th April.
Previous applicants need not apply.

Visits to the school by appointment are welcome.

Pilgrims School operates a safer recruitment policy.
Pilgrims School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and 
applicants must be willing to undergo child protection screening appropriate to the post, 

including checks with past employers and the Criminal Records Bureau.
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Pilgrims Pre-Preparatory School
Brickhill Drive,
Bedford, MK41 7QZ.
Tel: 01234 369555
email: pilgrims@harpur-trust.org.uk
Visit our website at www.pilgrims-school.info

advertising@mk-news.co.uk
editor@mk-news.co.uk

Where
NEWS in

MK comes
first!
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Cluster Manager - Extended 
Services
£27,594 - £29,728 p.a. plus essential car user allowance
(Fixed term until August 2011)
Come and join our new and exciting team! This is a great opportunity to do 
something different and challenging every day. The Government’s vision for 
Extended Schools is that by 2010 all children, families and the community should 
have access to a variety of activities beyond the school day. Luton schools have 
been split into three Soft Areas, each with three Family Clusters of schools, each 
area will have its own Manager.  
You will have in-depth experience of working with multi-agency groups to deliver 
services for children, families and the community as well as excellent communication 
and presentation skills. Experience in project management is essential, together with 
a good knowledge of relevant IT systems and business management. Experience of 
obtaining funding is desirable. You will be expected to demonstrate knowledge of 
the recent developments and legislation in education and children’s services.
Closing date: 18 March 2008. Ref: 08/0882.

To apply online visit www.luton.gov.uk/jobs

As one of the area’s leading employers, we offer excellent benefits
and consider our employees to be our greatest assets. To find out
more please visit www.luton.gov.uk/jobs, email us at jobs@luton.gov.uk
or phone (01582) 546621.

 MINICOM users only (01582) 546296.
The Council is committed to safeguarding and promoting the 
welfare of children, young people and vulnerable adults
and expects all staff to share this commitment.

We value equality because
quality services need the
best people - from the
whole community.

AA687214
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Leisure Assistant
Circa £13,000 pa
Flitwick Leisure Centre 39 hours per week 
You will assist in the provision of high quality sport and leisure services to our customers. You will also
be required to assist in reception and booking duties, lifeguarding,setting up and dismantling equipment
and assisting customers in their use of the facility.
Ideally,you will have a current NPLQ and a leisure facility background,as well as relevant sports and
recreation qualifications to NVQ Level II,although training will be provided for the right candidate.

For an information pack,please contact the Centre on 01525 717744 or email
heather.piper@stevenage-leisure.co.uk

Closing date: 20 March 2008. Interviews to be held on:25 March 2008.

Candidates without an NPLQ must be available to undertake the course over several days,
between 4th and 19th April 2008.

SLL is an Equal Opportunities Employer.

D I S T R I C T  C O U N C I L
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Stratton Upper School & Community College
A Designated Maths & Computing Specialist School.

Headteacher Mr N Bramwell, BSc
Eagle Farm Road, Biggleswade,

Bedfordshire. SG18 8JB.
Tel: 01767 220000 Fax: 01767 220002.
Email: stkwalsh@stratton.beds.sch.uk

FOOD & TEXTILES TECHNICIAN.
23 hours per week Term Time only.

Salary scale 2a (P10 – P13) £13,336 - £14,882
Pro rata 

(pay award pending)
We are looking for a technician to work in the Food
and Textiles Department.  Duties will include
preparation of practical lessons and
demonstrations, maintenance of stock and helping
in the smooth running of the Department.  The ideal
candidate will have enthusiasm, initiative and above
all, common sense.
The School operates a rigorous recruitment process
to ensure candidates’ suitability to work with
children. All posts in schools are subject to
disclosure of criminal records
Please contact the school for an information pack
and job description.  Closing date for applications is
Wednesday 12th March 2008. 

AA687008

AFTERNOON & EVENING
VACANCIES

Join Pentagon's Call Centre Team
Priory Business Park, Bedford.
Basic Rate £6.50 hr (on target

earnings after training £9.50 hr)

Call 01234 836368 today

A
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31/2 year UK/EU driving licence required. Course fees apply. 6+ points may prohibit application.

Call NOW for more information
freephone

0800 840 3503
or visit www.drivingschool.com

become a
driving instructor
• earn up to £30,000 P.A.

• no previous 
experience required

• flexible local training
• instructors needed

nationwide

Ref 115

AA686873

8 WHEEL
TIPPER
DRIVER
Required for
Thomas Bros
Excavations
Luton Ltd.

51/2 Days a week
Mon-Sat lunchtime

Experience preferred
Please contact 
Andrew Burton

01582 594111

A
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Redborne Upper School and Community College
Flitwick Road,Ampthill, Bedfordshire MK45 2NU

Telephone: 01525 404462
NOR: 1,400 (400 Sixth Form) 13-18 Mixed Comprehensive

ICT TEACHER
(Recruitment and Retention Point may be available for suitably qualified

candidate or TLR)

Required for September 2008
We wish to appoint a dynamic, enthusiastic ICT Teacher to join a thriving
department that achieves excellent examination results. 'A' Level work will be
available to suitably qualified candidates.
A laptop computer will be made available to the successful candidate.
Please telephone Mrs Lee Aylen (Acting Headteacher's P.A.) at the school for
further details and an application form.Applications will be welcome from NQTs
and more experienced teachers.
Closing date: Wednesday 10th March 2008.
Redborne is an oversubscribed, successful school that achieves excellent examination
results. the school is well regarded and popular, situated in a very pleasant area of central
Bedfordshire, within easy reach of London. About 80% of the Sixth Form go on to
University. The school has had an excellent OFSTED Report and has received the
Government Achievement Award, Sports College Status,Training College Status and the
Arts Mark Gold Award.
Following our Summer 2007 examination results we have been recognised
by the Government and awarded High Performing School Status.We have
now been awarded Science as a third specialism.

AA686559

M&J Flat Roofing Ltd

TRAINEE
FLAT ROOFING

ESTIMATOR
Please forward your CV to;

Peter Henrickson
Tel.01234 854890

peterhenrickson@mjroofing.com
Previous applicants need not apply.

The drive to
succeed

Would you like to be part of an independent
and focused team? 
We are a national roofing contractor. The
Company has an impressive range of clients
and due to internal promotion & growth has
this opportunity to build on our continued
success.
No previous experience is necessary (GCSE
Maths Grade B min. and driving licence).
Essential is your hunger, drive and
determination to succeed in order to become
a critical part of this business.  Excellent
packages are available to the right candidate
who will be best positioned to maximise the
opportunities that this role offers.

AA686804

Alameda Middle School
Station Road, Ampthill, Beds. MK45 2QR
Tel: 01525 750900 Fax: 01525 750901
e-mail: school@alameda.beds.sch.uk
website: www.alameda.beds.sch.uk
Headteacher: Mrs T. Mostowfi

Subject Leader for Maths
MPS + TLR2b (£4,097)
Possible SLT role for right candidate – MPS + TLR2c (£5,831)

Required for September 2008, a skilled and committed Head of Maths to lead
an enthusiastic team of teachers in Key Stages 2 and 3. The successful
candidate will be expected to teach in both key stages. Alameda is a high
achieving and well resourced school with motivated and well behaved pupils.

Further information and application form can be downloaded from the school
website. Visits to the school are welcome and encouraged.

Closing Date: 20th March 2008 AA687131

St Thomas More Catholic Upper School
Tyne Crescent, Bedford, MK41 7UL

Art/Technology Technician
The successful applicant will prepare resources, be

responsible for the maintenance of equipment and assist
in teaching and learning activities. A good working

knowledge of the use of computers would be a bonus
as would a keen interest in Art, Wood Work, Food or

Textiles. An adaptable and flexible approach to work is
essential to support our team of Art / Design

Technology teachers.
St Thomas More School is committed to safeguarding
and promoting the welfare of children and applicants

must be willing to undertake child protection screening
Salary: Level 2A Points 10-13 £11,561 - £12,901

37 hours per week, Term Time Only
Closing Date 14th March 2008

Interviews W/C 14th April 2008

Clerical Assistant
37 Hours per week Term Time Only

Level 2A Points 10 – 13 £11,561 - £12,901
Required as soon as possible a Clerical Assistant to join

our team in a busy school office. The successful
candidate will need to be flexible and personable with
an ability to meet deadlines where necessary. Excellent

communication skills are essential together with a
sound knowledge of Microsoft Word and Excel and

knowledge of SIMS or similar school systems.
The outstanding candidates will be given the

opportunity to be considered for the temporary role of
Office Manager (Administration) to cover the sickness
absence of the postholder.  Salary 37 hours per week

Level 4A Points 21 – 24 £18,430 - £20,099
St Thomas More School is committed to safeguarding
and promoting the welfare of children and applicants

must be willing to undertake child protection screening
Closing Date 10th March 2008 Interviews W/C 17th

March 2008
Application forms can be downloaded from our
website www.st-thomasmore.org.uk alternatively

contact the School Office on 01234 400 222
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Urgently required
HGV DRIVERS

Am / Pm Shifts
To start 10th / 17th March

FULL TIME / PART TIME
Ring 01908 569994

AA687960

IMMEDIATE START
7.5 TONNE CUSTOMER DELIVERIES

ONGOING CONTRACTS AVAILABLE
RETAIL HOME DELIVERIES

BASED IN KEMPSTON, BEDS
DAYS £7.78 P/H

WEEKENDS AVAILABLE
OVERTIME AFTER 8 HOURS

LGV 2 & 7.5 TONNE DRIVERS
DAYS AND NIGHTS

ONGOING CONTRACTS AVAILABLE
MUST HOLD A DIGITAL TACHOGRAPH

£7.50 P/H – 7.5 TONNE DAYS
£8.50 P/H – LGV2 DAYS

£9.50 P/H – LGV2 NIGHTS
WEEKENDS AVAILABLE

AT PREMIUM RATES
~

YOU WILL ALSO BENEFIT FROM 24 DAYS
PAID HOLIDAY, WEEKLY PAY
FLEXIBLE WORKING WEEKS

DIGITAL TACHOGRAPH PACKS
AVIALABLE

A
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TO BOOK AN IMMEDIATE INTERVIEW
PLEASE CALL ON 

(01908) 699-466
EMAIL - miltonkeynes@thebestconnection.co.uk

EXCITING NEW
OPPORTUNITY

B ETTERWARE ARE NOW
RECRUITING

SUPERVISORS/MANAGERS
in and around Milton Keynes

No experience needed
Full training given + exciting pay

structure
For details ring Jim

on 01767 313277
or email:

jimcahill@ntlworld.com
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07 Experienced
Barista/

Waiter/ess
Busy day time

restaurant, Olney

07737 039092
or 07971 195110

A
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Woodland Middle School
Malham Close, Flitwick
BEDFORD, MK45 1NP

Tel: 01525 750 400
E-mail address:

office@woodland.beds.sch.uk

SUBJECT LEADER OF MUSIC
MPS + TLR2A [£2,364]

Required for September 2008, a highly-
committed and enthusiastic teacher of music,
due to the retirement of the current post-
holder.  The teacher appointed will have the
exciting opportunity to co-ordinate the plans
to create a brand new music department.
There is a sizeable peripatetic team and a
willingness amongst the staff to further
develop music at this ambitious school. Our
interesting and informative website
www.woodland.beds.sch.uk will give further
details and a visit to the school is welcomed.
Closing date: Friday 14th March
Inteview date: Tuesday 18th March

COVER SUPERVISOR
NJC 3C Level 17 – 20

£11,452 - £12,556
We are seeking to appoint an additional
charismatic, well organised and authoritative
supervisor of cover lessons.  This role will
include the administration of the school’s
cover needs in addition to the supervision of
lessons, but no lesson planning or
assessment.  A strong personality and the
ability to manage children is essential.  This
post will operate for 30 hours a week, term
time only, starting next term, 8th April. 
Closing date: Wednesday 12th March
Interview date: Monday 17th March
For further information and an application
pack, you may either contact the School
by ‘phone or e-mail [see above] AA687124

Despatch Assistant
£11,500 - £13,000 pa (inclusive of April 2008 pay review)
Bedford
We are looking for an enthusiastic person to join the Logistics team based at St Martins Business
Centre, Bedford. You will be working in the Despatch team, providing efficient and cost-effective
postal and parcel services for the Society. You will have good communication skills, be numerate,
methodical and able to work accurately, especially under pressure. Basic computer skills are
required for use on the Society’s and carriers’ computer systems. You must be able to lift and carry
heavy packages, as the work involves wrapping and moving parcels. Knowledge of despatch and
Royal Mail procedures would be an advantage, but not essential, as full training will be provided.
Closing date: 14 March 2008. Interview date: 26 March 2008.
For further information and an application form, please visit www.rspb.org.uk/vacancies
or send an A4 (Large Letter) SAE to: Sandra Nightingale, The RSPB, Unit 17 St Martins
Business Centre, St Martins Way, Bedford MK42 0LF, or email:
sandra.nightingale@rspb.org.uk

Communications Assistant (Maternity Cover)
£13,000 - £15,000 pa Sandy, Bedfordshire
If you get a buzz out of being organised and enjoy juggling lots of information, this is the job for
you. We are looking for a super-organised, confident Communications Assistant to join our
Creative Services department. You’ll be part of a team responsible for the planning and delivery 
of the department’s publishing services to the RSPB. You will help plan and manage design work,
support designers and oversee our archive system.
You’ll also update and manage administrative and financial information on a daily basis – 
so being accurate is vital. You will have previous office experience including practical experience 
of Word and Excel.
Closing date: 19 March 2008. Interview date: 27 March 2008.
Please download an application pack from www.rspb.org.uk/vacancies or send an A4 SAE
to: Office Administrator, Creative Services, The RSPB, UK Headquarters, The Lodge,
Sandy, Bedfordshire SG19 2DL.

Regd charity England 
and Wales no. 207076.
Scotland no. SC037654.

AA687191

Bedford Credit Union

Outreach Development Officer
£25,437 p.a. - Two year fixed term contract

• Are you enthusiastic? Energetic? Flexible?

• Do you have the ability to work with and motivate a
wide range of people from different backgrounds?

Bedford Credit Union is a not-for-profit financial co-operative, which
offers savings and credit to the whole community.

We are looking for a dynamic individual to develop and lead a new
Outreach Project. You’ll be responsible for promoting our services to
local people and organisations, setting up new School Savers Clubs,

establishing outreach posts in the community and recruiting and
supporting volunteers to run projects. 

You should have excellent organisational and people skills, be a good
communicator and have the ability to train and support individuals and

small groups. If you have a genuine interest in helping us to make a
difference we would like to hear from you.

For an application pack please call 01234 346352 (24hr answerphone) or
email bedcu@tiscali.co.uk Closing date: Tuesday 25 March.  

AA686743

Axiom is an established dynamic company involved in
the Commercial interiors market with a turnover in
excess of £20m.

We are looking for bright and enthusiastic individuals to join our
Head Office team based in Ampthill and are currently recruiting for
the following positions:

Administrator/Contract Support
(Full time or Job share Considered)
We have an opportunity for an individual to provide administrative
support to both our Group function and one of our main operating
divisions.  The ideal candidate must have excellent telephone
communication skills, a full working knowledge of Microsoft Office,
Excel, Power point and strong organisational skills

Purchase Ledger Clerk
(Full time)
We have an opening in our accounts department where duties will
include invoice processing, payment to suppliers, and dealing with
queries. Previous experience in such a position would be preferred

In addition to working in a challenging, success-driven business, we
offer full training, a competitive salary, 25 days holiday with
additional group benefits after a short qualifying period.

Please send your CV and current remuneration details in
writing to:

Martyn Leonard, Axiom Group Limited
Unit 3 Ampthill Business Park, Ampthill

Bedfordshire, MK45 2QW
AA686882

Name......................................Full Address.......................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................Post Code................................................................
Tel No................................................................................................Age (minimum 13)...................................................
Mobile No..........................................................................Email address .........................................................................
Return this coupon to: Distribution Dept, LSN Media Ltd, 28 King Street, Luton, Beds, LU1 2DP

We are looking for hardworking,
honest people to deliver the             

in the following areas:
• Bletchley Church
• Far Bletchley
• Shenley Lodge
• Loughton

• New Pagnell - 
Green Park

• Giffard Park
• Olney

A
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If you’re interested in delivering
the MKNEWS in your area:
• Call us on 01582 390353 OR
• Return the coupon below to the address OR
• Email your name, address and telephone

number to us at: distribution@mk-news.co.uk

CLEANER REQUIRED
Hours: 4.00pm to 7.00pm, 

Monday to Friday (throughout the year)

Cleaning experience is essential, 
either in a school or office environment.

Please call 01234 369555 for an application form.
Closing date for completed applications is

Tuesday 11th March.
Interviews will be held on Tuesday 18th March.

Pilgrims Pre-Preparatory School, 
Brickhill Drive, Bedford MK41 7QZ

Tel: 01234 369555
email: pilgrims@harpur-trust.org.uk

AA686790

ADMIN ASSISTANT
Join the Garage Conversion Company, the UK’s No1 for 
converting domestic garages into living/offi ce space.
Candidates should have excellent interpersonal skills, be 
good communicators, able to show initiative and work 
to deadlines. The ability to work autonomously and set 
priorities is also important. Experience of Word and Excel 
will prove useful.
We offer a friendly and supportive environment with 
great working conditions.
Please call Corinne for a chat and to arrange an interview.

Water End House, 
7 Doolittle Yard, Froghall Road,

Ampthill MK45 2NW 

01525 724444
www.garageconversion.com

AA686800

Full Time Purchase and Sales
Order Administrator 

We are a small, busy office based in Ampthill
who are the UK subsidiary of a German
Manufacturing company.  We have a
requirement for a full time Purchase and Sales
Order Administrator working 37.5 hours,
Monday to Friday. 

The Role entails  
· Purchase and Sales order processing 
· Stock Control 
· General Administration 

The Ideal Candidate will have 
· Previous experience  in purchase and sales

order processing 
· Working knowledge of Sage
· Multi-currency experience 

Send CVs to Natalie.Brown@puls.co.uk or
PULS UK, Unit 10, Ampthill Business Park,

Ampthill, MK45 2QW
AA686794

DESIGN CO-ORDINATOR
DESIGN & BUILD

A vacancy exists for a Design Co-ordinator to
manage the external design teams producing

high quality information for construction on site.

The successful applicant will need to
demonstrate a thorough understanding of the

construction process, especially all aspects of the
design development, planning/building
regulations and good building practice.

A commercial awareness is essential, combined
with good administration and communication

skills as the role includes regular interaction with
the client and other professionals.

It is likely that the successful applicant will have
a track record of a similar role within a design
and build contractor, although other relevant

roles and experience will be considered.

In the first instance apply in writing, marked
"Private & Confidential" to :

Mrs C Shiner, HR Co-ordinator
SDC Builders Ltd

Limegrove House, Caxton Road
Bedford   MK41 0QQ

christine.shiner@sdc.co.uk
AA687026

GOLDINGTON MIDDLE SCHOOL
Haylands Way

Bedford MK41 9BX
Tel: 01234 261516

email: goldmid@deal.bedfordshire.gov.uk
Ofsted, April 2007. "Goldington Middle School is an

outstanding school; pupils blossom within the highly
positive learning environment."

POST 1: YEAR 6 CLASS
TEACHER (Summer Term) MPS

POST 2: ENGLISH TEACHER
(Summer Term) MPS

Required for the Summer Term, enthusiastic, committed and
suitably qualified teachers to join the dedicated and friendly staff at
this highly regarded 9-13 middle school.
These vacancies provide excellent opportunities to work within
successful teams. We are committed to supporting the professional
development of all colleagues.
Both posts are full-time on a fixed term basis for the summer term
only in the first instance.
Visits to the school by arrangement are welcome.
Further details can be obtained by telephoning or e-mailing the
school.
Applications, by CV and accompanying letter, or by official
application form, should be returned to the Head Teacher at your
earliest opportunity, and by Friday 14th March at the latest.

AA687436
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We know that all our young people have bags of
potential. The hard part is getting them to believe it
too. That's where you come in. Because it will be
up to you to let their talents out - helping them to
seize opportunities that will improve their lives.

Let it out!

showing young people
their potential. Working towards equality

Qualified Social Worker - Family Intervention*
£20,099 - £28,919 pa + Essential Car User Allowance (if qualified, salary
package up to £33,764) Fixed term until March 2011 Quote ref: 672

We're very proud of this holistic service (which have been validated as
excellent by the Youth Justice Board) and as part of our small team, you'll
help to build on our success. On a day-to-day basis, you'll carry out
assessments, write reports and develop effective relationships across the
organisation - ensuring an integrated approach in everything we do. It all calls
for an innovative approach to service delivery and experience in a similar role. 
For an informal discussion please contact Lola Stone on 01234 276400.

Qualified Social Worker/Youth Justice Practitioner*
£20,099 - £28,919 pa + Essential Car User Allowance 
(if qualified, salary package up to £33,764) Quote ref: 673

In this varied role, you'll make sure that we have the right interventions in place
to reduce re-offending amongst the young people in Bedfordshire. As well as
writing pre-sentence reports, you'll undertake risk assessments and provide
services to Courts. You'll also work in partnership with a range of specialist
practitioners as you build on your considerable experience in this arena. 
For an informal discussion please contact Brian Weatherall on 01234 276400.

Prevent and Deter Support Worker*
£18,907 - £20,736 pa + Essential Car User Allowance
Fixed term until 30 September 2008 Quote ref: 670

You'll work with young people already in the Criminal Justice System to
reduce their chances of re-offending. You'll also build relationships with
carers, parents and schools (amongst other organisations) to increase our
success rates. Educated to A level or NVQ3 standard, you'll need plenty of
initiative and an understanding of the issues involved.
For an informal discussion please contact Leemya McEwan on 01234 276400.

Intensive Supervision and Surveillance Programme 
Support Worker*
£18,907 - £20,736 pa + Essential Car User Allowance Quote ref: 669

Joining our small flagship scheme, you'll be part of a team ensuring young
people complete their support programmes. You'll support our practitioners in
arranging education, training and employment placements - using your strong
networking skills and flexible approach to the full. 
For an informal discussion please contact Julie McEvoy on 01234 276400.

Education Welfare Officer*
£25,320 - £26,835 pa + Essential Car User Allowance Quote ref: 671

As well as taking on a generic caseload of YOT work, you'll specialise in cases
of school age children and act as a consultant to the team on all education
matters. You'll also work closely with schools in the area and with our
Educational Welfare Service. Along with excellent networking and interpersonal
skills, you'll need considerable experience within this environment.

For an informal discussion please contact Lola Stone or Ray Preston on 
01234 276400.

Closing date for all posts: 30 March 2008.

*The salary for this post is provisional

To find out more about these jobs in particular visit
www.tribalresourcing.com/bedscc

To apply online visit www.bedfordshire.gov.uk
Email bccjobs@bedscc.gov.uk or phone 01234 228717 
between 9am - 5pm Monday to Friday. 
Minicom users (for the deaf or hard of hearing) 01234 276655. 
To register for email alerts visit our website.

AA687222

We are one of the country’s busiest and most successful
music venues,promoting over 250 concerts of jazz,pop,
rock, folk and world music each year in our 400-seat 
auditorium.We also run around 250 education events
annually and have a growing programme of conferences
and corporate events.We are looking for exceptional
people to join our busy team.

Finance & 
Administration Assistant
(37.5 hours per week – may be 
suitable for job share/part-time working)
Salary in the region of £14-16K per annum
depending on experience 

We are looking for a methodical and accurate Finance 
& Administration Assistant to undertake a range of 
administrative and financial tasks that contribute towards
the efficient and effective running of The Stables.Duties
will include cashiering,banking,data entry and general 
administrative support.Previous experience of working 
in a busy office environment is essential and experience 
of Sage or other computerised book-keeping systems is 
a distinct advantage.

Development 
Co-ordinator
(37.5 hours per week – to cover 
an initial six month maternity period)
Salary in the region of £16-18K per annum
depending on experience 

If you have a passion for excellence, a great eye 
for detail, a commitment to customer service and
the stamina to run a day-long conference we would
like to hear from you.The role requires a range of
administrative, organisational and interpersonal
skills and is critical in supporting our Development
Manager in maximising income through donor
development and membership schemes through 
to corporate hospitality and conferences.

How to apply:
For a full job description and application 
form download details from our website at 
www.stables.org/information/jobs
or contact Lorraine Hack on 01908 280828.

Please note CVs will not be accepted without an
accompanying application form.

No agencies please.

Closing date: Monday 24th March 2008
The Stables is committed to equality of opportunity in 
recruitment.We value a diverse team and welcome applications
from all sectors of the community. Charity No 261645.

AA687476

Required to join our Bedford School Study 
Centre team preparing overseas children to join 
UK mainstream education.  Previous administrative 
experience within a busy office environment, 
knowledge of ICT and word processing skills are 
all essential.

You will be flexible and resourceful, with good 
communication skills, able to play an active role 
working as part of a team.

Hours are 20 per week, Monday to Friday 
mornings all year round, including Saturday 
mornings during term time on a rota basis.

For an application pack please contact 
Tina Hazlewood, Personnel Officer, 
Bedford School Bursary on 01234 362218 
or email thazlewood@bedfordschool.org.uk

Bedford Charity is committed to safeguarding 
and promoting the welfare of children and is an 
equal opportunities employer.

www.bedfordschool.org.uk

Interview date: 27 March 2008

Closing Date
17 March 2008

PART TIME 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT

AA686783

INTERNAL SALES
EXECUTIVE

We are seeking an Internal Sales person to join
our friendly team in Bedford. To be proactive
in a sales environment and responding to
Customer enquiries and orders received by
Telephone – E-mail – Web.

The successful candidate should be Dynamic
with a positive outlook and attitude, be self
driven and motivated on achieving results. You
will also have a Confident Telephone manner,
be computer literate with good keyboard skills.
An ability to multitask and work under
pressure is important.

If you believe you meet the above criteria for
this position, please contact Chris Challis
(cchallis@ceetak.com) enclosing your current
CV.

Ceetak Ltd
Fraser Road
Priory Business Park
Bedford
MK44 3WH 
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Full time
Health Care Assistant

Kimbolton Lodge
Nursing and Residential Home

Provides care for the elderly in Bedford
The home has identified the need for the

above to undertake shifts
8.00 am to 2.00 pm
2.00 pm to 8.00 pm

Nights 8.00 pm to 8.00 am
Shifts to include weekend working on a

rota.
Please collect an application form from:

Julie Stanton, Manager,
Kimbolton Lodge, 1 Kimbolton Road,

Bedford MK40 2NT
Previous applicants need not apply
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The Oddfellows
Require a

Part-time
District Secretary

The successful applicant will:
• be computer literate
• have established bookkeeping experience
• have well developed administration

experience
• have excellent communication skills
The role will include some evening hours and
knowledge of committee work would be an
advantage.

8 hours per week
Salary dependant upon experience

Applications in writing including current C.V.
to : Mr Kevin Mander, Beds & Bucks
District, 97 Potton Road, Biggleswade, Beds,
SG18 0EB
Closing date for applications 20th March 2008

AA686545

PART-TIME
RECEPTIONIST

20 hours per week
We are a busy, friendly GP practice situated in

Bedford.
The successful applicant will have a good

standard of education, excellent communication
and interpersonal skills, computer knowledge,
typing skills and the ability to work as a team

member.
Flexibility and confidentiality are essential.
Experience of EMIS is preferable although

training will be provided.
Previous reception experience desirable.

Mon-Tues 10.00am – 5.30pm and Weds – Thurs
10.00am – 3.00pm 

plus holiday/sickness cover when necessary.
Please apply in writing with a current CV to:

Mrs Lorraine Pearson, Practice Manager
Rothesay Surgery, 14 Rothesay Road

Bedford, MK40 3PX AA687013

Lansglade Homes Limited
Day/Night Care Assistant

(36hrs)
To help look after our elderly residents

in our friendly residential home.
On-going training & NVQ’s available.

All employers are subject to an
enhanced CRB check.

Tel: 01234 356988/01234 359761
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KP COURIERS LIMITED
require Full Time

Warehouse Stock Controller
Must have minimum 3 years experience in stock

control – and have current forklift licence.
Please reply in writing to 

KP Couriers Limited
Ampthill Road, Bedford MK42 9JN

AA687493

HELP NEEDED!
Our natural healthcare
business is exploding!

If you are honest,
ethical and believe

you are worth £5,000+
a month (£1,500 p/t)

Call Nicola
on 01582 642034

(24 Hours)
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UNFAIR DISMISSAL?
BEEN MADE REDUNDANT?
FOR LEGAL ADVICE PHONE:

01908 202150
ASK FOR LORRAINE BYARD

WOODFINES LLP
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HIAB Driver
Wanted

Would involve some
nights & weekends

Class 1, CPCS
Certificate. Experience

in Large Cranes
Telephone:

01480 472580AA
68

65
11

Small successful company Audio Visual
Retailer requires an experienced 

Sales Person
A working knowledge of home 

entertainment is required. Some lifting,
installation and driving is involved.

Apply to: Anglia Audio & Television Ltd
532 Goldington Rd, Bedford MK41 0DX
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mkclassified
Phone 01908 242490

Fax 01908 689550

Email classified@mk-news.co.uk@

Pay by: Credit/ debit card. Cheque or Cash.

@
Phone, email, or fax one of our friendly staff or why not pop in and speak to us in person over a cuppa!

WHY ADVERTISE in mkclassified?

EMAIL
classified@ mk-news.co.uk

BY HAND
MKNEWS,
1 Diamond Court,
Milton Keynes, MK15 0DU

FAX
01908 689550

PHONE
01908 242490

POST
MKNEWS,
1 Diamond Court,
Milton Keynes, MK15 0DU

Sell your goods or services FAST through mkclassified

• We print more local news than any other
newspaper, and as a result we have more readers
looking through these pages. - At the last count
we had over 139,000 readers each week!

• We personally hand out 3000 copies each week
to commuters at MK railway station and put more
copies into MK’s residential areas, shops, bars,
hotels and businesses than anyone else. 

• Advertising with us costs less than any other
local media and more importantly, it works!
Contact us now to place you’re advertisement.

mkproperty
Property WantedP

Property ServicesP

Rooms
To LetR

Houses
To LetH

Accounts & TaxA

Aerial ServicesA

Articles
for SaleA

Articles for SaleA

Artexing & PlasteringA

BedsB

Blinds & CurtainsB

AA677392

SELL YOUR
HOUSE FAST

We can buy your home and
may solve your property or

money problems.
Free consultation service with

many solutions available.
Including rent back options.

No Fees to Pay
Call the other home buyers

first . . . then call Phil on 
01908 607009

www.sellwithoutstress.co.uk
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DOUBLE ROOMS 
To let in village near Milton

Keynes and Leighton Buzzard.
Sky & Broadband.

Bills inclusive.

£370pcm
Suit professionals.

07813 575468
AA687362

Rural Units
To Let

Competitive rates.
Good location

07955
156606AA

68
35

24

Females req. for Females
Only Household in Oxley Park

£350pcm each
Sky & Bills inclusive

3 mins from Tesco Express
4 mins from Bus Stop

Driveway Available

07944 099578
01908 504596

AA687792

ROOM TO LET Fishermead,
Close to CMK, £60 per week
07971 362420 AA687567

DOUBLE ROOM TO LET
CMK £70per week Call Mark
07912 748282 AA687916

Conniburrow Furnished,
spacious double room avail-
able, £80 all inclusive, call
07912 440943. AA687853

R H Accountancy Ltd 01908 200767

e: robin@Rhaccounts.co.uk   w: www.Rhaccounts.co.uk

Personal Service Guaranteed
If you want to find out how competitive we can be call us

and we will arrange to meet with no obligation.

Year End Accounts  -  Company & Personal Taxation
Bookkeeping & Payroll

AA686416

MW ACCOUNTANCY
SERVICES

Limited Company
Accounts

Tax Returns
VAT and Payroll

Call Matt on
01908 560085

or
email:

matt@mwaccountancy.co.uk

A
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SIMPLY DIGITAL
FOR ALL YOUR VIEWING NEEDS

SKY SKY+ SKYHD � FREEVIEW SKY
FREEVIEW AERIALS � FOREIGN SATELLITE SYSTEMS

TELEPHONE & COMPUTER POINTS
DISCREET CABLE RUNS� PLASMA & LCD MOUNTING

FREE ESTIMATES & SAME DAY SERVICE

7 DAYS A WEEK
CALL TERRY 07745 635846

AA687682 Digital Aerials
Supplied & Fitted

Free quotations
7 days a week

Telephone
01908 320494
07958 064159

get set for digital ❑�
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C.I.E.
PLASTERING SERVICES

CITY AND GUILDS QUALIFIED
NO JOB TO SMALL - FREE QUOTE

01908 673794
07955 214921

AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK A
A

68
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42

Plastering Artexing, Walls &
Floor Tiles. Property
Maintenance. Call 07947
019272. AA687855

Looking for a new

BED OR MATTRESS
to take home today

then visit

BEDWORLD
The areas sleep specialist

• Large stocks • Big names
• Low prices • Delivery available

176 Queensway
Bletchley, MK2 2SW

01908 640799

AA686756

Half price applies to selected blinds only. Details on request.

CALL NOW

0800 916 6579
www.hillarys.co.uk

� Free measuring & fitting � Fast local service
� Complete range of blinds � Conservatory blinds
& Awnings � Almost 40 years in business

UK’s

No.1
FOR
BLINDS

HALF PRICE
EASTER BLINDS SALE FANTASTIC

MULTI-BLIND
OFFERS ON
WHITES &
CREAMS

HURRY!
DON’T MISS
OUT, CALL
TODAY

AA687172

AA687756

See us
MKNEWS,

1 Diamond Court,
Milton Keynes,

MK15 0DU

...to advertise

HOUSE FOR RENT semi
detached, garage, in Bradwell
Common. £800pcm.
07849905700 AA687354

HOUSE TO LET
BRADVILLE AREA £650 per
month, furnished, telephone
07930 927739 AA687365

DOUBLE orthopaedic bed,
brand new, still wrapped,
never used. Cost £559 will
accept £195. Can deliver
01132 612355 AA684793

ALPINE Rds, Mp3/CD, Car
Stereo. £40.Creda Spin
Dryer, New,. £35. One
Original Steiff Bear, £45.
07870521250 AA687036

GREY Four Wheel Electric
Scooter, Used Twice, fits into
car boot. £350. 01525 376678
PARVALUX 12 Volt, Car
Scooter Hoist, as new. £350.
01525 376678 AA686826

ZANUSSI Chest Freezer.
£40. Chest of Drawers, Pine.
£20. Electrolux Fridge. £20.
Yew Hall Table. £49. 01525
210670 AA687392

NEW Simply Elegant Moses
Basket. £25. Bettacare Stair
Gate. £28. Tippitoes High
Chair. £35. 01908 222837 or
07908990554 AA687888

COMPUTER With Flat
Screen, Printer, Copier,
Scanner, Keyboard etc.
Windows XP. £100.
Wheelchair, Small, Self-
Propelled, Vgc. £45. Exercise
Equipment, Airwalker &
Rower, both as new, cost
£200 sell . £45. 01908
322466 AA688064

UNWANTED Dyson DC20,
Stoweaway hoover, 5 yr guar-
antee, still boxed. £150.
01908 675217 AA687135

TO

TEXT CHAT
SEND
DATE283

88300

INSTANT TEXT TALK!

J Media UK, PO Box 56394 SE1 0WT. texts to 88300 £1.50/msg min 2 msgs.
To stop, send STOP to 88300.Helpline 0871 434 4131

Fax
01908
689550

...to advertise
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Builders/Building ServicesB

mkclassified
Phone 01908 242490

Fax 01908 689550

Email classified@mk-news.co.uk@

Building PlansB

Cleaning ServicesC

Car HireC

CarpetsC

Carpentry 
& JoineryC

ComputersC Electrical
ServicesE

Electrical
ServicesE

GardeningG

GardeningG

Self Drive or Driver Available
1-4 Tonne Machines
1m Wide Skip Loader
Dumpers Available
Groundworks, Driveways,
Footings to oversite.
Removal of Muck, Soil & Rubbish
etc.
Delivery to Any Area
1st Class Work and No Messing!

Harper Contracting MK Ltd
Suppliers of

Sand, Gravel,
Type 1,

Top Soil, etc

A
A

68
74

02

TTelephone: 01908 563371 • Mob: 07876 012382elephone: 01908 563371 • Mob: 07876 012382

DCC ASSOCIATES
Professional Building Plans

Detailed drawings and specifications for Extensions,
New Build and Loft Conversions, for building

regulation and planning approval
30 years experience in MK. Fully insured

Ask for Richard 01908 508806 or 07831 768373
rwaller04@btinternet.com Written quotations

A
A

68
63

57

MINI 
DIGGER
& DRIVER
FOR HIRE
07855 321781
01525 877234

AA684136

Handy Man
• General Maintenance
• Carpentry, Doors, Etc
• Brick repair
• Decorating
• Kitchens
• Plumbing
• Flooring
• All odd jobs
• Gardening

07975 798478

A
A

68
76

24

Streamline
Driveways

Various block pave design,
portfolio & references

available. Marshalls
approved

Call Trevor for a free quote

01908 543620
0777 2020309 A

A
68

76
36

BT
Construction

• Extension
• Garden Walls
• Block Paving

• All aspects of work
undertaken

01908 322334
07809 706508A

A
67

69
12

A
A

68
63

16

INTERIORS
All aspects of
interior work
• Partitions • Carpentry 
• Tiling • Decoration 
• Flooring etc 
• Electrical and

Plumbing work
• 20 years experience

FREE QUOTES!
Fully insured
01908 507084
07912 085262

Ref: MKN03

Plumbing • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Tiling

Garden Walls • Patio
Fencing • Decorating

No Job to small
We do them all!
01908 312442
07963 888837

Building
worksAj’s

A
A

66
77

67

MASON PROPERTY
SERVICES LTD

Est 1985
� Small building works
� General maintenance
� Kitchens/bathrooms
� Carpentry/glazing
� Painting & decorating
� Tiling & Upvc work
Clean, reliable, prompt service.

Fully insured. FREE QUOTES

Newport Pagnell
01908 211476
07789 176300

CALL STEVE (7 DAYS)

AA
68

48
88

PLASTERER
Friendly, reliable

plastering services
at affordable prices

Free Quote Call
07737 524233
01908 542444

AA681997

SCOT LAWES
CARPENTRY
City & Guilds qualified
Doors, Windows, Wardrobes,

Kitchens, Fencing
UPVC Fascias, Guttering

FREE QUOTATIONS
01908 374061
07714 378571

AA683484

TS CARPENTRY Doors,
Wardrobes, Flooring and
more. Free quotes. Call Tim
01525 270194 / 07796
108703 AA687477

VAN & CAR
RENTALS

Special

rates for

midweek and

Long Term Hire

AVAILABLE
NOW!

Small Vans, Transits,
6 Seater MPV, Luton
Box Tail Lift 71/2 Ton

Tail Lifts
Ideal for self

removals

SELF DRIVE HIRE

A
A

68
64

61

Tel: 01908 368999
Unit A, B & C Hayfield Business Park, 

Aspley Guise, Milton Keynes MK17 8HS
www.actionexpressmk.co.uk

Call
01908
242490
...to advertise

TEMPLEMAN
CARPETS

Est 1971
To see our wide selection of
Carpets, Vinyls, Carpet Tiles,

Laminated wood in your home or
office, also Karndean Designer

Flooring, simply call:

01908 560608
or 07778 934 708

Appointments made for daytime
evenings or weekends

Friendly service
- Helpful advice

AA671244

HOME  SE L ECTHOME  SE L ECT
C A R P EC A R P ET ST S

WE COME TO YOU
CARPETS SUPPLIED AT

FACTORY DIRECT PRICES
Vinyls & Laminate

WHY PAY MORE!
FREE ESTIMATES

Day or Night
Also fitting only
01908 367578
07846 512347 A

A
68

79
75

CARPET LINE
Mobile Showroom
FREE underlay, fitting,

gripper and bars.
Lowest prices guarantee
with exceptional service.

7 days 9am-9pm

FREE Estimates
01908 614777

AA
68

78
45

� DEEP CLEAN �
CARPETS • UPHOLSTERY • LEATHER

01525 851811
www.deep-cleaners.co.uk see web 

for details

Efficient & Affordable
Latest technology / Removes most stains
Very thorough clean / ideal for deep stains

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL A
A

67
92

62

ovenvaleting
Domestic Oven Cleaning Services

Doing the job you Hate!
Hobs, Extractors, Canopies, Microwaves & BBQs

Professionally cleaned using 
non-caustic cleaning solutions

Tel: 01908 562868  Mob: 07981 413341
AA686475

AA
68

17
73

Clean Direct
Professional carpet &
upholstery cleaning

Commercial &
Domestic
7 Days

01908 277317
07795 460280

A
A

68
46

68

COMMERCIAL & DOMES-
TIC cleaning. Carpets/uphol-
stery & leather. Fully insured,
free quotes. Call Mark
01908 562422
07766 665958 AA683458

PC/LAPTOP REPAIRS,
upgrades and advice.
Professional friendly ser-
vice.Cash paid for your
unwanted or faulty laptops.
Evenings and weekends. Call
01908 520430
AA687386

HOME PC CLEANING
Computer running slow???
Full software & hardware
cleaning service. Prompt,
Friendly & Professional.
01908 265536 / 07789
748969. AA683329

LOCAL APPROVED 
ELECTRICIAN
All work undertaken.
Competitive Rates. Free esti-
mates. Call Daniel on 01908
605587
07885 708263 AA669392

ELECTRICIAN, QUALIFIED
to BS 7671, small jobs only.
Reliable, efficient service with
36 years experience. 07767
641668 AA687051

T E D ELECTRICAL Fully
qualified & part P registered.
Free estimates for lamp
replacement to major re-
wiring. Tel 01234 354040 /
07970 642429 AA687035

FRIDGE FREEZER
REPAIRS Fast Efficient
Service. Work Guaranteed.
Milton Keynes Refrigeration
(01908) 694567. AA680977

Reliable Electrician All work
to latest regulations. BT /TV.
Call Mark 07912 748282.
AA687909

A22 Household
Electrics

• Free Estimates
• All domestic work undertaken

• Part P registered
• All work to BS7671
• No jobs too small

Email: a22sparks@btinternet.com

Tel: 01908 676086
or 0797 104 0014

AA
67

71
62

PAUL CHRISTIAN
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All types of work undertaken
• Sockets • Cookers
• Lighting • Showers
• Fuse Boards
• Garden Supplies
• Landlord Inspection

0800 1182554
07749 868121

A
A

67
56

11

M&M Domestic Electricians Ltd
All domestic electrical works

Domestic Gas cooking appliances
Elecsa and Corgi approved contractor

Re-wires, fault finding, consumer units,
inspection & testing, landlord certificate, PAT tests.

All our staff are City & Guilds Qualified

07949 639199 or 01908 643941
www.domesticelectricians.com AA681432

Rewires, showers, extra
points, alarms. All electrical

work undertaken
Landlord Certificates

FREE QUOTATIONS
0800 0388 786
0774 8449 250

A
A

68
78

91

KGP LANDSCAPES
FULL LANDSCAPE & DESIGN SERVICE

Telephone: Kevin 07795 273589
Graeme: 07944 013838
Office: 01908 393486

or email: kgplandscapes@aol.com

• Patios • Turfing • Decking • Fencing • Sheds
• Block Paving • Shingle Driveways

• Roofing • Fascias, Soffits & Guttering
(inc concrete Gutters)

• Brickwork
No job to big or small

CALL TODAY for a FREE no 
obligation quote

25 Years Experience

A
A

68
74

75

Stockists and suppliers of aggregates, 
shingle, slabs & decking etc
At superb rates!!

Unit 11
Gallery Lane Farm,

Great Brickhill,
Milton Keynes
MK17 9AA

AA
68

25
64

Tel: 01525 261090

Fax: 01525 261859
Mob: 07872 021449

We also offer a complete building service -
extensions, walls, decking, patios, 

blockpaving & landscaping

A
A

68
76

52

£265

£499

Established
Gardener

A friendly quality
service. All aspects

of garden
maintenance.

Private &
Commerical

01908 579791
07890 042784

AA681743

S&D Landscapes
S t o n y  S t r a t f o r d

Regular, Reliable Garden Maintenance 
from £40 a month

Private and commercial
Block pave drives, stonework

Patios and all landscape services
Please call Stuart on

01908 565687  07775 942645A
A

67
80

97

GAC Garden Design
& Maintenance

Full Landscaping Design and
Maintenance Available.

Patios, pergolas, fencing, turfing etc.
References given.

Free survey.
For a personal and

competitive quote call:
01908 235467 or

07889 457002 A
A

68
64

30TEXT TO TALKTEXT TO TALK

Send

To
88300
DATE282

Love to chat? Text now!

J Media UK, PO Box 56394 SE1 0WT. texts to 88300 £1.50/msg min 2 msgs.
To stop, send STOP to 88300. Helpline 0871 434 4131

DATE282
Send

To
88300
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GardeningG
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LocksmithsL

MusicalM

LoansL

HolidaysH

Horses &
PoniesH

KitchensK

KitchensK

Plumbing & HeatingP

Pets Training
& GroomingPPets &

LivestockP

Pets For SaleP

Painting &
DecoratingP

LICENSING ACT 2003
Abdul Ahad for La Hind Restaurant 502 Elder Gate
Station Square, Milton Keynes makes application
for the variation of a premises licence to remove all
existing conditions and permit the sale of alcohol for
consumption on and off the premises with the
provision of recorded music on each day of the year
between 11.00 and 00.30 hours and on New Years
Eve between opening and closure on New Years
Day with late night refreshment between 2300 hours
and closure.
The application may for a period of 28 days,
commencing on the 26th day of February 2008, be
examined in detail from the register maintained by
Milton Keynes Council Civic Offices, 1 Saxon Gate
East Milton Keynes MK9 3HH who may also be
contacted via www.mkweb.co.uk during normal
office hours but excluding bank holidays.
Representations regarding the application may be
made in writing to the local authority as above
mentioned by the 24th day of March 2008 stating
reason for such representation.
It is an offence to knowingly make a false statement
in connection with an application for which a person
may be fined to level 5 on the standard scale on
summary conviction for the offence.
Signed D G Styles Agent for the applicant
82 Hartwell Road, Long Street, Hanslope, Milton
Keynes MK19 7BZ
Telephone 01908 510148 AA687390

SHED SALE
UP TO 20% OFF

Roman Way Garden Centre
8 Watling Street, Potterspury Tel: 01908 542427

10 mins from CMK

GARDEN SHEDS
SUMMERHOUSES
PLAYHOUSES
OFFER ENDS END FEB

AA687282

K&Z FENCING &
LANDSCAPES

Quality workmanship, repairs
No job too big or small
Never beaten on price

FREE ESTIMATES

01296 589084
07887 828028

Member of UK Consumer
Protection AGENCY

20% OFF FENCING
www.kzfencingandlandscaping.net

A
A

68
78

04

Andrews
Landscape Design

Specialists in
Landscape

Maintenance &
Garden Construction

Telephone
01908 314994
07754 908422 A

A
68

78
37

CRYSTAL
GROUNDWORK

SERVICES
Complete
Garden

Installations
Specialists in Patios,
Block Paving, Walls,

Turfing, Superior
Decking, Supply & Fix

FULLY INSURED
Member of the Guild
of Master Craftsmen
Professional Garden

Design Available
FOR FREE

QUOTATION
Please call:

07711 579435
01908 312569

A
A

67
59

17

ANDSCAPES
Patios, Decking, Block

Paving, Fencing,
Gravel Drives & Turfing
FREE ESTIMATES

Call Andy

07876 744603
01908 586991

AA683877

BUTLINS, SKEGNESS Fully
equipped caravan for hire.
Pass included. Contact 01353
777058 / 07709 626723.
AA686565

12.2 HH REGISTERED
Section A, Grey Mare, 11
years. £875. 01234 767631
AA686852

AA685988

A & R Interior Improvements Ltd

Specialists in fitted kitchens & Interior Furniture Solutions
• Quality Installation of all typres of kitchens
• Quality made to measure kitchens available
• Fitted office furniture
• Fitted Bedrooms
• Laminate, solid surface & wood worktop supply & install service
• Large range of kitchen appliances available
• Other carpentry based projects undertaken

Phone: 0845 392 3656
Fax: 01908 322193
Alan mobile: 07976 692081
Richard Mobile: 07748 652633
E-mail: alanh09@orange.net

AA687318

M K
Kitchens

Supply & Fit
Call

01908 671636
07831 443501

AA683460

LOANS
From

£300-£20,000
Secured against

your car
Tel:

0870 6062266
www.logbookloans.co.uk

A
A

68
79

98

SAME DAY LOAN no credit
checks, cash payout possible,
Mobile Money Ltd 01525
720053 / 01908 849156
AA679449

24 hr Locksmiths
Over 20 years

experience
All locks and safes
opened, replaced,
repaired & fitted.
uPVC door lock

specialist.
Prompt, reliable

service.
Tel: 01582 606329
or 07860 770270

A
A

68
41

43

TECHNICS KN 2000 key-
board, stand, manuals, discs.
Mint condition. Home use
only. £650 ono.07813 808122
AA686779

PPaauull LLaammbbeerrtt
Interior & Exterior

Decorator
Competitive

rates.
Fully insured.

Free quotations.
Discount for 

Senior Citizens and 
Single Parents.

07981 145508 A
A

6
8
7
8
1
4

M.H. PROPERTY
SERVICES

� Painting & Decorating
� Flat Roofs
� Plastering
� Brickwork
� Driveways
� Bathroom and Kitchen

Installations
� Tiling
� Competitive Prices
� Free Estimates

01582 524703
07708 819069 A

A
68

39
48

kw interiors
• decorating
• tiling
• general property

maintenance
• Fully insured

For a free quote
01908 679185
07796 186347 AA

68
75

02

Lady
Interior

Decorator
01908 373840

07887
567774

AA684664

George Thurston
experienced

Painter & Decorator
Interior & Exterior
work undertaken
Free estimates
Fully insured

01234 750851
07989 349005

AA
68

17
51

ARTEX
Phone Roy on

01908 542482 or
07985 383630
Ceilings, Walls and

Coving, also change of
pattern, insurance
work undertaken.

Free estimates
Established 30+ years AA

68
46

52

BRITISH BLUE Pedigree
Kittens. (shorthaired) loving
pets, home reared, insured
01582 597940 AA687840

COLLARS OFF....Its time for
a bath!
Dog grooming call Karen on
07966 525936 AA675951

W Coleman
Plumbing & Heating
For all heating systems

Bathrooms - Power Showers
Tiling - Water Softeners and Filters.

25 years experience
CORGI Reg’d

01908 667552
07710 602840

A
A

67
88

52

eaga

A
A

68
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75

SPECIAL OFFER FROM
GOLDEN HEAT

Lower your fuel bill with the latest
Combination Condensing Boilers with up to

5 years Guarantee from only £1,350.
Full heating systems from only £1,995.

Installed by CORGI Registered Engineers
Call local office for free quote 0800 4586070

AA
68

40
71

A
A

68
72

92

C.H.A.P.S.
12 months Interest Free Credit*

Condensing Combination Boiler
with 7 radiators TRV'S RF Prog Stat, supplied & installed

from £1949.00 + VAT
Subject to Survey. For a free quotation call

01604 843570 NOW
All work installed by Corgi Registered Engineers *Subject to status

N. GREEN
Corgi jobs £3,000 +
undertaken. Water softener

supplied & fitted. Power
flushing heating systems.

Solar Hot Water. Bathroooms
& Showers Installed. No
boiler breakdowns. Good

references
01908 565888
07813 526104A

A
68

51
23

STANDARDS SUB-COMMITTEE HEARING
8 FEBRUARY 2008

Referral of an allegation that Alderman Paul Bartlett was in breach of the
Members’ Code of Conduct
Case reference SBE 13644.05

The Local Authorities (Code of Conduct) (Local Determination) Regulations 2003
Summary of findings for publication in one or more newspapers circulating in the area of

the authority concerned
Pursuant to regulation 8 of the Local Authorities (Code of Conduct) (Local Determination)

Regulations 2003
Allegation:
The allegation referred to the Hearing was that Alderman Paul Bartlett (former Councillor)
had failed to comply with Paragraphs 2, 4 and 5 of the Member’s Code of Conduct as a result
of a complaint made by the Head of a regional branch of the Open College Network (OCN)
(Maybrook House, Bletchley) regarding an incident which took place at these premises on 25
November 2005.

Background
The allegation was passed by the Standards Board for England which was passed to the
Monitoring Officer at Milton Keynes Council. As the Monitoring Officer is not eligible to
conduct the pre-hearing process and investigate the complaint, the matter was referred to the
Head of Internal Audit & Risk Management for investigation. The investigating Officer
produced a report which was referred for determination at a local hearing of the Milton
Keynes Standards Committee.
The hearing took place on 8th February 2008 at the Civic Centre, Milton Keynes.
The Hearing was chaired by Mr C. Fogden (Independent Member) and membership of the Sub-
Committee also comprised Mrs E Watson (Independent Member) and Councillor V McPake
(Milton Keynes Councillor).
Alderman Paul Bartlett attended and represented himself.
The investigating Officer was present at the meeting and he had requested the attendance of
a witness, Mrs J Vandor.
The decision is set out as follows

Decision on any breach of the Code
Paragraph 2 of the Code of Conduct states that
“A Member must treat other with respect”.
The Sub-Committee agreed that Paragraph 2 of the Code of Conduct had been breached in
that Alderman Bartlett had requested information from OCN staff without justification but
relying on the status of councillor to obtain information. This may reasonably be seen as a
form of bullying.
When invited into another person’s premises, to act in such a manner as Alderman Bartlett did,
causes intimidation to be felt as per the finding of facts.
Alderman Bartlett failed to leave the OCN premises when asked to do so and indeed, did not
leave until a warning of police involvement.
Further, Alderman Bartlett had threatened the funding of the organization and was
potentially seeking to act on that threat by involvement of the perceived Council Director.
Paragraph 4 of the Code of Conduct states that 
“A member must not in his official capacity or any other circumstance, conduct himself 
in a manner which could reasonably be regarded as bringing his office of authority 
into disrepute”.
The Sub-Committee resolved that Paragraph 4 of the Code of Conduct had been breached in
that Alderman Bartlett used his office as Councillor to gain entry into OCN premises and to act
in an improper manner 
Accordingly, Councillor Alderman Bartlett’s actions on 25th November 2005 could reasonably
be regarded as bringing his office or authority into disrepute and thereby constituted a failure
to comply with Paragraph 4 of the Council’s Code of Conduct.

Decision on any Sanctions to be imposed
The Sub-Committee considered the following issues raised by Alderman Bartlett in mitigation:
• He maintained that his intention for visiting the OCN premises was to help others in respect

of unnecessary wheel clamping.
• That since the incident on 25 November 2005, he had purchased hearing aides which

resulted in him speaking at a much lower level than he generally spoke prior to the purchase.
• He indicated that he had stood for election on numerous occasions and had built his political

career on the principles of honesty and integrity.
• As a representative of the residents of Stony Stratford for over 15 years, he had earned the

respect of his constituents and Members of the Council.
• He advised that the honorary title of Alderman had been given to him in recognition of the

eminent service he had rendered to the Council over the years and that awarding of the title
had been agreed by the Council unanimously.

• He felt that there had been significant delay in processing the complaint and that this had a
detrimental effect on his well being and that of his family. 

• That the complaint had impacted on his reputation as an effective former councillor.

Right to Appeal
Alderman Paul Bartlett has the right to apply in writing to the president of the Adjudication
Panel for England for permission to appeal the standards committee’s finding. The president
of the Adjudication Panel must receive written notice requesting permission to appeal within
21 days of the member’s receipt of notification of the standards committee’s finding.

Philip McCourt
Monitoring Officer, 
13 February 2008

AA687980

Property
MaintenanceP
JMJ

Maintenance
Man

Gutter cleaning, gutter
maintenance, painting &
decorating, carpentry,

ceramic floor & wall tiling,
brick work/repointing.
01525 756629
07908 066048

AA
68

14
66

Fax
01908
689550

...to advertise

See us
MKNEWS,

1 Diamond Court,
Milton Keynes,

MK15 0DU

...to advertise

Call
01908
242490
...to advertise

Over 139,000 people in 
Milton Keynes read

every week
MAKE SURE 
OUR READERS 
SEE YOUR 
ADVERT!
Call 01908 242490 or email 
advertising@mk-news.co.uk

GOLDEN labrador puppies
for sale £150. Raised with
children, loving homes only
01582 616928 AA686751

CHICKENS FOR SALE
Growing pullets, 5 different
breeds, £6.50 per chicken.
Contact Doug on 07831
763384 AA687999

CAVALIER KING Charles
puppies. Blenham and
tri - colours, boys and girls.
Parents can be seen.
Four generation pedigree.
Wormed and front lined.
Puppy pack included, £450
01480 219976 AA687007

ADORABLE WESTIE
puppies. Parents can be
seen. Wormed & front lined.
Reared in family                envi-
ronment. Excellent        family
pets. 01480 219041 AA687009

JACK RUSSELL cross
Patdale puppies. Ready now.
£175. 01767 640522 / 07772
077061 AA687049

BLACK LABRADOR
puppies, not KC reg, ready
now. 01480 212084 / 07919
623358 AA687188

WEST HIGHLAND TERRIER
puppies, KC reg, life time spe-
cialist breeder 01480 463158
AA687045
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Windows & GlazingW

Windows & ConservatoriesW

UpholstryU

TV, Video & AerialT

TuitionT

TilingT

Skip HireSRemovals & StorageR

Rubbish
DisposalR

Roofing & CladdingR
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TO THERE
REMOVALS

• Domestic & Commercials
• Fully Insured • Free Quotations

• Local & Long Distance
NO TIME LOST - LOWEST COST

FREEPHONE

0800 1075167
‘SERVICE WITH A STYLE’ AA675509

AA
67

11
04

MAN & VAN Available For
Light Removals and Courier
Work call 07512 334688
AA687748

House & Office
Clearances

Friendly family run
business.
All work

undertaken.
No job too big or

small.
Call 07990 862261

A
A

67
55

13

Man & Van
Light Removals,

Rubbish Clearance,
Flat Pack Assembly,
Tiling, General DIY, 

All PVC Work
Gutters Cleared
Fully Insured.

Waste Licensed
Call Rob 07738119283

A
A

68
65

52

All roof and chimney repairs, repointing and
rendering, UPVC and wood fascias, soffits and

cladding, timber stained or painted, gutter repaired
or replaced, concrete gutters removed. High

performance flat roofing
15 YEARS GUARANTEED.

LIfe expectancy 30 years + No job too small.

A
A

68
33

46

MILTON KEYNES ROOFING LTDMILTON KEYNES ROOFING LTD

ALL RUBBISH CLEARED 1
item to full load, waste regis-
tered. 07871 413298. AA686847

G. MOORE HAULAGE LTD
GRAB SERVICE

� Hardcore and topsoil
� Deliveries
� Free estimates
� Accounts opened

same day
� Prompt delivery
� 6 + 8 Wheelers Available

01234 851731

A
A

68
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G. MOORE HAULAGE LTD
SKIP HIRE

01234 857000

� 2-16 yard skips
� 20 & 40 yard roll

on, roll off
available

� Commercial 
domestic builders

� Top soil
� Hardcore
� Road permits 

applied for

A
A

68
14

15

ACCOUNT
OPENED

SAME DAY

Flexii Tiles
Ceramic floor
& Wall tiling

Mosaic &
Wetrooms

For FREE
estimates
please call

01908 645454
07796 807584 AA

68
49

15

FREE MATHS & ENGLISH
CALL Learndirect

01908 239251
conditions apply A

A
68

78
30

GCSE & A LEVEL Physics &
Mathematics Tuition by
Experienced Teacher.
Competitive Rates. 07988
465008. AA685236

AA687337

MATHS, ENGLISH and
Science help locally available.
All levels. Phone 01908
677740 (tutors welcome)
AA667014

Diane Merner
Upholstery & Interior Services
Workshop: 01908 507022
Mobile: 07956-526676

ANTIQUE, DOMESTIC & INDUSTRIAL
UPHOLSTERERS & CURTAIN MAKERS, 

WIDE RANGE OF FABRICS
FREE ESTIMATES, EXCELLENT RATES. A

A
68

65
99

FROM £5PH Anything moved
anywhere, anytime from DIY
to a complete             profes-
sional move. Free             esti-
mates, boxes, storage & car-
riage of passengers,
plus house clearance  07922
022191 AA687001

A
A
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WINDOW INSTALLATION
SERVICES

Windows • Doors • Conservatories
Manufactured in House

General Building & Maintenance

REPLACE MISTED DOUBLE GLAZED UNITS
OPTIKOTE - Durable and versatile coloured glass

- Kitchen splash backs - Shower walls
- Bathroom Splashbacks

Unit 32 Broughton Grounds Lane, Newport Pagnell, Bucks MK16 0HZ

Tel: 01908 393998 
Fax: 01908 393994

Mobile: 07753 968659
Email: info@windoorservices.co.uk

ALL 
WINDOW
REPAIRS

MIRRORS
SUPPLIED
& FITTED

AA682546

mkproperty@ Email us
classified@mk-news.co.uk

...to advertise

Call
01908
242490

...to advertise

Fax
01908
689550

...to advertise

88300
DATE582
SEND

J Media UK, PO Box 56394 SE1 0WT. texts to 88300 £1.50/msg min
2 msgs. To stop, send STOP to 88300. Helpline 0871 434 4131
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THE OFFICIAL FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES IN MPG (L/100KM) AND CO2 EMISSIONS (G/KM)FOR THE 308 RANGE ARE: URBAN 24.8-48.7 (11.4-5.8), EXTRA URBAN 47.1-74.3 (6.0-3.8), COMBINED 
35.8-62.8 (7.9-4.5), CO2 120-188 (G/KM).
^Complimentary specification upgrade applies to selected 308 models and excludes 308 Urban. Prices, offers and information correct at time of going to press. Offers apply to vehicles ordered and registered from 29/02/08 until such point as they may be withdrawn by the above dealer at its discretion. Offers 
subject to availability. *Prices quoted are on the road and include delivery to dealership, number plates, 12 month's Government Vehicle Excise Duty, £50.00 Government First Registration Fee and apply to 308 Urban 1.4 VTi 95 Hatch 3dr. (PEUG15399)

PERRYS - MILTON KEYNES
Bilton Road MILTON KEYNES 01908 360200

http://www.perrys.co.uk/mk

Buy a 308 S and you could be upgraded to a 308 Sport.
Buy a 308 Sport and you could drive away a 308 SE.

THE NEW PEUGEOT 308 FROM JUST £11,995*
 FRONT FOG LIGHTS
 AIR CONDITIONING
 6 AIRBAGS
 RADIO/CD PLAYER

Short days and chilly nights can make everything seem a little gloomy at this time of year
– but don’t worry, Peugeot have something to help chase away those Winter blues. We 
have some hot offers available on a wide range of exciting models. So why not contact 
your Peugeot dealer this Winter? You’re sure to find an offer that makes you feel all
warm and satisfied.

AA687601

MK OTORING
THE instantly recognisable, and
suitably bold Peugeot 308 brings a
level of style to the family hatchback
market which is unrivalled in its
class. 

At first glance the new 308 does
almost look cat-like, with sweeping
headlights that slide along the side
of the car, a V shaped bonnet and a
huge front grill which seems to be
smiling - or bearing its teeth -
depending on how you look at it. 

On closer inspection however, it
takes on a more purposeful stance.
Being both wider and longer than
the preceding 307, it commands
more attention on the road, which
also provides additional comfort
and safety to its occupants. 

Once inside, the 308 really comes
into its own. Not only is the car
exceptionally well put together, it
has been done so with the driver in
mind. Everything is within easy
reach when needed, being exactly
where you imagine it should be. 

Perrys Peugeot sales manager,
Marcus Reynolds said: “Since its
launch in September, the 308 has
quickly established itself a must
have car.

“This is partly down to bold feline
looks which give it a sporty and firm
presence on the road, but also down
to its everyday practicality and func-
tionality - it just works.”

Marcus continued: “Sitting behind

the wheel of a car, you want to expe-
rience the same excitement you felt
when you first saw it, which made
you get inside in the first place. The
interior of the Peugeot 308 has been
designed to do just that.”

The V shape of the cabin is planned
to reflect that of the exterior, while
touches like the aluminium gear
knob and instrument dials (optional
extra depending on model) make
the car extremely tactile. 

As a family hatchback, one of the
main priorities in the design of the
new 308 was space and comfort.
Supported sports seats in the front,
raised back seats and a dashboard
that is 30? higher ensure that no
matter where you sit there is ample
room. 

As a driver’s car, the 308 delivers,
no matter what the requirement. A
rigid chassis, low centre of gravity
and wide wheelbase mean the 308
hugs the road. The steering is
responsive, yet light, making it as
convenient around town as it is
exciting on the open road. 

Six engines are offered in the
Peugeot 308; three diesel and three
petrol. The petrol units have been
co-developed by Peugeot and BMW,
and are available as a 1.4 and two
1.6s, offering 95, 120 and 150bhp
respectively. The diesels come in two
1.6 variants, producing 90bhp,
110bhp or 136bhp. 

Be bold – experience the Peugeot 308

For more information about
the 308, or to book a test
drive, please call the new car
sales team at Perrys on
Bilton Road, Bletchley, on
0845 478 6487
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Milton Keynes’ Largest Quality Used Ford Stockist

Caldecotte St (off Station Rd or Willen Rd), 
Newport Pagnell, Milton Keynes MK16 0YZ

Garages

OPEN: Mon to Fri 9.30am-6.00pm  Sat 10.00am-5.00pm   

Sundays by appointment only - Call to arrange

MONDEO 2.5 V6 GHIA X TIPTRONIC 2003, 5 door, metallic blue with full cream leather 
interior, ex demo car, top of the range climate control, alloys heated electric seats 
cd player ...................................................................................................................................£4995
MONDEO 1.8 ZETEC 2003, 5 door, metropolis blue, 1 owner, FFSH, air con, cd player,
electric windows ......................................................................................................................£4295

FOCUS 2.0 TDCI TITANIUM 2005, 3 door in metallic blue, 2 owner 45000 miles with full 
service history, half leather interior, alloy wheels, air con cd player, top of the range ............£7995
FOCUS 1.6 TDCI LX 2005, NEW SHAPE DIESEL  5 door in metallic black 58k with full 
service history, air con, cd player, electric windows ................................................................£6995
FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC CLIMATE 2005, NEW SHAPE, 3 door in tonic blue, 1 owner 27000 
miles fsh, air con alloy wheels and cd player ..........................................................................£6995
FOCUS 1.6 LX 2005, NEW SHAPE, 5 door in metallic blue with only 33000 miles,
cd player, air con, electric windows and power steering .........................................................£6995
FOCUS 1.8 TDCI ZETEC 03/53, 3 door, 65000 miles, full service history, alloy wheels,
air con, cd player, PAS ..............................................................................................................£5295
FOCUS 1.8 ZETEC 2001Y, 5 door in metallic black, 45000 miles, FSH, air con, alloy 
wheels, cd player, electric windows ........................................................................................£4295
FOCUS 1.6 EDGE 2004,ltd edition, 5 door in metallic black 2 owner with only 
33,000 miles, alloy wheels, air con, cd player .........................................................................£5995
FOCUS 1.6 FLIGHT 2004, 3 door, metallic silver, 1 owner, 40000 miles, FSH, air con,
cd player, electric windows, .....................................................................................................£4995
FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC 2003, 5 door in metallic grey, 38000 miles, FSH, air con, alloy 
wheels, cd player, electric windows ........................................................................................£5495
FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC 03/53, 5 door in metallic black, 1 owner 60,000 miles service 
history, air con, alloy wheels, cd player ...................................................................................£4795
FOCUS 1.6 LX 1999V, 5 door, metallic black, 63k, electric windows, sun roof,
cd player, power steering .......................................................................................................DUE IN

FIESTA 1.4 ZETEC CLIMATE 2005, 3 door in tonic blue, 1 owner 27k full service history,
air con, alloys, cd player ...........................................................................................................£5495
FIESTA 1.25 ZETEC CLIMATE 2005,5 door in metallic silver, 1 owner 49000 miles,
air con, alloys, cd player ...........................................................................................................£4995
FIESTA 1.4 ZETEC TDCI 2003, 3 door in metallic black, 1 owner 48000 miles, FSH,
air con, alloys cd player ...........................................................................................................£4995
FIESTA 1.3 FUN 01/51, 3 door in metallic silver, 45000 miles, full service history,
power steering, cd player .........................................................................................................£2795

STREET KA LUXURY 2005, convertible in metallic  black, 1 owner 18000 miles with 
full service history, heated leather seats, cd player, air con, alloy wheels ..............................£6995
KA LUXURY 1.3 2002, demo + 1 lady owner, 47000 miles service history,
BLACK LEATHER INTERIOR, top of the range, air con, alloy wheels, cd player ........................£3795

PUMA 1.7 1999V, in metallic black, 73000 miles with service history, air con cd player,
alloy wheels, electric windows ................................................................................................£3295
PUMA 1.4 1999T, metallic silver, 69000 miles with full service history, cd player 
alloy wheels, electric windows, low insurance.........................................................................£3395

VW POLO 1.4 AUTOMATIC 2001, 5 door, 65k, fsh, power steering excellent condition ......£3695
2000X FIESTA 1.4 GHIA, 5 door, alloy wheels, electric windows, power steering,
12month MOT ...........................................................................................................................£2295
FIAT BRAVO 99S 1.6 SX, 3 door silver, 2 owners, 80k, FSH, 12 months MOT, alloys PAS .£1295
VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.7TDI 1999, 5 door in silver, 112k full service history,
November MOT excellent condition ..........................................................................................£1495

PX From £1495

PUMA From £3295

KA From £3795

FIESTA From £2795

FOCUS From £4795

MONDEO From £4295

01908 616 907
Mobile: 07887 808 262
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To view all our stock, visit: www.farmgarages.co.uk

12 MONTHS*

MOT
3 MONTHS*
FREE
WARRANTY

ALL CARS COME WITH*

UP TO DATE
SERVICE

*On Selected Vehicles Only.
Pictures for illustration purposes. MKNW10AA687314

RGR Garages (Cranfield) Ltd, High Street,
Cranfield, Bedfordshire MK43 0DG

Family owned and run
since 1969

www.rgr-garages.co.uk
01234 750207

A Selection From Our
Used Vehicle Stock

See our website for full list

MKNW10

FORD ........................................................................PRICE
06 (06) Mondeo 2.0 TDCi Diesel 130 PS Zetec 5dr Hatch, 

Silver, Air Con, Alloys, Warranty ..................................................................£8,995
06 (55) Mondeo 2.0 LX TDCi Diesel Hatch,

Metallic Black, Full Spec, Full Service History..............................................£8,600
06 (06) Mondeo 1.8 LX 5dr Hatch, 

Metallic Blue, Full Spec, Full Service History ...............................................£7,995
01 (Y) Mondeo 2.0 Ghia Automatic 5dr Hatch,

Blue, Climate Control, Quick Clear Screen..................................................£3,995
06 (06) Focus 1.6 Ghia 5dr Hatch,

Tango Red, Auto Lights, Rain-Sensing Wipers .........................................£10,350
05 (05) Focus 1.6 Ghia 5dr Hatch, 

Tonic Blue, Auto Lights, Auto Wipers, Keyless Entry..................................£9,225
06 (06) Focus 1.6 Zetec Climate 5dr Hatch, Metallic Red, Air Con, Alloys ....£8,495
05 (55) Focus 1.6 Zetec Climate 5dr Hatch, Silver, 18 Months Warranty.......£8,300
06 (06) Focus 1.6 LX 5dr Hatch, Metallic Blue, Full Spec, Full Service History..£7,375
99 (T) Focus 1.6 Ghia 4dr Saloon, Silver .........................................................£2,995
01 (X) Focus Ghia 2.0 5dr Estate, White, Sunroof, Air Con, CD, Tow-bar.....£2,700
07 (07) Fiesta 1.25 Style Climate 3dr Hatch, Silver, Air Con, Heated Screen £7,295
05 (05) Fiesta 1.6 Ghia 5dr Hatch, Metallic Blue, Full Ghia Spec......................£6,495

OTHER MAKES.........................................................PRICE
04 (54) BMW 116i Sport 5dr, Metallic Silver (By appointment only) ..................£11,995
04 (04) Toyota Previa T3 VVTi-I 2.4 Seven Seat MPV, Silver, Air Con.........£11,500
04 (54) Toyota RAV-4 2.0 4x4 5dr, Black, Leather, Sunroof, Climate............£10,995
03 (03) Citroen Xsara SX 1.8 16v 5dr MPV, Silver, Air Con, Radio CD............£4,995
03 (03) Suzuki Grand Vitara Sport 1.6 16v 3dr Convertible 4x4,

Blue, Front & Side Chrome Bars, Tow-bar .................................................£4,995

COMMERCIALS........................................................PRICE
05 (05) Transit 350 Luton Box Van 2.4 Diesel, White,

Electric 500kg Tail Lift, Extended Body, One Owner, Choice of 2 ...£11,995+VAT
04 (04) Transit Connect 200 1.8 Diesel,

White, New Ply-lining, Ladder Rack...................................................£4,365+VAT

AA687553

AA687556

� MOT’s � Tyres � Brakes
� Exhausts � Servicing

Bookings:
01525 279009

� MOT’s � Tyres � Brakes
� Exhausts � Servicing

Bookings:
01525 279009

Tel: 01525 270004  Fax: 01525 270005
Stoke Hammond Garage Leighton Road Stoke Hammond MK17 9BB

www.keymotorcompany.co.uk
email: info@keymotorcompany.co.uk

Tel: 01525 279009  Fax: 01525 270005
Stoke Hammond Garage Leighton Road Stoke Hammond MK17 9BB

www.keymotorcompany.co.uk
email: info@keymotorcompany.co.uk

MKMOTORING WWW.MK-NEWS.CO.UK TO ADVERTISE CALL 01908 242490
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WATLING STREET

422 Whaddon Way, Bletchley

01908 648877
Open: Mon-Fri 8.30am-6.30pm Sat 9am-5pm

Part exchanges and motorbikes excluded from all offers
*subject to terms and conditions.

UP TO 24 MONTHS WARRANTY FREEUP TO 24 MONTHS WARRANTY FREEUP TO 24 MONTHS WARRANTY FREE

12 MONTHS MOT

DIESEL/MPV/4X4/ESTATES
0707 LAND ROVER NEW DISCOVERY 2.7 TDV6 GS 5DR Metallic Blue, 7 Seats, 

Climate Control, Electric Windows, CD Player, Alloys, 10,200 Miles . . . . . . . NOW £24999
0454 VAUXHALL ZAFIRA 2.0 DTi ELEGANCE AUTO Metallic Blue, Air Con, 

7 Seats, CD Player, Electrics, Alloys, Low Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WAS £8499 NOW £7999
0454 CITROEN PICASSO 2.0 HDI EXCLUSIVE Silver, PAS, Alloys, CD Player, 

Electrics, Cruise Control, Low Miles, 1 Owner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NOW £6999
0303 JEEP CHEROKEE 2.4 SPORT 5DR (NEW SHAPE) Metallic Blue, Alloys, 

Air Con, Electrics, Roof Rails, CD Player, Only 25,000 Miles. . . . . WAS £6399 NOW £5999
0453 FORD MONDEO LX TDCi 5DR AUTO Black, Air Con, Electrics, CD Player, 

Reversing Sensors, Full Service History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NOW £5999
01 Y FORD GALAXY 2.3 ZETEC Metallic Blue, 7 Seats, Alloys, Air Con, Electrics

CD Player, Service History, Low Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NOW £4999
0303 NISSAN PRIMERA 1.8 S 5DR ESTATE Silver, PAS, ABS, Electrics, CD Player, 

Low Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WAS £5699 NOW £4999
0252 PEUGEOT 307 1.4 STYLE 5DR ESTATE Metallic Red, Electric Windows, 

PAS, Multi CD Player, Roof Rails, Low Miles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NOW £4999
0151 SKODA FABIA 1.4 16V ELEGANCE 5DR ESTATE Metallic Blue, PAS, Alloys, 

Electrics, CD Player, Heated Seats, Air Con, Full Service History . . . . . . . . . . . NOW £2999
99V SUZUKI GRAND VITARA 2.0 3DR SOFT TOP Green, CD Player, PAS, 

Electric Windows, Central Locking, Very Low Miles. . . . . . . . . . . . WAS £3299 NOW £2999

SPORTS & EXECUTIVE
0352 FORD F150 BOSS PICK-UP 5.4 V8 AUTO Orange,

Number 30 of Only 500 Made, Leather Trim, Climate Control, Electrics,
20” Alloys, Rear Spoiler, Very Clean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NOW £14999

00 W JAGUAR 3.0 S TYPE SE AUTO Metallic Green, Leather Trim, Alloy Wheels, PAS, ABS,
CD Player, Sunroof, Air Con, Full Electrics, FSH. Low Miles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NOW £5499

0252 PEUGEOT 206 GTi 3DR Metallic Gold, Leather Trim, 16” Alloys, PAS, 
Electrics, Air Con, Low Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NOW £5499

AUTOMATICS
03 03 HONDA CIVIC 1.6 SE EXECUTIVE AUTO 5DR Metallic Green, Leather Upholstery

CD Player, Air con, Sunroof, Alloys, Very Clean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NOW £6799
99T HONDA CIVIC 1.6 SE 5DR Met Green, Auto, PAS, Aircon, Alloys, CD Player, 

50,000 Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NOW £2999
0404 VAUXHALL ZAFIRA 2.0 TDi ELEGANCE AUTO Metallic Blue, Air Con, 

7 Seats, Electrics, CD Player, Alloys, Low Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WAS £8499 NOW £7999

UNDER £3500
0252 NISSAN ALMERA 1.8 SE 5DR Silver, PAS, Air Con, Alloys, Electrics, 

CD Player, Very Clean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NOW £3499
0404 FORD KA 1.3i 3DR Red, PAS, Radio/Cassette, Immobiliser, Service History, 

Low Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WAS £3899 NOW £3499
00 V PEUGEOT 206 1.4 LX 3DR Metallic Green, Air con, Electric Windows, Stereo

Remote Locking, Very Clean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NOW £2799

VANS
0404 FORD TRANSIT 280 TD SWB White, PAS, Remote Locking, Roof Rack, 

Very Clean & Tidy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NOW £4999 +VAT
0352 FORD TRANSIT CONNECT T200 DIESEL White, PAS, Remote Locking, 

Stereo, Clean Van . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NOW £3499 NO VAT

OTHERS
0303 NISSAN ALMERA 1.5 SE 3DR Green, Air Con, CD Player, Electrics, PAS, 

Low Miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NOW £3999
0252 CITROEN C3 1.4 SX 5DR Black, PAS, Air Con, Electric Windows, CD Player, 

Remote Locking, Very Clean Car . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NOW £3999
0353 VW POLO 1.2 S 3DR Met Blue, PAS, Air Con, CD Player, Electrics, 

Low Miles, Very Clean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NOW £4999

PART EXCHANGES
97R HONDA CRV 2.0 ES AUTO Metallic Green, Very Clean, 12 Months MOT . . . . NOW £2299
97R NISSAN MICRA 1.0 GX 3DR Metallic Blue, Sunroof, Colour Coded Bumpers, 

Low Miles, 12 Months MOT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NOW £1199

MOTORBIKES
01Y KAWASAKI ZXR 600 Green, 7,000 Miles, Very Clean Original Bike . . . . . . . . . NOW £2799
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£ £ £
SPORTS/PRESTIGE CARS

2006 (56) Ford Focus 2.5 ST 3, Performance Blue Metallic, Full Leather Recaro Trim, 1 owner
with  F/S/H, Massive savings against new price at only............................ £13,995
2004 (54) Audi A4 Avant 1.8T 190 Quattro Sport S-line, estate, Recaro Trim, 6 speed
manual, 18 inch alloys .................................................................................................£9,995
1995 (N) BMW M3 3.0 Convertible, Blue Metallic, Upgrade Alloys, Aircon, Full Service History
....................................................................................................................................£6,995
2001 (51) Lexus IS 200 SE, Forrest Green Metallic, Half leather Trim, 17’inch alloys, Full
service history ...........................................................................................................£ 5,495
2003 (03) Volvo S60 D5, Metallic Blue Half Leather, Diesel, Alloys, Superb condition, 84,000
miles with service History ...........................................................................................£ 5,495
2000 (V) Audi A8 3.7 Quattro Sport Automatic Metallic green, cream leather, alloy wheels,
traction control, concert stereo, remote locking, ABS brakes ........................................£4,995
2003 (03) Renault Megane Sports Hatch 1.6 VVT Dynamique, Electric Blue, Alloys, Aircon,
38,000 miles Looks stunning .......................................................................................£4,995
2003 (03) Renault Megane Cabriolet 2.0 16v Dynamique, Wine red, with red power hood
and red leather 27,000 miles with service history .....................................................£ 4,995
2002 (02) Renault Avantime 3.0 V6 Auto, Metallic Blue with a FULL LENGTH GLASS ROOF,
Black leather must be seen ........................................................................................£ 4,895
1999 (S) Saab 9-3 Convertible, Storm Grey Metallic, Alloys, Aircon, Automatic, Superb all
round condition............................................................................................................£3,995
2002 (51) Vauxhall Astra Coupe 2.2 16v, Ice Blue Metallic, Telephone  upgrade Kit, sports
Trim, Alloys, Great Value at only ..................................................................................£3,995
1999 (V) BMW 728i SE, Metallic Silver with full Black Leather Trim, 6 disc CD Player, Electric
Memory Seats..............................................................................................................£3,895
1994 (L) Nissan Skyline 2.5 GTS Turbo, Bourdeax Red, Turbo Timer, Variable Boost Control,
Bodykit, Good value at .................................................................................................£3,495
1998 (R) BMW 328 Sport Coupe, Jade Green Metallic, Black Sport Leather Trim,
Upgrade Alloys, Full Service History ........................................................................... £ 3,495
1995 (M) Audi Cabriolet 2.6E, Soft Magenta Metallic, Alloys, Mohair Roof, Power Steering
................................................................................................................................. £ 2,695

1998 (R) Volkswagon Golf 1.8 Cabriolet, Orient Blue, Alloys, Imobiliser, 2 Owners, 63,000
Mileswith Service History.............................................................................................£2,495
1999 (V) Saab 9-3 2.0T S 5 Door, Metallic Blue, alloys Aircon, E/W, Remote Locking, Full
Service History ............................................................................................................£1,995
1999 (T) Vauxhall Astra 1.6 SXi 5 door, Indigo Blue, Sports Trim, Alloys, Remote locking, New
MOT, ...........................................................................................................................£ 1,995

SMALL CARS
2002 (02) Peugeot 206 1.4 Quicksilver with Full Grand Turismo Bodykit, only group 5
insurance, cheap tax, aircon, Alloys, Remote Locking...................................................£4,795
2003 (53) Ford Fusion 2 1.4 5 door, Autumn Grey metallic, Power Steering, Airbags, Electric
windows, Central Locking, 42,000 Miles ......................................................................£4,295
2003 (03) Toyota Yaris 1.0 16v, Electric windows, Central Locking, Cheap Tax and only Group
2 insurance, an ideal first car for only ..........................................................................£3,695
2004 (53) Vauxhall Corsa 1.0 12v Design, Metallic Green, 5 door, remote Locking, Electric
Windows, Good Value at only .......................................................................................£3,495
2001 (51) Citroen Saxo 1.1 Forte Futura, Yellow, Airbag, CD, Sunroof, 53,000 miles, superb
value at........................................................................................................................£1,895

FAMILY SIZED CARS
2003 (53) Ford Fusion 2 1.4 5 door, Autumn Grey metallic, Power Steering, Airbags, Electric
windows, Central Locking, 42,000 Miles ......................................................................£4,295
2003 (03) Renault Scenic Fidji 1.6 Automatic, Green Metallic, Aircon, Twin Sunroof, 1
owner, 50,000 miles, Service History ..........................................................................£4,295
2003 (53) Renault Laguna 1.8 Expression, 5 door, sat navigation, aircon , keyless start,
silver blue Metallic..................................................................................................... £ 3,895
2003 (03) Citroen Xsara Picasso 1.6 LX, Wicked Red Metallic, Electric windows, Remote
Central Locking, 41,000 Miles......................................................................................£3,695
2001 (Y) Vauxhall Vectra 2.0 CDX 5 door, Metallic Black, wood trim, alloys, Aircon, Top of
the range model .........................................................................................................£ 2,295

DIESELS
2003 (03) Volvo S60 D5, Metallic Blue Half Leather, Diesel, Alloys, Superb condition, 84,000
miles with service History.......................................................................................... £ 5,495 
2005 (55) Citroen Berlingo 1.9 Diesel Van, White, Power Steering, Airbag, Immobiliser,
Stereo, 1 owner, Ready to use only......................................................................£3,995+VAT
2003 (53) Hyundai Santa Fe CRTD GSi Diesel, Blue over grey, Aircon, Alloys, Superb example
of this sought after model for only ............................................................................. £ 5,795

ESTATES, 4X4’s & 7 SEATER’S
2004 (54) Audi A4 Avant 1.8T 190 Quattro Sport S-line, estate, Recaro half leather Trim, 6
speed manual, 18 inch alloys.......................................................................................£9,995
2003 (03) Ford Galaxy 1.9 TDi 130 Ghia, Silver Metallic, Privacy Glass, Wood trim, Aircon,
Alloys...........................................................................................................................£7,695

2003 (53) Hyundai Santa Fe CRTD GSi Diesel, Blue over grey, Aircon, Alloys, Superb example
of this sought after model for only ............................................................................. £ 5,795
2003 (53) Volkswagen Passat 1.9 TDi 130 Tiptronic Auto, Satin Silver Metallic, Aircon, High
Miles but still superb ...................................................................................................£5,695
2003 (03) Vauxhall Zafira 1.8 16V Club 7 Seater Metallic Green, Air conditioning, power
steering, central locking, electric windows...................................................................£4,495
2001 (Y) Ford Galaxy 2.8 Ghia Auto, Burgundy Metallic, Alloys, CD player, Tinted Glass, 7
seats ......................................................................................................................... £ 4,495
2000 (X) Hyundai Trajet  2.0 GSi 7 Seats, Flame Red with black cloth trim, 54,000 miles, a
Great Value MPV for only............................................................................................. £3,295
2000 (W) Landrover Freelander 1.8 GS 5door, Wine Red Metallic, Electric Windows, Remote
Central Locking, Alloys, 2 Owners ...............................................................................£2,795
2001 (Y) Renault Laguna 1.8 Dynamique sport Tourer, Estate, Jade Green Metallic, Black
Half Leather Trim, Alloys, Aircon .................................................................................. £2,595
1994 (M) Mitsubishi Delica 2.8 Diesel Automatic 7 Seater, Metallic green,
electric sun blinds, c/locking, sliding side doors, crystallite glass roof..........................£2,495
1999 (V) Volkswagen Passat 1.8 SE 20v Auto Estate, Colorado Red, Charcoal Velour Trim,
Aircon, service history superb condition .......................................................................£2,495
2000 (W) Peugeot 306 LX Hdi diesel Estate, Aircon, Electric Windows, Central Locking,
Group 5 insurance ..................................................................................................... £ 2,295
2000 (X) Ford Mondeo 2.5 V6 Ghia X Estate, Blue Metallic, Full Leather Trim, Alloys, Aircon,
Full Service History Great Value ...................................................................................£1,995
1999 (T) Peugeot 406 2.0 Hdi Diesel Estate, Cherry Red, Power Steering, Airbags, Aircon,
High Miles Hence .........................................................................................................£1,595

PART EXCHANGE TO CLEAR
2001 (Y) Fiat Marea 1.6 SX Weekend Estate, Silver, MOT’d Sept, S/H ......................£1,595
1999 (T) Peugeot 406 2.0 Hdi Diesel Estate, Cherry Red, Power Steering, Airbags, Aircon,
High Miles Hence ....................................................................................................... £1,595
1995 (N) BMW 520 Touring Burgundy metallic ........................................................ £ 1,295
1999  (T) Renault Scenic 1.4 RN Twin sunroofs........................................................£ 1,995

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
2005 (55) Citroen Berlingo 1.9 Diesel Van, White, Power Steering, Airbag, Immobiliser,
Stereo, 1 owner, Ready to use only......................................................................£3,995+VAT
2004 (54) Citroen C15 Diesel Van, Stereo, Long MOT, Cheap to Tax and Insure, 60+ MPG, all
for only ...........................................................................................................£1,795 NO VAT
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FORD MONDEO
ESTATE

LX, 2000, Blue, 172k, Tax
& Mot, Hands Free Kit +
Phone, Reliable & Good

Condition.
£1000 ONO

01525 381399 or
07825970716

RENAULT CLIO 1.2
PARIS

1997, 55k miles, new
MoT, tax August, very

clean, only
£695

01234 358145
07860 388898 T

RENAULT CLIO
98 R/Reg, 60k, miles,
e/windows, c/locking,

ABS, P/steering, 
Good Condition

£980 ONO   
01234 78F1173

PEUGEOT 206 1.1
2002

Met black, 3 door, alloys,
FSH, c/l, air bags, e/w,

CD player, Tax & MoT, 2
previous owners.

£3250 ono
01767 220693
07828 494219

PEUGEOT 106
Xl, Auto, 1-6, R/Reg, Red,
12 Months Mot, Tax, Pas,

Excellent Condition,
Ideal 1st Car
£1150 ono

07707718257 or
07707718256

PEUGEOT 306 D
TURBO 1.9

98 S reg, 73k miles,
12mths MoT, 3 mths tax,

V G Runner
£1,295 ono

07900 392112
01480 861647

NISSAN SUNNY LX
1994 L Reg, petrol, VGC,

miles 138742, c/l, e/w,
PAS, e/s/r, radio/cass,
MoT Oct, tax March

£400 ono
01234 290752

MERCEDES BENZ
C180 ESPRIT

1999, tax and MoT, CD
player, full electrics,

baragin
£1,650

01234 270965
07889 179712

MAZDA MX5 CON-
VERTIBLE 1.8

N 96, alloys, camb belt,
PAS, e/w/m, 41,000, fsh,

T&T, summer bargain
£2925

01234 270868 (T)
07875 703482

MAZDA 323 F GXI 1.6
Silver, April 03,

outstanding condition,
65k, air con, MoT Oct 08

£3,995 ono
07885 772300

Flitwick

HONDA CRV
1998 R Reg, blue, 88k,

6 months tax, 8 months
MoT, CD player, alarm

c/lock, VGC

£2,800
07912 160465

HONDA CRV
1998, R/Reg, Auto, Blue,
6 Months Tax, Alarm, c/l,
e/w, a/c, c/d,  8 Months

Mot,  Vgc.
£2800

01234 750226 Before
6pm or 07912160465

HONDA ACCORD

Black, Auto, 82k, 1998,
Mot 05/08, Tax 05/08, 

Cass/radio, 

£700

07988837710

FORD COUGAR
COUPE 2.5L V6

1999 T Reg, petrol, 3dr,
black, 5sp, alloys, cli-

mate control, 2 owners,
MoT 09/08, 111Kmiles,

drives well, VGC
£1095

07846 906586 (T)

FIESTA GHIA 1.2

1998, 5dr, green, 76k,
MoT, tax, e/w, c/l, p/s, s/r,

excellent condition

£775 ono

07868 650066

FORD ESCORT 55D
VAN 1.8 DIESEL
1998 S Reg, white,

manual, PAS, long MoT
01/09, very good

condition,
mechanically faultless

£750
07846 906586

PUMA 1.4

S reg, red, MoT & tax,
e/w, CD player etc, cheap

insurance & tax

£1,750

01234 407503

FIESTA 1100 

M Reg 3dr 78k 4 months
T&T. Reliable 1st car.

£300 ono

07946 350137

FOCUS 1.8 TDI LX
2003, 5dr, white, a/c, e/w,

alloys, c/l, 100k, one
owner, fsh, immac cond

£3,500
01234 741778

07860 945851 Trade

MONDEO 2.0 ZETEC
X reg, met blue, 5dr

hatch, long MoT/tax, 84k,
e/w, fsh, a/c, alloys,

lovely condition
£1,495 ono

01234 840170
07884 000283

FORD MONDEO 1.8
ZETEC

1999 T Reg, 6 mths MoT,
good condition, 2 prev
owners, 103k, alloys

£795 ono
01234 216456
07855 825284

FORD FIESTA GHIA
1.2 TURB0

2002, full MoT, 42,500
miles, very economical,
cheap tax / ins, excellent

condition
£2295 ono

07766 494175

FORD FOCUS 1.6
ZETEC

53 Plate, 5dr hatch black,
37k, 12 mths MoT,

4 mths tax

£3,995 ono
01234 355420

ESCORT 1.6 LX
5dr, silver, L reg, tax &

MoT, VGC inside and out,
e/w, c/l, s/r
£350 ono

07775 905027
07988 863579

FIAT PUNTO 60 S 1.2

R Reg, 3 dr, met blue,
61k, MoT Sept '08, Taxed,

vgc

£795 ono

01525 872337

FIAT PUNTO 1.2
2001 Y Reg, 3dr, 68k, red,

s/h, 10 mths MoT, PAS,
a/b, new service, very

clean, VGC
£1,650 ono

01234 314617
07738 222788

FORD MONDEO
ZETEC TDDI 2L

DIESEL
2001, a/c, CD player,
taxed MoT'd 12 mths

£2,200
01767 260959

CITROEN SAXO
FORTE

2003 - 03  plate 1.1 
3 door black. 1 owner.

F.S.H 68k. Excellent con-
dition 12 months MOT.
£2150 ono private

sale
07766 717263

BMW 323I COUPE
97/PReg, Green, ABS

Traction control, 154k,
C/c, c/l, e/s/r, cd, Leather
seats, alloys, Mot & Tax

07/08, 
£1500 ONO

01908 640679 or
07817544435

AUDI A2 1.6 FSI
SPORT 5DR

2003, Red,Tax, MoT, FSH,
27K, CD, e/w, e/m,

climate.
£6,495
Bedford

07931 954148

AUDI TT ROADSTER

2003, dark blue, 55,000
miles, tax Aug 09, MoT

May 08, fsh

£11,800 ono

07706 254947

50TH ANNIVERSARY
1.8 FREELANDER

S Reg, full leather, MoT
& Tax, fsh, low miles,
66,000, vgc, met blue

£2695 ono
01480 861070
07775 684024

DISCOVERY 4X4

K Reg, MoT Oct, tax
June

£995

01234 825173
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2006 (06)  LAND ROVER DISCOVERY 3 2.7 HSE AUTOMATIC, 5 door, 4x4, pas, climate pack,
refrigerator electrics, telephone, alloys, this vehicle has it all, 19,000 miles, superb ................£29,995
2004 (54) BMW 3 SERIES 2.0 320 CPE DIESEL in Orient Blue PAS, Air con, Alloys, Electrics Multiple
Airbags 34,000 Miles Cloth Trim................................................................................................ £13,995
2007 (07) VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.8 16V DESIGN AUTOMATIC (FACELIFT MODEL) VVT 5 DOOR
HATCHBACK Star Silver PAS, Air con, Electrics Half Leather interior 14,000 Miles ................£9,995
2006 (06) VAUXHALL VECTRA 1.8 VVT SRI (FACELIFT MODEL) 5 DOOR HATCHBACK Star Silver
PAS, Air con Alloys Electrics Factory Sat Nav 17,000 Miles ....................................................£9,995
2005 (05) MINI COOPER 1.6, Metallic Blue, pas, air con, alloys, electrics, 35,000 miles,
superb throughout ............................................................................................................£9,495
2005 (05) VAUXHALL VECTRA 2.2I DIRECT SRI AUTOMATIC 5 DOOR Jet Black PAS, Air con,
Alloys, Electrics 9,000 Miles ........................................................................................................ £7,995
2005 (54) VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.8 CLUB AUTOMATIC 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, metallic blue, PAS,
air con, alloys, electrics, factory fitted satellite navigation system, 54,000 miles, lovely car ......£6,995
2002 (02) VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.8 CONVERTIBLE, metallic burgundy, PAS, air con, alloys, 56,000
miles, beautiful car, only..............................................................................................................£6,995
2004 (04) CITROEN C5 2.0 VTR 4 DOOR SALOON, metallic blue, PAS, air con, electrics, alloys, in
lovely condition, just 29,000 miles................................................................................................£5495
2002 (02) VOLKSWAGEN BORA 2.0 4 DOOR SALOON, in Metallic Champagne Gold, pas,
air con, alloys, electrics, 41,000 miles, lovely condition ..................................................£5,495
2001 (51) PEUGEOT 206 1.6 ROLAND GARROS 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, metallic green, PAS, air
con, electrics, alloys, full leather interior, with suede door linings, 1 owner from new, just 25,000 miles,
superb..........................................................................................................................................£4,995
2003 (53) PEUGEOT 206 1.1 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, metallic burgundy, PAS, air con, electrics,
22,000 miles ................................................................................................................................£4,995
2003 (03) RENAULT MEGANE 1.6 VVT DYNAMIQUE 5 DOOR MANUAL, silver, ABS, high spec, too
much to list ..................................................................................................................................£4,995

2005 (55)    FORD FIESTA STYLE 1.25 3 DOOR HATCHBACK, pas, climate pack, alloys, electrics,
this car is outstanding, just 12,000 miles, in metallic silver ..........................................................£4,995
2002 (02)    VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 SXI FLAME RED, 3 door, hatchback, pas, air con, alloys,
electrics, 28,000 miles, like brand new..........................................................................................£3995
2004 (54) SUZUKI AUTO 1.1 GL 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, flame red, PAS, electrics, 15,000 miles,
immaculate ..................................................................................................................................£4,495
2003 (53) FORD KA 1.3i COLLECTION 3 DOOR HATCHBACK, metallic silver, PAS, air con, alloys,
CD player, 35,000 miles ..............................................................................................................£3,995 
1997 (R)  MERCEDES C200 SPORT AUTOMATIC, 4 door saloon, Metallic blue, pas, climate control,
Electrics, alloys, 1 owner from new, 72,000 miles, outstanding condition ..................................£3995
2001 (X) RENAULT SCENIC 1.6 ALIZE, metallic bronze, PAS, air con, electrics, 37,000 miles, like
brand new....................................................................................................................................£3,995
2001 (Y) NISSAN MICRA 1.0 VIBE 3 DOOR HATCHBACK, in blue, PAS, electrics, 35,000 miles..£3,995
2002 (02)  VAUXHALL ASTRAVAN 1.7 DIESEL, dark blue, pas, electrics, 28,000 miles ..........£3995 
2003 (03) FIAT PUNTO 1.2 ACTIVE SPORT 3 DOOR HATCHBACK Metallic Silver, PAS,Air con,
Electrics 47,000 miles ....................................................................................................................£3495
2002 (52) SUZUKI WAGON R 1.3 GL 5 DOOR, metallic silver, PAS, electrics, alloys, 29,000 miles
......................................................................................................................................................£2995
2002 (02) CITROEN SAXO 1.1 DESIRE 3 DOOR HATCHBACK, Metallic Silver, pas,electrics,
very low miles....................................................................................................................£2995
2001 (X) VAUXHALL CORSA 1.0 COMFORT 3 DOOR HATCHBACK Metallic Blue, PAS, Air con
Electrics 45,000 Miles ................................................................................................................... £2795
2000 (W) VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 GLS 5 DOOR HATCHBACK Metallic Silver PAS, A/c, Electrics .... £2295
2000 (V) SUZUKI SWIFT 1.0 GLS 3 DOOR HATCHBACK metallic blue, electrics Low Miles .. £1495

P/X TO CLEAR
2000 (V)  SUZUKI ALTO 1.0L, 5 door hatchback, dark blue, 60,000 miles, full MOT, taxed till
30/06/2008......................................................................................................................................£995

2002 (02) VOLKSWAGEN BORA 2.0.................... £5,495 2002 (02) CITROEN SAXO 1.1 DESIRE.................£2,995 1999 (T) SUZUKI VITARA 1.6 ...............................£2,995

2003 (53) FORD KA 1.3i COLLECTION .................£3,995 1999 (V) RENAULT MEGANE 1.6 COUPE.............£2,995 2002 (52) SUZUKI WAGON R 1.3 GL....................£2,995

MKMOTORSPOTS

Scrap Cars
Collected

Minimum £20 paid for
cars and vans

07939 259507
7 DAYS

Part worn tyres available

Also cheap recovery
Call for details

AA687819

CONVERT
YOUR CAR/VAN 

4 CASH!
TOP PRICE PAID

ANY MAKE OR MODEL
01234 309369
07863 331320 A

A
68

55
62

Wanted
Dead or Alive

Cars, Vans, Bikes,
Kit Cars also 4x4 with or
without MoT, damaged,
non runners, anything
considered, minimum

£60 cash paid.
Astwood Autos
01234 317618
077656 75463AA

68
75

20

CASH FOR YOUR CAR/VAN
TOP PRICES PAID With or without MoT
Accident & Mechanical Damage Welcome

Minimum Paid for Scrap Cars 
£40-£100

01234 354074 / 07843 432314 A
A

68
74

38

CARS WANTED FOR CASH
1999 to 2006

Immediately Cash Paid
Finance Settled
Top Price Paid

Tel: 07774 485100
30 years experience in used cars

A
A
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LAGUNA 2
1.9 DCI DIESEL

Met almond Green, June
04, leather upholstery,

satnav cruise control/ ESP
Electric front seats/heated

front seats/17" alloys, 36000
miles, VGC, Tax & Mot

£6500 ono
07860 639595  
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RENAULT
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Car Sales: 0845 1254 569
Service & MOT: 0845 1254577
www.mayfairmotors.net
sales@mayfairmotors.net

MAYFAIR MOTORS
1 Quatro Park, Tanners Drive
Blakelands Industrial Estate
Milton Keynes.

45 years
experience of
prestige sports 
and luxury 
vehicle sales.

Blakelands

Tongwell
Giffard Park

We are here

Bradwell

Newport Pagnell

WOLVERTON ROAD
WOLVERTON ROAD
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PHONE
0845
1254
569

64K with F/S/H. Silver with black
interior. Air con, Alloys, CD, full
electrics, folding mirrors remote locking
and c/control. Excellent condition. 12
months MOT and 12 months warranty
with 2/3 years optional.

Mercedes-Benz C220 CDi Coupe
SE AUTO T/Tronic (04) Reg

2004 £12,995

2 owners with 68,000 miles. Blue with
Black interior. Electric windows,
mirrors, sunroof, central locking CD
and alloys. Very good condition 12
months MOT and 12 months warranty.

Vauxhall 1.4 Tigra Bermuda Special
Edition 3Dr Hatch Coupe( R) Reg

1997 £2,495

2 owners F/S/H 46,000 mile and F/S/H
black with black interior. Air con, electric
windows, electric mirrors, and central
locking CD player with alloy wheels.
Excellent condition, 12 months MOT 12
months warranty with 2/3 optional.

Ford Focus 2.0 Ghia Estate
(02) Reg

2002 £4,995

MKNW10

Opening Times: Mon 9am - 6pm • Tues 9am - 6pm • Wed 9am - 6pm • Thurs 9am - 6pm • Fri 9am - 6pm • Sat 10am - 6pm • Sun 10am - 4pm

PRESTIGE
Bentley Continental GT Coupé 6.0 W12 2dr AUTO
2004 (04) Reg.
31K with F/S/H. Black with Saffron leather and stained Burr Walnut
trim.  Air con, full electrics, heated mirrors, heated seats, sat nav, CD,
TV, 21” alloys and Bi Xenon. Excellent condition. 12 months MOT
with 12 months warranty with 2/3 years optional. SOLD
Range Rover 3.0 TD6 SE Automatic
2003 (53) Reg.
1 owner, 60K with F/RR/S/H. Giverny green with cream leather. Air
con, full electrics, heated seats, CD, alloys and remote locking. 12
months MOT and Manufacturer’s warranty to run until Oct 2008 with
2/3 years optional. £19,995
Mercedes Benz CLK 220 Cdi Elegance Coupe 3 Door
Automatic 2005 55 Reg.
One owner with 32,000 miles and Full service history.  Metallic Pearlite
grey with grey interior.  Air con, electric front seats, electric windows,
electric folding mirrors, auto headlamp function, headlamp washers,
heated front screen, cruise control, 6 Disc CD changer and remote
central locking, alloy wheels. Mint condition. 12 months MOT and 12
months warranty with 2/3 years optional. £19,995
Mercedes C320 EVO Panorama AMG SE AUTO
2004 (04) Reg.
3 owners, 57K with F/S/H. Black with black leather. Air con, cruise,
panoramic glass roof, full electrics, alloys, remote locking, CD and
AMG body styling. Immaculate condition. 12 months MOT and 12
months warranty with 2/3 years optional. £14,995
Mercedes Benz E320 3.2 Avantgarde AUTO Tip Saloon
2004 (54) Reg.
1 owner, 89K with F/M/S/H. Pearlite grey with anthracite leather. Air
con, glass roof, alloys, CD and full electrics. Excellent condition. 12
months MOT with 12 months warranty with 2/3 years optional.

£14,995
Mercedes Benz C220 CDi Coupe SE AUTO T/Tronic
2004 (04) Reg.
64K with F/S/H. Silver with black interior.  Air con, Alloys, CD, full
electrics, folding mirrors remote locking and c/control. Excellent
condition. 12 months MOT and 12 months warranty with 2/3 years
optional. £12,995
Jaguar S Type 4.0 SE Automatic 2004 (04) Reg.
70,000 miles with F/S/H. Silver and black leather interior. Sat Nav, air
con, electric windows, electric mirrors, electric heated seats, central
locking. CD and alloy wheels. Excellent condition with 12 months
MOT and 12 months warranty.2/3 optional. £11,995
Volkswagen Golf 1.9 TDi SE 5 Door Hatch 2004 (04) Reg.
Two owners. Black with black interior. Air con, electric windows,
electric mirrors, central locking. CD with alloy wheels. 12 months
MOT 12 months,warranty.2/3years. £8,995
Skoda Octavia 1.9 Tdi Elegance Estate 5dr Hatch
2004 (53) Reg.
1 owner, 69K with F/S/H.  Grey with grey interior. Air con, full
electrics, c/control, CD and alloys.  Excellent condition. 12 months
MOT and 12 months warranty with 2/3 years optional. £6,995

SPORTS
Mercedes SLK 230 Kompressor AUTO Convertible
2002 (02) Reg.
2 owners, 68K with F/S/H. Metallic Blue with cream leather. Air con,
full electrics, power hood (hard top), CD, remote locking and alloys. 12
months MOT and 12 months warranty with 2/3 years optional.

£12,995
Audi A3 1.8 S3 Quattro 225 BHP 3 Door Hatch
Sport 2002(02) Reg.
55,000 miles with F/S/H .Silver with black intreior .Air con. Full
eletrics.Remote locking, CD with alloys.Excellent condition,12 months
MOT 12 months warranty with 2/3 years optional. £11,995
Mercedes Benz SLK 230 Kompressor AUTO Convertible
1998 (S) Reg.
F/S/H. Yellow with black leather. Full electrics, electric hard hood,
alloys, remote locking, CD and air bags. Excellent condition. 12
months MOT and 12 months warranty with 2/3 years optional. 

SOLD

BMW 1.9 Z3 Convertible AUTO 1997 (R) Reg.
57K with F/S/H. Metallic blue with grey interior, alloys, CD and full
electrics. Excellent condition. 12 months MOT and 12 months
warranty with 2/3 years optional. £6,995

DIESELS
Mercedes Benz E270 Diesel 2.7 CDi Avantgarde AUTO
T/Tronic 2003 (53) Reg.
1 owner, 68K and F/S/H. Tealite blue and palma grey leather. Air con,
full electrics, 6 CD and remote locking. Immaculate condition. 12
months MOT and 12 months warranty with 2/3 years optional.

SOLD
Mercedes Benz C220 CDi Coupe SE AUTO T/Tronic
2004 (04) Reg.
64K with F/S/H. Silver with black leather. Air con, Alloys, CD, full
electrics, remote locking and c/control. Excellent condition. 12 months
MOT and 12 months warranty with 2/3 years optional. £12,995
Hyundai Tucson 2.0 CDX 2WD AUTO 4x4 2006 (56) Reg.
2 owners, 20K with F/S/H. Black with black leather. Air con, full
electrics, alloys, remote locking, CD and clim/cont. Immaculate
condition. 2 years manufacturing warranty to run with 2/3 years
optional. £11,995
Volkswagen Golf 2.0 GT TDi 140 BHP 5 door hatchback
2004 (54) Reg.
One owner with 45,000 miles with F/S/H. Black with black interior. Air
con, electric windows, electric mirrors, remote central locking. CD
with alloy wheels. Excellent condition 12 months MOT 12 months
warranty. 2/3 years optional. £11,995
Volkswagen Golf 1.9 TDi SE 5 Door Hatch 2004 (04) Reg.
Two owners. Black with black interior. Air con, electric windows,
electric mirrors, central locking. CD with alloy wheels. 12 months
MOT 12 months,warranty.2/3years. £8,995
Skoda Octavia 1.9 Tdi Elegance Estate 5dr Hatch 2004 (53) Reg.
1 owner, 69K with F/S/H.  Grey with grey interior.  Air con, full
electrics, c/control, CD and alloys. Excellent condition. 12 months
MOT and 12 months warranty with 2/3 years optional. £6,995

SALOONS, HATCHBACKS & BIKES
Ford focus 2.0 Ghia Estate 2002(02) Reg.
2 owners F/S/H 46,000 mile and F/S/H black with black interior. Air
con, electric windows, electric mirrors, and central locking CD player
with alloy wheels. Excellent condition, 12 months MOT 12 months
warranty with 2/3 optional. £4,995
Hyundai Matrix CDX AUTO 5dr Hatch 2003 (53) Reg.
2 owners, 34K with F/S/H. Met. Blue with black leather. Air con, alloys,
CD, full electrics, and remote locking. Excellent condition. 12 months
MOT and 12 months warranty with 2/3 years optional. £4,995
Vauxhall Omega 2.6 V6 Elite Saloon Automatic 2001 (51) Reg.
2 owners with 46,000 miles. F/S/H Grey metallic, grey leather interior.
Air con, electric windows, electric mirrors, and electric heated seats.
Remote locking CD alloys. Excellent condition 12 months MOT and
12 months warranty 2/3 optional. £5.995
BMW 740i Saloon Automatic 1996 (N) Reg.
2 owners F/S/H. Blue, with grey leather interior. Air con, electric
windows, electric mirrors, electric front seats, electric sunroof, and
cruise control. Remote central locking, CD, front and rear parking
sensors, alloys. Very good condition 12 months MOT 12 months
warranty. £3,995
Vauxhall Omega 2.2 Saloon Automatic 2002 (51) Reg.
68,000 miles with F/S/H. Silver and black interior. Air con, electric
windows, electric mirrors, central locking, CD and alloy wheels.
Excellent condition with 12 months MOT and 12 months warranty.2/3
years optional. £4,495
Vauxhall 1.4 Tigra Bermuda Special Edition 3 Door Hatch
coupe 1997 (R) Reg.
2 owners with 68,000 miles. Blue with Black interior. Electric windows,
mirrors, sunroof, central locking CD and alloys. Very good condition
12 months MOT and 12 months warranty. £2,495
Fiat Punto SX 70 Turbo Diesel 5dr Hatch 1998 (R) Reg.
2 owners F/S/H Burgundy metallic with grey cloth interior. Electric
windows, power steering and sunroof. Excellent condition. Taxed and
MOT until June 2008. £1.495

2 owners with 46,000 miles. F/S/H
Grey metallic, grey leather interior.
Air con, electric windows, electric
mirrors, and electric heated seats.
Remote locking CD alloys. Excellent
condition 12 months MOT and 12
months warranty 2/3 optional.

Vauxhall Omega 2.6 V6 Elite
Saloon Automatic 2001 (51) Reg.

2001 £5,995

£11,995£11,99555.000 miles with F/S/H .Silver with black
intreior, Air con, Full eletrics, Remote locking,
CD with alloys, Excellent condition,12
months MOT 12 months warranty with 
2/3 years optional.

Audi A3 1.8 S3 Quattro 225 BHP 3 Door
Hatch Sport 2002 (02) R

AA687307

A
A

68
71

16

we sell tyres online...
www.uniquecarservices.co.uk
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ON PRODUCTION OF THIS ADVERT

MKMOTORS

MOT £10
Monday’s for PENSIONERS 

30% OFF*

POLICE, FIRE & AMBULANCE SERVICE &
NURSES

Free 12-day retest

Free headlight adjustments

10% OFF* for the general public
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AA687546

1 mile north of Civic Offices (Saxon Street)

Tel: 227 337
Terms & Conditions:

Offer subject to availability & only by appointment.
One voucher per vehicle only

We reserve the right to withdraw this offer without notice
Please submit this voucher at time of MoT and provide any necessary proof

*Off full retail price

Service Centre
Silverstone Race Track

Courtesy Car Available
Servicing Support with Collection Available

Trackday Support with Pre Preparation
Weight & Balance for Perfect Handling

Engine Work with Mod’s & Rebuilds
Suspension Set-ups for Race or Road & Trackday

Trim Rework and Paint Shop
MoTs Available
Contact Gerald

Workshop Service: 07960 031060
email: gwsvcs@hotmail.com

www.gwrsilverstone.co.uk
JAGUAR – LOTUS – ASTON MARTIN – NOBLE – TVR – FERRARI – PORSCHE

More News
Less Waste







VIEW FROM THE MOOCAMP

FIRST WITH THE DONS MATCH REPORT www.mk-news.co.uk AFTER THE FINAL WHISTLE

LEAGUE TWO TABLE
HOME AWAY

P W D L F A W D L F A GD PTS
1 Peterborough 35 12 3 3 41 17 10 2 5 25 16 33 71 
2 MK Dons 34 9 3 5 27 12 12 3 2 32 15 32 69 
3 Darlington 34 10 6 2 28 11 10 2 4 27 12 32 68 
4 Hereford 34 8 4 5 27 16 11 3 3 30 20 21 64 
5 Rotherham 35 9 3 6 30 24 7 6 4 20 16 10 57 
6 Wycombe 35 9 4 4 20 11 7 5 6 23 23 9 57 
7 Stockport 34 5 5 6 28 25 11 3 4 29 22 10 56 
8 Chesterfield 35 6 6 5 27 21 9 3 6 29 22 13 54 
9 Rochdale 32 4 3 8 15 21 10 5 2 32 21 5 50 
10 Morecambe 34 7 4 6 22 25 7 4 6 20 21 -4 50 
11 Grimsby 35 6 5 6 20 24 7 5 6 23 21 -2 49 
12 Brentford 35 5 4 8 19 26 8 3 7 21 26 -12 46 
13 Bradford 33 7 3 7 23 24 5 5 6 23 21 1 44 
14 Lincoln City 35 7 3 8 25 29 6 1 10 20 24 -8 43 
15 Accrington S 35 5 1 11 16 30 8 2 8 22 32 -24 42 
16 Shrewsbury 34 8 2 7 27 20 3 5 9 19 31 -5 40 
17 Chester 35 4 3 10 18 24 7 4 7 27 31 -10 40 
18 Dag & Red 35 5 5 7 21 23 6 2 10 18 29 -13 40 
19 Barnet 32 5 5 7 21 24 5 3 7 13 19 -9 38 
20 Bury 35 3 5 9 19 27 6 4 8 24 26 -10 36 
21 Notts County 34 5 3 9 16 22 2 10 5 14 22 -14 34 
22 Macclesfield 35 2 7 9 19 29 4 7 6 18 28 -20 32 
23 Mansfield 33 4 2 10 22 27 4 4 9 15 22 -12 30 
24 Wrexham 32 4 5 9 11 23 2 3 9 11 22 -23 26 

AFTER a mixed start to their campaign Grimsby are
finally on the up, but not without the odd blip.

The Mariners had an excellent run of 11 games
unbeaten ended with a surprising 4-1 home defeat to
Dagenham and Redbridge.

When the Dons hosted Grimsby back in November
Aaron Wilbraham scored MK’s fastest goal, finding the
back of the net on the 23rd second.

Mark Wright, currently recovering from a hamstring
tear, scored the Dons’ second and Grimsby were unable
to find a response.

The Dons will have to keep their wits about them if
they are to keep out the Mariners’ top striker Danny
North, who has scored nine goals this season.

MOVED to Monday night to accommodate SKY cameras
and has all the ingredients to be a fantastic game.

Chesterfield have been there or there about in the
play-off places for the
majority of the season
and will be looking to
secure a chance at
League One in their
final 10 games.

When the Spireites
came to stadiummk in
November, they walked
away with three points,
but it was a result that
inspired Paul Ince’s
side to a run of nine
games unbeaten.

Keith Andrews will be
available after his two-
match ban.

Copyright (c)
and Database
Right 2007 The
FA Premier
League Ltd /
The football
League Ltd /
The Scottish
Football
League.
All rights
reserved.
No part of this
publication
may be
reproduced,
stored or
transmitted by
any means,
without the
written
permission of
the copyright/
database right
owner.

GRIMSBY TOWN
League Two
Friday, March 1. KO 7.45pm
Blundell Park

DONS STATS RESULTS AND FIXTURES MK DONS V CHESTER SATURDAY, MARCH 1

PREVIEWS

AUGUST
11 Bury (H) 1-2
14 Ipswich Town (Carling Cup) (H) 3-3

Dons win 5-3 on penalties
18 Macclesfield      (A) 3-3
25 Shrewsbury       (H) 3-0
28 Sheff Utd (CC) (H) (AET) 2-3 

SEPTEMBER
1 Rochdale            (A) 2-3
7 Notts County       (H) 3-0

15 Brentford           (A) 3-0
22 Darlington        (H) 1-0
29 Morecambe       (A) 1-0

OCTOBER
2 Mansfield           (A) 2-1
6 Bradford            (H) 2-1
9 Peterborough (JPT) (H) 3-1

14 Lincoln City        (H) 4-0
20 Hereford            (A) 1-0
27 Stockport           (H) 0-2

NOVEMBER
3 Wycombe       (A) 1-1
6 Grimsby     (H) 2-0

10 Crewe (FA Cup) (A) 1-2
13 Bournemouth (JPT) (A) 2-0
17 Chester     (A) 2-0
24 Chesterfield    (H) 1-2

DECEMBER
4 Dagenham & Redbridge   (A) 1-0
8 Accrington (H) 5-0

15 Peterborough  (A) 2-1
21 Brentford    (H) 1-1
26 Notts County    (A) 1-0
29 Darlington  (A) 1-0

JANUARY
1 Mansfield   (H) 1-0
5 Rotherham   (A) 1-0
8 Gillingham (JPT) (A) 5-4  pens

12 Barnet      (H) 0-1
19 Wrexham     (A) 0-1
26 Rochdale    (H) 0-1
29 Macclesfield    (H) 1-1

FEBRUARY
2 Bury    (A) 5-1
9 Rotherham   (H) 1-1

12 Shrewsbury  (A) 3-3
19 Swansea (JPT) (A) 1-0
23 Barnet      (A) 2-0
25 Swansea (JPT) (H) 5-4 pens

MARCH
1 Chester     (H) 1-0
7 Grimsby     (A)

10 Chesterfield    (A)
15 Dag & Red   H)
21 Peterborough    (H)
24 Accrington   (A)
30 Johnstone’s Paint Final WEMBLEY

APRIL
4 Lincoln City (A)
8 Wrexham     (H) 

12 Wycombe     (H)
15 Hereford (H)
19 Stockport   (A)
26 Bradford    (A)

MAY
3 Morecambe   (H)

F A

CHESTERFIELD
League Two
Monday, March 10. KO 7.45pm
Recreation Ground

MK Dons will now host Hereford United on
Tuesday, April 15 at stadiummk with kick-off at
7.45pm.

The fixture was set to take place on Saturday,
March 29, but has been rearranged due to the
Dons’ progression to the Johnstone’s Paint Tro-
phy final.

DEFENDER Danny Swailes has been named
in the League Two Team of the Week.

The centre back scored the winning goal
in the Dons’ match against Chester City at
the weekend.

FORMER Dons strike force Izale McLeod and
Clive Platt have been reunited.

McLeod has joined Colchester United from

fellow Championship side Charlton on a one-
month loan.

In the 2006-07 season the McLeod-Platt
combination racked up 42 goals for MK Dons
and the U’s, currently rock bottom of the
league, will be hoping they can reform that
magic in their fight against
relegation.

McLeod was a 39th minute
substitute in Colchester’s 1-0
defeat to Wolves while Platt
played the full 90.

Ex-Dons goalkeeping coach
Ademola Bankole has also
registered as a player for the
U’s after reserve keeper Mark
Cousins was taken ill.

Keith Andrews: Back after
two-match ban

Izale McLeod

BY SIMONE CORGAN
simone.corgan@mk-news.co.uk

ANOTHER League Two manager
was given his marching orders
after losing to MK Dons.

Chester City sacked Bobby
Williamson just 24 hours after los-
ing 1-0 to Paul Ince’s side.

The same happened to then Lin-
coln manager John Schofield back
in October after the Red Imps were
on the wrong end of a 4-0 result at
stadiummk.

To be fair to Williamson, a defeat
to high-flying MK Dons was hardly
the worst result of the weekend,
nor was it a match his side were
expected to win.

But with just one win in 14 games
and having plummeted from sec-
ond in the league to 17th it was
only a matter of time until the axe
fell.

Williamson’s dismissal came after
a poor dip in form, something the
Dons are only too aware of them-
selves.

At one time the Dons were run-
ning away with the league and 11
points clear, a lead that has proved
vital in the past month during the
blip.

Having been so far in front a
string of bad results has cost the
Dons, but fans will be looking at
Chester knowing it could have
been a lot worse.

Now getting the right results with
decent performances the Dons
seem to be back on track.

And it was a wonder goal from
Danny Swailes that effectively
ended Williamson’s 10 month reign
with the Seals.

Swailes’ expertly executed volley
on the 57th minute, combined
with a poor penalty from Chester
captain and former Don Paul But-
ler, was enough to see MK Dons
record their first back-to-back win
in the League since the start of Jan-
uary.

Yet, the Dons are still suffering
the same problem which has
caused them a headache since the
turn of the year. They are strug-
gling to find the cutting edge in
front of gaol.

On Saturday, missing top scorer
Mark Wright while suspended

Keith Andrews and Dean Lewing-
ton were also watching from the
stands, it did not matter as the
match was decided on a moment
of sheer magic from a centre back.

Colin Cameron sent two efforts
wide, while Jemal Johnson and
Lloyd Dyer both tested Chester
goalkeeper John Danby.

And defender Swailes showed his
team mates just how to strike the
ball when he sent a right-footed
volley from Cameron’s corner fly-
ing into the net.

The decisive goal came just seven
minutes after Butler failed to con-
vert a penalty, earned when Jordan
Hadfield was judged to have bun-
dled over Chris Holdroyd, with
Willy Gueret yet again the spot-
kick hero as he went low to tip
away at his left post.

But the chances going spare have
not gone unnoticed in the Dons
camp and it is something assistant
boss Ray Mathias says they will be
working tirelessly on to put right.

“We’ve got to get batter in front of
goal,” Mathias added, “We’ve got to
be more ruthless, more clinical
and take our chances to better our
goal difference.

“Credit to them teams who have
worked their way back in. We had a
bit of a blip, they took advantage of
it, but it’s up to us to try and open
that gap again.”

Dons’ win kiss of
death to manager

Alan Navarro fires in a low cross under the boot of Tony Dinning

Spot on: Dons keeper Willy Gueret
saves Paul Butler’s penalty
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Bletchley boy does good
ARSENAL’S Mark Randall is earning
high praise from Burnley boss Owen
Coyle, where he is currently on loan.

The 18-year-old from Bletchley joined
the Championship side from the Gun-
ners on January transfer deadline day
and has made five appearances.

The midfielder has impressed with
Arsenal but went to the Clarets to gain
first team experience.

Coyle said: “We know he’s got a ter-
rific range of passing and it’s always
pleasing when a kid so young comes
into that stage and against some quality
players he certainly looked the busi-
ness. I think there’s stuff that we are
trying to actively work on in his game to
improve him, but I think everyone can
see when he does get on the ball he’s a
very gifted footballer and he’s just got a
natural flow to his play.”

Local football
STONY STRATFORD TOWN were
knocked out of the Berks and Bucks
Intermediate Cup as they lost 4-0 to
North Bucks premier division’s PB
(Milton Keynes) in the semi-final.

In South Midlands division one
NEW BRADWELL ST PETER are in
third following a 2-0 win over
Brache Sparta while WINSLOW
UNITED are still rock bottom despite

a 1-1 draw with Cheshunt Reserves.
BUCKINGHAM ATHLETIC are in 12th

place after a 1-1 draw with Harpen-
den Town.
NEWPORT PAGNELL were beaten 5-0
by Sleaford Town and remain 15th in
the United Counties premier divi-
sion.

In division two OLNEY TOWN are
eighth despite losing 3-1 to
Northampton Sileby Rangers.

MKSPORTSSHORTS

ICE HOCKEY BASKETBALL

IT seems as the end of the season
draws closer by the game, and the
league table seems to get tighter
every time you check it, games
become all about results and maybe
not so much the performance.

I have to say though, on Saturday
afternoon against Chester we got
both.

We created plenty of chances
against a team intent on putting
every player available behind the
ball.

No one can blame Chester as this
isn’t unheard of when it comes to
away team tactics at stadiummk.

I know there have been a million
different points of view on why some
of are best performances have been
away from home.

I think this is mainly due to the neg-
ative formations of the teams that
travel to play us at our place. Like I’ve
said before, it’s a great mark of
respect but it certainly doesn’t make
great viewing for the fans.

What we did brilliantly Saturday
was kept our patience and played the
game at the highest tempo possible.

This tends to tire the opposition as
it’s always easier to run when you
have the ball, which in turn reduces
the chasing team’s concentration and
gaps start to appear.

They did on Saturday and we man-
aged to take advantage.

With suspensions and injuries the
squad is really being tested to the
max, but this is where the Gaffer’s
ability to spot a talented player has
come to the fore.

Bringing in the likes of John Miles,
Jordan Hadfield and Jake Livermore
has been a master stroke and he’s
done it for next to nothing.

As I’m no maths whiz, I can’t tell you
how much the manager has spent,
but it would be one league table we
certainly wouldn’t be top of!

From now to the end of the season
there will be teams fighting for pro-
motion or trying to keep the threat of
relegation at bay, so it’s going to take
everybody’s best possible efforts to
succeed.

See you all soon                         
MITCH

FANS’ FAVOURITE WRITES

PAUL
MITCHELL

MK LIGHTNING are one match away
from the Knockout Cup final.

Tomorrow they will host Guildford
Flames with a three goal advantage
following a 6-3 win in the first-leg.

Lightning fans will be desperate to
reach the final to add a glimmer of
hope to what has been a grim few
months.

It was a superb performance from
Nick Poole and his side at Guildford,
one which they must match if they are
to keep the Flames at bay.

Unfortunately, the cup display could
not be repeated at the weekend as
Lightning slipped to their ninth
straight league defeat.

The first clash with Guildford was
one of Lightning’s best all round per-
formances in weeks with a storming
start setting a bench mark in their
match.

Gary Clarke netted four minutes in
and ten minutes later Ales Parez fired
in a power play to give Lightning a two
goal advantage.

The Flames pulled one back just
before the break with Taras Foremsky
striking from Milos Melicherick’s
assist.

But a brilliant second period
allowed Lightning to tighten their grip
on proceedings as Clarke and Parez
both added to the scoreline and Nick
Poole made it 5-1 on the 35th minute.

Guildford were able to narrow the
deficit in the final period as Vaclav
Zavoral and Neil Liddiard responding
to Ross Bowers’ early goal for Light-
ning.

With three goals in their favour
Lightning’s fate will be in their own

hands tomorrow night and to edge
out Guildford they will need to put
two poor results against Romford to
the back of their minds.

On Saturday Clarke and Matt Towal-
ski had given Lightning a 2-1 advan-
tage but Romford Raiders pulled two
back in the final ten minutes to steal
the points.

And the same happened at Romford
on Sunday, despite Lightning looking
favourites to win with a 4-1 lead five
minutes from time.

Mikko Skinnari struck twice with
Poole and Toni Alasaarela each find-

ing the net to give Lightning what
appeared to be an insurmountable
lead with just over ten minutes
remaining.

But the wheels fell off in spectacular
fashion as Romford bagged four goals
in five minutes to claim victory from
the jaws defeat.

� LIGHTNING host Guildford tomor-
row night, face-off is at 7.45pm. On
Saturday Chelmsford come to Planet
Ice, face-off at 7pm, before Lightning
travel to Bracknell Bees on Sunday,
face-off is at 6pm.

NEWCASTLE EAGLES 87 
Stewart 24, Babalola 22, Hyatt 18
MK LIONS 78
Youngblood 17, New 14, Williams 14

LEAGUE leaders Newcastle Eagles avenged
their BBL Cup Final defeat as they beat MK
Lions 87-78

It was the first time the two sides have
met in the league this season, but in the
BBL Cup back in January the Lions were
the stronger team.

Since then the Lions have fallen from
joint first to fourth and Newcastle handed
them their first back-to-back defeats in the
league since October.

Former Eagles star Mike New looked
determined to take two points from his old
team as he, at times, kept the Lions within
touching distance.

The Lions, trailing 8-2 in the opening
stage were dealt a huge blow as they lost
the injured Tony Windless who joined vet-
eran Shawn Jamison in the sidelines.

Dru Spinks and Kevin Griffin rallied the
team as they combined to take the Lions
within a point in the final minute before
Robert Youngblood netted a free-throw to
tie the score at 16-16.

In the second quarter the Eagles started
to take a grip with player-coach Fabulous
Flournoy scoring four points in a 9-0 tear.
After a brief time-out the Lions responded
with Terrell Brown posting seven, yet once
again Newcastle broke the game open with
a 13-0 tear to lead 45-30 at half-time.

New had the Lions within six points as he
added five alongside scores from Young-
blood and Yorick Williams but the hosts
stretched their lead at 64-48 , before the
Lions ensured that they were still in the
game in the decisive quarter as they netted
the last five points of the third.

The Lions gave their all in the final stage
with Williams and Spinks nailing three
pointers either side of a basket from Griffin.

However, the Eagles’ Lynard Stewert
sealed the result with ten points to ensure
the Lions trail the BBL leaders by ten points
with ten games remaining.
� ON Friday the Lions host Leicester Rid-
ers at Bletchley Leisure Centre, tip-off
7.30pm. on Sunday they travel to Cheshire
Jets, tip-off is at 5.30pm.

Lightning get set for
final knockout blow

Ales Parez mixes it in front of the Romford net                     Picture Jez Tibbetts

Hillcroft Works , Stewkley Road, Soulbury. 
LU7 0DH (10min from MK)

www.vagtech.co.ukServicing to above main dealer standards. Repairs & Maintenance, 
Diagnostic & Fault Finding. Air conditioning Services.Tyre fitting & Wheel 

balancing Performance tuning services and much more

VW & AUDI INDEPENDENT SPECIALIST
FREE WINTER SAFETY CHECK
FREE DIAGNOSTIC CHECK

Accurately diagnose your fault before 
you get into big repair bills

HUGE SAVINGS 
Against Main Dealer Prices

Call Today 01525 279513

01525  279513
Call for your FREE REVO TRIAL

AA687966
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MK Dons skipper Keith Andrews has
been named League Two Player of the
Year.

The mid-
f i e l d e r
received the
accolade at
the Football
L e a g u e
Awards on
Sunday night
at London’s
G r o s v e n o r
House Hotel,
holding off
competition from Chesterfield striker
Jack Lester and Peterborough’s Aaron
Mclean.

Andrews, named as the highest
ranked League Two player in
FourFourTwo’s Top 50 Football League
Players, becomes the second Dons
player to pick up the award in succes-
sive years, following Izale McLeod’s
success in 2006.

The 27-year-old, with 11 goals to his
name this season, has been instru-
mental in the Dons’ promotion push
and will lead the team out for their
first appearance at Wembley at the
end of the month in the Johnstone’s
Paint Trophy final.

The Football League Awards will be
shown on Sky Sports 1 on Thursday,
March 6 at 8pm.
� LAST night MK Dons’ opponents in
the Johnstone’s Paint Trophy final at
Wembley were confirmed as Grimsby
Town.

The Mariners beat Morecambe 1-0
over two-legs and will now line up
against the Dons for JPT glory on
Sunday, March 30.

BY SIMONE CORGAN
simone.corgan@mk-news.co.uk

MILTON Keynes will have to pull out
all the stops to attract athletes for the
2012 Olympic games.

Seven venues across the city have
been listed as potential training cen-
tres in the pre-Games training camp
guide but still have to persuade com-
petitors that the facilities are ideal for
them.

And gold medal-winning Olympic
swimmer Adrian Moorehouse MBE
believes Milton Keynes needs to start
its planning now on how to secure
their part in the London Games.

“It’s important that the community
starts to network and thinking about
how we might attract people rather
than just hoping we’re picked from the
guide.”

Moorehouse is currently chairman of
the Bucks and Milton Keynes Olympic
Co-Ordinating Group (BMKOCG)
which was set up to ensure the local
community benefits as much as possi-
ble from the 2012 Olympics.

While the dreams of superstar ath-
letes walking around the city may be
easy to imagine, Moorehouse has a
more realistic idea.

“We’re not going to get the likes of the
Americans because they’ll probably go
to the bigger cities such as Manchester
or Birmingham but what we may
attract are medium sized countries.”

Milton Keynes Sports Club has been
selected for archery and hockey, MK
Centre of Cycling Excellence for road
cycling and BMX while Radcliffe
Leisure Complex has been chosen for
basketball, fencing and indoor volley-
ball.

Woughton on the Green and

Tattenhoe Pavillion have both been
selected for hockey, Stantonbury
Campus Athletics Stadium for athletics
and stadiummk for basketball and
football.

Getting accepted into the official
guide is one thing, getting the athletes
there is another. Milton Keynes will
have to go out and convince other
countries that the venues are the ideal
places to prepare.

Having spent time in training camps
in the 1980s Moorehouse believes he
knows what will be the selling point.

“As an athlete the key attraction
would be access. It’s basically a case of
handing over a facility to an Olympic
training squad. 

“As a former-swimmer I wouldn’t like
my training to be interrupted half-way
through by a mother and baby session.
It sounds selfish but pre-Olympics I
think athletes have to be.

“The relationship and welcome peo-
ple give you is also vital. Are you want-
ed? Are you welcome? Is it exciting for
the community to see you walking
around in your tracksuits?”

Moorehouse is
‘realistic’ over
Olympic hopes

‘‘We’re not going
to get the likes
of the
Americans ...
but what we
may attract are
medium sized
countries

– Olympic Co-Ordinating Group
chairman Adrian Moorehouse

Skipper
is league
Player of
the Year

Simply the best

Green Motion, the world’s
first fully environmentally
friendly vehicle rental
company, is now open for
business in Milton Keynes

Green Motion Milton Keynes
Unit 18/19
Stacey Bushes Trading Estate
Erica Road, Stacey Bushes
Milton Keynes MK12 6HS
Tel: 01908 230530 Fax: 01908 313476
www.greenmotion.com/milton keynes
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